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Statement of legislative compliance

In accordance with section 63 of the Financial Management Act 2006, I hereby submit for your
information and presentation to Parliament, the Annual Report of the Department of Commerce
for the year ended 30 June 2014. The Annual Report has been prepared in accordance with the
provisions of the Financial Management Act 2006.
This report also fulfils my obligations pursuant to section 73(3) of the Building Services (Registration)
Act 2011, section 26 of the Consumer Affairs Act 1971, section 60 of the Credit (Administration) Act 1984,
section 12A of the Debt Collectors Licensing Act 1964, section 33 of the Electricity Act 1945, section
10A of the Employment Agents Act 1976, section 13CA of the Gas Standards Act 1972, section 19 of
the Industry and Technology Development Act 1998, section 31 of the Land Valuers Licensing Act 1978,
section 51 of the Motor Vehicle Dealers Act 1973, section 59H(2) of the Plumbers Licensing Act 1995,
section 135(2) of the Real Estate and Business Agents Act 1978, section 12(1) of the Retirement Villages
Act 1992, section 112(2) of the Settlement Agents Act 1981 and section 58 of the Travel Agents Act 1985.

Hon Michael Mischin MLC
Attorney General; Minister for
Commerce

Brian Bradley
Accountable Authority
19 September 2014
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Guide to sections

Overview
This section provides a review of the year,
highlighting broad strategic directions and
priorities, key issues and achievements of the
Department of Commerce (department).
The section also details the department’s
role, services, authority, Ministerial
arrangements, organisational structure,
legislation administered and the Outcome
Based Management framework.

Agency performance
This section reports on the
department’s performance during
2013–14 and includes a report against
our Resource Agreement, a report on
divisional activities and information
about the people who make
up the department’s workforce.
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Significant issues
impacting the agency
This section provides information on current
and emerging significant issues and trends
impacting the department’s operations.

Disclosures and
legal compliance
This section contains the department’s
audited Financial Statements and Key
Performance Indicators for the year
ending 30 June 2014.
It also provides details on required
disclosures and legal compliance obligations,
including financial and performance
management, accountability, governance
and annual reporting required under specific
legislation administered by the department.
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Appendices
This section provides additional
information on the department’s activities
including agreements, changes to written
laws, prosecutions and the functions of
boards, commissions, committees,
councils and tribunals.
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Executive summary

Significant issues

This section provides a review of the year,
highlighting broad strategic directions and
priorities, key issues and achievements of
the Department of Commerce (department).
The section also details the department’s role,
services, authority, Ministerial arrangements,
organisational structure, legislation
administered and the Outcome Based
Management framework.

Agency performance

Overview

Overview
Agency performance
Significant issues

Disclosure and legal
compliance
Appendices

Executive summary

We strive to portray the department’s mission,
to create a contemporary, diversified economy that
provides for the growth, safety and protection of the
community in our work at every level.
Our work responsibilities include the delivery of
a diverse array of programs and services across
Western Australia, all of which are aimed at
achieving our goal of contributing to community
and business growth, safety and protection.
It has been a year of great achievements
again for the department despite the shift in
economic conditions we have faced. A selection
of noteworthy initiatives that the department
undertook during 2013–14, which echo the
directions in our Corporate Plan 2013–2016,
has been provided below. The five directions in
our corporate plan underpin and support us in
reaching our vision and mission.

Direction 1: Influencing and shaping
our commercial environment
During 2013–14, the department continued
to focus on building and maintaining
relationships to improve the quality of
communication and understand the issues
faced by the community and business.
Understanding, influencing and responding are
key functions in our everyday work.
This year the department established a
Building Commission Advisory Committee
(Committee) to set a stronger foundation for
the collaboration and mutual understanding
between the Building Commission Division and
4

the building, plumbing and painting industries.
The Committee has a two-way function: to
bring to light the matters raised by building
and construction industry groups; and to
help the department receive input on key
issues. The Committee’s discussions focus on
industry needs and development, information
and education, regulation and Building
Commission Division operational issues.
As part of a continuing educational program
approach to influence our commercial
environment, the WorkSafe Division presented
17 free lunchtime information sessions
attended by 1,520 participants. These
‘4thought Lunchtime Sessions’, were held
at various locations and covered a range of
occupational safety and health topics, giving
participants information on workplace safety
issues and providing an opportunity to discuss
solutions. WorkSafe also conducted 37
information sessions at individual workplaces,
attended by 1,157 participants, to support
workplace risk management processes; and
provided 173 information sessions, attended
by 4,209 participants, to safety and health
representative training courses, industry
associations, schools, TAFEs and other
customers. In addition, there were five industry
presentations concerning the proposed
harmonised work health and safety laws.
On 16 August 2013, the Australian Competition
and Consumer Commission announced a
voluntary recall by Infinity Cable Co Pty Ltd of
three batches of Infinity brand electric cables.
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The cables, which had been sold and installed
throughout Australia, were shown to be noncompliant with Australian Standards and, due to
poor quality insulation, presented the risk of fire
or electric shock. The department responded in
the absence of a legislative authority, by initiating
a formal recall, with the Director of Energy Safety
notifying industry on 2 October 2013 by initiating
a ‘stop sale notice’ and providing a formal
warning to electrical contractors not to purchase
or install the cables.

Direction 2: Empowering business and
our community
The department is committed to providing access
to knowledge and information so that business
and individuals can exercise their rights, meet
their obligations and invest in their future.
Through the administration of the Innovation
Centre of Western Australia (ICWA), the
Industry and Innovation Division delivered high
quality advice and assistance that promoted
growth and knowledge. The 2013–14 financial
year saw significant increases in the numbers
of commercialisation advisory sessions and
participants in workshops, seminars and
networking events, as well as the expansion
of its incubator program and the forging of
more partnerships with leading innovation
service providers.
Over the past 12 months, ICWA has been the
source of advice, assistance and support to
797 innovators and entrepreneurs and host

Overview

5

Appendices
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Disclosure and legal
compliance

During 2013–14 we continued to develop and
review laws that support business efficiency
without compromising community wellbeing.
The department, through the Labour Relations
Division, undertook a critical policy setting role
in the development and implementation of the
Public Sector Wages Policy Statement 2014
(Policy). Two industrial agreements have been
registered under the new Policy and a number
of key negotiations have been progressed. The
effective management of public sector wage
expenditure contributes to the Government’s
capacity to deliver efficient public services to
the community.

Significant issues

Further outstanding ICWA growth was seen
in the advisory services delivered by voluntary
specialist innovation experts who share
their diverse experience and knowledge with
innovators and entrepreneurs; and through
the Start-up Xchange Series, aimed at tertiary
students and delivered in collaboration with The
University of Western Australia, Curtin University,
Murdoch University and Edith Cowan University.
This service has be re-tendered for and awarded
to an external service provider recently.

Direction 3: Developing a world class
regulatory environment

The protection of vulnerable consumers
continued to be a focus for us with the
Consumer Protection Division implementing
important changes to the Retirement Villages
Act 1992 and associated regulations which
came into effect on 1 April 2014. The changes
introduced a range of measures to protect
current and former residents from incurring
excessive fees and charges. The most
important changes are: a cap on the time
a resident who has permanently vacated a
village is required to pay recurrent charges; the
capacity for a resident who has permanently
vacated a village to have their recurrent charges
liability deducted from their refund entitlement;
the increased disclosure and cooling off periods
when entering into a residence contract; the
capacity to make regulations specifying costs
that may not be passed on to residents and
matters that must or must not be included in a
residence contract; the ability for residents to
collectively appeal to the State Administrative
Tribunal (SAT) about excessive fees or charges;
and the power for SAT to appoint a statutory
manager if residents’ wellbeing or financial
security is at risk. The reforms are being
supported by an extensive education program
for residents and village operators.

Agency performance

to 326 meetings with key innovation and
commercialisation stakeholders. The ICWA
Business Incubator, which houses innovative
enterprises in a supportive entrepreneurial
environment by providing low-cost office space
and access to commercialisation and business
development services to support the growth of
innovative ventures, is at full capacity with nine
start-up ventures, excluding the two start-ups
that have exited due to successful growth and
expansion activities. The HotDesk program,
located in the ICWA Business Incubator,
supported over 57 start-ups on a short-term
basis. In addition ICWA has delivered more than
35 events for the wider community of innovators,
entrepreneurs and stakeholders and attracted
2,208 registrations to these events, which
were held either at the centre, or hosted by, or
in conjunction with, other innovation service
providers. The ICWA’s weekly newsletter has a
readership of more than 2,300 with the average
top three reader locations being Australia, the
USA and Japan.

Overview

Romance fraud has been of increasing concern
over the last few years, with the department
actively monitoring and undertaking proactive
and targeted investigation and enforcement in
association with the Western Australia Police.
During 2013–14, there were 200 consumers
who reported falling victim to various romance
scams, losing a combined total of over
$10.4 million to romance fraud.

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Agency performance

Direction 4: Enforcing the law

$10.4 million
lost to romance fraud
during 2013–14

This year, for the first time the department, in
cooperation with international authorities
including the Nigerian Economic and Financial
Crimes Commission (EFCC) and financial
institutions, was able to recover money back for
a victim of a romance scam. Project Sunbird is a
joint anti-fraud initiative between the Consumer
Protection Division and the Western Australia
Police Major Fraud Squad focusing on the
victims of romance and relationship fraud and

6

identifying potential victims transferring monies
to West African countries and investigating the
circumstances. During 2013–14 one victim,
‘Jenny’, who had lost a six figure sum in an
elaborate romance fraud became the first victim
able to recover her money through her bank.

in collaboration with the Corporate Services
Division, successfully completed and delivered
the new website. It is a significant achievement
and will enable the department to build on
future innovative solutions and improvements to
provide more services and transactions online.

Also during the year, departmental officers
provided the Western Australia Police
Major Fraud Squad with critical information
concerning a case aired on 60 Minutes which
relayed the tragic death of Ms Jette Jacobs
in February 2013 after she travelled to South
Africa to meet with the alleged perpetrator of a
romance fraud. With this information, the Major
Fraud Squad was then able to collaborate with
the EFCC in Nigeria, and as a result, a suspect
was taken into custody for questioning in
relation to Ms Jacobs’ death and defrauding her
of more than $90,000.

Looking to the future

Direction 5: Strengthening
organisational capacity
During the year, the department committed
to enhancing our online presence with the
launch of a new website in June 2014, that was
responsive to our customers’’ expectations for
timely, relevant information and services that are
accessible online anywhere. With a new design,
structure, features and technical platform, the
website provides an improved user experience
and delivers to visitors of the site faster and
more convenient interactions from our primary
communication tool. The Online Services
Branch of the Office of the Director General,
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One of the biggest challenges that the
department encountered during 2013–14 was
providing effective change management and
support for our people through the reduction
of our central business district offices from six
to three sites, and the relocation to offices at
the Mason Bird building, Cannington; Gordon
Stephenson House, Perth; and the WestCentre
building, West Perth. The decision to relocate
was in part based on the termination of high
cost leases in the city. The accommodation
relocation project includes: the fitting out of all
new sites; managing the relocation of business
operations and employees; and also relocating
all the information technology supporting the
business including the creation of a new server
room and disaster recovery site. All of our people
are expected to be settled into their new offices
by the end of 2014.

Overview

From the Director General

I would like to take this opportunity to recognise
and thank the executive team and all of our
employees who, through their dedication,
resourcefulness and hard work, have
contributed towards our efforts to realise our
vision of creating a business environment that is
productive, innovative, fair and safe.
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At a time of change, our team has been relied
on more than ever to be productive and efficient
in their daily work. Despite the economic
challenges the department faced during
2013–14, we had many achievements including:
important changes to the Retirement Villages
Act 1992 and associated regulations; process

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Over the last year we have worked on
continually improving our services and
deepening stakeholder relationships. We
recognise the strength that comes from
working collaboratively and in partnership
with our stakeholders and the community and
during 2013–14 we sought innovative solutions
and strived to improve our performance.

A department we should be proud of

Western Australia has a rich history of
innovation and one of the department’s goals is
to contribute to the state’s long-term prosperity
by focusing on the translation of innovative
ideas into competitive goods and services, and
sustainable businesses. The innovation that we
foster in companies, universities, researchers,
entrepreneurs, innovators, investors, service
providers, government and the community
is demonstrated internally by our staff who
continually learn and improve by questioning,
challenging and thinking and sought better
outcomes during the year to improve
performance. During 2013–14, this innovative
thinking led to new internal processes and
practices being established to improve
productivity and reduce costs, and resulted in
higher quality and more timely service delivery
to the Western Australian community.

Significant issues

The department has worked diligently over the
last 12 months towards achieving a fair trading
environment that protects consumers and
traders; a community where workplaces are
operated in a safe and fair manner and where
buildings are safe and efficient; and an industry
that is competitive in targeted priority and
emerging sectors for our state.

improvement for the resolution of building
service complaints; the successful completion
of the Gas Rectification Programme well below
the set budget; the recovery of $699,000 in
unpaid employee entitlements; the provision of
assistance to more than 70 state agencies to
achieve the Council of Australian Governments’
first milestone for 400MHz land mobile radio
replanning; and, through the Work Safety Awards
Western Australia, we recognised outstanding
occupational safety and health management,
solutions and innovation in Western Australian
workplaces. In achieving these results, our team
worked positively together with unity of purpose.

Agency performance

We have also been persistent in our efforts
to be a credible, efficient and effective
department. Employees are required to
adhere to the Western Australian Public Sector
Code of Ethics and the department’s Code of
Conduct which outlines our responsibility to
provide appropriate standards of service in
our day-to-day conduct at work which meet
the expectations and enhance the lives of
the community. Currently, 99 per cent of our
employees have completed Accountable and
Ethical Decision Making training which aims
to raise awareness and provide information
on issues relating to accountable and ethical
decision making and better equip employees
to deal with situations and issues that they
may encounter.

Overview
Agency performance
Significant issues
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We have not only invested in our future
through innovation, but also through
supporting diversity and committing to a
workplace that is fair and equitable. During the
year, a focus for us was on the employment of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.
We developed an Aboriginal Employment Strategy
2013–2015 (Strategy) of which we are very
proud and worked towards creating real work
and career opportunities for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islanders. In partnership with
the Strategy, we developed and launched the
Reconciliation Action Plan 2014–2016 and made
many strides towards building an inclusive
and cohesive environment that values and
supports diversity while providing state-wide
services accessible to all Western Australians.
An integral part of our vision was our sustained
focus on safety at work both in the community,
the public service and also for our employees.
During the year we hosted the Work Safety
Awards Western Australia, responded to
110,893 requests for occupational safety
and health information, ran 232 information
sessions and completed a number of key
proactive team projects. We are the lead
agency of the Public Sector Safety and Injury
Management Initiative which provides a
whole-of-government approach to improving
public sector workplace safety and injury
management, advocating and supporting a
workplace free of work-related injuries and
diseases. The safety and wellbeing of our
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own employees was also improved with the
fine tuning of our current safety systems,
the development of a reward and recognition
campaign for our own safety champions, and
the introduction of our own internally circulated
Well at Work magazine.
I take pride in commending the department for
their integrity and professionalism over the

year and would like to also acknowledge the
leadership and support of our Minister, the
Hon. Michael Mischin MLC.
It gives me great pleasure to present to you
the department’s Annual Report for the period
2013–14.

Corporate Executive (L-R) Lex McCulloch, Julie de Jong, Ken Bowron, Brian Bradley, Bob Horstman, Alan Jackson,
Anne Driscoll and Peter Gow.
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About the department

Agency performance

The department maintains a vital role in
facilitating a business environment that is
productive, innovative, fair and safe. It works to
create a contemporary, diversified economy that
provides for the growth, safety and protection of
the Western Australian community.
In 2013–14 the department comprised the
following eight divisions:
Building Commission

•

Consumer Protection

•

Corporate Services

•

EnergySafety

•

Industry and Innovation

•

Labour Relations

•

Office of the Director General

•

WorkSafe

Significant issues

•

Our vision
Disclosure and legal
compliance

A business environment that is productive,
innovative, fair and safe.

Our mission
To create a contemporary, diversified economy
that provides for the growth, safety and
protection of the community.

Our values
Integrity and professionalism

•

Making a difference

•

Value our people and their contribution

•

Innovation

Enabling legislation

Responsible Minister

The Department of Commerce is established
as a department under section 35 of the Public
Sector Management Act 1994.

In 2013–14 the Department of Commerce was
responsible to the Hon Michael Mischin MLC,
Attorney General; Minister for Commerce.

Department of Commerce | Annual Report 2013–14
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Overview
Agency performance

Our services

The department delivers services through divisions that focus on particular areas of its responsibilities. The key functions of the department’s eight
divisions are:

Building
Commission
• registers or licenses builders,
painters, building surveyors,
plumbers and construction
contracts adjudicators;

• audits and inspects building
Significant issues

services, investigates
breaches of legislation and
provides a dispute resolution
service;

• sets and monitors standards
and codes of practice for
building and plumbing
services;

• develops and provides
Disclosure and legal
compliance

industry policy and legislation;
and

• provides information and
advice for industry and
consumers.

Consumer
Protection
• provides information and

advice to consumers and
traders about their rights and
responsibilities;

• helps consumers resolve
disputes with traders;

• monitors compliance

with consumer protection
legislation;

• investigates complaints about
unfair trading practices;

Corporate
Services
• provides financial and

administrative services;

• provides information

technology support services;

• delivers human resource
management services;

• coordinates risk and business
continuity management; and

• delivers corporate information
services.

• prosecutes unscrupulous
traders;

• regulates and licenses a range
of business activities; and

• develops, reviews and amends
legislation that protects
consumers.

EnergySafety
• administers electricity and

gas technical and safety
legislation and provides policy
and legislative advice to
government;

• enforces safety and technical
standards for electricity and
gas networks;

• monitors reliability and

quality of gas supplies and
investigates consumer related
complaints;

• sets and enforces safety

standards for consumers’
electrical and gas installations
and appliances;

• licenses electrical contractors,

electrical workers and gas
fitters and carries out accident
investigations; and

• promotes electrical and gas

Appendices

safety in industry and the
community.
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Labour
Relations

Office of the
Director General

• supports industry

• responsible for the

• provides a strategic focus to

• facilitates strategic

• lead agency in the

• develops and coordinates

development through
innovation, commercialisation
and participation;
investment in industrial and
innovative capacity;

• facilitates fit for purpose

• manages industry and

innovation programs and
projects; and

• supports the Technology and
Industry Advisory Council.

• provides policy and legislative
advice to government;

• provides labour relations

services to and on behalf of
government and public sector
employers;

• provides information and

education services to
private sector employees
and employers on their
employment rights and
obligations; and

• investigates complaints from

employees about breaches of
state awards, agreements and
industrial laws.

strategic policy;

• provides corporate

development services
including policy development,
performance evaluation and
corporate reporting;

• provides education and

communication services
including media relations
services, campaign and event
coordination and print and
online information;

• administers occupational

safety and health legislation
and provides policy and
legislative advice to
government;

• provides education and

information to employers
and employees to help
prevent work-related injury
and disease and improve
work safety and health
performance; and

• enforces occupational safety
and health law and assists
with the resolution of issues
in workplaces.

• provides internal audit services,

Disclosure and legal
compliance

undertakes and assists in
investigations as required;

• coordinates ministerial

services for the department;

• coordinates regional services;
• provides regional infrastructure
and customer services; and

• provides administrative support
to operational divisions.
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Industry and Innovation’s
approach has been to focus
on where we can make the
greatest difference; it is about
the future and being ready to
respond to new opportunities and
challenges. Through partnerships
with our industry and government
stakeholders we have been
successful in the delivery of our
programs and influencing policy Executive Director, Julie de Jong

development, implementation
and application of public
sector wages policy;

assist the Director General and
the Corporate Executive lead
the department;

Significant issues

strategic industrial, research
and digital infrastructure;

coordination, governance and
management of public sector
labour relations;

WorkSafe

Agency performance

Industry and
Innovation

Overview

Our Corporate Executive

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Agency performance

Brian Bradley PSM
Director General

Brian Bradley has more
than 40 years’ experience
in the Western Australian
public sector. He has
been involved principally
in safety and health since
1983. Brian worked for WorkSafe for more than
20 years and was appointed Commissioner of
WorkSafe Western Australia in October 1998.
In 2002, Brian was appointed Director General
of the Department of Commerce (formerly the
Department of Consumer and Employment
Protection) after acting in the position since
June 2001.
He is the deputy chair of the Western Australian
Commission for Occupational Safety and Health,
a member of the WorkCover Western Australia
Authority Board and the Legal Aid Commission.
He was the Western Australian member on the
Australian Safety and Compensation Council
from 2005 to 2009, and is the current Western
Australian member of Safe Work Australia.
Brian was awarded the Public Service Medal in
2003 for his contribution to safety and health in
Western Australia.
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Anne Driscoll

Executive Director
Consumer Protection
Division, Commissioner
for Consumer Protection
and Prices Commissioner
Anne Driscoll was
appointed Executive
Director of the Consumer Protection Division in
August 2008 and holds the statutory positions
of Commissioner for Consumer Protection and
Prices Commissioner. Since graduating from The
University of Western Australia with a Bachelor
of Arts majoring in psychology and commerce,
Anne has gained experience in numerous public
sector roles.
Anne worked for the Commonwealth
Government in the employment and training
sector for more than 20 years, involved in
both direct service delivery and major funding
grants. In 1999, Anne joined the Consumer
Protection Division’s executive management
team as Director of Business Services with
responsibility for credit providers, mortgage
brokers, charities and property agents.
Anne also chaired the National Consumer
Affairs Regulators Committee at the time the
Australian Consumer Law was developed and
has served as a member of the Medical Board
of Western Australia.
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Peter Gow

Executive Director
Building Commission
Division, Building
Commissioner
Peter Gow was appointed
Executive Director of the
Building Commission
Division in July 2009. Peter has degrees in
engineering and arts from The University of
Western Australia and has post-graduate
qualifications in management from Deakin
University. He started his career as a structural
engineer with the Public Works Department
in Western Australia and has extensive
experience in building and design, construction
and project management.
From project work, Peter specialised in
construction and contracts and dispute
resolution. In 2003, he was appointed head
of the Office of Policy and Planning in the
Department of Housing and Works where he
was responsible for construction industry and
housing policy, corporate development, strategic
planning and building codes and regulation.
Since July 2009 he has led the Building
Commission Division in progressing building
regulation reform. Peter has served on the
national Built Environment Industry Innovation
Council, the board of the Australian Housing and
Urban Research Institute and is the Western
Australian government representative on the
Australian Building Codes Board.

Overview

Ken Bowron

Bob Horstman was
appointed Executive
Director of the Labour
Relations Division in June 2009. He has worked
in all three directorates of the division in a variety
of roles for 26 years. From 2001 to 2006, Bob
was seconded from the department to the
Minister’s office responsible for state industrial
relations as the principal labour relations
policy adviser. In this role he was responsible
for providing advice on industrial relations,
occupational safety and health and workers’
compensation issues.
Bob has taught, researched and published in
the fields of both industrial relations and human
resources management in various tertiary
education institutions in Australia and the
United Kingdom. Bob holds a master’s degree in
industrial relations from Warwick University (UK)
and has 10 years’ experience in various industrial
relations roles in private sector organisations in
the United Kingdom.

Lex McCulloch was
appointed Executive
Director of the WorkSafe Division and
Commissioner of WorkSafe Western Australia
in February 2011. Lex has a social work degree
from Curtin University and has been in the
Western Australian public sector since 1978,
when he joined the Department of Community
Welfare in Moora.
Lex has worked in a variety of locations
across the state, including Derby, Kalgoorlie,
Port Hedland and Perth. Lex’s various roles in
different government agencies have provided
him with a range of experience, such as leading
restructuring processes and delivering on
significant projects, all of which have been
aimed at improving the wellbeing of people in
Western Australia.
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Executive Director,
WorkSafe Division,
Commissioner of
WorkSafe Western
Australia

Disclosure and legal
compliance

His experience includes his tenure in the
EnergySafety Division and senior management
roles in generation, networks and the supply of
energy services to customers in metropolitan,
rural and remote areas. He is an electrical
engineer with post-graduate business
qualifications. He has extensive regulatory,
technical and managerial experience, ranging
across planning, design, construction, operations
and maintenance of power generation and
transmission and distribution systems.

Executive Director Labour
Relations Division

Lex McCulloch

Significant issues

Ken Bowron is the
Executive Director of the
EnergySafety Division
and holds the statutory
position of Director of Energy Safety, which is
responsible for all electricity and most gasrelated technical and safety regulation in the
state. Ken has 39 years’ broad experience in the
Western Australian energy industry.

Robert (Bob)
Horstman

Agency performance

Executive Director
EnergySafety Division,
Director of Energy Safety

Overview
Appendices
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Agency performance

Julie de Jong

Executive Director
Industry and Innovation
Division
Julie de Jong was
appointed Executive
Director of the Industry
and Innovation Division
in 2011, after being initially appointed as
Acting Executive Director in 2009. Before the
Department of Commerce was established
Julie was Director of the Office of Science,
Technology and Innovation Industries directorate
in the Department of Industry and Resources.
In this role she successfully led the directorate
through a period of significant organisational
change and developed a strategic focus
aligned with government priorities for industry
and innovation. Previously, Julie worked
in management roles within the Office of
Aboriginal Economic Development in a variety of
locations around the state. She has a thorough
understanding of concerns within regional
communities about sustainable economic
opportunities and the need to maximise
community benefits from economic strengths.
Julie holds an arts degree in history and politics
from The University of Western Australia.
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Alan Jackson

Executive Director
Corporate Services
Division
Alan Jackson has been
Executive Director of
Corporate Services
since October 2004.
Previously he had worked in the public, private
and tertiary education sectors. Alan’s career has
included nine years as a former management
and organisational development consultant
working with large public and private sector
organisations throughout Australia. Before
joining the department he was Director of
Corporate Services at the Department of
Treasury and Finance for four years.
Alan completed the Executive Fellows Program
of the Australian and New Zealand School of
Government and holds Associate Fellow and
Certified Professional membership status with
the Australian Institute of Management and the
Australian Human Resource Institute. He has
a master’s degree in commerce from Curtin
University and has been a part-time lecturer
at both Curtin University and Edith Cowan
University for a number of years.
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Overview

Operational structure
As at 30 June 2014

Director General

Office of the
Director General
John Donovan

Corporate Services
Alan Jackson

Aboriginal Strategy
Co-ordination

•

Policy and
Executive Services

•

Human Resources

Corporate
Development

•

Publications and
Campaigns

•

•

Information Services

•

Finance and Administration

•

Internal Audit

•

•

Risk and Continuity

•

Online Services

Regional Services
and Indian Ocean
Territories

Consumer Protection
Anne Driscoll

Labour Relations
Bob Horstman
Compliance and
Education

•

Policy and Legal

•

Public Sector

•

Legal Services

•

Business Services

•

•

Legislation
and Policy

•

Construction,
Regional and
Primary Industries

Compliance and
Complaints

•

Licensing and
Applications

•

Licensing and
Registrations
Property Industries

•

Retail and
Services

•

Strategic Policy
and Development

•

Health Hazards
and Plant Safety

•

Industry
Development

•

Legal and Special
Investigation

•

Legal Services

•

Manufacturing,
Transport and
Service Industries

•

Policy and Education
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•

Business Services

•

Electricity
Compliance

•

Gas

•

Policy and Electrical
Engineering
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•

EnergySafety
Ken Bowron

Building Commission
Peter Gow

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Innovative Industries •

WorkSafe
Lex McCulloch

Significant issues

•

Industry and Innovation
Julie de Jong
•

Agency performance

Brian Bradley

Overview

Our regional services

Figure 1
Agency performance

Location of regional offices

Broome

A service delivery arrangement exists between the department, the
Department of Infrastructure and Regional Development and the
Department of the Premier and Cabinet to deliver agency services
to Christmas Island and Cocos (Keeling) Island. This service to the
Indian Ocean Territories is funded by and performed on behalf of the
Commonwealth Government under enabling legislation.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Karratha
North West

Mid West

The department has offices in Albany, Broome, Bunbury, Geraldton,
Kalgoorlie and Karratha, which provide a range of services to regional
Western Australians (Figure 1). There are currently 33 regionally-based
officers who deliver services for the department’s various divisions.
Services to regional areas and communities are supplemented by
division-specific initiatives to meet identified needs or to support core
operational activities. In these cases additional specialist employees
operate in the regions. Regional employees travel to Perth for training
and development as required.

33

Goldfields

Geraldton
Kalgoorlie
Perth

Appendices

Bunbury
Great Southern

South West
Albany
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regionally-based officers

Appendices
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Metric Conversion Act 1972
Minimum Conditions of Employment Act 1993
Motor Vehicle Dealers Act 1973
Motor Vehicle Repairers Act 2003
New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Taxing)
Act 1999
New Tax System Price Exploitation Code (Western
Australia) Act 1999
Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984
Personal Property Securities (Commonwealth
Laws) Act 2011
Petroleum Products Pricing Act 1983
Petroleum Retailers Rights and Liabilities Act 1982
Plumbers Licensing Act 1995
Public and Bank Holidays Act 1972
Real Estate and Business Agents Act 1978
Residential Parks (Long-Stay Tenants) Act 2006
Residential Tenancies Act 1987
Retail Trading Hours Act 1987
Retirement Villages Act 1992
Sale of Goods Act 1895
Sale of Goods (Vienna Convention) Act 1986
Settlement Agents Act 1981
Street Collections (Regulation) Act 1940
Sunday Entertainments Act 1979
Transfer of Incorporation (HBF and HIF) Act 2009
Travel Agents Act 1985
Western Australian Aged Sailors, Soldiers and
Airmen’s Relief Fund Act 1932
Western Australian Products Symbol Act 1972
Workforce Reform Act 2014

Significant issues

Architects Act 2004
Associations Incorporation Act 1987
Auction Sales Act 1973
Building Act 2011
Building Services (Complaint Resolution and
Administration) Act 2011
Building Services (Registration) Act 2011
Building Services Levy Act 2011
Business Names (Commonwealth Powers) Act 2012
Business Names Act 1962
Charitable Collections Act 1946
Chattel Securities Act 1987
Churches of Christ, Scientist, Incorporation Act 1961
Commercial Tenancy (Retail Shops) Agreements
Act 1985
Competition Policy Reform (Taxing) Act 1996
Competition Policy Reform (Western Australia)
Act 1996
Conspiracy and Protection of Property Act 1900
Construction Contracts Act 2004
Construction Industry Portable Paid Long Service
Leave Act 1985
Consumer Affairs Act 1971
Co-operatives Act 2009

Credit (Administration) Act 1984
Credit (Commonwealth Powers) Act 2010
Credit (Commonwealth Powers) (Transitional and
Consequential Provisions) Act 2010
Credit Act 1984
Debt Collectors Licensing Act 1964
Decimal Currency Act 1965
Disposal of Uncollected Goods Act 1970
Distress for Rent Abolition Act 1936
Dividing Fences Act 1961
Door to Door Trading Act 1987
Electricity Act 1945
Employment Agents Act 1976
Employment Dispute Resolution Act 2008
Energy Coordination Act 1994 (Part 2 and 3)
Energy Safety Act 2006
Energy Safety Levy Act 2006
Fair Trading Act 1987
Fair Trading Act 2010
Finance Brokers Control Act 1975
Fremantle Buffalo Club (Incorporated) Act 1964
Gas Standards Act 1972
Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Act 2009
(Part 5, Division 2)
Growers Charge Act 1940
Hire Purchase Act 1959
Home Building Contracts Act 1991
Industrial Relations Act 1979
Industry and Technology Development Act 1998
Labour Relations Reform Act 2002
Land Valuers Licensing Act 1978
Law Reform (Common Employment) Act 1951
Limited Partnership Act 1909
Long Service Leave Act 1958

Agency performance

As at 30 June 2014, the department
administered 79 Acts of Parliament which are
listed below. Reviews of legislation, regulations
and codes of practice ensure the changing
needs and expectations of the community
are met, and that the regulatory framework
is relevant. A full description of the scope
and intent of these Acts is contained on the
department’s website www.commerce.wa.gov.au

Overview

Administered legislation

Overview
Agency performance
Significant issues

Disclosure and legal
compliance
Appendices

Performance management framework

Outcome Based Management
framework

Changes to the Outcome Based
Management framework

Western Australia’s performance management
framework monitors outcomes through the
delivery of services. This is referred to as Outcome
Based Management (OBM) and helps monitor
the department’s progress towards achieving
specific outcomes. Treasurer’s Instruction 904
prescribes the mandatory requirements of OBM
for agencies.

Treasurer’s Instruction 904 requires disclosure
of changes in agency-level government-desired
outcomes, services and key performance
indicators. The transfer of responsibility of
science functions from the department to the
Premier and the creation of the Office of Science
within the Department of the Premier and
Cabinet led to a review of the department’s OBM

framework. As a consequence, the department’s
outcome, key effectiveness indicator, service
and description and key efficiency indicator were
revised to reflect the transfer of the science
responsibility. These amendments to the OBM
were approved by the Under Treasurer and are
applicable for 2013–14.

Table 1: Relationship to the government’s goals: 2013–14 Outcome Based Management framework
Government’s goals

Agency level government
desired outcome

Services

Results-Based Service Delivery
Greater focus on achieving results in key
service delivery areas for the benefit of
all Western Australians.

Outcome 1
A fair trading environment
that protects consumers and
traders in Western Australia.

Service 1: Consumer Protection
The provision of consumer protection advice, information, education and
business regulation services to the Western Australian community.

Social and Environmental Responsibility
Ensuring that economic activity
is managed in a socially and
environmentally responsible manner for
the long-term benefit of the State.

Outcome 2
A community with workplaces
operated in a safe and fair
manner and where buildings
are safe and efficient.

Service 2: Safety and Employment Protection and Construction Standards
The provision of advice, information, education and regulation services to
the Western Australian community in the areas of: occupational safety and
health; energy safety; labour relations; and construction standards.

Financial and Economic Responsibility
Responsibly managing the State’s
finances through the efficient
and effective delivery of services,
encouraging economic activity and
reducing regulatory burdens on the
private sector.

Outcome 3
Western Australia industry is
competitive in targeted priority
and emerging sectors.

Service 3: Industry and Technology
Contributes to the State’s economy by promoting industry and technology.
Services include:

18

•

supporting industry development through research and infrastructure;

•

promoting Western Australian industry opportunities and capabilities; and

•

providing policy development advice.
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Overview

Shared responsibilities

Table 2: Shared responsibilities with other agencies in 2013–14
Initiative

Management of Building Services Complaints Process - Disputes referred to State Administrative Tribunal (SAT) under the
Building Services (Complaint Resolution and Administration) Act 2011.

Related outcome

A community with workplaces operated in a safe and fair manner and where buildings are safe and efficient.

Contributing agencies

Department of Commerce (Building Commission Division)

•

SAT

Target:

$3 million

Result:

$2.7 million

Initiative

ThinkSafe Small Business Assistance Program

Related outcome

A community with workplaces operated in a safe and fair manner and where buildings are safe and efficient.

Report
against
target

•

Department of Commerce (WorkSafe Division)

•

WorkCover Western Australia Authority

Target:

To have 700 eligible small businesses access the general business assistance program with the focus on businesses in their
first three years of operation.

Result:

There were 476 small businesses that accessed the ThinkSafe Small Business Assistance Program before funding was fully
expended.

19
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Disclosure and legal
compliance

Contributing agencies

Significant issues

Report
against
target

•

Agency performance

The department contributes to the delivery and reporting of a number of whole-of-government and cross-agency initiatives. These initiatives have shared
accountability for the successful implementation of whole-of-government reform initiatives. The shared responsibilities with other agencies (in Table 2
below) are reported against the 2013–14 Resource Agreement established between the responsible Minister, Director General and Treasurer. Further
information on Resource Agreement reporting is available in the Agency Performance (Resource Agreement) section of this report.

Overview
Agency performance

Initiative

The Broadband Working Group

Related outcome

The Broadband Working Group coordinates the state’s strategic approach to improving telecommunications and digital
infrastructure throughout the state and utilises this for social and economic gains.

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Contributing agencies

Report
against
target
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•

Department of Commerce (Industry and Innovation Division)

•

Department of Finance

•

Department of Housing

•

Department of Local Government and Communities

•

Department of Planning

•

Department of Regional Development

•

Department of State Development

•

Department of the Premier and Cabinet

•

Department of Transport

•

Department of Treasury

Target:

The whole-of-government Broadband Working Group will oversee all interactions between State Government agencies and
NBN Co.

Result:

Endorsement of the State Telecommunications Needs Assessment which resulted in a 2014–15 State Budget of $45 million
for the Regional Telecommunications Program.
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Overview

The four-year Regional Mobile Communications Project

Related outcome

The Regional Mobile Communications Project (RMCP) will provide increased mobile telephone and broadband coverage in
regional Western Australia.

Target:

•

Department of Finance

•

Department of Fire and Emergency Services

•

Department of Lands

•

Department of Parks and Wildlife

•

Department of Regional Development

•

Department of Treasury

•

Insurance Commission of Western Australia

•

Regional Development Council

•

State Solicitors Office

•

WA Country Health Service

•

WA Local Government Association

•

Western Australia Police

•

Nine regional development commissions

All remaining sites will be completed by June 2014.
As at 30 June 2014, a total of 101 RMCP sites were completed and operational.

Result:

The 70 per cent completion milestone was achieved in May 2014, however the project will not be completed until September
2014 due to land tenure issues.
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Disclosure and legal
compliance

Report
against
target

Lead agency - Department of Commerce (Industry and Innovation Division)

Significant issues

Contributing agencies

•

Agency performance

Initiative

Overview
Agency performance

Initiative

Harmonisation of Government Use of Radio

Related outcome

State to be allocated 2 x 10 MHz block of spectrum to accommodate radio communication needs for public safety and
emergency services.

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Contributing agencies

Report
against
target

•

Lead agency - Department of Commerce (Industry and Innovation Division)

•

Department of Corrective Services

•

Department of Fire and Emergency Services

•

Department of Parks and Wildlife

•

Department of the Premier and Cabinet

•

St John Ambulance Australia

•

Surf Life Saving

•

Water Corporation

•

Western Australia Police

•

Western Power

•

Several local councils

Target:

Facilitate compliance by Western Australian Government users with 400MHz Band plan transition.

Result:

The majority of agencies have complied with the Australian Communications and Media Authority’s Milestone 1 of narrowbanding or have been approved extensions in timelines to complete this task. A significant number of agencies have already
complied with Milestone 2 of transitioning to 10MHz split, which is due by 31 December 2014. All new licences are being
placed in the Harmonised Government Spectrum.

Additional information on jointly delivered services with other organisations is provided at Appendix 1: Agreements to this report.
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Report on performance/operational
highlights

27
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Resource Agreement

Significant issues

This section reports on the department’s
performance during 2013–14 and includes
a report against our Resource Agreement, a
report on divisional activities and information
about the people who make up the
department’s workforce.

Agency performance

Agency
performance

Overview

Agency performance

Resource Agreement

The Resource Agreement 2013–14 between
the department’s Director General, responsible
Minister and State Treasurer, drafted in
accordance with section 41 of the Financial
Management Act 2006, articulates the services
to be delivered by the department, its financial
and non-financial performance targets, and the
government’s desired outcomes in the delivery
of those services. The 2013–14 Resource

Agreement was prepared using the Outcome
Based Management framework as set out in
the 2013–14 Budget Papers. A summary of
the department’s financial and non-financial
performance is provided below.
Further detailed information regarding the
department’s non-financial performance for
the 2013–14 financial year is provided in

the Disclosures and Legal Compliance (Key
Performance Indicators) section of this report.
A summary of the department’s performance
against whole-of-government and crossagency initiatives, as contained in the 2013–14
Resource Agreement, is presented in Table 2:
Shared responsibilities with other agencies in
2013–14 of the Overview (Shared Responsibilities)
section of this report.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Financial performance
The department’s performance against the financial targets set for the 2013–14 financial year is outlined in the table below. The targets were derived
from the 2013–14 Budget Papers (No 2 volume 2, Part 4).
Table 3: Summary of financial performance for 2013–14
Indicator

Target
$’000

Actual
$’000

Variation
$’000

164,086

174,169

10,083

Expenditure increased mainly due to payouts under the voluntary severance
scheme, increased accommodation expenses and an asset impairment loss
due to accommodation relocation.

91,226

100,146

8,920

As above.

Total equity (details from
Statement of Financial Position)

244,366

247,903

3,537

Net increase/(decrease) in cash
held (details from Statement of
Cash Flows)

(3,697)

(642)

3,055

Target

Actual

Variation

Total cost of services (expense
limit)(details from Statement of
Comprehensive Income)
Net cost of services (details
from Statement of Comprehensive
Income)

Appendices

Indicator
Approved full-time equivalent
(FTE) staff level

24

939

785

154

Explanation of variance

Explanation of variance
The decrease in the FTE staff level was mainly due to the employees of
the department who took up redundancy offered through the voluntary
severance scheme.
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Overview

Non-financial performance

Key effectiveness indicators
Table 4: Results for the 2013–14 key effectiveness indicators
Indicator

Target

Actual

Variation

Explanation of variance

Outcome 1: A fair trading environment that protects consumers and traders in Western Australia.
93%

97%

4%

The extent of consumer
confidence in Western Australia’s
trading environment

75%

74%

(1%)

Significant issues

The extent to which traders
comply with regulatory
requirements

Outcome 2: A community with workplaces operated in a safe and fair manner and where buildings are safe and efficient.
95%

95%

-
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Outcome 3: Western Australia industry is competitive in targeted priority and emerging sectors.
The result for this indicator was determined through the use of a survey
sent to clients and stakeholders of the Industry and Innovation Division.
The extent to which clients and
This being the first year of the survey, the target was set based on predicted
key stakeholders consider that
expectations of client/stakeholder satisfaction results and was in line with
the (Industry and Innovation)
75%
88%
13%
targets set in other surveys used by the department. A higher than expected
division’s services contribute to
proportion of respondents to the survey considered that the division’s
innovative industry development
services contributed to innovative industry development. The 2013–14 result
of 88 per cent will be considered when determining future years’ targets for
this indicator.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

The extent of compliance with
safety and employment protection
regulatory requirements and
construction standards

Agency performance

The department’s non-financial performance against the key effectiveness and efficiency indicators, as detailed in the 2013–14 Resource Agreement, is
summarised below. The targets were derived from the 2013–14 Budget Papers (No 2 volume 2, Part 4).

Overview
Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Agency performance

Key efficiency indicators
Table 5: Results for the 2013–14 key efficiency indicators
Indicator
Service 1: Consumer Protection
Average cost per client contact to
provide information and advice

Target

Actual

Variation

$2.53

$2.66

$0.13

Explanation of variance

The variance is due to a several contributing factors including the number of
complex long-term policy projects currently being undertaken, the mid-year
Average cost per policy project
$195,448 $226,759
$31,311
cessation of Council of Australian Governments’ reforms and the deferral of
projects in line with operational requirements.
Average cost per inspection
The variance is due to an increase in the number of complex and longer
$497.61
$549.39
$51.78
or investigation
duration inspections and investigations being undertaken.
The variance is largely due to agency divisional overhead costs in relation
to depreciation and accommodation expenditure being underestimated
Average cost per registration
$13.27
$17.67
$4.40
when determining the target for this indicator coupled with an increase in
or licence
expenditure related to several demand-driven transaction activities, including
tenancy bonds processing.
Service 2: Safety and Employment Protection and Construction Standards
Average cost per client contact
$5.96
$5.44
($0.52)
to provide information or advice
The variance is due to agency divisional overhead costs in relation to depreciation
Average cost per hour of policy
$164.26
$215.58
$51.32 and accommodation expenditure being underestimated when determining the
advice
target for this indicator.
Average cost per inspection
$1,091.38 $1,153.67
$62.29
or investigation
The variance is due to divisional overhead costs in relation to depreciation
and accommodation expenditure being underestimated when determining the
Average cost per registration
$83.43
$96.54
$13.11 target for this indicator coupled with an increase in expenditure related to the
or licence
Building Commission Division continuing to deliver the government’s building
regulation reforms.
Service 3: Industry and Technology
Average cost per industry and
$309,784 $310,277
$493.00
technology project managed
26
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Consumer Protection Service

Consumer Protection Division
The Consumer Protection Division provides
consumers and traders with access to a fair and
competitive marketplace by providing advice and
assistance to the community.

27
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Disclosure and legal
compliance

The Consumer Protection Legislation
Amendment Bill 2013 was introduced to
Parliament in October 2013, proposing changes
to 14 Acts, in order to dispense with unnecessary
requirements, ease regulatory burden on small
business, facilitate more effective administration
of various statutes and address technical
anomalies. Reviews of laws which regulate
co-operatives, residential parks and the motor
vehicle dealer and repairer industries also made
substantial progress throughout the year. The
development of the Associations Incorporation
Bill 2014 (Associations Bill) was completed
during the year and is expected to be introduced
to Parliament in the Spring 2014 session. The
Associations Bill proposes improvements
to financial reporting requirements and the
strengthening of the intervention powers of the
Commissioner for Consumer Protection.

In February 2014, action was taken in the
Supreme Court against two promoters of rentto-buy property schemes in Western Australia.
They were ordered to pay a total penalty
of $29,500 for misleading and deceptive
conduct in their dealings with prospective
buyers and sellers in the advertising of rentto-buy arrangements, as well as costs of
$8,000. A three-year injunction was granted,
preventing them from engaging in rentto-buy transactions without a licence and
from falsely representing that they are the
owners of the properties they are selling.
A prominent Sydney-based trainer of rentto-buy operators was also issued a notice
requiring substantiation of claims made
at a Perth seminar and on his website.
The trainer entered into an enforceable
undertaking, whereby he agreed to forego
promoting rent-to-buy schemes to Western
Australian consumers or conduct seminars in
Western Australia. He also agreed to refrain
from distributing promotional material in
Western Australia for a two-year period as
well as publishing clarifying information
on the company’s website about how the
arrangements operate.

Significant issues

Major reviews of legislation

Actions taken against rent-to-buy
promoters

Agency performance

Desired agency-level outcome: A fair trading
environment that protects consumers and
traders in Western Australia.

Overview

Report on performance/operational highlights

Overview

Agency performance

The department took action against Ausfront
Pty Ltd, trading as Modern Solar and Modern
Streamline Roller Shutters, for offences under
the Australian Consumer Law (ACL), in relation
to unsolicited agreements. The trader failed to
provide accurate information regarding how
to terminate contracts during the compulsory
cooling-off period. After failing to pay an
initial infringement, court proceedings were
commenced. As a result, Ausfront Pty Ltd
was fined $7,500 by the Perth Magistrates
Court after pleading guilty to nine charges of
violating the ACL.
In similar matters, infringement notices
have successfully been used to issue fines
up to $13,500 as an alternative to instigating
court action.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Action against trader for unsolicited
agreements

Travel agent industry deregulation

Video shop fraud

Following a majority decision by participating
jurisdictions, an agreement was made to
disband the national scheme for the regulation
of travel agents, and implement a transition
plan involving the repeal of state licensing by
1 July 2014, abolition of the Travel Compensation
Fund and the development of a voluntary
industry accreditation scheme. During 2013–14
the department consulted stakeholders and,
based on overall industry and community
support for the proposal, a Bill to deregulate the
industry was introduced on 7 May 2014. As the
legislation did not proceed through Parliament
before 1 July 2014, transitional arrangements
to minimise licensing requirements for travel
agents have been put in place until the primary
legislation is repealed and the new legislation
implemented. An information program was
also introduced to inform travel agents and
consumers about the changes.

The department identified a sharp spike in
enquiries against a Girrawheen video shop
regarding international money transfer services.
The Western Australia Police Major Fraud
Squad was provided with a range of collated
information, which led to an investigation. It
was found that a woman operating from the
video shop had allegedly stolen $110,000
from customers who had been sending money
overseas – mostly to relatives, to repay student
loans or to help family with urgent medical
procedures. It was alleged that up to $70,000
had not been sent on behalf of one client. The
criminal behaviour was beyond the jurisdiction
of the Consumer Protection Division but the
handling of this matter demonstrated an
effective collaboration between consumer and
Western Australia Police agencies on issues of
mutual interest about consumer detriment. A
man was charged with 22 counts of stealing as
an agent as a result.

Appendices

video shop had allegedly stolen

$110,000
from customers
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National property spruiker working party

CASE STUDY
IGEA Life Sciences Pty Ltd
trading as Bodytrim

FuelWatch
website grew by

over the year

visits per month

Disclosure and legal
compliance

400,000

IGEA Life Sciences Pty Ltd, the promoter
and supplier of Bodytrim, a purported
weight loss and fat reduction system,
signed a court-enforceable undertaking
with the Consumer Protection Division in
September 2013. Bodytrim was required
to place a corrective advertisement to
clarify claims in its advertising which the
Consumer Protection Division believes
may have misled Western Australian
consumers. It also offered a refund to
those consumers in Western Australia
who believed they had been misled. The
division was concerned that Bodytrim
claimed the product did not require a
person to diet or exercise to lose weight,
provided permanent and/or sustained
weight loss, and involved questionable
scientific processes such as ‘re-setting fat
hormones’. The claims were unable to be
substantiated with reasonable evidence.

Significant issues

10%

FuelWatch increases reach to consumers
Popularity of the FuelWatch website grew by
10 per cent over the year, cementing it as
Western Australia’s most popular government
website. It averaged 400,000 visits per month,
with close to 40,000 email subscribers. Media
exposure of FuelWatch hit a record high in
July 2013 with 101 news items. In addition to
regular segments in various media, Channel
9 has recently incorporated a ‘Fuel Check’
segment into its prime time 6.00pm news using
FuelWatch reports.

Agency performance

In August 2013, the Consumer Protection
Division began leading a national working party
aimed at combating misleading behaviour in
relation to property investment spruikers. The
division sought legal advice that confirmed
that, in certain cases, spruikers must adhere to
cooling-off provisions under the ACL in relation
to seminars advertised as free where parties
are exposed to high-pressure sales tactics. This
formed the basis for a coordinated national
compliance program. As part of the program, the
division developed standard documentation for
national regulators to warn property spruikers
that those who do not adhere to the ACL risk
prosecution. Educational material was also
developed and distributed to help the public
understand their consumer rights.

email subscribers
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40,000

Overview

Agency performance
Significant issues

Disclosure and legal
compliance
Appendices

Safety and Employment Protection and
Construction Standards Service

disputes has been maintained at approximately
six months.

Desired agency level outcome: A community with
workplaces operated in a safe and fair manner
and where buildings are safe and efficient.

The Building Commission Division will continue
working with industry bodies and consumers to
improve the complaints process during 2014–15.

Building Commission Division
The Building Commission Division works
to ensure Western Australia has fair and
efficient building and plumbing industries by
consolidating policy, standards and registration
of practitioners and contractors.

Building service complaint resolution

868
complaints

During 2013–14, the Building Commission
Division’s Complaints Branch focused on
speeding up the resolution of building service
complaints by using conciliation to increase the
number of complaints resolved without the need
for reference to SAT.
The Building Commission Division, which has
a conciliation success rate of 80 per cent,
reduced the number of complex or intractable
disputes being referred to SAT from 308 in
2012–13 to 149 in 2013–14. This reduction
from the previous year is a direct result
of the division’s commitment to process
improvement. Out of the 868 complaints
received in 2013–14, 81 per cent of complaints
that were finalised were handled directly by the
Building Commission Division - an increase of
approximately 19 per cent from the previous
year. The average time taken to resolve
30

81%

finalised by the
Building Commission
Division

19%

increase from 2012–13
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Compliance
The Building Commission Division’s Audit
Branch began an auditing program of licensed
service providers during 2013–14, resulting in
the audit of 66 licensed plumbing contractors.
Audit programs for registered building service
providers, such as builders, painters and building
surveyors are currently being developed. The
Audit Branch continued to conduct general
inspections of building work, targeting, in
particular, high-risk situations in order to
gauge current practices. As a result of these
activities, the Building Commission Division
identified problems with the supply of compliant
building materials and worked with industry and
suppliers to address the problem.
During 2013–14, the Building Commission
Division’s Enforcement Branch issued
87 warning letters, referred 16 matters to the
Building Services Board, took seven matters
to SAT for disciplinary action, commenced
19 proceedings before the courts and issued
18 infringements.

Enhanced scrutiny of builder, painter and
building surveyor registration
During 2013–14, the Building Commission
Division completed the renewal of all builder,
painter and builder surveyor registrations,
ensuring all registered people, firms and
companies still met the requirements to be
registered. Police clearances for individuals were
checked and confirmation that contractors met
basic organisational and financial requirements

Overview

EnergySafety Division

Gas Appliance Rectification Programme

•

identification and inspection of 24,304
appliances;

•

replacement of 8,577 appliances; and

•

service of 1,914 appliances.

Under section 29 of the GS Act, the Minister for
Energy placed a notice in Government Gazette
No. 87, advising that 18 June 2014 was the
commencement date of the reimbursement
period. This date defines the start of the 10-year
period in which any future gas producers needed
to reimburse those who funded this programme.

dwellings

inspection of

24,304
appliances

replacement of

8,577
We are proud that this complex programme
was completed under budget and to the
satisfaction of all stakeholders. It will enable
the safe expansion of the natural gas market,
which will enhance competition and security
of supplies for all Western Australians Executive Director, Ken Bowron

appliances

service of

1,914
appliances
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The programme was completed successfully
and well under the set budget of $35 million.
The programme, which was funded by gas
producers and managed by the EnergySafety
Division under section 23 of the Gas Supply (Gas
Quality Specifications) Act 2009 (GS Act), cost
$17,345,279.

registration of 26,038 dwellings for inspection;

26,038

Disclosure and legal
compliance

On 15 April 2014, the Director of Energy Safety
published a notice in Government Gazette No. 56
that the Gas Appliance Rectification Programme
(programme) the EnergySafety Division had been
working on since 2009, was now complete.

•

registration of

Significant issues

The EnergySafety Division carries out the
technical and safety regulation of electricity
transmission, electricity distribution, electricity
and gas utilisation (consumers’ installations and
appliances) and gas distribution. The division is
industry-funded.

The objective of the programme was to rectify
and/or remove pre-1980 domestic natural gas
appliances, in order to allow the supply of a
broader gas specification into the market and
facilitate more competition in the supply of
natural gas. The programme involved:

Agency performance

was ascertained. This resulted in the Building
Services Board and the community having
greater confidence in the people who are
registered and paved the way to reduce red tape
by giving greater responsibility to practitioners
and contractors. In addition, the Building
Commission Division has started work on
spreading out the renewal dates across the year
to avoid delays in processing bulk renewals and
enable effective scrutiny of renewal applications.

Overview

Agency performance
Significant issues

Disclosure and legal
compliance
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Direct current isolating switches

Labour Relations Division

‘Making the Change’ pay equity workshop

Roof-top photovoltaic solar installations
require two direct current isolating switches
to be installed – one on the roof near the
solar panels and the second adjacent to the
inverter which converts the solar direct current
into normal mains alternating current. During
2013–14 certain brands of these switches,
sold in Western Australia after 1 January
2012, were proved defective and had caused
fires in homes and businesses in other states
of Australia. The Director of Energy Safety
issued ‘stop sale notices’ to prevent further
sales of the switches in Western Australia and
advised consumers who had a solar system
installed after 1 January 2012 to check if
any of the defective switches were fitted
to the installation. The Director of Energy
Safety is working with other jurisdictions and
the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission to require the relevant suppliers
to replace the defective switches.

The Labour Relations Division promotes
and encourages flexible, fair and productive
employment practices in Western Australian
workplaces, that recognise the rights and
obligations of both employees and employers.

The Pay Equity Unit of the Labour Relations
Division hosted a successful half-day pay
equity workshop for organisations seeking
to make improvements in gender diversity
and career progression for women in their
workplaces. The workshop guided human
resource and industrial relations practitioners
through the process to implement evidencebased strategies to increase gender diversity
and modify workplace culture. The workshop
was co-hosted with The University of Western
Australia Business School and included
participants from 20 different organisations.

Unpaid wages recovered
The Labour Relations Division recovered
$699,000 in unpaid employee entitlements
through its first step, conciliation, investigation
and prosecution functions, after investigating
complaints from individual employees alleging
their employer had failed to pay appropriate
entitlements under state industrial laws, awards
or agreements during 2013–14.

Government’s Workforce Savings reform
and Fiscal Action Plan
The Labour Relations Division assisted
agencies with delivering objectives under
the government’s Workforce Savings reform
agenda and Fiscal Action Plan with minimal
industrial disputation. This included providing
government agencies with advice and guidance
regarding change management and reform
initiatives underpinning effective and efficient
service delivery to the community.

Public Sector Wages Policy 2009

$699,000
recovered in unpaid
employee entitlements
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The Labour Relations Division continued to
coordinate the negotiation and replacement
of public sector industrial agreements expiring
before 1 November 2013 within the parameters of
the Government’s Wages Policy 2009. There were
13 industrial agreements finalised, with minimal
disputation or disruption to government services.

Overview

CASE STUDY

In 2013 during Safe Work October, 72 businesses
registered with the WorkSafe Division to take
part in safety-focused activities. In addition,
710 participants attended workshops held at
Technology Park, Bentley, to gain useful tools,
techniques and strategies to implement in
their workplace. These workshops proved very
popular and to meet demand, the number of
half day workshops run in 2013 was increased
to 17. The workshops provided a forum for
networking, sharing ideas and updating safety
and health knowledge.

WorkSafe Division compliance activities
During 2013–14, the WorkSafe Division focused
its occupational safety and health compliance
and proactive educational programs on
nationally-agreed priority industries and state
priority areas. In implementing the priority
approach, the division completed more than
8,700 investigations, issued 550 prohibition
notices, and more than 12,500 improvement
notices and signed 13 prosecution notices.

550

prohibition notices
more than

12,500

improvement notices
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As part of a continuing educational program
approach, the WorkSafe Division presented
17 free lunchtime information sessions attended
by 1,520 participants. These ‘4thought Lunchtime
Sessions’ were held at various locations and
covered a range of occupational safety and
health topics, giving participants information
on workplace safety issues and providing an
opportunity to discuss solutions. The division also
conducted 37 information sessions on workplace
risk management processes at individual
workplaces, attended by 1,157 participants, and
provided 173 information sessions to safety and
health representative training courses, industry
associations, schools, TAFEs and other customers,
attended by 4,209 participants. In addition, there
were five industry presentations concerning the
proposed harmonised work health and safety laws.
Overall 6,886 people attended 232 sessions.
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13

prosecution notices

Education and information sessions

Disclosure and legal
compliance

The children in employment laws seek to
provide the opportunity for children to enjoy
the benefits of experiencing employment,
whilst ensuring their wellbeing and
education is not jeopardised. The laws apply
to all Western Australian workplaces and
vary between industries. Employers can
ensure they comply with these important
laws by checking their obligations with
Wageline on 1300 655 266 Executive Director, Robert (Bob) Horstman

The WorkSafe Division promotes safe and
healthy workplaces in Western Australia by
enforcing occupational safety and health
laws, providing education and information
about occupational safety and health matters
to workers and employers, and improving
workplace safety culture through industry and
community awareness programs.

Significant issues

The Labour Relations Division successfully
prosecuted McDonald’s Australia Limited for
unlawfully employing a 14-year-old girl for five
shifts of work performed at times later than
those permissible under the Children and
Community Services Act 2004. During one
shift, the child started work at 3.21pm on a
Saturday afternoon and did not conclude her
shift until after 6.00am the following day. The
child also worked a shift that finished after
midnight on a night preceding an ordinary
school day. The Industrial Magistrates Court
imposed a fine of $15,000.

Safe Work October
Agency performance

McDonald’s Australia Limited

WorkSafe Division

Overview

Proactive campaigns

During the year the WorkSafe Division responded
to 110,893 requests for occupational safety and
health information, received 1,897 notifications
of injuries and disease, answered 15,110 emails
sent to the Customer Help Centre and issued
over 50,800 classes of high-risk work licences.

The WorkSafe Division completed a number of
key proactive team projects targeting hazards
in industry sectors of concern. The aim of these
was to raise awareness and provide information
on how to make workplaces safe. The industry
sectors of concern that were targeted included
those concerning wooden structural fitting
and component manufacturing, motor vehicle
body and trailer manufacturing, asbestos in
government, takeaway food services, road
freight transport, AUSTRANS national road
blocks, electrical safety in the health, education
and community services sector, hospitals
(registered high risk plant), chemicals and plastics
manufacturers (health hazards), residential aged
care (manual tasks) and communicable diseases.

received

1,897

notifications of
injuries and disease

Significant issues

Agency performance

Customer help centre

Awards

answered

Disclosure and legal
compliance

15,110
emails

issued

50,800

Appendices

classes of high-risk
work licences
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The WorkSafe Plan is an assessment process
that rates safety management systems and
directs attention to areas that can be improved.
The WorkSafe Plan is promoted by the
WorkSafe Division to help workplaces introduce
occupational safety and health management
systems that support the practices required to
establish and maintain safe systems of work.
In 2013–14 there were 12 workplaces awarded
with platinum certification: Chubb Australasia,
Bunbury Water Board trading as AQWEST,
Electrical Group Training, Bethesda Hospital,
Western Australian Treasury Corporation, DTMT
Construction, RAC WA, Uniting Church (trading as
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Juniper), National Electrical Communications
Association (WA), Charles Service Company,
College of Electrical Training and Probuild
Constructions (Australia) Pty Ltd. Gold certification
was attained by six workplaces: Brierty Pty Ltd,
Pilbara Infrastructure, Geographe Civil, Broad
Construction Services (WA) Pty Ltd, Department
of Agriculture and Food and Main Roads –
Corporate and Support. Silver certification was
awarded to 17 workplaces: City of Swan, Christou
Design, Mission Impossible Cleaning, Zambezi
Plumbing and Gas, IPC Industrial Maintenance,
and Brookfield Rail (Kalgoorlie Signals, Kewdale
Per Way, Narngulu Per Way, Picton Signalling,
Merredin Signals, Communications, Picton
Junction Per Way, Kalgoorlie Per Way, Signals
Midland/Narngulu, Narrogin Per Way, Northam
Per Way and the Corporate Office).

12

Platinum

6

17
Silver

Gold
The Work Safety Awards Western Australia
recognises outstanding occupational safety
and health management, solutions and innovation
in Western Australian workplaces that reduce
the risk of work-related injury and disease.
The 2013 winners were Technology Assisting
Disability WA, Western Australia Police, Centurion,
Joseph Dunbar and Michael Garstone.

Overview
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12.7

17
14.4
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0

Annual fatality incidence rate

7.7

5

2009-10

Number of work-related
fatalities

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13(1)

Significant issues

2013-14

Financial Year
Note:
(1)

The figures for 2012–13 vary to the figures reported
in the department’s Annual Report 2012–13. Since this
time, an additional fatality was subsequently determined
to be work-related. This has been reflected in Figure 2.

7.1%

reduction for five-year period of
2008–09 to 2012–13

During 2013–14 the WorkSafe Division revised
and enhanced the successful online fatigue
management training program. Both drivers and
management have a role to play in making sure
any risks associated with fatigue are minimised.
The program is designed to assist commercial
vehicle drivers and their managers and
supervisors understand the impact of fatigue
and provide them with strategies to prevent
it. An online certificate is available following
successful completion of the relevant quizzes.
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Commercial vehicle fatigue management
training package

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Due to the volatility of work-related fatalities,
averages over five years are used to provide
clear trend data. The most recent data shows
the average traumatic work-related fatality
incidence rate for the five-year period from
2009–10 to 2013–14 is 13.1 traumatic workrelated fatalities per one million workers. This
is a 7.1 per cent reduction from a fatality
incidence rate of 14.1 for the five-year period of
2008–09 to 2012–13.

25

Agency performance

According to the most recent preliminary workers’
compensation claims data, work-related lost time
injuries and diseases (LTI/Ds) in Western Australia
dropped 3 per cent in frequency, from 8.95 LTI/
Ds per one million hours worked in 2011–12
to 8.68 in 2012–13 (preliminary). The five-year
trend (2008–09 to 2012–13) shows a 3.5 per
cent reduction. The total rate of improvement for
all work-related injuries and diseases since the
Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984 came into
effect 25 years ago in 1988–89, is 75.4 per cent.

Figure 2: Work-related fatalities in Western Australia between 2009–10 and 2013–14

Number

Work-related injury and disease rates

Overview
Significant issues

Agency performance

CASE STUDY
WorkSafe Division’s approach to
delivering workplace safety compliance
The WorkSafe Division provides a full range
of advice, education and enforcement using
a collaborative approach with industry,
employers and the workforce. A big part of
this approach involves proactive enforcement,
where sections of industry with a statistically
poor safety performance are targeted.
This was demonstrated in the clothing and
footwear industry project in which it was
identified that lost time injuries in footwear
retailing were increasing. Particular areas
of concern were tasks associated with
repetitious handling of stock below mid-thigh
and above shoulder height and lifting, carrying
or putting down objects.

Appendices
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The project involved the WorkSafe Division:
•

consulting with industry associations
and unions prior to commencing the
campaign;

•

providing written industry-specific
advice and guidance material including
a checklist;

•

providing a media release advising of the
campaign; and

•

conducting 54 inspections from July
to December 2013 which resulted in
businesses receiving improvement
notices and verbal directions.
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Industry and Technology Service
Desired agency level outcome: Western Australia
industry is competitive in targeted priority and
emerging sectors.

Industry and Innovation Division
The Industry and Innovation Division enhances
the state’s prosperity by facilitating strategic
investment to advance industry innovation
and capacity.

Local industry participation
The department is the lead State Government
agency for local industry participation issues
and is responsible for implementing the Western
Australian Government Local Industry Participation
Framework (framework). Since the implementation
of the framework in July 2011, around $60 billion in
publicly-announced contracts have been awarded
to locally-based suppliers.

Industry Facilitation and Support Program
During 2013–14, additional funding of
$500,000 was provided to 31 regionallybased businesses under the Industry
Facilitation and Support Program (IFSP).
This funding allowed these businesses to
increase their competitiveness and capacity
to supply to resources projects. IFSP funding
has been used by businesses to invest in
capital equipment and equipment upgrades,
improving business systems, software,
training, accreditation and occupational health
and safety improvements.
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Additionally, through a co-funded round of
IFSP in conjunction with Chevron Australia, the
department committed a further $200,000 to
help 14 Onslow-based businesses raise their
competitiveness and enable them to supply to
both resource and government projects near the
town and outlying areas.

31

was provided to
regional-based businesses
400MHz replanning for government radio
communications
The Industry and Innovation Division assisted
more than 70 state agencies achieve the Council
of Australian Governments’ first milestone
for 400MHz land mobile radio replanning. As
the lead state agency for implementing the
agreement, the department represented the
state on the National Coordinating Committee
for Government Radiocommunications
and worked closely with the Australian
Communications and Media Authority to ensure
the milestone was achieved. To help agencies
comply with replanning, the department provided
ongoing assistance to Australian government
agencies such as: Airservices Australia, Family
Law Courts, and the Department of Immigration
and Border Protection.

Overview

CASE STUDY

Established in 1994, Collie-based business
South West Fire has grown into a major
manufacturer of fire appliances in Western
Australia, with clients including the
Department of Parks and Wildlife and the
Department of Fire and Emergency Services.
In December 2012, South West Fire
successfully applied for financial assistance
through the IFSP. As a result, the company
was able to purchase a pipe cutter, bevelling
machine, a swivel band-saw and a pipe and
tube notching machine.
This equipment has significantly increased
the fire appliance manufacturer’s efficiencies
and the quality of output. In particular, the
pipe and tube notching machine has saved
considerable time compared with previous
manual methods of marking and grinding.
Training courses were also undertaken by all
workshop employees, who are now certified
to operate the company’s forklifts and fivetonne overhead cranes.

Linley Valley Pork is the largest fresh pork
supplier in Western Australia, servicing many
domestic and export markets. The new mobile
coverage is now improving productivity at
the company’s Mogumber Piggery site. Since
the mobile tower was switched on in late
2013 the business has experienced increased
internet access speed and now uses mobile
devices to connect more quickly to the

Disclosure and legal
compliance

The newly-built Gingin North Regional Mobile
Communications Project (RMCP) tower
provides mobile telecommunications that
can connect farmers to markets, finance
and education, making it possible to monitor
resources and track products. This unlocks
productivity potential while helping to manage
the impacts of increased production.

South West Fire secures funding
for new equipment

Significant issues

The role of improved mobile technology is
driving greater efficiency and sustainability
in the food and agriculture value chain. This
transformative development tool is simple,
inexpensive and convenient to use compared
to some other forms of technology. Access to
mobile networks is now becoming so widely
available that soon it will be possible for
everyone to be connected.

internet from locations around
the farm. The farm can now connect to
technical support which can link to equipment
in any shed. This allows upgrades or repairs to
be done remotely using specialised computer
software, desktop sharing, online meetings,
web conferencing and file transfer between
computers. Other benefits include: the ability
to send SMS alerts if any alarms are triggered
in the system, an Electronic Sow Feeding
system that can be accessed remotely and
online staff training with farm staff now able
to access web-based industry seminars and
other online educational tools.

Agency performance

Regional Mobile Communications
Project: mobile coverage transforms
the way farming is done in regional
Western Australia

CASE STUDY

These improvements, developed through
IFSP funding, will continue to help the
company be competitive in its supply to
government and to the resources sector.
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Corporate Highlights

Customer Focused Service Delivery

2. Online processes

Corporate Services Division

The Customer Focused Service Delivery (CFSD)
program provides a coordinated and consistent
set of online business services across the
department, regardless of the method that
customers use to access them. The CFSD
program comprises three projects: online
platform and website refresh, online licence
renewals and change of contact details and
online complaints lodgement. Progress made in
these projects during 2013–14 was:

WorkSafe Division’s High Risk Work Licence
renewals was the first system to go online.
Since going live at the beginning of April 2014,
the system has been very successful, with more
than 6,500 renewals processed online. The
online processes for the EnergySafety Division
have passed user acceptance testing and are
scheduled to go into production shortly.

1. Online platform and website refresh

This project has started and the user requirements
and form design have now been defined.

The Corporate Services Division supports the
department’s outcomes by providing effective
governance and policies and procedures for a
range of activities.

Improved efficiency and cost savings
through electronic bonds transactions
During 2013–14 the Corporate Services Division
progressed towards implementing an electronic
Bonds Management System (system) with
roll-out of the new system expected to start in
early 2015. This system will allow for all parties
to a bond transaction, electronically submit,
accept or reject the forms required to initiate
the bond transaction process. After receipt
of an application form accepted by all parties,
the transaction will be electronically processed
by the system with minimal intervention by
department staff unless there are difficulties
or exceptions. It is expected that the electronic
transactions function will deal with at least
40 per cent of all bonds transactions and will
result in an annual saving of around $1.2 million
after a 12 month take-up period.

In 2013–14 this project was completed with the
new website going live in June 2014. Feedback
from customers about the look, feel and ease of
access to information of the new website has
been positive. The technology underlying this
platform will enable the department to develop a
range of online systems and processes.

projected annual
saving of

$1.2

million after a 12 month
take-up period
38
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3. Online complaints lodgement

Oracle application rationalisation
During 2013–14 a number of the department’s
business applications were upgraded to the
latest version of Oracle. These included the Call
Centre, Retail Trade Hours, Cashier Receipting
and the Complaints and Licensing System.
These upgrades improved overall performance
and enabled the application environments to use
the same version of software, making it much
simpler to support and maintain. In the process
a number of old servers that previously hosted
these applications were decommissioned.

Overview

Office of the Director General

Improved Ministerial system and processes

2012–13
Female

Male

Total

Permanent full time

380

383

763

Permanent part time

69

7

76

Fixed term full time

61

24

85

Fixed term part time

8

1

9

518

415

933

Category

Total FTEs
Year

2013–14
Female

Male

Total

Our people

Category

The department employs a diverse range of
talented people who work together to deliver
a broad range of services to the Western
Australian public. As at 30 June 2014 the
department employed 861 people, which
equated to 788 full time equivalent positions.

Permanent full time

340

345

685

Permanent part time

53

3

56

Fixed term full time

33

11

44

Fixed term part time

2

1

3

428

360

788

360
male employees
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Total FTEs

428

female employees
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In September 2013, the ODG developed and
managed the second phase of the WorkSafe
Division’s High Risk Work Licence renewal
project. This four-week radio and digital
campaign alerted employers and people with

The ODG also distributed more than 212,000
hard copy publications for the public and industry
explaining relevant legislation, promoting safe
practice at the home and workplace and providing
information to both consumers and traders on
their rights and obligations.

Year

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Licence renewal for high risk
work campaign

During the year the division delivered a range
of events, including the Safety and Health
Workshops and Work Safety Awards breakfast for
Safe Work October 2013, the Industry and Export
Awards 2013, the Western Australian Consumer
Protection Awards 2014 and participated in the
Better Living Home Show 2013.

Significant issues

During 2013–14 the ODG finalised a review
of the department’s ministerial system and
processes. A number of outcomes resulted
from the review including the development and
implementation of a new ministerial tracking
and reporting system, improvements to the
quality and accessibility of ministerial reference
information, the introduction of ministerial
training for departmental officers, and a shift
towards an almost fully electronic process
for the movement of ministerial documents
throughout the department. The new ministerial
system and updated ministerial processes
will assist the department, and its Ministerial
Liaison Unit in particular, to meet the increasing
demands of supporting the Minister in his busy
Commerce portfolio, and to achieve a more
coordinated, streamlined and responsive service
to the Premier, Minister, Director General and
departmental divisions.

Events and publications

Table 6: The department’s comparative
employment profile (FTEs) for 2012–13
(figures as at 30 June 2013) and 2013–14
(figures as at 30 June 2014)

Agency performance

The Office of the Director General (ODG) provides
strategic and executive support to the Director
General and the Corporate Executive.

high-risk licences that they were due for renewal
and that it is illegal to perform high-risk work
without a current licence.

Overview
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Agency performance

Workforce planning
Key workforce planning activities during the year
included a review of workforce demographic
reports and the development of focus
demographic reports.

The findings from these profiles will be used to
drive future human resources initiatives.

The monthly CEO Dashboard, quarterly
Corporate Executive Dashboard and the
departmental and divisional quarterly workforce
profiles were all revised during 2013–14.

A workforce planning toolkit was commenced,
with additional tools and resources to be added
during 2014–15.

The following focus demographic reports were
developed:

The department aims to recruit, develop and
retain high calibre, skilled and motivated
people. Improved employment options have
been developed to ensure that the needs of
our talented employees are met whilst fulfilling
our business needs. To attract and retain the
best possible people, the department offers
a range of employee benefits which include
flexible working arrangements, work-life
balance initiatives, a comprehensive health and
wellness program, learning and development
opportunities and study assistance.

Attraction and retention

•

the equal employment opportunity (EEO)
and diversity workforce profile analysed the
employment of people from the EEO groups
since 2001–02, including a comparison with
the sector;

•

the cultural diversity workforce profile
considered the department’s employment of
people from culturally diverse backgrounds
from 2001–02, as well as examining the
cultural diversity of Western Australia;

•

the age retirement and age profile reviewed
age retirements and the demographics
of retirees since 2005–06 and included
age projections;

As part of its attraction and retention initiatives,
the existing Exit Survey Form was revised and
an Entry Survey was developed. Both will be
implemented in early 2014–15.

•

the maternity leave profile examined the
return to work and retention of staff using
maternity leave since 2010–11; and

Valuing equity and diversity

•
Appendices

(EVSP) in 2013–14. The EVSP workforce
profile examined the demographics of
these employees.
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there were 99 employees who accepted
a voluntary severance through the
Enhanced Voluntary Separation Program

The department acknowledges differences in the
workforce and adapts work practices to create
an inclusive environment in which diverse skills,
perspectives and backgrounds are valued. The
department aims to achieve an equitable and
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diverse workforce that is representative of the
community at all levels of employment, and
which enables employees to combine work and
other responsibilities.
Key equity and diversity activities undertaken
during the year included hosting a number of
migrant work placements, the development and
launches of the Reconciliation Action Plan and
the Aboriginal Employment Strategy, and the
development of a significant days and events
calendar and flyer.

Migrant work placements
During 2012–13 the department partnered
with the Central Institute of Technology and
provided three work placements to highlyskilled recently-arrived migrants who were
participating in the Settlement Language
Pathways to Employment and Training (SLPET)
program. SLPET is an employment-focused
course designed to help students with their
transition to work in Australia by providing the
opportunity to undertake a work placement.
Due to the high calibre of the students and
the success of the placements, three more
placements were offered during 2013–14, with
the students placed in the Finance, Human
Resources and the Publications and Campaigns
Branches within the department. The
department’s support of the SLPET program
has been acknowledged by the Central Institute
of Technology.

Overview

Learning and development
Employee learning and development

My Money Matters financial
capability strategy

The department has an ageing workforce with
the percentage of employees aged 45 years and
older gradually increasing. The My Retirement
Readiness initiative addresses the non-financial
aspects of retirement and was developed to
support staff to commence their retirement
planning early. It complements the My Money
Matters strategy.
The My Retirement Readiness initiative includes
a comprehensive intranet site containing a range
of tools, resources and links. In addition, books
on retirement planning were purchased for the
library, and a guide and a number of templates
were developed. The department partnered
with the Council on the Ageing to conduct the
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Following the successful completion of the
online Accountable and Ethical Decision Making
(AEDM) training during 2011–12 by 98 per
cent of employees, this training now forms a
key part of the induction process for all new
employees. As at 30 June 2014, 99 per cent of
all employees had completed the AEDM training
and assessment, while an additional 0.3 per cent
of employees had commenced their training.
As the public sector workplace continues to
grow in complexity and the roles and tasks
being carried out within it become increasingly
more diverse and challenging, the AEDM
training supports employees in fulfilling their
responsibilities as public sector employees

Communicating with our employees
Employee committees
Effective workplace consultation relies on
information sharing, access to facilities and
training for all participants, and a commitment
from both management and employee
representatives to achieve workable and
acceptable solutions to workplace issues.
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The My Money Matters intranet site was
developed during 2012–13 to help staff
improve their financial literacy and this initiative
continued during 2013–14. The department
partnered with the Government Employees
Superannuation Board (GESB), the Federal
Government Department of Human Services
Financial Information Service and the Public

My Retirement Readiness initiative

Accountable and ethical decision making

Disclosure and legal
compliance

A variety of workshops were conducted through
the internal learning and development calendar
throughout 2013–14. Workshop topics included
computer skills, written and interpersonal
communication skills and selection panel
training. A total of 24 workshops were conducted
with 313 employees attending.

As the department has an established and
successful financial capability strategy, a
number of other departments were approached
to invite their staff to participate in some of
the events. As a result, 94 employees from
the Department of Water, the Department of
Fisheries and the Insurance Commission of
Western Australia attended the information
sessions. A total of 390 public sector employees
participated in this initiative during the year.

two-part Retirement – More Than Just Money
program. The program included a number of
guest speakers and a panel of retirees. The pilot
program was so successful a second program
was offered, with 26 employees attending in
total. Due to the popularity and success of the
program it will be offered again during 2014–15.

Significant issues

During 2013–14, a calendar of significant
diversity days and events was developed.
Some of the events that have been included
are sanctioned by the United Nations and are
celebrated throughout the world. Other events
are specific to Australia and many of these relate
to the history and culture of our Indigenous
people. The calendar and flyer was developed to
raise awareness and understanding of diversity
issues and to support the implementation of the
department’s Aboriginal Employment Strategy.

Trustee, to conduct 16 information sessions
which were attended by 268 employees.
In addition, 28 staff attended an individual
appointment with the department’s GESB
account manager or a Financial Information
Service officer.

Agency performance

Significant days and events calendar
and flyer

Overview

Agency performance
Significant issues
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A joint consultative forum exists between
workplace union delegates and the Director
General, which meets every six weeks.
During 2013–14 the department also had an
Occupational Safety and Health Committee,
Disability Access and Inclusion Committee,
Reconciliation Action Plan Committee,
Reconciliation Action Plan Sub-Committee and
Substantive Equality Committee. Details of
their activities are provided in the Disclosures
and Legal Compliance (Government Policy
Requirements) section of this report.

Support for charities and community groups
The department continued to provide ongoing
support to local charities and community
groups through a range of fundraising activities,
including casual dress days. During the past
year $9,951.35 was raised and donated to 11
charities: The Centre for Cerebral Palsy through
the Ocean Reef Lions Club, Ride to Conquer
Cancer, Cystic Fibrosis Western Australia,
Heart Foundation in Ray Gibson’s memory
(a departmental employee who sadly passed
away in 2013), Care Australia to help victims of
typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines, Movember,
St Vincent de Paul Society Annual Christmas
Appeal, The Lord Mayor’s Distress Relief Fund,
RSPCA (Western Australia), Indigenous Literacy
Foundation and Breast Cancer Care WA.
Individual employees also supported various
community groups and charities such as St
Vincent De Paul by donating goods and food for
their Annual Christmas Appeal.
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Employee services
Employee assistance
The department’s employee assistance
program provides a range of personal and
professional support services for all employees
and their immediate families. This includes
programs for the whole organisation, as well
as for specific situations such as traumatic
workplace incidents.
In addition to providing personal, solution-focused
professional assistance, which can include
short term counselling, the employee assistance
providers are also a resource for managers and
team leaders, helping them effectively address
challenging workplace issues.

•

preventative health assessments (healthy
heart checks and flu vaccinations); and

•

community events.

To ensure the program captures the needs and
interests of all staff and maintains continual
improvement, it is evaluated each year through
a survey.
The evaluation survey for the 2013–14
Wellbeing Program was conducted in June 2014
and a summary of the responses received have
been tabled below:
•

82 per cent of participants agreed that
the Wellbeing Program had provided them
with the information and tools to positively
influence their general health and wellbeing;

Workplace wellbeing

•

The department is committed to maintaining
its employees’ health, mental and social
wellbeing, as well as their physical safety. To
support this commitment the department has
a comprehensive Wellbeing Program ‘Work
Safe, Work Well’. The program offers a variety of
healthy lifestyle initiatives and supports work-life
balance to assist employees deal effectively with
the stresses of everyday work and life problems.

79 per cent of participants agreed that the
department’s commitment to supporting
healthy lifestyle initiatives in the workplace
contributed to their sense of value and
importance as an employee;

•

84 per cent of participants agreed that
work-life balance is a core value that the
department actively supports and promotes
through the Wellbeing Program; and

•

79 per cent of participants agreed that
initiatives such as flu vaccinations and
healthy heart checks promoted the
importance of preventative health measures.

Key initiatives conducted through the Wellbeing
Program in 2013–14 included:
•

exercise classes;

•

healthy lifestyle programs;

•

lunchtime educational talks;
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Consumer Protection

Significant issues

This section provides information on current
and emerging significant issues and trends
impacting the department’s operations.

Agency performance

Significant
issues
impacting
the agency

Overview
Agency performance

Housing and tenancy

Licensing

Consumer fraud

Housing matters, particularly for older citizens,
will remain a focus for the Consumer Protection
Division. Important amendments to the
Retirement Villages Act 1992, arising from a
statutory review, were passed by Parliament in
November 2012. These amendments and the
associated regulations, commenced in April
2014. A revised Code of Conduct for retirement
villages will be introduced in 2014–15 and will
complete the first stage of reforms. Work will
commence on a second Bill to complete the
reforms during 2014–15. A statutory review of
residential parks regulations began in 2013–14
and will be completed during 2014–15, with
policy options developed for government
consideration. The Consumer Protection Division
will begin consulting on the rights and obligations
for boarders and lodgers in early 2015.

With the government focused on red tape
reduction, considerable work is being undertaken
to make the regulation of occupational licences
in Western Australia more efficient. A national
decision was made to deregulate travel agents
and work is occurring to repeal Western Australian
legislation in line with the national transition plan.

The Consumer Protection Division continues
to collaborate with the Western Australian
Police Major Fraud Squad through Project
Sunbird to monitor and disrupt sophisticated
and systematic international fraud targeting
Western Australians. Project Sunbird has found
approximately $600,000 is lost each month by
Western Australian victims transferring funds
to a discreet number of foreign countries. The
sophistication, diversity and reach of consumer
fraud has required new and innovative responses,
with a focus on data analysis, effective use of
social and traditional media and establishing links
with international law enforcement agencies. The
division is working with other Commonwealth,
state and territory agencies to develop a response
to this growing issue.

At the state level, the regulation of motor
vehicle dealers and repairers is under review, fee
deregulation is proposed for land valuers and
settlement agents, and property industry codes of
conduct are being updated. With the termination
of the Council of Australian Governments’
proposed National Occupational Licensing
Scheme, the Consumer Protection Division will
also participate in national initiatives to improve
labour mobility in certain licensed occupations.

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Consumer Protection

$600,000
(L-R) Anne Driscoll, Det Snr Sgt Dom Blackshaw,
Mr Ibrahim Lamorde (Commissioner Nigerian Police),
Mr Ayo Olowonihi (Commandant - Nigerian Economic
and Financial Crimes Commission Academy).
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is lost each month by
Western Australian victims
transferring funds to a discreet
number of foreign countries

Home indemnity insurance

Risk-based building regulation
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Albany incident and coronial inquest
On 20 July 2012 a gas explosion at 282
Middleton Road, Albany, led to a structural
collapse of the residential property that caused
a fatality. In addition, one occupant received
severe burns from the associated fire and three
other occupants escaped with minor injuries.
EnergySafety Division investigators determined
that a repair to a small gas leak on the verge
near a property in February 2012 caused ground
settlement and a larger leak on a nearby fitting.
The released gas ultimately infiltrated the
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New building legislation enacted in 2011
provided a comprehensive set of controls to
manage risk to the community and consumers
relating to buildings and the building process.
To smooth the transition to the new framework,
controls that were in place under previous
legislation were applied on implementation in
2011–12. The Building Commission Division has
been working steadily with industry and other
stakeholders to assess risk and target modern
controls in an orderly way to minimise red tape,
ensure regulation is proportionate to risk and
to encourage productivity and innovation. This
approach is being applied to recommendations

Disclosure and legal
compliance

In 2013 the department commissioned a review
of the plumbing regulation framework put in
place in 1995. The review has formed the basis
for modernisation of plumbing regulation in
Western Australia and better alignment with the
processes used to regulate building, electrical
and gasfitting work. Work is underway to draft a
new Plumbing Act that will support the National
Construction Code and provide levy funding
for the keeping of plumbing records, audit,
complaints and enforcement.

Significant issues

Review of plumbing regulation

The implementation of Western Australia’s
new building laws was the first step towards
moving our state towards an integrated,
risk-based system of building regulation.
The Building Commission Division continues
to work on improving legislation including
a review of plumbing regulations. These
changes are aimed at freeing the building
and plumbing industries from unnecessary
red tape and providing better protection to
Western Australian consumers. –
A/Executive Director, Sandy Randall

from the Regulatory Gatekeeping Unit of the
Department of Finance, on its review of planning
and building approval processes, the approval of
owner-builders and the registration of technical
fire and bushfire specialists.

Agency performance

Private insurers ceased underwriting home
indemnity insurance in Western Australia from
1 November 2013. The state entered into an
interim agreement late October 2013, with the
two remaining insurers Calliden and QBE, to
100 per cent reinsure policies issued after
1 November 2013, while a more suitable scheme
is developed and implemented. The Building
Commission Division has worked closely with
the Department of Treasury and the Insurance
Commission of Western Australia to examine
options for a public sector scheme, and after
considerable evaluation recommended to Cabinet
that the current contracts with Calliden and QBE
be extended for a period of 24 months whilst
the parameters of home indemnity insurance
are reviewed to attract renewed private insurer
interest in the medium to long term.

Overview

Safety and Employment Protection and Construction Standards
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under-floor area of the property. When gas had
sufficiently built up, it ignited in the front room
causing the explosion.
The Coroner made his findings on 22 November
2013 and made three recommendations:
Recommendation 1: To audit all ATCO Gas
Australia prescribed activities relating to
components used in the Albany network.
Response: The EnergySafety Division is reviewing
those components that are not covered in the
Australian Standards and has extended the
Coroner’s recommended scope to fit-for-purpose
testing and evaluations of custom-made, nonstandardised components. This work is in
progress and will continue for several months.

Response: Approximately 12,000 LPG safety
awareness fact sheets were mailed to Albany
residents living within 100 metres of ATCO’s
infrastructure. Two display panels illustrating
the different types of gas alarms available have
also been set up at the City of Albany and the
department’s Albany offices.

Overhead power lines and private
wood poles
The EnergySafety Division continues to closely
monitor Western Power’s mitigation strategies to
ensure that all reasonable measures are employed
to avoid incidents related to overhead power lines.

Recommendation 2: To review current
regulations in relation to odorants,
interpretations of effectiveness when the
odorised gas travels through soil, and the
effects this has on the odorant.
Response: The Gas Standards (Gas Supply and
System Safety) Regulations 2000 have been
reviewed and it was determined that they reflect
what is physically possible and do not require
any changes.
Recommendation 3: To make sure that Albany
residents are made aware that certain types of
building construction are more susceptible to
the ingress of liquified petroleum gas (LPG) than
others, including risk mitigation strategies and
reference to alarms.
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Bushfires in Parkerville in January 2014 and
Chidlow in December 2012 were ignited by fallen
private power poles that were old and poorly
maintained. The EnergySafety Division is working
with network operators and the public to improve
the safety of these private power poles and has
drafted an options paper, in conjunction with
the Public Utilities Office, with a recommended
course of government action accepted by the
Ministers for Commerce and Energy. Their joint
submission to Cabinet was expected during
September 2014.

Overview

Energy Safety Act

•

the rationalisation of statutory
responsibilities for the control of vegetation
near power lines;

•

expiry dates for certificates of competency
for gas fitting;

•

removal of duplication and overlap between
existing legislative provisions;

•

updating the systems for approval of
electrical equipment as part of a new
national scheme; and

•

merging the Electricity Act 1945, Gas
Standards Act 1972, parts of the Energy
Coordination Act 1994 and the Energy Safety
Act 2006 into a consolidated and simpler Act.

The draft Labour Relations Legislation
Amendment and Repeal Bill 2012 was tabled
in Parliament in November 2012 as a Green
Bill for public consultation. The department
has provided advice to the government on
stakeholder feedback, as well as possible
amendments to the Green Bill. The government
has determined changes to the proposed
legislation, which the department will progress
in conjunction with Parliamentary Counsel, with
a view to introducing it to the Western Australian
Parliament in 2015. The department will also be
responsible for implementing any new legislation
including developing necessary regulations and
education material, assisting with the award
modernisation process and providing additional
compliance and educative services to private
sector employees and employers.

Electricity (Network Safety)
Regulations 2014
The proposed Electricity (Network Safety)
Regulations 2014 are being written to replace
the existing Electricity (Supply Standards and
System Safety) Regulations 2001. The rewrite
will delete all references to metering as this is
not a safety matter. Regulations about ‘safety
cases’ will also be deleted. The new regulations
will require network operators to develop and
implement a safety management system that
complies with Australian Standard AS 5577 – 2013
Electricity network safety management systems
(standard). All Australian governments have
agreed to reference this standard in legislation
that deals with the safe design, construction,
maintenance, operation and decommissioning of
electricity networks under their jurisdiction. It is
anticipated the new regulations will be available
later in 2014.

The Labour Relations Division monitors,
coordinates and manages labour relations risks
arising from the continued implementation
of reform measures across the public sector
including the effects of the Workforce Reform
Act 2014, application of the Public Sector Wages
Policy Statement 2014, and agency reforms.
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Public sector reform

Disclosure and legal
compliance

the appropriate sharing of information with
other Western Australian investigation
agencies and energy-related safety agencies
in Australia and New Zealand;

The EnergySafety Division is working with
the Consumer Protection Division to replace
potentially faulty “Infinity” brand electrical cables
and direct current isolating switches used on
solar installations. More information on this
initiative is in the Agency Performance (Report on
Performance/Operational Highlights) section of
this report.

Significant issues

•

Labour Relations Legislation
Amendment and Repeal Bill 2012

Agency performance

The Energy Safety Act 2006 is being rewritten to
remove inconsistencies between various Acts
and the suite of legislation associated with the
Electricity Industry Act 2004. The reforms will
provide for:

Faulty electrical cables and direct
current isolating switches

Overview

Industry and Technology

Appendices
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Agency performance

International competition
The high Australian dollar, rapidly expanding
global technologies, modularisation and floating
liquefied natural gas continue to impact on local
industry participation.
In response, the department will continue to
implement the Western Australian Government
Local Industry Participation Framework. Its
focus will be on new initiatives to further build
the international competitiveness of local
suppliers, and to provide early alerts of contract
opportunities and challenges.

Operation phase of resource projects
There has been substantial investment in, and
construction of, new capacity in the resources
sector, including onshore minerals and offshore
oil and gas. Many of the projects are now
transitioning from construction to operational
phase and this presents long-term opportunities
for local companies.

Growing industries and communities
in the north
In the north of Western Australia the growth
of the resources sector, increased defence
presence, and expanding community sizes,
continues to result in increased demand
for construction and logistics. Specialised
infrastructure needs to be developed to support
the expansion and to help local companies
remain competitive. The business case for the
Pilbara Fabrication and Services Common User
48

Facility - identifying a solution to specialised
industrial infrastructure needs - has been
completed and is under consideration.

Regional mobile communications
infrastructure
For business efficiency and improved
community safety, adequate access to modern
communications infrastructure in regional
areas is essential. During 2013–14, a total of
30 Regional Mobile Communications Project
(RMCP) towers were finalised, providing regional
Western Australia with a running tally of 101
RMCP towers. Once completed, 113 towers
across the state will increase mobile coverage
in regional Western Australia by 22 per cent and
boost access to next generation broadband
services. The $39.2million State Government
investment has leveraged substantial private
sector investment in the infrastructure.
Improved mobile telecommunications coverage
assists emergency services, regional businesses,
agri-business operations, tourism, the logistics
industry and local communities.

Government radio re-planning including
emergency services
Based on a 2009 Council of Australian
Governments agreement, the Australian
Communications and Media Authority is replanning the government 400MHz spectrum.
The Industry and Innovation Division is assisting
more than 70 State Government agencies
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including emergency services, to comply with
this agreement by identifying their spectrum
needs and gaining the best economic outcomes
for Western Australia.

Program rationalisation
Following the transfer of the science function
to the Department of the Premier and Cabinet,
the programs Industry and Technology
Service will continue to support include Local
Participation, Marine and Defence, Innovation,
including the state’s technology precincts, and
the Digital Economy.

Overview

It also provides details on required disclosures and
legal compliance obligations, including financial
and performance management, accountability,
governance and annual reporting required under
specific legislation administered by the department.
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Significant issues

This section contains the department’s audited
Financial Statements and Key Performance
Indicators for the year ending 30 June 2014.

Agency performance
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and legal
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Audit Opinion

Independent Auditor’s Report

Auditor’s Responsibility

Opinion

To the Parliament of Western Australia

As required by the Auditor General Act 2006,
my responsibility is to express an opinion on
the financial statements based on my audit.
The audit was conducted in accordance
with Australian Auditing Standards. Those
Standards require compliance with relevant
ethical requirements relating to audit
engagements and that the audit be planned
and performed to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are
free from material misstatement.

In my opinion, the financial statements are
based on proper accounts and present fairly, in
all material respects, the financial position of
the Department of Commerce at 30 June 2014
and its financial performance and cash flows
for the year then ended. They are in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standards and the
Treasurer’s Instructions.

Department of Commerce
Report on the Financial Statements
I have audited the accounts and financial
statements of the Department of Commerce.
The financial statements comprise the
Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June
2014, the Statement of Comprehensive Income,
Statement of Changes in Equity, Statement of
Cash Flows, Schedule of Income and Expenses
by Service, Schedule of Assets and Liabilities
by Service, and Summary of Consolidated
Account Appropriations and Income Estimates
for the year then ended, and Notes comprising
a summary of significant accounting policies
and other explanatory information, including
Administered transactions and balances.
Director General’s Responsibility for the
Financial Statements
The Director General is responsible for keeping
proper accounts, and the preparation and
fair presentation of the financial statements
in accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards and the Treasurer’s Instructions,
and for such internal control as the Director
General determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
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An audit involves performing procedures to
obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s
judgement, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In
making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the
Department’s preparation and fair presentation
of the financial statements in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances. An audit also includes evaluating
the appropriateness of the accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by the Director General, as well
as evaluating the overall presentation of the
financial statements.
I believe that the audit evidence obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for my audit opinion.
Department of Commerce | Annual Report 2013–14

Report on Controls
I have audited the controls exercised by the
Department of Commerce during the year ended
30 June 2014.
Controls exercised by the Department of
Commerce are those policies and procedures
established by the Director General to ensure
that the receipt, expenditure and investment of
money, the acquisition and disposal of property,
and the incurring of liabilities have been in
accordance with legislative provisions.
Director General’s Responsibility for Controls
The Director General is responsible for
maintaining an adequate system of internal
control to ensure that the receipt, expenditure
and investment of money, the acquisition and
disposal of public and other property, and the
incurring of liabilities are in accordance with
the Financial Management Act 2006 and the
Treasurer’s Instructions, and other relevant
written law.

Overview

Report on the Key Performance Indicators

As required by the Auditor General Act 2006,
my responsibility is to express an opinion on
the controls exercised by the Department of
Commerce based on my audit conducted
in accordance with Australian Auditing and
Assurance Standards.

I have audited the key performance indicators of
the Department of Commerce for the year ended
30 June 2014.

I believe that the audit evidence obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
my audit opinion.

Opinion

The Director General is responsible for the
preparation and fair presentation of the key
performance indicators in accordance with
the Financial Management Act 2006 and the
Treasurer’s Instructions and for such controls
as the Director General determines necessary to
ensure that the key performance indicators fairly
represent indicated performance.
Auditor’s Responsibility
As required by the Auditor General Act 2006,
my responsibility is to express an opinion on
the key performance indicators based on my
audit conducted in accordance with Australian
Auditing and Assurance Standards.

I believe that the audit evidence obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
my audit opinion.

Opinion
In my opinion, the key performance indicators
of the Department of Commerce are relevant
and appropriate to assist users to assess the
Department’s performance and fairly represent
indicated performance for the year ended
30 June 2014.

Independence
In conducting this audit, I have complied with
the independence requirements of the Auditor
General Act 2006 and Australian Auditing and
Assurance Standards, and other relevant ethical
requirements.
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An audit involves performing procedures
to obtain audit evidence about the key
performance indicators. The procedures
selected depend on the auditor’s judgement,
including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the key performance indicators.
In making these risk assessments the auditor

Disclosure and legal
compliance

In my opinion, the controls exercised by the
Department of Commerce are sufficiently
adequate to provide reasonable assurance
that the receipt, expenditure and investment of
money, the acquisition and disposal of property,
and the incurring of liabilities have been in
accordance with legislative provisions during the
year ended 30 June 2014.

Director General’s Responsibility for the Key
Performance Indicators

Significant issues

An audit involves performing procedures to
obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of
controls to ensure that the Department complies
with the legislative provisions. The procedures
selected depend on the auditor’s judgement
and include an evaluation of the design and
implementation of relevant controls.

The key performance indicators are the key
effectiveness indicators and the key efficiency
indicators that provide information on outcome
achievement and service provision.

considers internal control relevant to the Director
General’s preparation and fair presentation of the
key performance indicators in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances. An audit also includes evaluating
the relevance and appropriateness of the key
performance indicators for measuring the extent
of outcome achievement and service provision.

Agency performance

Auditor’s Responsibility
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Matters Relating to the Electronic
Publication of the Audited Financial
Statements and Key Performance
Indicators
This auditor’s report relates to the financial
statements and key performance indicators of
the Department of Commerce for the year ended
30 June 2014 included on the Department’s
website. The Department’s management is
responsible for the integrity of the Department’s
website. This audit does not provide assurance
on the integrity of the Department’s website.
The auditor’s report refers only to the financial
statements and key performance indicators
described above. It does not provide an opinion
on any other information which may have been
hyperlinked to/from these financial statements
or key performance indicators. If users of the
financial statements and key performance
indicators are concerned with the inherent risks
arising from publication on a website, they are
advised to refer to the hard copy of the audited
financial statements and key performance
indicators to confirm the information contained
in this website version of the financial
statements and key performance indicators.

COLIN MURPHY
AUDITOR GENERAL
FOR WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Perth, Western Australia
17 September 2014
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Certification of Financial Statements for
the year ended 30 June 2014
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Brian Bradley
Accountable Authority
12 September 2014
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David Goodwin
Chief Finance Officer
12 September 2014

Disclosure and legal
compliance

At the date of signing we are not aware of
any circumstances which would render
the particulars included in the financial
statements misleading or inaccurate.

Significant issues

The accompanying financial statements of the
Department of Commerce have been prepared
in compliance with the provisions of the Financial
Management Act 2006 from proper accounts and
records to present fairly the financial transactions
for the financial year ending 30 June 2014 and
the financial position as at 30 June 2014.

Agency performance

Financial
Statements

Overview

Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 30 June 2014

Appendices
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Significant issues

Agency performance

Note
COST OF SERVICES
Expenses
Employee benefits expense
Supplies and services
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Finance costs
Accommodation expenses
Grants and subsidies
Revaluation decrements expense
Impairment expense
Loss on disposal of non-current assets
Other expenses
Total cost of services
Income
Revenue
User charges and fees
Sales
Commonwealth grants and contributions
Other revenue
Total revenue
Gains
Other gains
Total gains
Total income other than income from State Government
NET COST OF SERVICES
Income from State Government
Service appropriation
Services received free of charge
Royalties for Regions Fund
Total income from State Government
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR THE PERIOD
OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Items not reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
Changes in asset revaluation surplus
Total other comprehensive income
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE PERIOD
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2014
$’000

2013
$’000

4
5
6
7
8
9
14
23
15
10

95,583
28,945
3,390
27
15,897
26,219
455
2,303
59
1,290
174,169

95,949
44,548
2,733
31
15,112
50,606
389
382
209,750

11
11
12
13

66,367
21
292
7,344
74,024

69,684
38
2,352
14,333
86,407

15a

74,024
100,146

204
204
86,611
123,139

89,715
1,039
16,937
107,692
7,546

105,929
1,092
18,727
125,748
2,608

16

29

3,924
3,924
11,470
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449
449
3,057

Refer to the ‘Schedule
of Income and
Expenses by Service’.
The Statement of
Comprehensive
Income should be read
in conjunction with the
accompanying notes.

Overview

Statement of Financial Position
As at 30 June 2014

Note

2013
$’000

30
17
18
19
21a
20

26,844
178,135
18,378
2,800
109
226,266

23,573
182,049
11,147
2,200
1,750
67
220,786

17
18
19
21
22

2,449
7,747
6,882
42,766
8,263
68,108
294,374

2,449
9,529
5,789
40,424
8,893
67,084
287,870

24
27
26
28

4,112
8,956
20,266
115
33,449

6,074
6,531
22,399
3,497
38,500

24
27
25
26

454
8,073
771
3,725
13,023
46,471
247,903

782
8,640
771
4,961
15,154
53,654
234,216

Refer to the ‘Schedule
of Assets and
Liabilities by Service’.

79,865
9,886
158,152
247,903

77,649
5,962
150,606
234,216

The Statement of
Financial Position
should be read in
conjunction with the
accompanying notes.
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Agency performance

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Amounts receivable for services
Non-current assets classified as held for sale
Other current assets
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Amounts receivable for services
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Total Non-Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Payables
Unearned revenues
Provisions
Other current liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Payables
Unearned revenues
Borrowings
Provisions
Total Non-Current Liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
EQUITY
Contributed equity
Reserves
Accumulated surplus
TOTAL EQUITY

2014
$’000

Overview
Agency performance

For the year ended 30 June 2014

Balance at 1 July 2012
Surplus
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the period
Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners:
Capital appropriations
Distribution to owners
Total
Balance at 30 June 2013
Balance at 1 July 2013
Surplus
Other Comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the period
Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners:
Capital appropriations
Distribution to owners
Total
Balance at 30 June 2014

Appendices
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Statement of Changes in Equity

Note

Contributed
equity
$’000

Reserves
$’000

Accumulated
surplus
$’000

Total equity
$’000

29

76,913

5,513

147,997

230,424

-

449
449

2,608
2,608

2,608
449
3,057

2,956
(2,220)
736
77,649
77,649
-

5,962
5,962
3,924
3,924

150,606
150,606
7,546
7,546

2,956
(2,220)
736
234,216
234,216
7,546
3,924
11,470

3,000
(783)
2,217
79,865

9,886

158,152

3,000
(783)
2,217
247,903

The Statement of Changes in Equity should be read in
conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 30 June 2014
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105,720
2,956
2,200
18,727
129,603

(98,952)
(31,605)
(27)
(15,897)
(26,219)
(6,864)
(1,290)

(93,936)
(51,510)
(31)
(15,112)
(50,606)
(5,083)
(382)

62,630
21
292
560
6,449
7,344
(103,558)

69,296
38
2,075
522
3,367
30,956
(110,408)

(3,996)

(1,978)

1,750
(2,246)
(642)
208,071
207,429

(1,978)
17,217
190,854
208,071

The Statement of Cash
Flows should be read
in conjunction with the
accompanying notes.
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30

85,822
3,000
2,200
16,937
(2,797)
105,162

Disclosure and legal
compliance

30

2013
$’000

Significant issues

CASH FLOWS FROM STATE GOVERNMENT
Service appropriation
Capital appropriations
Holding account drawdowns
Royalties for Regions Fund
Distribution to owners
Net cash provided by State Government
Utilised as follows:
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Payments
Employee benefits
Supplies and services
Finance costs
Accommodation
Grants and subsidies
GST payments on purchases
Other payments
Receipts
User charges and fees
Sale of goods and services
Commonwealth grants and contributions
GST receipts on sales
GST receipts from taxation authority
Other receipts
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Payments
Purchase of non-current physical assets
Receipts
Proceeds from sale of non-current physical assets
Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE END OF THE PERIOD

2014
$’000

Agency performance

Note

Overview
Agency performance
Significant issues

Disclosure and legal
compliance
Appendices

Schedule of Income and Expenses by Service
For the year ended 30 June 2014

Safety and Employment
Protection and
Construction Standards

Consumer
Protection

COST OF SERVICES
Expenses
Employee benefits expenses
Supplies and services
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Finance costs
Accommodation expenses
Grants and subsidies
Revaluation decrement
Impairment expense
Loss on disposal non-current asset
Other expenses
Total cost of services
Income
User charges and fees
Sales
Commonwealth grants and contributions
Other revenue
Other gains
Total income other than income from State Government
NET COST OF SERVICES
INCOME FROM STATE GOVERNMENT
Service appropriation
Services received free of charge
Royalties for Regions Fund
Total income from State Government
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR THE PERIOD

Industry and
Technology

Total

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

33,498
9,862
1,186
5,565
7,308
221
21
452
58,113

32,150
12,836
916
5,063
10,550
128
61,643

51,412
16,486
1,891
8,866
1,009
2,082
33
719
82,499

50,938
26,577
1,451
8,023
883
203
88,075

10,674
2,597
313
27
1,466
17,902
455
5
119
33,558

12,861
5,135
366
31
2,026
39,174
389
51
60,032

95,583
28,945
3,390
27
15,897
26,219
455
2,303
59
1,290
174,169

95,949
44,548
2,733
31
15,112
50,606
389
382
209,750

25,707
8
262
2,845
28,822
29,289

30,354
17
503
6,242
37,116
24,526

37,822
12
30
4,185
42,049
40,450

36,959
20
1,674
7,602
46,255
41,819

2,838
1
314
3,153
30,405

2,372
1
175
488
204
3,240
56,793

66,367
21
292
7,344
74,024
100,146

69,684
38
2,352
14,333
204
86,611
123,139

26,240
86
26,326
(2,965)

21,098
246
21,344
(3,183)

36,237
770
98
37,105
(3,345)

35,975
524
154
36,653
(5,167)

27,238
184
16,839
44,261
13,856

48,855
322
18,573
67,750
10,958

89,715
1,039
16,937
107,692
7,546

105,928
1,092
18,727
125,748
2,608

The Schedule of Income and Expenses by Service should
be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Overview

Schedule of Assets and Liabilities by Service
As at 30 June 2014

General - Not Attributed

Total

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

175,519
7,138
182,657

174,969
6,751
181,720

38,429
11,370
49,800

32,009
9,649
41,658

12,285
49,600
61,884

13,475
50,684
64,159

33
33

334
334

226,266
68,108
294,374

220,786
67,084
287,870

10,900
3,290
14,190
168,467

11,496
3,610
15,107
166,613

20,290
8,585
28,875
20,924

18,190
9,029
27,219
14,439

2,258
1,115
3,373
58,511

8,814
2,181
10,995
53,164

33
33
-

334
334
-

33,449
13,023
46,471
247,903

38,500
15,154
53,654
234,216

(a) 2013 allocation of assets and liabilities have been
restated to reflect the allocation methodology
used in 2014.

Significant issues

Assets
Current assets (a)
Non-current assets (a)
Total assets
Liabilities
Current liabilities (a)
Non-current liabilities (a)
Total liabilities
NET ASSETS

Industry and
Technology

Agency performance

Safety and Employment
Protection and
Construction Standards

Consumer
Protection

The Schedule of Assets and Liabilities by Service should
be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Disclosure and legal
compliance

The assets and liabilities classified as ‘General
Not Attributed’ are applied across multiple services
and therefore it is not possible to attribute to any
individual service.

Overview
Agency performance
Significant issues

Disclosure and legal
compliance
Appendices

Summary of Consolidated Account Appropriations and Income Estimates
For the year ended 30 June 2014

DELIVERY OF SERVICES
Item 83 Net amount appropriated to deliver services
Amount Authorised by Other Statutes
- Salaries and Allowances Act 1975
Total appropriations provided to deliver services
CAPITAL
Capital Appropriation
Total capital appropriation
ADMINISTERED TRANSACTIONS
Item 84 Amount Provided for Administered Grants,
Subsidies and Other Transfer Payments
Total administered transactions
GRAND TOTAL
Details of Expenses by Service
Consumer Protection
Safety and Employment Protection and
Construction Standards
Industry and Technology
Total Cost of Services
Less Total Income
Net Cost of Services
Adjustments (a)
Total appropriations provided to deliver services
Capital Expenditure
Purchase of non-current physical assets
Capital appropriations
Details of Income Estimates
Income disclosed as Administered Income
Total income estimates

2014
Estimate
$’000

2014
Actual
$’000

Variance
$’000

2014
Actual
$’000

2013
Actual
$’000

Variance
$’000

74,133

88,558

14,425

88,558

105,033

(16,475)

935
75,068

1,157
89,715

222
14,647

1,157
89,715

896
105,929

261
(16,214)

-

3,000
3,000

3,000
3,000

3,000
3,000

2,956
2,956

44
44

1,200

-

(1,200)

-

-

-

1,200
76,268

92,715

(1,200)
16,447

92,715

108,885

(16,170)

56,365

58,113

1,748

58,113

61,643

(3,530)

74,003

82,499

8,496

82,499

88,075

(5,577)

33,718
164,086
(72,860)
91,226
(16,158)
75,068

33,558
174,169
(74,024)
100,146
(10,431)
89,715

(160)
10,084
(1,164)
8,920
5,727
14,647

33,558
174,169
(74,024)
100,146
(10,431)
89,715

60,032
209,750
(86,611)
123,139
(17,210)
105,929

(26,474)
(35,581)
12,587
(22,994)
6,779
(16,214)

9,178
9,178

3,996
3,996

(5,182)
(5,182)

3,996
3,996

1,978
1,978

2,018
2,018

10,679
10,679

33,123
33,123

22,444
22,444

33,123
33,123

15,555
15,555

17,568
17,568

(a) Adjustments comprise movements in cash
balances and other accrual items such as
receivables, payables and superannuation.
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Note 34 Explanatory statement provides details of
any significant variations between estimate and
actual results for 2014 and between the actual
results for 2013 and 2014.

Overview

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2014

1.

Australian Accounting Standards
The department’s financial statements for
the year ended 30 June 2014 have been
prepared in accordance with Australian
Accounting Standards. The term ‘Australian
Accounting Standards’ includes Standards
and Interpretations issued by the Australian
Accounting Standard Board (AASB).

Early adoption of standards

2.

Summary of significant accounting
policies

(a) General Statement

(b) Basis of Preparation
The financial statements have been
prepared on the accrual basis of
accounting using the historical cost
convention, except for land and buildings
which have been measured at fair value.
The accounting policies adopted in the
preparation of the financial statements have
been consistently applied throughout all
periods presented unless otherwise stated.
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(c) Reporting Entity
The reporting entity comprises the
Department of Commerce.

Mission
The department’s mission is to create
a contemporary, diversified economy
that provides for the growth, safety and
protection of the community.
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The department is a not-for-profit reporting
entity that prepares general purpose
financial statements in accordance with
Australian Accounting Standards, the

Where modification is required and has
had a material or significant financial effect
upon the reported results, details of that
modification and the resulting financial
effect are disclosed in the notes to the
financial statements.

Note 2(x) ‘Key sources of estimation
uncertainty’ discloses key assumptions
made concerning the future, and other
key sources of estimation uncertainty at
the end of the reporting period, that have
a significant risk of causing a material
adjustment to the carrying amounts
of assets and liabilities within the next
financial year.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

The department cannot early adopt an
Australian Accounting Standard unless
specifically permitted by Treasurer’s
Instruction (ti) 1101 ‘Application of
Australian Accounting Standards and Other
Pronouncements’. There has been no
early adoption of Australian Accounting
Standards that have been issued or
amended (but not operative) by the
department for the annual reporting
period ended 30 June 2014.

Note 2(w) ‘Judgements made by
management in applying accounting
policies’ discloses judgements that have
been made in the process of applying the
department’s accounting policies resulting
in the most significant effect on amounts
recognised in the financial statements.

Significant issues

The department has adopted any applicable
new and revised Australian Accounting
Standards from their operative dates.

The Financial Management Act 2006 and the
Treasurer’s Instructions impose legislative
provisions that govern the preparation of
financial statements and take precedence
over Australian Accounting Standards, the
Framework, Statements of Accounting
Concepts and other authoritative
pronouncements of the AASB.

The financial statements are presented in
Australian dollars and all values are rounded
to the nearest thousand dollars ($’000).

Agency performance

General

Framework, Statements of Accounting
Concepts and other authoritative
pronouncements of the AASB as applied
by the Treasurer’s Instructions. Several
of these are modified by the Treasurer’s
instruction to vary application, disclosure,
format and wording.

Overview

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2014

Services
Agency performance

The department provides the following
services:

Service 1: Consumer Protection
The provision of consumer protection
advice, information, education and
business regulation services to the
Western Australian community.

Significant issues

Service 2: Safety and Employment
Protection and Construction
Standards
The provision of advice, information,
education and regulation services to
the Western Australian community in
the areas of occupational safety and
health, energy safety, labour relations
and construction standards.

Service 3: Industry and Technology

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Contributes to the State’s economy by
promoting industry and technology.
Services include, supporting industry
development through research and
infrastructure; promoting Western
Australian industry opportunities
and capabilities; and providing policy
development advice.
The department administers assets,
liabilities, income and expenses on behalf
of Government which are not controlled
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by, nor integral, to the function of the
department. These administered balances
and transactions are not recognised in
the principal financial statements of the
department but schedules are prepared
using the same basis as the financial
statements and are presented at Note
43 ‘Disclosure of Administered Income
and Expenses by Service’ and Note 44
‘Administered Assets and Liabilities’.

(d) Contributed Equity
AASB Interpretation 1038 ‘Contributions by
Owners Made to Wholly-Owned Public Sector
Entities’ requires transfers in the nature
of equity contributions, other than as a
result of a restructure of administrative
arrangements, to be designated by the
Government (the owner) as contributions
by owners (at the time of, or prior to
transfer) before such transfers can be
recognised as equity contributions. Capital
appropriations have been designated as
contributions by owners by Treasurers
Instruction 955 ‘Contributions by Owners
Made to Wholly-Owned Public Sector
Entities’ and have been credited directly to
Contributed Equity.
The transfer of net assets to/from other
agencies, other than as a result of a
restructure of administrative arrangements,
are designated as contributions by owners
where the transfers are non-discretionary
and non-reciprocal. See Note 29 ‘Equity’.
Department of Commerce | Annual Report 2013–14

(e) Income
Revenue Recognition
Revenue is recognised and measured at
the fair value of consideration received or
receivable. Revenue is recognised for the
major business activities as follows:

Sale of goods
Revenue is recognised from the sale
of goods and disposal of other assets
when the significant risks and rewards of
ownership transfer to the purchaser and
can be measured reliably.

Provision of services
Revenue is recognised by reference to the
stage of completion of the transaction.

Interest
Revenue is recognised as the interest accrues.

Service appropriations
Service appropriations are recognised
as revenues at fair value in the period in
which the department gains control of
the appropriated funds. The department
gains control of appropriated funds at
the time those funds are deposited to the
bank account or credited to the ‘Amounts
receivable for services’ (holding account)
held at Treasury. See Note 16 ‘Income from
State Government’ for further information.

Overview

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2014

Net Appropriation Determination

proceeds from fees and charges;

•

sale of goods;

•

Commonwealth specific purpose
grants and contributions; and

•

other departmental revenue.

Grants, donations, gifts and other nonreciprocal contributions

Other non-reciprocal contributions that are
not contributions by owners are recognised
at their fair value. Contributions of services
are only recognised when a fair value can
be reliably determined and the services
would be purchased if not donated.

(f) Borrowing Costs
All borrowing costs are expensed when
incurred.
All loans payable are initially recognised at
cost being the fair value of the net proceeds
received. Subsequent measurement is at
amortised cost using the effective interest
rate method.

(g) Property, plant and equipment
Capitalisation/Expensing of assets
Items of land are capitalised irrespective
of value. All other property, plant and
equipment are recognised as assets when
their cost or fair value is $5,000 or more.
The cost of utilising assets is expensed
(depreciated) over their useful lives. Items
of property, plant and equipment costing
less than $5,000 are immediately expensed
directly to the Statement of Comprehensive
Income (other than where they form part
of a group of similar items which are
significant in total).
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Subsequent measurement
Subsequent to initial recognition as an
asset, the department uses the revaluation
model for the measurement of land and
buildings and the historical cost model
for all property, plant and equipment.
Land and buildings are carried at fair
value less accumulated depreciation on
buildings and accumulated impairment
losses. All other items of property, plant
and equipment are stated at historical
cost less accumulated depreciation and
accumulated impairment losses.
Where market-based evidence is available,
the fair value of land and buildings is
determined on the basis of current market
buying values determined by reference to
recent market transactions. When buildings
are revalued by reference to recent market
transactions, the accumulated depreciation
is eliminated against the gross carrying
amount of the asset and the net amount
restated to the revalued amount.
When market-based evidence is not
available, the fair value of land and
63
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Royalties for Regions funds are
recognised as revenue at fair value in the
period in which the department obtains
control over the funds. The department

For items of property, plant and
equipment acquired at no cost or for
nominal cost, the cost is the fair value at
the date of acquisition.

Realised or unrealised gains are usually
recognised on a net basis. These include
gains arising on the disposal of non-current
assets and some revaluations of noncurrent assets.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Revenue is recognised at fair value when
the department obtains control over the
assets comprising the contributions,
usually when cash is received.

Gains

All items of property, plant and equipment
are initially recognised at cost.

Significant issues

•

Initial recognition and measurement
Agency performance

The Treasurer may make a determination
providing for prescribed receipts to be
retained for services under the control of
the department. In accordance with the
determination specified in the 2013–14
Budget Statements, the department retained
$74.024 million in 2014 ($86.611 million in
2013) from the following:

obtains control of the funds at the
time the funds are deposited into the
department’s bank account.

For the year ended 30 June 2014

buildings is determined on the basis of
existing use. This normally applies where
buildings are specialised or where land
use is restricted. Fair value for existing use
building assets is determined by reference
to the cost of replacing the remaining
future economic benefits embodied in the
asset, i.e. the depreciated replacement
cost. Where the fair value of buildings
is dependent on using the depreciated
replacement cost basis, the gross carrying
amount and the accumulated depreciation
are restated proportionally.

Significant issues

Agency performance

Overview

Notes to the Financial Statements

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Independent valuations of land and
buildings are provided annually by the
Western Australian Land Information
Authority (Valuation Services) and
recognised annually to ensure that the
carrying amount does not differ materially
from the asset’s fair value at the end of the
reporting period.
The most significant assumptions
in estimating fair value are made in
assessing whether to apply the existing
use basis to assets and in determining
estimated useful life. Professional
judgement by the valuer is required where
the evidence does not provide a clear
distinction between market type assets
and existing use assets.
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Refer to Note 21 ‘Property, plant and
equipment’ for further information on
revaluations.

Derecognition
Upon disposal or derecognition of an item
of property, plant and equipment, any
revaluation surplus relating to that asset is
retained in the asset revaluation surplus.

Asset Revaluation Surplus
The asset revaluation surplus is used
to record increments and decrements
on the revaluation of non-current assets
as described in Note 21 ‘Property, plant
and equipment’.
However, a net revaluation movement in
respect of a class of assets in property,
plant and equipment is recognised in the
“Result for the period” to the extent that
it reverses a net revaluation decrement
of the same class of assets previously
expensed in the “Result for the period”.
Also, a net revaluation decrement, in
respect of a class of assets, is expensed
in the “Result for the period” to the extent
that there is no credit balance in the asset
revaluation surplus for that same class
of assets.

Depreciation
All non-current assets having a limited
useful life are systematically depreciated
over their estimated useful lives in a
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manner that reflects the consumption of
their future economic benefits.
Land is not depreciated. Depreciation
on other assets is calculated using the
straight-line method, using rates that are
reviewed annually. Estimated useful lives
for each class of depreciable asset are:
Class of Asset

Years

Buildings
Property infrastructure
Computer hardware
Computer software (a)
Furniture and fittings
Office equipment
Motor vehicles
Plant and Machinery

40
5 to 15
3
3
10
5
5
10

(a)

Software that is integral to the operation of
related hardware

(h) Intangible Assets
Capitalisation/Expensing of assets
Acquisitions of intangible assets costing
$5,000 or more and internally developed
intangible assets costing $100,000 or
more are capitalised. The cost of utilising
the assets is expensed (amortised)
over their useful life. Costs incurred
below these thresholds are immediately
expensed directly to the Statement of
Comprehensive Income.

Overview

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2014

costing less than $5,000 is expensed in the
year of acquisition.

Systems Development
For system developments, research costs
are expensed as incurred. Development costs
incurred on an individual project are carried
forward when their future recoverability can
reasonably be regarded as assured and
where the total capitalised costs are likely
to exceed $100,000. Other development
expenditures are expensed as incurred.

The cost model is applied for subsequent
measurement requiring the asset to be
carried at cost less any accumulated
amortisation and accumulated
impairment losses.

The expected useful lives for intangible
software assets are:
Internally developed systems
All other intangible
software assets

5–8 years
3 years

Computer Software

(i)

Impairment of Assets
Property, plant and equipment and
intangible assets are tested, when
appropriate, for any indication of
impairment at the end of each reporting
period. Where there is an indication of
impairment, the recoverable amount is
estimated. Where the recoverable amount
is less than the carrying amount, the asset
is considered impaired and is written
down to the recoverable amount and an
impairment loss is recognised. Where an
asset measured at cost is written down to
recoverable amount, an impairment loss
is recognised in profit and loss. Where
a previously revalued asset is written
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Intangible assets not yet available for use
are tested for impairment at the end of each
reporting period irrespective of whether
there is any indication of impairment.
The recoverable amount of assets
identified as surplus assets is the higher of
fair value less costs to sell and the present
value of future cash flows expected
to be derived from the asset. Surplus
assets carried at fair value have no risk
of material impairment where fair value is
determined by reference to market-based
evidence. Where fair value is determined
65
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Software that is an integral part of the
related hardware is treated as property,
plant and equipment. Software that is not
an integral part of the related hardware is
treated as an intangible asset. Software

Web site costs are expensed when they are
incurred unless the cost exceeds $100,000.
In this instance they are capitalised and
amortised over their useful life.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Intangible assets held by the department
are amortised on a straight-line basis
using rates that are reviewed annually.

Web site costs

The risk of impairment is generally limited
to circumstances where an asset’s
depreciation is materially understated,
where the replacement cost is falling or
where there is a significant change in
useful life. Each relevant class of assets
is reviewed annually to verify that the
accumulated depreciation/amortisation
reflects the level of consumption or
expiration of asset’s future economic
benefits and to evaluate any impairment
risk from falling replacement costs.

Significant issues

Amortisation of intangible assets with
finite useful lives is calculated for the
period of the expected benefit (estimated
useful life which is reviewed annually) on
the straight-line basis. All intangible assets
controlled by the department have a finite
useful life and zero residual value.

down to recoverable amount, the loss is
recognised as a revaluation decrement
in other comprehensive income. As the
department is a not for profit entity, unless
an asset has been identified as a surplus
asset, the recoverable amount is the higher
of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and
depreciated replacement cost.

Agency performance

All acquired and internally developed
intangible assets are initially recognised at
cost. For assets acquired at no cost or for
nominal cost, the cost is their fair value at
the date of acquisition.

For the year ended 30 June 2014

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Agency performance

Overview
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(j)

by reference to depreciated replacement
cost, surplus assets are at risk of
impairment and the recoverable amount
is measured. Surplus assets at cost are
tested for indications of impairment at the
end of the reporting period.

Financial instruments have been
disaggregated into the following classes:
•

Cash and cash equivalents

•

Restricted cash and cash equivalents

See Note 23 ‘Impairment of assets’ for the
outcome of impairment reviews and testing.

•

Receivables

See Note 2(p) ‘Receivables’ and Note 18
‘Receivables’ for impairment of receivables.

•

Amounts receivable for services

Financial Liabilities

Non-Current Assets (or Disposal
Groups) classified as held for sale
The department holds one non-current
asset classified as held for sale during the
year.

Appendices

Payables

•

W.A. LandCorp Borrowings

The department does not have any
finance leases.
The department holds operating leases for
head office and a number of branch office
accommodations. Lease payments are
expensed on a straight-line basis over the
lease term as this represents the pattern of
benefits derived from the leased properties.

The fair value of short-term receivables
and payables is the transaction cost or the
face value because there is no interest rate
applicable and subsequent measurement is
not required as the effect of discounting is
not material.

Financial Instruments
In addition to cash the department has two
categories of financial instruments:
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•

Initial recognition and measurement of
financial instruments is at fair value which
normally equates to the transaction cost or
the face value. Subsequent measurement
is at amortised cost using the effective
interest method.

(k) Leases

(l)

Financial Assets

•

Loans and receivables; and

•

Financial liabilities measured at
amortised cost.

(m) Cash and Cash Equivalents
For the purpose of the Statement of
Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalent
(and restricted cash and cash equivalent)
assets comprise cash on hand and shortterm deposits with original maturities
of three months or less that are readily
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convertible to a known amount of cash
and which are subject to insignificant risk
of changes in value.

(n) Accrued Salaries
Accrued salaries (refer Note 24 ‘Payables’)
represent the amount due to staff but
unpaid at the end of the financial year, as
the pay date for the last pay period for that
financial year does not coincide with the
end of the financial year. Accrued salaries
are settled within a fortnight of the financial
year end. The department considers the
carrying amount of accrued salaries to be
equivalent to the net fair value.
The accrued salaries suspense account
(see Note 17 ‘Restricted cash and cash
equivalents’) consists of amounts paid
annually into a suspense account over
a period of 10 financial years to largely
meet the additional cash outflow in each
eleventh year when 27 paydays occur
instead of the normal 26. No interest is
received on this account.

(o) Amounts Receivable for Services
(Holding Account)
The department receives funding on an
accrual basis that recognises the full
annual cash and non cash cost of services.
The appropriations are paid partly in cash
and partly as an asset (Holding Account
receivable) that is accessible on the
emergence of the cash funding requirement

Overview

Notes to the Financial Statements
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to cover items such as leave entitlements
and asset replacement.

(p) Receivables

Payables are recognised at the amounts
payable when the department becomes
obliged to make future payments as a
result of a purchase of assets or services.
The carrying amount is equivalent to
fair value, as they are generally settled
within 30 days. See Note 2(l) ‘Financial
Instruments’ and Note 24 ‘Payables’.

(i) Provisions - Employee Benefits
Annual Leave and Long Service Leave
Provisions - employee benefits
All annual leave and long service leave
provisions are in respect of employees’
services up to the end of the reporting
period.

Annual leave
Annual leave is not expected to be settled
wholly within 12 months after the end
of the reporting period and is therefore
considered to be ‘other long-term employee
benefits’. The annual leave liability is
recognised and measured at the present
value of amounts expected to be paid
when the liabilities are settled using the
remuneration rate expected to apply at the
time of settlement.
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Long service leave
Long service leave is not expected to be
settled wholly within 12 months after the
end of the reporting period and is therefore
recognised and measured at the present
value of amounts expected to be paid
when the liabilities are settled using the
remuneration rate expected to apply at the
time of settlement.
When assessing expected future payments
consideration is given to expected future
wage and salary levels including nonsalary components such as employer
superannuation contributions, as well as
the experience of employee departures
and periods of service. The expected future
payments are discounted using market
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When assessing expected future payments
consideration is given to expected future

The provision for annual leave is classified
as a current liability as the department
does not have an unconditional right to the
defer settlement of the liability for at least
12 months after the reporting period.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

(q) Payables

Provisions are liabilities of uncertain
timing or amount and are recognised
where there is a present legal or
constructive obligation as a result of
a past event and when the outflow of
resources embodying economic benefits
is probable and a reliable estimate can
be made of the amount of the obligation.
Provisions are reviewed at the end of each
reporting period. See Note 26 ‘Provisions’.

wage and salary levels including nonsalary components such as employer
superannuation contributions, as well as
the experience of employee departures
and periods of service. The expected future
payments are discounted using market
yields at the end of the reporting period on
national government bonds with terms to
maturity that match, as closely as possible,
the estimated future cash outflows.

Significant issues

Receivables are recognised and carried at
original invoice amount less an allowance
for uncollectible amounts (i.e. impairment).
The collectability of receivables is reviewed
on an ongoing basis and any receivables
identified as uncollectible are written
off against the allowance account. The
allowance for uncollectible amounts
(doubtful debts) is raised when there is
objective evidence that the department
will not be able to collect the debts. The
carrying amount is equivalent to fair value,
as it is due for settlement within 30 days.
See Note 18 ‘Receivables’.

Provisions

Agency performance

See also Note 16 ‘Income from State
Government’ and Note 19 ‘Amounts
receivable for services (Holding Account)’.

(r)

For the year ended 30 June 2014

yields at the end of the reporting period on
national government bonds with terms to
maturity that match, as closely as possible,
the estimated future cash outflows.

Agency performance
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Significant issues

Unconditional long service leave provisions
are classified as current liabilities as the
department does not have an unconditional
right to defer settlement of the liability
for at least 12 months after the reporting
period. Pre-conditional and conditional
long service leave provisions are classified
as non-current liabilities because the
department has an unconditional right to
defer the settlement of the liability until
the employee has completed the requisite
years of service.

Deferred leave

Disclosure and legal
compliance

The provision for deferred leave relates
to Public Service employees who have
entered into an agreement to self-fund an
additional 12 months leave in the fifth year
of the agreement. The provision recognises
the value of salary set aside for employees
to be used in the fifth year. This liability is
measured on the same basis as annual
leave. Deferred leave is reported as a
current provision as employees can leave
the scheme at their discretion at any time.

Appendices

Purchased leave
The provision for purchased leave relates
to Public Service employees who have
entered into an agreement to self-fund
68

up to an additional 10 weeks leave per
calendar year. The provision recognises
the value of salary set aside for employees
and is measured at the undiscounted
amounts expected to be paid when the
liabilities are settled.

Superannuation
The Government Employees
Superannuation Board (GESB) administers
public sector superannuation arrangements
in Western Australia in accordance with
legislative requirements. Eligibility criteria
for membership in particular schemes for
public section employees vary according to
commencement and implementation dates.
Eligible employees contribute to the Pension
Scheme, a defined benefit pension scheme
closed to new members since 1987, or the
Gold State Superannuation Scheme (GSS), a
defined benefit lump sum scheme closed to
new members since 1995.
The GSS is a defined benefit scheme for
the purposes of employees and wholeof-government reporting. However, it is
a defined contribution plan for agency
purposes, because the concurrent
contributions (defined contributions) made
by the department to GESB extinguishes
the agency’s obligations to the related
superannuation liability.
The department has no liabilities under
the Pension or the GSS. The liabilities for
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the unfunded Pension Scheme and the
unfunded GSS transfer benefits attributable
to members who transferred from the
Pension Scheme are assumed by the
Treasurer. All other GSS obligations are
funded by concurrent contributions made by
the department to the GESB.
Employees commencing employment prior
to 16 April 2007 who were not members
of either the Pension or the GSS became
non-contributory members of the West
State Superannuation Scheme (WSS).
Employees commencing employment on
or after 16 April 2007 became members
of the GESB Super Scheme (GESBS).
From 30 March 2012, existing members
of the WSS or GESBS and new employees
became able to choose their preferred
superannuation fund. The department
makes concurrent contributions to GESB
or other funds on behalf of employees
in compliance with the Commonwealth
Government’s Superannuation Guarantee
(Administration) Act 1992. Contributions to
these accumulation schemes extinguish
the department’s liability for superannuation
charges in respect of employees who are not
members of the Pension Scheme or GSS.
The GESB makes all benefit payments
in respect of the Pension and GSS, and
is recouped from the Treasurer for the
employer’s share.
See also Note 2(s) ‘Superannuation Expense’.
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Employment on-costs, including workers’
compensation insurance, are not employee
benefits and are recognised separately
as liabilities and expenses when the
employment to which they relate has
occurred. Employment on-costs are
included as part of ‘Other expenses’ and are
not included as part of the department’s
‘Employee benefits expense’. The related
liability is included in Employment on-costs
provision (see Note 10 ‘Other expenses’ and
Note 26 ‘Provisions’).

Assets or services received from
other State Government agencies are
separately disclosed under Income from
State Government in the Statement of
Comprehensive Income.

(s) Superannuation Expense

(t)

Assets and Services received free of
charge or for nominal cost

(v) Loans converted to grants
The department’s range of assistance
to industry includes loans, which are
incrementally convertible to grants at
prescribed intervals upon the recipients
meeting performance milestones. The
loans are recognised as loans receivable
and a waiver of the loan is recognised for
the conversion of the loans to grants at the
time of conversion.

(w) Judgements made by management in
applying accounting policies
The preparation of financial statements
requires management to make judgements
about the application of accounting
policies that have a significant effect on
the amounts recognised in the financial
statements. The department evaluates
these judgements regularly.
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(x) Key sources of estimation uncertainty
Key estimates and assumptions
concerning the future are based on
historical experience and various other
factors that have a significant risk of
causing a material adjustment to the
carrying amount of assets and liabilities
within the next financial year.

Long Service Leave
Several estimations and assumptions
used in calculating the department’s long
service leave provision include expected
future salary rates, discount rates,
employee retention rates and expected
future payments. Changes in these
estimations and assumptions may impact
on the carrying amount of the long service
leave provision.
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Assets or services received free of charge
or for nominal cost that the department
would otherwise purchase if not donated,
are recognised as income at the fair value
of the assets or services where they can
be reliably measured. A corresponding
expense is recognised for services received.

Comparative figures are, where appropriate,
reclassified to be comparable with the figures
presented in the current financial year.

The department holds operating leases
for head office and a number of branch
office accommodations. Some of these
leases relate to buildings of a temporary
nature and it has been determined that
the lessor retains substantially all the
risks and rewards incidental to ownership.
Hence, these leases have been classified as
operating leases.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

The superannuation expense in the
Statement of Comprehensive Income
comprises of employer contributions paid
to the GSS (concurrent contributions), the
WSS, the GESBS or other superannuation
funds. The employer contribution paid to
the GESB in respect of the GSS is paid back
into the Consolidated Account by the GESB.

(u) Comparative Figures

Operating lease commitments

Significant issues

Receipts of assets are recognised in the
Statement of Financial Position.

Agency performance

(ii) Provisions - Other
Employment on costs
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Agency performance

3.

Disclosure of changes in
accounting policy and estimates
The department has applied the following
Australian Accounting Standards effective
for annual reporting periods beginning on
or after 1 July 2013 that impacted on the
department.
Fair Value Measurement

Significant issues

This Standard defines fair
value, sets out a framework
for measuring fair value and
requires additional disclosures
for assets and liabilities
measured at fair value. There
is no financial impact.
AASB 119

Employee Benefits

Disclosure and legal
compliance

This Standard supersedes
AASB 119 (October 2010),
making changes to the
recognition, presentation and
disclosure requirements. The
department assessed employee
leave patterns to determine
whether annual leave is a
short-term or other long-term
employee benefit. The resultant
discounting of annual leave
liabilities that were previously
measured at the undiscounted
amounts is not material.
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Interpretation of Standards
This Standard supersedes
AASB 1048 (June 2012),
enabling references to the
Interpretations in all other
Standards to be updated by
reissuing the service Standard.
There is no financial impact.

Initial application of an Australian
Accounting Standard

AASB 13

Appendices

AASB 1048

AASB 2011-8

Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards arising
from AASB 13 [AASB 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
7, 9, 2009-11, 2010-7, 101, 102,
108, 110, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120,
121, 128, 131, 132, 133, 134, 136,
138, 139, 140, 141, 1004, 1023 &
1038 and Int 2, 4, 12, 13, 14, 17,
19, 131 & 132
This Standard replaces the
existing definition and fair
value guidance in other
Australian Accounting
Standards and Interpretations
as the result of issuing AASB
13 in September 2011. There
is no financial impact.
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AASB 2011-10 Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards arising
from AASB 119 (September
2011) [AASB 1, 8, 101, 124, 134,
1049 & 2011-8 and Int 14]
This Standard makes
amendments to other Australian
Accounting Standards and
Interpretations as a result of
issuing AASB 119 in September
2011. The resultant discounting
of annual leave liabilities that
were previously measured at
the undiscounted amounts is
not material.
AASB 2012-2

Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards –
Disclosures – Offsetting
Financial Assets and Financial
Liabilities [AASB 7 & 132]
This Standard amends the
required disclosures in
AASB 7 to include information
that will enable users of an
entity’s financial statements to
evaluate the effect or potential
effect of netting arrangements,
including rights of set-off
associated with the entity’s
recognised financial assets and
recognised financial liabilities,
on the entity’s financial position.
There is no financial impact.
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AASB 2012-5

AASB 2012-6

Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards –
Mandatory Effective Date
of AASB 9 and Transition
Disclosures [AASB9, 2009-11,
2010-7, 2011-7 & 2011-8]

The withdrawal of Int 1039
Substantive Enactment of
Major Tax Bills in Australia
has no financial impact for
the department during the
reporting period and at balance
date. Measurement of tax
assets and liabilities continues
to be measured in accordance
with enacted or substantively
enacted tax law pursuant to
AASB 112.46-47.
AASB 2012-10 Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards –
Transition Guidance and Other
Amendments [AASB 1, 5, 7, 8,
10, 11, 12, 13, 101, 102, 108, 112,
118, 119, 127, 128, 132, 133, 134,
137, 1023, 1038, 1039, 1049 &
2011-7 and Int 12]

AASB 2013-9

Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards –
Conceptual Framework,
Materiality and Financial
Instruments.
Part A of this omnibus
Standard makes amendments
to other Standards arising
from revisions to the Australian
Accounting Conceptual
Framework for periods ending
on or after 20 December 2013.
Other Parts of this Standard
become operative in later
periods. There is no financial
impact for Part A of the
Standard.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

This Standard amends the
mandatory effective date of
AASB 9 Financial Instruments
to 1 January 2015 (instead
of 1 January 2013). Further
amendments are also made
to numerous consequential
amendments arising from
AASB 9 that will now apply
from 1 January 2015. There is
no financial impact.

Amendment to AASB 1048
arising from the Withdrawal of
Australian Int 1039
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The Standard introduces a
number of editorial alterations
and amends the mandatory
application date of Standards
for not-for-profit entities
accounting for interests in
other entities. There is no
financial impact.
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Significant issues

This Standard makes
amendments to the Australian
Accounting Standards
and Interpretations as a
consequence of the annual
improvements process. There
is no financial impact.

AASB 2012-9

Agency performance

Amendments to Australian
Accounting Standards arising
from Annual Improvements
2009-11 Cycle [AASB 1, 101, 116,
132 & 134 and Int 2]

Overview
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Future impact of Australian Accounting Standards not yet
operative

Title

The department cannot early adopt an Australian Accounting Standard
unless specifically permitted by TI 1101 ‘Application of Australian Accounting
Standards and Other Pronouncements’. Consequently, the department has
not applied early any following Australian Accounting Standards that
have been issued that may impact the department. Where applicable, the
department plans to apply these Australian Accounting Standards from
their application date.

AASB 10 Consolidated Financial Statements

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Title

Int 21 Levies

Operative for
reporting periods
beginning
on/after
1 Jan 2014

This Interpretation clarifies the circumstances under
which a liability to pay a government levy imposed
should be recognised. There is no financial impact for
the department at reporting date.
AASB 9 Financial Instruments
This Standard supersedes AASB 139 Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement, introducing
a number of changes to accounting treatments.
The mandatory application date of this Standard
was amended to 1 January 2018 by AASB 2014-1
Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards. The
department has not yet determined the application or
the potential impact of the Standard.
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1 Jan 2014

This Standard, issued in August 2011, supersedes
AASB 127 Consolidated and Separate Financial
Statements and Int 112 Consolidation – Special
Purpose Entities, introducing a number of changes to
accounting treatments.
Mandatory application of this Standard was deferred for
not-for-profit entities by AASB 2012-10 Amendments to
Australian Accounting Standards – Transition Guidance
and Other Amendments. The adoption of the new
Standard has no financial impact for the department
as it does not impact accounting for related bodies
and the department has no interests in other entities.
AASB 11 Joint Arrangements

1 Jan 2018

Operative for
reporting periods
beginning
on/after

This Standard, issued in August 2011, supersedes
AASB 131 Interests in Joint Ventures, introduces
new principles for determining the type of joint
arrangement that exists, which are more aligned to
the actual rights and obligations of the parties to
the arrangement.
Mandatory application of this Standard was deferred
for not-for-profit entities by AASB 2012-10. There is
no financial impact for the department as the new
standard continues to require the recognition of the
department’s share of assets and share of liabilities for
the unincorporated joint operation.
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1 Jan 2014
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Title

1 Jan 2014

Title

AASB 128 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures
This Standard supersedes AASB 128 Investments
in Associates, introducing a number of clarifications
for the accounting treatments of changed
ownership interest.

Mandatory application of this Standard was deferred
for not-for-profit entities by AASB 2012-10. There is no
financial impact.

Mandatory application of this Standard was deferred
for not-for-profit entities by AASB 2012-10. The
adoption of the new Standard has no financial impact
for the department as it does not hold investments
in associates and the accounting treatments for joint
operations is consistent with current practice.

AASB 14 Regulatory Deferral Accounts

1 Jan 2016

The department has not yet determined the application
or the potential impact of the Standard.
AASB 127 Separate Financial Statements

1 Jan 2014

1 Jan 2014

This Standard supersedes AASB 1031
(February 2010), removing Australian guidance
on materiality not available in IFRSs and refers
to guidance on materiality in other Australian
pronouncements. There is no financial impact.
AASB 1055 Budgetary Reporting

Disclosure and legal
compliance

This Standard, issued in August 2011, supersedes
AASB 127 Consolidated and Separate Financial
Statements removing the consolidation requirements
of the earlier standard whilst retaining accounting and
disclosure requirements for the preparation of separate
financial statements. Mandatory application was
deferred for not-for-profit entities by AASB 2012-10.
There is no financial impact.

AASB 1031 Materiality

1 Jan 2014

Significant issues

This Standard, issued in August 2011, supersedes
disclosure requirements in AASB 127 Consolidated and
Separate Financial Statements, AASB 128 Investments
in Associates and AASB 131 Interests in Joint Ventures.

Operative for
reporting periods
beginning
on/after

1 Jul 2014
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This Standard requires specific budgetary disclosures
in the general purpose financial statements of not-forprofit entities within the General Government Sector.
The department will be required to disclose additional
budgetary information and explanations of major
variances between actual and budgeted amounts,
though there is no financial impact.
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AASB 12 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities

Operative for
reporting periods
beginning
on/after
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Agency performance

Title

Operative for
reporting periods
beginning
on/after

AASB 2009-11 Amendments to Australian Accounting
Standards arising from AASB 9 [AASB 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 101,
102, 108, 112, 118, 121, 127, 128, 131, 132, 136, 139, 1023
& 1038 and Int 10 & 12]

1 Jan 2015

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

[modified by AASB 2010-7]
Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising
from AASB 9 (December 2010) [AASB 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 101,
102, 108, 112, 118, 120, 121, 127, 128, 131, 132, 136, 137,
139, 1023 & 1038 and Int 2, 5, 10, 12, 19 & 127]

1 Jan 2015

This Standard makes consequential amendments
to other Australian Accounting Standards and
Interpretations as a result of issuing AASB 9 in
December 2010.
AASB 2012-6 amended the mandatory application date
of this Standard to 1 January 2015. The department
has not yet determined the application or the potential
impact of the Standard.
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Title

AASB 2011-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting
Standards arising from the Consolidation and Joint
Arrangements Standards [AASB 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 101, 107, 112,
118, 121, 124, 132, 133, 136, 138, 139, 1023 & 1038 and
Int 5, 9, 16 & 17]

Operative for
reporting periods
beginning
on/after
1 Jan 2014

This Standard gives effect to consequential changes
arising from the issuance of AASB 10, AASB 11,
AASB 127 Separate Financial Statements and AASB 128
Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures. For notfor-profit entities it applies to annual reporting periods
beginning on or after 1 January 2014. The department
has not yet determined the application or the potential
impact of the Standard.
AASB 2012-3 Amendments to Australian Accounting
Standards - Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial
Liabilities [AASB 132]
This Standard adds application guidance to AASB 132
to address inconsistencies identified in applying
some of the offsetting criteria, including clarifying the
meaning of “currently has a legally enforceable right of
set-off” and that some gross settlement systems may
be considered equivalent to net settlement. There is no
financial impact.
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1 Jan 2014
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Title

1 Jan 2014

This Standard introduces editorial and disclosure
changes. There is no financial impact.
1 Jan 2014

AASB 2013-8 Amendments to Australian Accounting
Standards Australian Implementation Guidance for
Not-for-Profit Entities – Control and Structured Entities
[AASB 10, 12 & 1049]

The department has not yet determined the application
or the potential impact of the Standard.

1 Jul 2014
1 Jan 2015
1 Jan 2016
1 Jan 2018

Changes in Accounting Estimates
There were no changes in accounting estimates for the financial year.
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The amendments, issued in October 2013, provide
significant guidance in determining whether a notfor-profit entity controls another entity when financial
returns are not a key attribute of the investor’s
relationship. The Standard has no financial impact
in its own right, rather the impact results from the
adoption of the amended AASB 10.

1 Jan 2017

This omnibus Standard makes amendments to other
Standards arising from the deletion of references to
AASB 1031 in other Standards for periods beginning
on or after 1 January 2014 (Part B), and, defers the
application of AASB 9 to 1 January 2017 (Part C). The
application date of AASB 9 was subsequently deferred
to 1 January 2018 by AASB 2014-1. The department
has not yet determined the application or the potential
impact of AASB 9, otherwise there is no financial
impact for Part B.
AASB 2014-1 Amendments to Australian Accounting
Standards

1 Jan 2014

1 Jan 2014

Disclosure and legal
compliance

This Standard permits the continuation of hedge
accounting in circumstances where a derivative,
which has been designated as a hedging
instrument, is novated from one counterparty to
a central counterparty as a consequence of laws
or regulations. The department does not routinely
enter into derivatives or hedges, therefore there is no
financial impact.

AASB 2013-9 Amendments to Australian Accounting
Standards Conceptual Framework, Materiality and
Financial Instruments

Operative for
reporting periods
beginning
on/after

Significant issues

AASB 2013-4 Amendments to Australian Accounting
Standards – Novation of Derivatives and Continuation of
Hedge Accounting [AASB139]

Title

Agency performance

AASB 2013-3 Amendments to AASB 136 – Recoverable
Amount Disclosures for Non-Financial Assets.

Operative for
reporting periods
beginning
on/after

Overview
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Disclosure and legal
compliance
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2014
$’000
4. Employee benefits expense
Wages and salaries
Severance payments - voluntary severance
scheme (a)
Superannuation - defined contribution plans (b)
Long service leave
Annual leave
Other related expenses (c)

2013
$’000

68,007

75,653

9,110

-

7,684
2,082
7,039
1,660
95,583

8,151
3,094
6,905
2,146
95,949

(a) The total amount paid by the department for the voluntary severance
scheme was $11.62m with the difference of $2.51m being paid from the
provisions account for leave owing.
(b) Defined contribution plans include West State, Gold State, GESB and other
eligible funds.
(c) Includes the value of the fringe benefit to the employee plus the fringe
benefit tax component.
Employment on-costs such as workers’ compensation insurance are included
at Note 10 ‘Other expenses’. The employment on-costs liability is included at
Note 26 ‘Provisions’.
5. Supplies and services
Communications
Consultants and contractors
Consumables
Materials
Insurance
Motor vehicles
Maintenance
Travel
Other
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1,248
16,901
2,906
1,351
830
1,117
467
364
3,761
28,945

6. Depreciation and amortisation expense
Depreciation
Computer Hardware and Communications
Furniture and Fittings
Office Equipment
Buildings
Plant and Machinery
Total Depreciation
Amortisation
Intangible assets
Total amortisation
Total depreciation and amortisation
7. Finance costs
Interest expense
8. Accommodation expenses
Lease rentals
Repairs and maintenance
Cleaning
Services received free of charge

1,249
29,305
4,325
1,788
882
1,397
506
782
4,315
44,548
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2014
$’000

2013
$’000

408
635
82
130
2
1,256

402
703
79
122
1
1,307

2,133
2,133
3,390

1,426
1,426
2,733

27
27

31
31

14,992
150
307
448
15,897

13,826
524
340
422
15,112
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70
100
424
17,902
7,264
416
44
26,219

70
100
356
39,174
10,509
357
41
50,606

11. User charges and fees and sales
Other
Total User Charges and Fees
Sales
Sales - general
Sales - publications
Total Sales

1,290
1,290

382
382

66,367
21

69,684
38

6,075
8,001
12,601
1,450
16,451
21,668

11,099
7,787
11,512
1,446
17,978
19,721

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

292

2,352

292

2,352

12. Commonwealth grants and contributions
Commonwealth funding received during the
year (a)

(a) 2012–13 figure was restated as $277k was reclassified from
‘Other revenue’.
13. Other revenue
Miscellaneous revenue for various recoups,
contributions, interest, refunds etc (a)
Other revenue mainly comprises of revenue
received from:
Interest received
Gas Rectification programme
Technology Park income

7,344

14,333

7,344

14,333

4,236
2,183

5,121
3,800
2,405

(a) 2012–13 figure was restated as $16,346k was reclassified to ‘User
charges and fees’ and $277k was reclassified to ‘Commonwealth grants
and contributions’.
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11. User charges and fees and sales
User charges and fees
Sales
The user charges and fees arise from the
department's services in the following areas:
Rental Accommodation Account
WorkSafe
Energy Safety
Motor Vehicle Repairers
Consumer Protection (a)
Building Commission

16
23
38

Disclosure and legal
compliance

(a) Includes workers’ compensation insurance and other employment oncosts. The on-costs liability associated with the recognition of annual
and long service leave liability is included at Note 26 ‘Provisions’.
Superannuation contributions accrued as part of the provision for leave
are employee benefits and are not included in employment on-costs.

2
19
21

Significant issues

10. Other expenses
Other expenses (a)

2013
$’000

140
69,684

(a) 2012–13 figure was restated as $16,346k was reclassified from
‘Other revenue’.

(a) 2013 included science grant
2014
$’000

122
66,367

Agency performance

9. Grants and subsidies
Recurrent
Farmsafe WA
Asbestos Diseases Society
Employment Law Centre
Industry and Innovation (a)
Property Industry Grants
Building Commission
Miscellaneous - contributions to Commonwealth

Overview
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2014
$’000
14. Revaluation decrements
Revaluation decrements
15. Net gain/(loss) on disposal of non-current assets
Proceeds from Disposal of Non-Current Assets
Buildings
Furniture and fittings
Net Book Value of Disposed Non-Current Assets
Buildings
Furniture and fittings
Net loss

455
455

2013
$’000
389
389

1,750
1,750

-

(1,750)
(59)
(1,809)

-

(59)

-

16. Income from State Government
Appropriation received during the year:
Service appropriations (a)
Services received free of charge from other State
Government agencies during the period: (b)
Department of Finance - Building Management
and Works
State Solicitor's Office
Department of Finance (Procurement)
Western Australian Land Information Authority
(Landgate)
Royalties for Regions Fund: (c)
Regional Community Services Account
Regional Infrastructure and Headworks Account

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

See also Note 21 ‘Property, plant and equipment’.
15 a. Other gains
Revaluation gain - buildings

-

204
204

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

89,715
89,715

105,929
105,929

448

422

365
210

453
203

16

14

1,039

1,092

98
16,839
16,937
107,692

727
18,000
18,727
125,748

(a) Service appropriations fund the net cost of services delivered.
Appropriation revenue comprises a cash component and a receivable
(asset). The receivable (holding account) comprises the budgeted
depreciation expense for the year and any agreed increases in leave liability
during the year.
(b) Where assets or services have been received free of charge or for nominal
cost, the department recognises revenues equivalent to the fair value
of the assets and/or fair value of those services that can be reliably
measured and which would have been purchased if not donated. Where
the contributions of assets or services are in the nature of contributions
by owners, the department makes an adjustment directly to equity
(c) This is a sub-fund within the over-arching ‘Royalties for Regions Fund’.
The recurrent funds are committed to projects and programs in Western
Australia regional areas.
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Commonwealth funding

103
84
633

140
405
580

112

99

77

64

81

68

11
11,772
-

11
12,525
1,145

30,054

33,826

43,348
14,541

43,446
14,294

234

227

23,211

21,862

38,478
20
8,362
171,120
7,015
7,015
178,135

35,715
6,986
171,393
7,122
7,122
3,534
3,534
182,049

2,449
2,449
180,585

2,449
2,449
184,498

18. Receivables
Current
Trade debtors
Allowance for impairment of receivables
GST receivables (a)
Accrued Revenue
Sub total current
Loans receivables (b)
Total current
Non-Current
Loans receivables (b)
Total non-current
Total receivables

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

399
(11)
1,039
14,545
15,972
2,406
18,378

1,077
(11)
1,195
8,472
10,732
415
11,147

7,747
7,747
26,125

9,529
9,529
20,676

(a) 2012–13 figure was restated for ‘GST Receivable’ to conform with
2013–14 presentation.
(b) The carrying amount of loans receivable approximates their fair value.
Reconciliation of changes in the allowance for
impairment of receivables:
Balance at start of period
Doubtful debts expense
Amount written off during the period
Amount recovered during the period
Balance at the end of the period

11
11

11
11

The department does not hold any collateral as security or other credit
enhancements relating to receivables.
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Total current
Non-Current
Accrued salaries suspense account (b)
Total non-current
Total restricted cash and cash equivalents

(b) Funds held in the suspense account for the purpose of meeting the 27th
pay in a financial year that occurs every 11 years.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Royalties for Regions Fund

(a) Refer to Note 40 ‘Special Purpose Accounts and Restricted Cash Accounts’
for explanation of nature of restriction.

Significant issues

17. Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Current (a)
Consumer Credit Act (WA)
Departmental Receipts in Suspense
Safetyline Institute
Indian Ocean Territories - Commonwealth
Government
Motor Vehicle Repairers (MVR) Industry
Education and Research Account
Motor Vehicle Repairers (MVR) Industry
Compensation Account
Co-operatives Companies Liquidation Account
EnergySafety Account
Gas Producers Contribution Account
Real Estate - Education and General Purpose
Account
Real Estate - Fidelity Guarantee Account
Real Estate - Home Buyers Assistance Account
Real Estate and Business Agents Supervisory
Board Trust Account
Settlement Agents - Education and General
Purpose Account
Settlement Agents - Fidelity Guarantee Account
Building Services Trust Dispute Remedies
Building Services Account

2013
$’000

Agency performance

2014
$’000

Overview
Agency performance

For the year ended 30 June 2014

2014
$’000
19. Amounts receivable for services (Holding Account)
Current
Non-Current
Total amounts receivable for services

Appendices

2,800
6,882
9,682

2013
$’000
2,200
5,789
7,989

Represents the non-cash component of service appropriations. See Note 2(o)
‘Amounts Receivable for Services (Holding Account)’. It is restricted in that it
can only be used for asset replacement or payment of leave liability.
20. Other assets
Current
Prepayments
Miscellaneous assets such as credit card and travel
clearing accounts etc.

80

-

29

67

109

67

21. Property, plant and equipment
Land (a)
At fair value
Buildings (a)
At fair value
Plant and Machinery
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Impairment
Fixed Asset under Construction
Construction costs
Computer hardware and Communications
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Impairment
Furniture and fittings
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Impairment

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Notes to the Financial Statements

Office equipment
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Impairment
Total
At cost/fair value
Accumulated depreciation
Impairment
Total property, plant and equipment
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2014
$’000

2013
$’000

34,986
34,986

31,062
31,062

4,987
4,987

4,681
4,681

18
(3)
(14)
1

18
(1)
17

114
114

67
67

5,594
(4,054)
(85)
1,455

4,348
(3,646)
702

9,745
(6,483)
(2,155)
1,107

9,626
(5,945)
3,681

922
(757)
(49)
116

888
(675)
213

56,366
(11,296)
(2,303)
42,766

50,690
(10,266)
40,424
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2014
$’000

2013
$’000

702
1,246
(408)
(85)
1,455

735
369
(402)
702

3,681
264
11
(59)
(635)
(2,155)
1,107

4,385
(703)
3,681

213
34
(82)
(49)
116

243
49
(79)
213

40,424
2,492
(59)
3,469
(1,256)
(2,303)
42,766

40,782
503
652
(206)
(1,307)
40,424
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(a) Transfer of land to the Department of Lands on a reallocated land parcel
in Munster. The land is transferred to the Department of Lands and the
department accounts for the transfer as a distribution to owner.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

2013
$’000
67

Significant issues

21. Property, plant and equipment cont.
Reconciliations
Reconciliations of the carrying amounts of property, plant and equipment at
the beginning and end of the reporting period are set out below.
Land
Carrying amount at start of period
31,062
30,820
Revaluation
3,924
448
(206)
Transfer to other entities (a)
Carrying amount at end of period
34,986
31,062
Buildings
Carrying amount at start of period
4,681
4,599
Addition
834
Transfer from Fixed Assets under Construction
56
Revaluation
(455)
204
(130)
(122)
Depreciation
Carrying amount at end of period
4,987
4,681
Plant and Machinery
Carrying amount at start of period
17
Addition
18
Depreciation
(2)
(1)
(14)
Impairment losses
Carrying amount at end of period
1
17
Fixed Assets under Construction
Carrying amount at start of period
67
Additions
114
67
(67)
Transfers to asset category on completion

Carrying amount at end of period
Computer hardware and communications
Carrying amount at start of period
Additions
Depreciation
Impairment losses
Carrying amount at end of period
Furniture and fittings
Carrying amount at start of period
Additions
Transfer from Fixed Assets under Construction
Disposals
Depreciation
Impairment losses
Carrying amount at end of period
Office equipment
Carrying amount at start of period
Additions
Depreciation
Impairment losses
Carrying amount at end of period
Total - Property, plant and equipment
Carrying amount at start of period
Additions
Disposals
Revaluation
Transfer to other entities (a)
Depreciation
Impairment losses
Carrying amount at end of period

2014
$’000
113

Agency performance

(a) Land and buildings were revalued as at 1 July 2013 by the Western
Australian Land Information Authority (Valuation Services). The valuations
were performed during the year ended 30 June 2014 and recognised at
30 June 2014. In undertaking the revaluation, fair value was determined by
reference to market values, for land $34,583,838 (2013: $30,732,384) and
buildings $4,986,696 (2013: $4,681,164), or otherwise to its current use value
for land $402,250 (2013: $329,550). Formation of fair value measurements
are provided in Note 21b ‘Fair Value Measurement’.

Overview
Agency performance
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2014
$’000
21a. Non-current assets classified as held for sale (Buildings)
Buildings
1,750
Less write-down from cost to fair value less
selling costs (a)
(1,750)
Less assets sold (b)
-

2013
$’000
2,139
(389)
1,750

Valuation techniques and inputs to derive fair values
Level 2 fair values of land and buildings were derived using the market
approach. This approach compares the department’s land and buildings
with identical or similar assets for which price information is available.
Level 3 fair values (restricted land use) are also derived using the market
approach; an analysis of comparable sales information and market data,
however, adjusted for comparable utility.

Fair value measurements using significant unobservable inputs (Level 3)

(a) Disclosed as Revaluation Decrement (Note 14).

Land
$’000

Significant issues

(b) Net gain/(loss) on disposal (Note 15).
The amount represented the value of Units 4–6 at 18 Harvest Terrace
following the transfer of the Builders’ Registration Board to the department on
29 August 2011. The units were surplus to the department’s requirements and
were disposed in 2013–14 through the Department of Lands by the Property
Asset Clearing House. Due to the fluctuation in the property market, the market
value reduced in 2012–13.

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

21b. Fair value measurements
Assets measured at fair value
2014
Land (Note 21)
Buildings (Note 21)

Level 1

Level 2

$'000

$'000

-

34,584
4,987
39,571

Level 3 Fair Value
At end of
period
$'000
$'000
402
402

There were no transfers between Levels 1, 2 or 3 during the period.

34,986
4,987
39,973

2014
Fair value at start of period
Revaluation increments/(decrements) recognised in Other
Comprehensive Income
Fair Value at end of period (a)
(a) Restricted land for road verges, pump station and
drain sump
Total gains or losses for the period included in profit or loss
under ‘Other Gains’
Change in unrealised gains or losses for the period included in
profit or loss for assets held at the end of the reporting period

330
73
402

Valuation process
There were no changes in valuation techniques during the period.
Annually the department reviews valuation information from the Western
Australian Land Information Authority (Valuation Services). Valuations
with a Market Type of ‘market value’ are classified as level 2; and ‘current
use’ valuations are classified as level 3 in accordance with Treasurer’s
Instruction 954.
Transfers in and out of a fair value level are recognised on the date of the
event or change in circumstances that caused the transfer. Transfers are
generally limited to assets newly classified as non-current assets held for sale
as Treasurer’s Instructions require valuations of land and buildings to be
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categorised within Level 3 where the valuations will utilise significant Level 3
inputs on a recurring basis.

Significant Level 3 inputs used by the Department of Commerce are derived
and evaluated as follows:

Due to the specialised nature of some non-financial assets, these assets are
valued at Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy on an existing use basis. The existing
use basis recognises that restrictions or limitations have been placed on their
use and disposal when they are not determined to be surplus to requirements.
These restrictions are imposed by virtue of the land (for road verges, drain sump,
pump station) being held to deliver a specific community service (Technology
Park Bentley).

Agency performance

Fair value for restricted use land is based on market value, by either using
market evidence of sales of comparable land that is unrestricted less
restoration costs to return the site to a vacant and marketable condition (low
restricted use land), or, comparison with market evidence for land with low
level utility (high restricted use land).

Basis of Valuation

Selection of land with restricted utility
Significant issues

Fair value for restricted use land is determined by comparison with market
evidence for land with low level utility. Relevant comparators of land with low
level utility are selected by the Western Australian Land Information Authority
(Valuation Services).
Information about significant unobservable inputs (Level 3) in fair value
measurement.

Land - 402

Range of
Relationship
unobservable
of
inputs
unobservable
Valuation
Unobservable
(weighted
inputs to fair
technique(s)
Inputs
average)
value
Market
approach

Selection
of land
with similar
approximate
utility

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Description
and fair value
($'000) as at
30 June 2014

$9.18–$22.04 Higher value
of similar land
per m2
increases fair
($13.88
value
per m2)

Reconciliations of the opening and closing balances are provided in Note 21
‘Property, plant and equipment’.
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2014
$’000
22. Intangible assets
Computer software
At cost
Accumulated amortisation
Software development in progress
At cost
Total
At cost
Accumulated amortisation
Total Intangible assets
Reconciliations
Computer software
Carrying amount at start of period
Additions
Transfer - completed software
Amortisation expense
Carrying amount at end of period
Software development in progress
Carrying amount at start of period
Additions
Transfer - completed software
Reclassification
Carrying amount at end of period
Total - Intangibles assets
Carrying amount at start of period
Additions
Reclassification
Amortisation
Carrying amount at end of period

84

2013
$’000

12,901
(5,429)
7,473

11,114
(3,295)
7,818

790
790

1,075
1,075

13,692
(5,429)
8,263

12,188
(3,295)
8,893

7,818
78
1,710
(2,133)
7,473

4,990
4,254
(1,426)
7,818

1,075
1,425
(1,710)
790

3,928
1,475
(4,254)
(74)
1,075

8,893
1,503
(2,133)
8,263

8,918
1,475
(74)
(1,426)
8,893

23. Impairment of assets
Plant and machinery
Computing hardware and communications
Furniture and fittings
Office equipment

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

14
85
2,155
49
2,303

-

The amount of impairment recognised is due to the relocation of the
department to new accommodation in 2014–15.
24. Payables
Current
Trade payables (a)
Accrued expenses
Accrued salaries (b)
Non-current (c)
Trust Account - Consumer Credit Act (WA)
Trust Account - Departmental Receipts in Suspense
Trust Account - Building Services Trust Dispute
Remedies Account
Trust Account - Real Estate and Business Agents
Supervisory Board
Trust Account - Co-operatives - Companies
Liquidation Account

317
1,627
2,167
4,112

1,293
2,340
2,441
6,074

103
85

140
405

20

-

236

226

11

11

454

782

Refer to Note 35 ‘Financial Instruments’ and Note 2(l) ‘Financial Instruments’.
(a) 2012–13 figure was restated for ‘Trade payables’ to conform with 2013–14
presentation relating to GST.
(b) Amount owing for 2014, 7 working days $2,033,721, as last pay falls on
19 June 2014. Amount owing for 2013 was $2,440,683. Accrued salaries
are settled within a few working days of the financial year end. The
carrying amount of accrued salaries is equivalent to the net fair value.
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(c) Refer to Note 40 ‘Special Purpose Accounts and Restricted Cash Accounts’ for
the nature of these payables.

25. Borrowings
Non-current
WA LandCorp (Enterprise Units Development
Agreement)

2013
$’000

771

771

771

771

Amount of loan facility owed by the Department of Commerce to LandCorp.

8,213
13,671
176
188

93
20,266

151
22,399

3,708

4,927

17
3,725

34
4,961

(a) Annual leave liabilities have been classified as current as there is no
unconditional right to defer settlement for at least 12 months after the
reporting period. Assessments indicate that actual settlement of the
liabilities will occur as follows:
5,028
2,247
7,276

Within 12 months of the end of the reporting period
More than 12 months after the reporting period

90
90

176
176

(d) Purchased leave liabilities have been classified as current where there is
no unconditional right to defer settlement for at least 12 months after the
end of the reporting period. Actual settlement of the liabilities is expected
to occur as follows:
Within 12 months of the end of the reporting period
More than 12 months after the reporting period

193
193

188
188

(e) The settlement of annual and long service leave liabilities gives rise to
the payment of employment on-costs including workers’ compensation
insurance. The provision is the present value of expected future payments.

5,781
2,432
8,213
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Within 12 months of the end of the reporting period
More than 12 months after the reporting period

(c) Deferred salary scheme liabilities have been classified as current where
there is no unconditional right to defer settlement for at least 12 months
after the end of the reporting period. Actual settlement of the liabilities is
expected to occur as follows:

Disclosure and legal
compliance

7,276
12,613
90
193

2013
$’000
5,347
13,251
18,598

Significant issues

26. Provisions
Current
Employee benefits provision
Annual leave (a)
Long service leave (b)
Deferred salary scheme (c)
Purchased leave (d)
Other provisions
Employment on-costs (e)
Total current provisions
Non-current
Employee benefits provision
Long service leave (b)
Other provisions
Employment on-costs (e)
Total non-current provisions

Within 12 months of the end of the reporting period
More than 12 months after the reporting period

2014
$’000
4,944
11,377
16,321

Agency performance

2014
$’000

(b) Long service leave liabilities have been classified as current where there
is no unconditional right to defer settlement for at least 12 months after
the reporting period. Assessments indicate that actual settlement of the
liabilities will occur as follows:
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Agency performance

Movements in Other Provisions
Movements in each class of provisions during the financial year, other than
employee benefits, are set out below.

Employment on-cost provision
Carrying amount at start of period
Additional/(reversals of) provisions recognised
Carrying amount at end of period
27. Unearned revenues
Current
Unearned revenue (a)
Non-Current
Unearned revenue (a)

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

185
(74)
111

122
63
185

8,956
8,956

6,531
6,531

8,073
8,073

8,640
8,640

(a) Unearned revenues are revenue received in advance for Plumbers’
compliance certificates, and multiple year licences for Energy Safety,
Motor Vehicle Repairers, Plumbers, Real Estate, Settlement Agents,
Painters, Builders and Building Surveyors. This revenue will be recognised
from 2014–15 and subsequent years.
28. Other liabilities
Current
Miscellaneous liabilities such as stale and
returned cheques, refunds etc.

115

3,497

115

3,497

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

29. Equity
The Government holds the equity interest in the department on behalf of the
community. Equity represents the residual interest in the net assets of the
department. The asset revaluation surplus represents that portion of equity
resulting from the revaluation of non-current assets.
Contributed equity
Balance at the start of the period
77,649
76,913
Contributions by owners
3,000
2,956
Capital appropriation (a)
Total contributions by owners
80,649
79,869
Distributions to owners
Transfer of net assets to other agencies: (b) (c)
Department of Treasury
(2,173)
(2,014)
Department of Lands
(206)
Department of Commerce (transfer from
1,390
Administered)
Total distributions to owners
(783)
(2,220)
Balance at the end of period
79,865
77,649
(a) TI 955 ‘Contributions by Owners Made to Wholly Owned Public Sector
Entities’ designates capital appropriations as contributions by owners in
accordance with AASB Interpretation 1038 ‘Contributions by Owners Made
to Wholly-Owned Public Sector Entities’.
(b) AASB 1004 ‘Contributions’ requires transfers of net assets as a result of
a restructure of administrative arrangements are to be accounted for as
contributions by owners and distributions to owners.
(c) TI 955 designates non-discretionary and non-reciprocal transfers of net
assets between state government agencies as contributions by owners in
accordance with AASB Interpretation 1038. Where the transferee agency
accounts for a non-discretionary and non-reciprocal transfer of net assets
as a contribution by owners, the transferor agency accounts for the
transfer as a distribution to owners.
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5,962

5,513

3,924
9,886

449
5,962

150,606
7,546
158,152
247,903

147,997
2,608
150,606
234,217

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

30. Notes to the Statement of Cash Flows
Reconciliation of cash
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the Statement of Cash
Flows is reconciled to the related items in the Statement of Financial
Position as follows:
Cash and cash equivalents
26,844
23,573
180,585
184,498
Restricted cash and cash equivalents (refer to note 17)
207,429
208,071
Reconciliation of net cost of services to net cash flows provided by/(used in)
operating activities
(123,139)

3,390
1,039
455

2,733
1,092
184

59

-

2,303

-

(5,594)
(41)

10,498
1,530

-

-

-

75

(1,962)
2,425
(2,133)
(328)
(567)
(1,236)
(1,368)
145
(103,558)

(8,166)
2,239
1,761
(228)
3,220
253
(1,264)
(1,195)
(110,407)
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Net cost of services
Non-cash items:
Depreciation and amortisation expense (Note 6)
Services received free of charge (Note 16)
Net revaluation decrement
Net (gain)/loss on sale of property, plant and
equipment (Note 15)
Impairment losses
(Increase)/decrease in assets:
Current receivables (a)
Other current assets
Write down of non-current assets classified as
held for sale
Reclassification of assets - intangibles
Increase/(decrease) in liabilities:
Current payables (a)
Current unearned revenue
Current provisions
Other current liabilities
Non-current payables
Non-current unearned revenue
Non-current provisions
Other non-current liabilities
Net GST receipts/(payments) (b)
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities

Significant issues

29. Equity cont.
Reserves
Asset revaluation surplus:
Balance at the start of period
Net revaluation increments/(decrements)
Land
Balance at end of period
Accumulated surplus
Balance at start of period
Result for the period
Balance at end of period
Total Equity at end of period

2013
$’000

Agency performance

2014
$’000
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(a) Note that the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) receivable/payable in
respect of GST and the receivable/payable in respect of the sale/purchase
of non-current assets are not included in these items as they do not form
part of the reconciling items.
(b) This is the net GST paid/received, ie cash transactions.
2014
$’000

2013
$’000

31. Commitments
Non cancellable operating lease commitments
The department has a number of property leases for its operations both
within the metropolitan area and country regions. The leases have various
terms and conditions and expiry dates including rent reviews. Also included
is the fleet motor vehicle lease costs.
Commitments for minimum lease payments are
payable as follows:
Within 1 year
11,491
16,609
Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years
28,002
12,850
25,031
Later than 5 years
64,523
29,459
The property leases are non-cancellable leases with various terms, with rent
payable monthly in advance. Contingent rent provisions within the lease
agreements require that the minimum lease payments shall be increased by
the lower of CPI or 4 per cent per annum. An option exists to renew the leases
at the end of the various terms for additional terms.

2014
$’000

31. Commitments cont.
Capital expenditure commitments
Capital expenditure commitments, being contracted capital expenditure
additional to the amounts reported in the financial statements, are payable
as follows:
Within 1 year
408
31
Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years
Later than 5 years
408
31
Other expenditure commitments
Other expenditure commitments for day-to-day operations contracted
for at the end of the reporting period but not recognised as liabilities, are
payable as follows:
Within 1 year
3,059
8,760
Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years
Later than 5 years
3,059
8,760

The reason for the significant increase in the commitments for the latter
years is due to the relocation of department to new premises and the
recognition of the new lease agreements for these premises. The figures
for last year only reflected the current lease commitments with most lease
agreement finalising with no ongoing commitment.
The commitments below are inclusive of GST.
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2013
$’000
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There are also 13 notices of intention to claim with a value of $578,500 plus
legal costs $46,200.

32. Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets

Agency performance

Contingent Liabilities

Contingent Liabilities - Administered

Industry and Technology Development Act

There are a number of home indemnity insurance claims that have been
lodged for a total of $341,534.
Contingent Assets
There is a possibility the department will receive reimbursement of a salary
overpayment to a former employee totalling $73,400. The State Solicitor’s
Office has provided advice which the department is considering.
33. Events occurring after the end of the reporting period

Significant issues

As the responsible Minister under the Industry and Technology Development
Act 1998 (ITD Act), the Minister for Commerce (or his predecessors) is a
signatory to six Investment Security Guarantees (ISGs). ISGs are signed by
the Minister, General Manager of the Forest Products Commission (FPC) and
timber processors. Under the ISGs, the Minister is liable to pay compensation
under certain circumstances where the Forest Products Commission (FPC) is
unable to supply contracted amounts of timber. The total contingent liability
for these six ISGs at 30 June 2014 was $30.5m. This is significantly less than
the contingent liability at 30 June 2013 ($62.1m) because one ISG has been
terminated and the contingent liability under four ISGs has been reduced to
zero since new timber supply contracts have been signed between the FPC
and timber processors.

There are no events occurring after the end of the reporting period.

Supreme Court legal action against the Minister for Commerce has
commenced under the terms of a 2001 Financial Assistance Agreement.
Depending on the outcome, the department may have a contingent liability
of $4,400,000 or a contingent asset for awarding of costs of $200,000.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Fidelity Guarantee Account (FGA) Claims
A total of 21 claims against the Fidelity Guarantee Accounts with a total
value of $7,222,006 consisting of:
(a) 20 claims against the Real Estate Agents FGA with a total value of
$7,218,006.
(b) 1 claim against the Settlement Agents FGA with a total value of $4,000.
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These figures do not include legal costs or any interest claims. Reasonable
legal costs are claimable. Claims for interest are currently not allowable, but
are the subject of review proceedings in the Supreme Court after the State
Administrative Tribunal decided that interest wasn’t allowable. If interest is
allowable, there is potentially an undetermined liability.
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34. Explanatory statement

Significant variances between actual results for 2014 and 2013

Significant variations between estimates and actual results for income
and expense as presented in the financial statement titled ‘Summary of
Consolidated Account Appropriations and Income Estimates’ are shown below.
Significant variations are considered to be those greater than 10 per cent or
$2 million.
Total appropriations provided to deliver services

2014
Estimate
$’000

2014
Actual
$’000

Variance
$’000

75,068

89,715

14,647

72,860

74,024

1,164

Total appropriation provided to deliver services for the year
Total appropriation increased during 2014 with $11.62 million provided to
offer redundancies and reduce long term governmental employee expenses
through the voluntary severance scheme. Further increases of $2.35 million
for accommodation expenses and $1.05 million for SafeWork Australia
contributions to the Commonwealth were also provided. There was some
offset by savings through governmental corrective measures.
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2013
Actual
$’000

Variance
$’000

89,715

105,929

(16,214)

74,024

86,611

(12,587)

Total appropriation provided to deliver services for the year

Significant variances between estimate and actual for 2014

Total appropriation provided to deliver
services for the year
Total income

Total appropriation provided to deliver
services for the year
Total income

2014
Actual
$’000

Appropriations decreased significantly between 2012–13 and 2013–14
with $21.06 million decrease on the transfer of science functions and the
associated science grants to the Department of Premier and Cabinet (DPC).
There were also further decreases of $6.36 million for the governmental public
sector workforce reforms and $2.63 million for savings recognised under the
Seamless National Economy Initiatives. These decreases were partially offset
with increases of $11.62 million to offer redundancies and reduce long term
governmental employee expenses through the voluntary severance scheme,
$2.35 million for accommodation expenses and $1.05 million for SafeWork
Australia contributions to the Commonwealth.
Total income
Total income decreased significantly between 2012–13 and 2013–14 with a
decrease in the income for the Rental Accommodation Account due to three
years of income recognised in 2012–13 following the Treasurer’s approval
to receive the income. There were also decreases in grants (predominantly
Commonwealth grants), interest revenues (as interest rates declined and
remain suppressed) and other revenue (due to the last of the funding received
in 2012–13 for the Gas Appliance Rectification programme which was
completed in 2013–14).
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Service expenditure

Capital contribution

Consumer Protection
Safety and Employment Protection and
Construction Standards (a)
Industry and Technology

Significant variances between estimate and actual for 2014

2014
Estimate
$’000
56,365

2014
Actual
$’000
58,113

Variance
$’000
1,748

74,003

82,499

8,496

33,718

33,558

(160)

Significant variances between actual results for 2014 and 2013
2014
Actual
$’000
3,000

2013
Actual
$’000
2,956

Variance
$’000
44

Total administered transactions

2014
Actual
$’000
58,113

2013
Actual
$’000
61,643

Variance
$’000
(3,530)

82,499

88,075

(5,577)

33,558

60,032

(26,474)

Significant variances between estimate and actual for 2014

Amount Provided for Administered
Grants, Subsidies and Other Transfer
Payments
Administered income
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2014
Estimate
$’000

2014
Actual
$’000

Variance
$’000

1,200

-

(1,200)

10,679

33,123

22,444
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Service expenditure decreased significantly between 2012–13 and 2013–14 in a
similar manner as appropriations decreased with the effects of the public sector
workforce reforms and other governmental corrective measures. Consumer
Protection decreased due to savings recognised under the Seamless National
Economy Initiatives. Safety and Employment Protection and Construction
Standards decrease in expenditure is mainly due to the completion of the Gas
Rectification programme in 2013–14. Industry and Technology experienced
decreases in grants, employee benefits and supplies and services on the transfer
of the science function and the associated science grants to the DPC. This was
offset by an increase in Royalties for Regions expenses.

Administered Income

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Consumer Protection
Safety and Employment Protection and
Construction Standards
Industry and Technology

Variance
$’000
3,000

Capital contributions increased by $3 million in 2014 to fund information and
communications technology capital works to facilitate the partial relocation of
the department to the Mason Bird building in Cannington.

Capital contribution

Significant variances between actual results for 2014 and 2013

2014
Actual
$’000
3,000

Significant issues

(a) Safety and Employment Protection and Construction Standards service
expenditure increased mainly due to payouts under the voluntary severance
scheme, increased accommodation expenses, an asset impairment loss due
to accommodation relocation and an increase in the Building Commission
operating activities.

Capital contribution

2014
Estimate
$’000
-

Agency performance

Significant variances between estimate and actual for 2014

Overview
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Administered appropriations were estimated at $1.2 million to allow for Home
Indemnity Insurance (HII) claim payments. This funding was not required
as premium receipts covered the claim payments. Administered income
substantially increased in 2014 to facilitate the interim arrangements of the
HII between the State and insurance providers.
Significant variances between actual results for 2014 and 2013

Appendices

2013
Actual
$’000
15,555

Variance
$’000
17,568

Total administered income substantially increased from 2013 to 2014 to
facilitate the interim arrangements of the Home Indemnity Insurance (HII)
between the State and insurance providers.

(a) Financial Risk Management Objectives and Policies
Financial instruments held by the department are cash and cash equivalents,
restricted cash and cash equivalents, loans and receivables, payables and
borrowings. The department has limited exposure to financial risks. The
department’s overall risk management program focuses on managing the risks
identified below.
Credit risk
Credit risk arises when there is the possibility of the department’s receivables
defaulting on their contractual obligations resulting in financial loss to
the department.
The maximum exposure to credit risk at the end of the reporting period in
relation to each class of recognised financial assets is the gross carrying amount
of those assets inclusive of any provisions for impairment, as shown in the table
at Note 35(c) ‘Financial instruments disclosures’ and note 18 ‘Receivables’.
Credit risk associated with the department’s financial assets is minimal,
mainly comprised of receivables that are in the nature of loans to third
parties and the amounts receivable for services (holding account). For
receivables other than government, the department trades only with
recognised, creditworthy third parties. The department has policies in
place to ensure that sales of products, services and loans are made to
customers with an appropriate credit history. In addition, receivable balances
are monitored on an ongoing basis with the result that the department’s
exposure to bad debts is minimal. There are no significant concentrations
of credit risk other than a loan receivable $12.658 million to a company with
annual repayments maturing 2024 (2013: $13.073 million).

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Administered income

2014
Actual
$’000
33,123

35. Financial instruments

Allowance for impairment of financial assets is calculated based on objective
evidence such as observable data in client credit ratings. For financial assets
that are either past due or impaired, refer to Note 35(c).
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(b) Categories of Financial Instruments

The department is exposed to liquidity risk through its trading in the normal
course of business. Liquidity risk arises when the department is unable to
meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The department has appropriate
procedures to manage cash flows including drawdowns of appropriations by
monitoring forecast cash flows to ensure that sufficient funds are available to
meet its commitments.

In addition to cash and cash equivalents, the carrying amounts of each of the
following categories of financial assets and financial liabilities at the end of the
reporting period are as follows:

Market risk

2013
$’000

26,844
180,585
25,086
9,682

23,573
184,498
19,481
7,989

5,337

7,626

(a) The amount of receivables excludes GST recoverable from the ATO
(statutory receivable).

Significant issues

The department does not trade in foreign currency and is not materially
exposed to other price risks (for example, equity securities or commodity
prices changes). The department’s exposure to market risk for changes
in interest rates relates primarily to the long term debt obligations. The
department’s borrowings are through LandCorp and have variable rates. Other
than as detailed in the Interest rate sensitivity analysis table at Note 35(c),
the department is not exposed to interest rate risk because all cash and cash
equivalents and restricted cash are non-interest bearing.

Financial Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Loans and Receivables (a)
Amount receivable for services
Financial Liabilities
Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost

2014
$’000

Agency performance

Liquidity risk

Disclosure and legal
compliance
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(c) Financial Instrument Disclosures
Credit Risk
The following table details the department’s maximum exposure to credit risk and the ageing analysis of financial assets. The department’s maximum exposure
to credit risk at the end of the reporting period is the carrying amount of financial assets as shown below. The table discloses the ageing of financial assets that
are past due but not impaired and impaired financial assets. The table is based on information provided to senior management of the department.
The department does not hold collateral as security or other credit enhancement relating to the financial assets it holds.

Aged analysis of financial assets

Financial Assets
2014
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Receivables (a)
Loans receivable
Amounts receivable for services

Carrying
Amount
$’000

Up to 1
month
$’000

1 to 3
months
$’000
17
17

3 months
to 1 year
$’000

1 to 5 years
$’000

Impaired
financial
assets
$’000

More than
5 years
$’000

48
48

80
80

-

-

23,573
23,573
184,498
184,498
9,537
8,855
176
67
9,944
9,944
7,989
7,989
235,541
234,859
176
67
(a) The amount of receivables excludes the GST recoverable from the ATO (statutory receivable).

341
341

77
77

22
22

-

94

26,844
180,585
14,753
10,153
9,682
242,017

Past due but not impaired

34
34

2013
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Receivables (a)
Loans receivable
Amounts receivable for services

26,844
180,585
14,933
10,153
9,682
242,197

Not past
due and not
impaired
$’000
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Liquidity Risk and interest rate exposure
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The following table details the department’s interest rate exposure and the contractual maturity analysis of financial assets and financial liabilities. The maturity
analysis section includes interest and principal cash flows. The interest rate exposure section analysis only the carrying amounts of each item.

Interest rate exposure and maturity analysis of financial assets and financial liabilities
Interest rate exposure

Fixed
interest
rate
$000

Variable
interest
rate
$000

Noninterest
bearing
$000

Nominal
Amount
$000

Up to 1
months
$000

1 to 3
months
$000

3 months
to 1 year
$000

More
than 5
years
$000

1 to 5
years
$000

-

26,844

-

-

26,844

26,844

26,844

-

-

-

-

2.82%

180,585

-

149,866

30,718

180,585

178,136

-

-

2,449

-

-

14,933
10,153

-

-

14,933
10,153

14,933
10,153

14,933
-

-

-

2,406

7,747

-

9,682

-

-

9,682

9,682

-

700

2,100

6,882

-

242,197

-

149,866

92,331

242,197

219,913

700

2,100

11,737

7,747

4,565
4,565
4,565
771
771
771
5,337
771
4,565
5,337
(a) The amount of receivables excludes the GST recoverable from the ATO (statutory receivable).

4,565
4,565

-

-

-

771
771

Financial Liabilities
Payables
Borrowings

3.55%
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2014
Financial Assets
Cash and cash
equivalents
Restricted cash and
cash equivalents
Receivables (a)
Loans receivable
Amounts receivable
for services

Carrying
Amount
$000

Significant issues

Weighted
Average
Effective
Interest
Rate
%

Maturity dates
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Interest rate exposure and maturity analysis of financial assets and financial liabilities
Interest rate exposure
Weighted
Average
Effective
Interest
Rate
%
2013
Financial Assets
Cash and cash
equivalents
Restricted cash and
cash equivalent
Receivables (a)
Loans receivable
Amounts receivable
for services

Carrying
Amount
$000

Fixed
interest
rate
$000

Maturity dates

Variable
interest
rate $000

Noninterest
bearing
$000

Nominal
Amount
$000

Up to 1
months
$000

1 to
3 months
$000

3 months
to 1 year
$000

More
than
5 years
$000

1 to 5
years
$000

-

23,573

-

-

23,573

23,573

23,573

-

-

-

-

3.40%

184,498

-

149,370

35,128

184,498

182,049

-

-

2,449

-

-

9,537
9,944

-

-

9,537
9,944

9,537
9,944

9,537
-

-

-

2,000

7,944

-

7,989

-

-

7,989

7,989

-

2,000

200

5,789

-

235,541

-

149,370

86,171

235,541

215,160

2,000

200

10,238

7,944

6,856
6,856
6,856
771
771
771
7,626
771
6,856
7,626
(a) The amount of receivables excludes the GST recoverable from the ATO (statutory receivable).

6,856
6,856

-

-

-

771
771

Financial Liabilities
Payables
Borrowings
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Interest rate sensitivity analysis

-100 basis points

Carrying
Amount
$’000

Equity
$’000

Surplus
$’000

Equity
$’000

149,866

(1,499)

(1,499)

1,499

1,499

771

8
(1,491)

8
(1,491)

(8)
1,491

(8)
1,491

-100 basis points

Carrying
Amount
$’000

Surplus
$’000

+100 basis points

Equity
$’000

Surplus
$’000

Equity
$’000

149,370

(1,494)

(1,494)

1,494

1,494

771

8
(1,486)

8
(1,486)

(8)
1,486

(8)
1,486

Disclosure and legal
compliance

2013
Financial Assets
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Financial Liabilities
Borrowings
Total increase/(decrease)

+100 basis points

Significant issues

2014
Financial Assets
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Financial Liabilities
Borrowings
Total increase/(decrease)

Surplus
$’000

Agency performance

The following table represents a summary of the interest rate sensitivity of the department’s financial assets and liabilities at the end of the reporting period
on the surplus for the period and equity for a 1 per cent change in interest rates. It is assumed that the change in interest rates is held constant throughout the
reporting period.

Fair Values
All financial assets and liabilities recognised in the Statement of Financial Position, whether they are carried at cost or fair value, are recognised at amounts that
represent a reasonable approximation of fair value unless otherwise stated in the applicable notes.
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36. Remuneration of Senior Officers
150,001–160,000
170,001–180,000
180,001–190,000
190,001–200,000
220,001–230,000
240,001–250,000
250,001–260,000
260,001–270,000
270,001–280,000
360,001–370,000
370,001–380,000

Base remuneration and superannuation
Annual leave and long service leave accruals
Other benefits
Total remuneration of senior officers

2014

2013

2014
$’000

1
1
1
1
1
3
1
-

2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

39. Affiliated bodies
Western Australian Technology and Industry Advisory Council.
The TIAC, which was established by the Technology Development
Amendment Act 1987 and continued under the Industry Technology
Development Act 1998 (ITDA), was totally funded by the department.
Western Australian Industry and Technology
Development Account (a)
Balance at the start of period
7,582
6,416
Receipts
20,639
37,148
(21,236)
(35,981)
Payments
Balance at the end of the period
6,985
7,582

2014
$’000
1,831
46
381
2,258

2013
$’000
1,857
85
327
2,269

(a) Records funds received and expenditure charged in accordance with
the ITDA.

The reason for the decrease in the number of Senior Officers is mainly due to
one senior officer position being vacant for nearly the full 12 months.
The total remuneration includes the superannuation expense incurred by the
department in respect of senior officers.
37. Remuneration of auditor
Remuneration paid or payable to the Auditor General in respect of the audit
for the current financial year is as follows:
Auditing of financial statements, controls and key
183
159
performance indicators
38. Related bodies
The department has no related bodies.
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2013
$’000

2013
$’000

Detailed Breakdown
Special Purpose Accounts
Consumer Credit Act (WA)
Holds funds pending distribution in accordance with the Consumer Credit
(WA) Act 1996 or court direction.
Balance at the start of period
140
353
Receipts
(37)
(213)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
103
140
Departmental Receipts in Suspense
Holds funds pending identification of the purpose for which the monies were
received.
Balance at the start of period
405
415
Receipts
82
30
(403)
(40)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
84
405
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Restricted Cash Accounts
Safetyline Institute
The fund was created under the State Trading Concerns Act 1916 and controls
income received in respect of the provisions of copyright materials and a
relevant trade mark advertising opportunities or similar arrangements.
Balance at the start of period
580
745
Receipts
316
396
(263)
(561)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
633
580
Indian Ocean Territories
The Department of Commerce has a service delivery agreement with the
Commonwealth Government to undertake to provide its normal service to the
Christmas and Cocos Islands.
Balance at the start of period
99
142
Receipts
292
278
(279)
(321)
Payment
Balance at the end of period
112
99

Significant issues

40. Special Purpose Accounts and Restricted Cash Accounts
Summary Details
Special Purpose Accounts section 16(1)(c) of Financial Management Act 2006
Consumer Credit Act (WA)
103
140
84
405
Departmental Receipts in Suspense
186
545
Restricted Cash Accounts
Safetyline Institute
633
580
Indian Ocean Territories - Commonwealth
112
99
Government
Motor Vehicle Repairers (MVR) Industry
77
64
Education and Research Account
Motor Vehicle Repairers (MVR) Industry
81
68
Compensation Account
Co-operatives Companies Liquidation Account
11
11
EnergySafety Account
11,772
12,525
Gas Producers Contribution Account
1,145
Royalties for Regions
7,015
7,122
Commonwealth funding
3,534
Real Estate - Education and General Purpose
30,054
33,826
Account
Real Estate - Fidelity Guarantee Account
43,348
43,446
Real Estate - Home Buyers Assistance Account
14,541
14,294
Real Estate and Business Agents Supervisory
234
227
Board Trust Account
Settlement Agents - Education and General
23,211
21,862
Purpose Account
Settlement Agents - Fidelity Guarantee Account
38,478
35,715
Building Services Trust Dispute Remedies
20
8,362
6,986
Building Services Account
177,949
181,504

2014
$’000

Agency performance

2014
$’000
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2014
$’000

2013
$’000

MVR Industry Education and Research Account
Holds funds used for the Motor Vehicle Repairers Industry in accordance with
the Motor Vehicle Repairers Act 2003.
Balance at the start of period
64
54
Receipts
14
15
(1)
(4)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
77
64
MVR Industry Compensation Account
Holds funds used for the Motor Vehicle Repairers Industry in accordance with
the Motor Vehicle Repairers Act 2003.
Balance at the start of period
68
54
Receipts
14
15
(1)
(1)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
81
68
Co-operatives Companies Liquidation Account
Holds unclaimed funds pending redistribution in accordance with the
Companies (Co-operative) Act 1943 section 290(1).
Balance at the start of period
11
10
Receipts
1
Payments
Balance at the end of period
11
11
EnergySafety Account
Holds funds used for the provision of functions and services in accordance
with the Energy Safety Act 2006.
Balance at the start of period
12,525
12,295
Receipts
13,324
15,236
(14,078)
(15,005)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
11,772
12,525

100

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

Gas Producers Contribution Account
Holds funds used for the gas rectification program in accordance with
section 23 of the Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Act 2009.
Balance at the start of period
1,145
3,514
Adjustment to opening balance
(208)
Receipts
353
5,070
Payments
(1,193)
(7,439)
(98)
Adjustment to closing balance
Balance at the end of period
1,145
Royalties for Regions
This is a sub-fund within the over-arching ‘Royalties for Regions Fund’. The
recurrent funds are committed to projects and programs in WA regional areas.
Balance at the start of period
7,122
215
Adjustment to opening balance
103
Receipts
16,937
18,727
(17,045)
(11,923)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
7,015
7,122
Commonwealth funding
Holds funds provided by the Commonwealth that are committed to various
projects.
Balance at the start of period
3,534
3,935
Adjustment to opening balance
31
Receipts
2,075
(3,534)
(2,507)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
3,534
Real Estate - Education and General Purpose Account
Holds funds used for the operation of the Education and General Purpose
Account in accordance with the Real Estate and Business Agents Act 1978.
Balance at the start of period
33,826
34,967
Receipts
8,858
11,737
(12,630)
(12,877)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
30,054
33,826
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2013
$’000

2013
$’000
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Settlement Agents - Fidelity Guarantee Account
Holds funds used for the operation of the Fidelity Guarantee Account in
accordance with the Settlement Agents Act 1981.
Balance at the start of period
35,715
33,539
Receipts
2,763
3,151
(1)
(975)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
38,477
35,715
Building Services Trust Dispute Remedies Account
Holds money in trust in connection with orders made by the Building
Commission and State Administrative Tribunal under the Building Services
(Complaint Resolution and Administration) Act 2011.
Balance at the start of period
11
Receipts
20
61
(72)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
20
Building Services Account
Holds funds used for the provision of functions and services in accordance
with building services acts.
Balance at the start of period
6,986
5,798
Receipts
32,121
30,531
(30,745)
(29,343)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
8,362
6,986

Significant issues

Real Estate - Fidelity Guarantee Account
Holds funds used for the operation of the Fidelity Guarantee Account in
accordance with the Real Estate and Business Agents Act 1978.
Balance at the start of period
43,446
43,764
Receipts
2,049
3,853
(2,147)
(4,172)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
43,348
43,446
Real Estate - Home Buyers Assistance Account
Holds funds used for the operation of the Home Buyers Assistance Account
in accordance with the Real Estate and Business Agents Act 1978.
Balance at the start of period
14,294
14,967
Receipts
4,778
5,622
(4,531)
(6,295)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
14,541
14,294
Real Estate and Business Agents Supervisory
Board Trust Account
Holds funds as a result of legal proceedings and liquidation of agencies in
accordance with the Trust Statement.
Balance at the start of period
227
219
Receipts
7
8
Payments
Balance at the end of period
234
227
Settlement Agents - Education and General Purpose
Account
Holds funds used for the operation of the Education and General Purpose
Account in accordance with the Settlement Agents Act 1981.
Balance at the start of period
21,862
20,449
Receipts
2,647
2,789
(1,298)
(1,377)
Payments
Balance at the end of period
23,211
21,862

2014
$’000

Agency performance

2014
$’000
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2014
$’000

2013
$’000

41. Supplementary financial information
Write-offs
During the financial year ending 30 June 2014, $63,571 (2013: $7,713) of
debts due to the state were written off. These related mainly to individual
regulatory fee transactions considered uneconomic to pursue further,
payments to former staff (salary and superannuation) and a loan provided
under the now closed Regional Headworks Development Scheme. The
amounts were written off under the authority of:
64
The Accountable Authority
Losses through Theft, Defaults and Other Causes
Losses of public moneys and, public and other
property through theft or default
Amounts recovered
Claims pending
Acts of Grace
Act of grace payments made.

8

3

22

(9)
3

(13)
9

-

4

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

42. Disclosure of administered assets and liabilities
Expenses
Supplies and services
Grants and subsidies
Receipts paid into consolidated account
Other expenses (a)
Total administered expenses

8,762
4,114
11,014
7,012
30,902

15,560
3,420
1,818
1,204
22,001

Revenue
User charges and fees (b)
Interest revenue
Other revenue
Total administered revenue

22,054
10,667
402
33,123

3,054
12,018
483
15,555

(a) The 2012–13 figure has been restated to record the gross Home Indemnity
Insurance (HII) commission and claims paid.
(b) The 2012–13 figure has been restated to record the gross HII premium
received.
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43. Disclosure of administered income and expenses by service
Total

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

8,762
4,114
1,866
(110)
14,632

15,560
3,420
1,566
13
20,558

9,148
7,122
16,270

252
1,174
1,426

-

17
17

8,762
4,114
11,014
7,012
30,902

15,560
3,420
1,818
1,204
22,001

1,866
10,494
2
12,362

1,566
11,823
13,388

20,189
20,189

1,489
1,489

173
400
573

195
483
678

22,054
10,667
402
33,123

3,054
12,018
483
15,555

Significant issues

COST OF SERVICES
Expenses
Supplies and services
Grants and subsidies
Receipts paid into Consolidated Account
Other expenses
Total administered expenses
Income
For transfer:
User charges and fees
Interest revenue
Other
Total administered income

Industry and
Technology

Agency performance

Safety and Employment
Protection and
Construction Standards

Consumer
Protection

Payments of fees and charges to the Consolidated Account

Collections made during the year

2013
$’000
187
113
829
237
195
1,426
68
3,054
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Employment Agents
Land Valuers
Motor Vehicle Dealers
Travel Agents
Other Registration Fees
Home Indemnity Insurance
Other
Total

2014
$’000
134
374
919
189
204
20,095
139
22,054

Disclosure and legal
compliance

The Department of Commerce is responsible for the collection of certain fees and fines. These are not classified as controlled revenue and expenses and are
credited to the Consolidated Account.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2014

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

44. Disclosure of administered assets and liabilities
ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
1,878
3,699
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
379,297
325,109
9,564
4,407
Receivables (a)
Total Administered Current Assets
390,739
333,215
Non-Current Assets
11,490
11,496
Receivables
Total Administered Non-Current Assets
11,490
11,496
TOTAL ADMINISTERED ASSETS
402,229
344,711
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Payables (a)
17,460
8,487
355,723
305,572
Other current liabilities
Total Administered Current Liabilities
373,183
314,059
TOTAL ADMINISTERED LIABILITIES
373,183
314,059
(a) 2012–13 figure was restated for ‘Receivables’ and ‘Payables’ to conform
with 2013– 14 presentation relating to GST.
The administered assets, liabilities, expenses and income are those which the
Government requires the department to administer on its behalf.
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Special Purpose Accounts section 16(1)(b) of
Financial Management Act 2006 (Administered)
Rental Accommodation Account
Administered
Rental Accommodation Account

2014
$’000

2013
$’000

379,292
379,292

325,109
325,109

Holds rental security bonds and the interest income in accordance with
clause 3(1) of schedule 1 of the Residential Tenancies Act 1987.
Balance at start of period
Receipts:
Bonds received
Interest received
Other
Total receipts
Payments:
Bonds disbursed
Administration costs
Grants
Other
Total Payments
Balance at the end of period
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325,109

277,532

191,957
10,381
20
202,358

165,491
12,226
(218)
177,500

(141,815)
(2,441)
(4,044)
125
(148,175)
379,292

(108,116)
(15,747)
(3,420)
(2,640)
(129,923)
325,109
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Key Performance Indicators

Certification of Key Performance Indicators for the year ended 30 June 2014

Brian Bradley
Accountable Authority
12 September 2014

Agency performance

I hereby certify that the key performance indicators are based on proper records, are relevant and appropriate for assisting users to assess the Department of
Commerce’s performance, and fairly represent the performance of the Department of Commerce for the financial year ended 30 June 2014.

The linkage of the department’s desired outcome and services to the community, and the Government Goals is demonstrated in Table 7 below.
Agency Level Government desired outcome

Services
Service 1: Consumer Protection

Social and Environmental Responsibility
Ensuring that economic activity is managed in a
socially and environmentally responsible manner for
the long-term benefit of the State.

Outcome 2
A community with workplaces operated in a
safe and fair manner and where buildings are
safe and efficient.

Service 2: Safety and Employment
Protection and Construction Standards

Financial and Economic Responsibility
Responsibly managing the State’s finances through
the efficient and effective delivery of services,
encouraging economic activity and reducing
regulatory burdens on the private sector.

Outcome 3
Western Australia industry is competitive in
targeted priority and emerging sectors.

Service 3: Industry and Technology

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Results-Based Service Delivery
Outcome 1
Greater focus on achieving results in key service
A fair trading environment that protects
delivery areas for the benefit of all Western Australians. consumers and traders in Western Australia.

Significant issues

Government’s Goals

Table 7: Relationship to the Government’s Goals for 2013–14

Key effectiveness indicators
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There are four key performance indicators of effectiveness adopted by the department which measure the extent to which its three outcomes are
achieved. Each of the department’s operational divisions (the Consumer Protection, Building Commission, EnergySafety, Labour Relations, WorkSafe and
Industry and Innovation Division) has underpinning measures contributing to the results reported for these effectiveness indicators.

Overview
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Outcome one

Notes:

A fair trading environment that protects
consumers and traders in Western Australia.

(1)

The 2008–09 to 2010–11 results had been recast
for comparison purposes as previously data had
included both inspections undertaken by the Plumbers’
Licensing Board (part of the Building Commission
Division) and those undertaken by the Consumer
Protection Division. Past results had been adjusted to
include only inspections undertaken by the Consumer
Protection Division.

Key effectiveness indicator one
The extent to which traders comply with
regulatory requirements

Result
Figure 3: Key effectiveness indicator one

Appendices

22,193

22,981

27,851

28,751

28,589

29,991

19,287

20,066

15,000

17,603

20,000
18,110

Number

25,000

28,871

30,237

30,000

Number of
inspections

10,000

Disclosure and legal
compliance
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35,000

Number
compliant

5,000
0

2008-09(1)

2009-10(1)

2010-11(1)(2)

2011-12(2)

2012-13(2)

2013-14(2)

Target
2013-14(3)

Financial Year
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97%

96%

95%

95%

97%

97%

93%

2008-09(1)

2009-10(1)

2010-11(1)(2)

2011-12(2)

2012-13(2)

2013-14(3)

Target
2013-14(3)
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(2)

Since 2010–11 the methodology for this indicator
was reviewed and additional categories of proactive
inspections have been included.

(3)

The target is derived from the ‘2013–14 Budget Target’
figure published in the department’s 2013–14 Budget
Statements and is the percentage of total compliance
over total inspections.

The department’s effectiveness in relation to
the extent to which consumers are protected
and businesses operate fairly is assessed in
terms of the proportion of traders that comply
with regulatory requirements. The extent to
which breaches of a significant nature were
identified is the basis for monitoring and
reporting compliance. The extent of compliance
is ascertained by assessing businesses against
criteria established by the department, in
particular priority areas regarding compliance
with consumer protection legislation. During
the course of inspections, inspectors verify
traders’ compliance against a list of regulatory
requirements. Only those areas for which
the Consumer Protection Division is directly
responsible are used to ascertain the extent of
compliance within the community. During
2013–14, 22,981consumer protection routine
and proactive inspections as compared to
28,751 in 2012–13 were undertaken to provide
the result reported. Of these inspections,
97 per cent of traders were found to be
compliant with the regulatory requirements,
which is comparable to last year’s result
(97 per cent) and the above target of 93 per cent.

Overview

Note:

The extent of consumer confidence in Western Australia’s trading environment

(1)

Result
Figure 4: Key effectiveness indicator two

75%

2012-13

73%

71%

80%
72%

79%
71%

75%

2011-12

40
30
20
10
0

2008-09

2009-10

2013-14

Target
2013-14(1)

Financial Year

The extent to which consumers believe businesses generally
act fairly towards consumers.
The extent to which consumers believe they are well informed about
their rights and responsibilities.

68%

73%

75. %

75. %

74%

75%

2008-09

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

Target
2013-14(1)

5
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As shown in Figure 4, for 2013–14 75 per cent
of total respondents believed that businesses
act fairly towards consumers. In 2013–14 the
proportion of respondents who were either
‘reasonably’ or ‘well’ aware of their rights and
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71%

5

Disclosure and legal
compliance

2010-11

60%

75%

50

The extent of consumer confidence is measured
by the extent to which consumers believe
businesses generally act fairly to them and
the extent to which they believe they are well
informed about their rights and responsibilities.
Results reported have been determined by an
independent survey, which has been conducted
for the last 16 years. A total of 406 questionnaires
were completed, which was a response rate of
11 per cent. The survey sample of 406 adults
produces a survey error of about ± 4.9 per cent
at the 95 per cent confidence level. Response
rates have over the last few years fallen due to
a higher refusal rate and the need for the survey
process to reject otherwise willing participants
in order to achieve adequate cell sizes of young
people to facilitate reliable weighting of the final
data set. All respondents were aged 18 years or
over and respondents were located in both the
Perth metropolitan area and regional Western
Australia, and despite the low response rate, the
respondents are considered representative of the
consumer population.

Significant issues

Per cent

60

64%

70

77%

80

75%

90

The target is derived from the ‘2013–14 Budget Target’
figure published in the department’s 2013–14 Budget
Statements and is the average of the two underpinning
measures.

Agency performance

Key effectiveness indicator two
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responsibilities as a consumer was 73 per cent, which is comparable to past years’ results and reflects an increase in consumers’ awareness of their
rights and responsibilities compared to the 2008–09 and 2009–10 results. The overall 2013–14 result of 74 per cent is comparable to 2012–13
result, which was 75.5 per cent and the target of 75 per cent.

Outcome two
A community with workplaces operated in a safe and fair manner and where buildings are safe and efficient.

Key effectiveness indicator three
The extent of compliance with safety and employment protection regulatory requirements and construction standards

Result

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Table 8: Key effectiveness indicator three
Underpinning Measures

2008–09
Actual

2009–10
Actual

2010–11
Actual

2011–12
Actual

2012–13
Actual

885

902

670

324

467

271

624

679

526

248

303

182

No. elements/
No. Priority
Inspection
Reports

11,904(1)

15,285

15,167

10,742

15,481

17,113

No. compliant

9,141(1)

10,683

10,583

7,275

10,570

11,603

No. elements

11(2)

83(3)

88(4)

196(5)

102(6)

120(7)

No. compliant

4(2)

44(3)

70(4)

110(5)

93(6)

95(7)

No. elements

-

-

-

71,469(9)

82,503(10)

108,993(11)

No. compliant

-

-

-

70,386(9)

81,584(10)

108,031(11)

Total assessments contributing to result

12,800

16,270

15,925

82,731

98,553

126,497

Total occasions of compliance found

9,769

11,406

11,179

78,019

92,550

119,911

The extent to which employers comply with the No. elements
requirements of labour relations laws.
No. compliant
The extent to which workplaces meet
occupational safety and health criteria in
priority areas (to indicate that workplaces are
operated in a safe and healthy manner).
The extent to which electricity and gas
suppliers comply with approved inspection
practices.
The extent to compliance with construction
standards.(8)

2013–14
Target

2013–14
Actual

Appendices

(12)

Result
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76%

70%

70%
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94%

94%

95%

95%

Overview

Notes:

(2)

During 2008–09 resources were allocated to assist gas
network operators to develop acceptable inspection
plans, which impacted the number of gas audits
undertaken. Audits of electricity suppliers were ongoing
at the end of 2008–09 and therefore the results
represent audits conducted for gas suppliers only.

(3)

During 2009–10 there were 34 electricity and 49 gas
elements and the number of compliant consisted of
three electricity and 41 gas.

(4)

The number of elements for 2010–11 consists of gas
inspections only as during 2010–11 no audits were
conducted of electricity network operator inspection
systems as three of the network operators made and
implemented change to improve compliance. This
enabled the EnergySafety Division to conduct audits of
other areas of electricity network operators’ activities.
During 2011–12 there were 134 electricity and 62 gas
elements and the number of compliant consisted of
65 electricity and 45 gas.

(6)

During 2012–13 there were 36 electricity and 66 gas
elements and the number of compliant consisted of
34 electricity and 59 gas.

(7)

During 2013–14 there were 33 electricity and 87 gas
elements and the number of compliant consisted of
22 electricity and 73 gas.

(8)

(11)

During 2013–14 there were 75,779 plumbing approvals
and 33,214 building approvals. Non-compliance consisted
of 94 plumbing notices issued and 868 complaints lodged
with the Building Commission Division.

(12)

The target is derived from the ‘2013–14 Budget Target’
figure published in the department’s 2013–14 Budget
Statements and is the percentage of compliance of all
underpinning measures.

This effectiveness indicator has four
underpinning measures (Table 8).
The first measure being the department’s
effectiveness regarding the extent to which
employers comply with the requirements of the
labour relations legislation. This is assessed
in terms of the degree to which workplaces
meet set criteria for priority areas. The five
key elements assessed include payment of
appropriate ordinary time rates; providing
employees with annual leave and sick leave
entitlements; recording start and finishing times;
recording total hours worked; and recording
employment under correct status. During
2013–14, the department finalised a total of
297 investigations and inspections. There were
Department of Commerce | Annual Report 2013–14

The second underpinning measure examines
the department’s effectiveness in ensuring
workplaces operate in a safe and healthy manner.
This is assessed in terms of the extent to which
workplaces meet occupational safety and health
criteria in priority areas. During the course of
investigations inspectors complete Priority
Inspection Reports (PIRs). These PIRs contain a
checklist of elements constituting the minimum
requirements for inspectors to assess when the
workplace being visited falls within one of the
priority areas. All investigations for PIRs were
conducted using a standard format introduced
during 2000–01. The checklist of elements, used
as the assessment tool, is not a full compliance
check, but represents the key elements
established for the relevant priority area.
For the third underpinning measure, the
EnergySafety Division conducts regular
compliance audits on various elements of
approved inspection plans to ensure that
electricity and gas network operators and
Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) suppliers
109
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With a change to the Outcome Based Management
(OBM) framework an underpinning measure was
introduced in 2011–12 relating to the Building
Commission Division.

During 2012–13 there were 55,251 plumbing
approvals and 27,252 building approvals. Noncompliance consisted of 110 plumbing notices
issued and 809 complaints lodged with the Building
Commission Division.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

(5)

(10)

291 complaints by individual employees alleging
that their employer had failed to pay appropriate
entitlements under state industrial laws, awards
and agreements. As part of its investigative
process, the department reviewed the time
and wage records for 69 employment matters.
Industrial inspectors assessed the employers for
the five key elements, resulting in a total of 271
elements being checked and of these, 182, or
67 per cent, were found to be compliant.

Significant issues

The system of recording changed on 15 August 2008
and as a consequence, the results for 2008–09 covered
the period only 15 August 2008 to 30 June 2009.

During 2011–12 there were 49,978 plumbing
approvals and 21,491 building approvals. Noncompliance consisted of 241 plumbing notices
issued and 842 complaints lodged with the Building
Commission Division.

Agency performance

(1)

(9)

Overview

Outcome three

Notes:

Western Australia industry is competitive in
targeted priority and emerging sectors.

(1)

As this is a new effectiveness indicator and no previous
surveys have been undertaken, no historical data is
available. Hence the actual results for 2008–09 to
2012–13 are shown as N/A.

(2)

The target is derived from the ‘2013–14 Budget Target’
figure published in the department’s 2013–14 Budget
Statements.

In 2011–12 a fourth measure was introduced
and relates to the compliance with construction
standards. The number of elements is based
on plumbing and building approvals and
non-compliance is based on the number of
plumbing notices issued and the number of
building orders made by permit authorities and
reported to the Building Commission Division.

Result

The overall 2013–14 result for the extent
of compliance with safety and employment
protection regulatory requirements and
construction standards of 95 per cent is
comparable to both the 2012–13 result which
was 94 per cent and the target of 95 per cent.

Key effectiveness indicator four
The extent to which clients and key stakeholders
consider that the division’s services contribute to
innovative industry development.
Figure 5: Key effectiveness indicator four
88%
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comply with their inspection obligations.
Electricity and gas network operators and LPG
suppliers are required to conduct targeted
inspections of electrical installing and gasfitting work in accordance with an inspection
plan, to ensure that the work by licensed
industry operatives has been completed to the
required standard and the installations are safe.

Extent to which clients and key
stakeholders consider that the division’s
services contribute to innovative
industry development
110
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Following the transfer of responsibility of
science functions to the Department of the
Premier and Cabinet, a review of the outcome
and effectiveness indicator was undertaken
for the 2013–14 Budget Statement process.
A new outcome and effectiveness indicator
was developed with a stronger industry focus.
Innovative industry development is seen as a
key indicator that Western Australian industry
is remaining competitive.
Since the Industry and Innovation Division is
not able to independently measure the extent
of innovative industry development in Western
Australia, the division sought the opinion of
its clients and key stakeholders on whether
the division’s services contribute to innovative
industry. Clients and key stakeholders include,
but are not limited to, individual businesses,
industry associations, local governments and
councils, and tertiary institutions. If their views
are positive, then the Industry and Innovation
Division can be confident that its services are
contributing to Western Australian industry
remaining competitive. The target for this
effectiveness indicator was set at 75 per cent

Overview

Key efficiency indicators
Efficiency performance indicators have been
formulated for each of the department’s
service areas: Consumer Protection, Safety
and Employment Protection and Construction
Standards; and Industry and Technology.
Each service area is supported by a number
of programs, which in turn are comprised of
various underpinning activities carried out within
the department.

Key efficiency indicator one
Average cost per client contact to provide
information and advice

Descriptor
The Consumer Protection Division responds
to enquiries from members of the public and
provides them with customised information or
education. Responses are usually on a one-toone basis and of a short duration. The response
can be a result of telephone, front counter, email
or letter enquiry, or an enquiry for FuelWatch
price information.
The division also delivers non-customised
and mass-produced services that provides
members of the public with information and
raises awareness within the community. Many
of these activities are automated and include
online visitors to the department’s website
and the delivery of mass-produced services
including publication distribution and visitor
attendance at shows, expos or seminars. A
key element of the department’s role is also to
provide more tailored advice and assistance to
the community in relation to specific matters.
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The provision of consumer protection advice,
information, education and business regulation
services to the Western Australian community.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Each indicator shows the average cost per
program. The indicators are calculated based
on the department’s cost allocation model
to reflect the full cost, including overheads,
of conducting the department’s activities.
The amount of the department’s expenditure
attributed to the provision of each program
is determined by the amount of staff time
allocated to undertaking projects and tasks
associated with that program. The total cost
of the program is then divided by the quantity
of activities achieved. Efficiency indicators
exclude grants paid to external parties and
costs associated with the Voluntary Separation
Scheme, Gas Rectification Programme and oneoff impairment costs relating to the impending
accommodation relocation.

Service 1: Consumer Protection

Significant issues

The Industry and Innovation Division’s inaugural
2013–14 Performance Survey was conducted
online, via Survey Monkey, and sent on 9 June
2014 to 1,035 divisional clients and stakeholders.
In response, 125 completed surveys were
returned, which is a return rate of 12 per cent.
Respondents to the survey indicated that they
were from a variety of organisations including
associations/peak bodies, business, a committee,
council or community group, federal, state or
local government or a university or research
organisation. Although responses were received
from all categories of clients/stakeholders, most
responses were from individual businesses. The
survey was completed to a confidence level of
95 per cent with a margin of error of ±6.6 per
cent. The survey asked respondents to answer
six questions related to their engagement with
the Industry and Innovation Division and their
opinion on the division’s contribution to innovative
industry development. Of the 125 respondents,
68 per cent had used the division’s services in
the 2013–14 financial year. Eighty six per cent
of the respondents who had used the division’s
services in 2013–14 considered that the division

had assisted them. The survey also asked
respondents to answer whether they considered
that the division contributes to innovative industry
development within Western Australia to which
88 per cent answered in the affirmative.

Agency performance

in the 2013–14 Budget papers. This was based
on expectations for satisfaction of their clients
and key stakeholders and is in line with client
satisfaction results from surveys undertaken
in the past. In addition, it is also in line with the
target set by Consumer Protection Division for
their indicator Extent of consumer confidence in
Western Australia’s trading environment.
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The 2008–09 and 2009–10 results were in the previous
OBM framework (where the Building Commission
Division contributed to the Consumer Protection
Service). They were not recast, and as such, are not
directly comparable to other years’ results as they are
in a different OBM framework.

Other policy projects of notable duration,
moderate complexity and aimed at enhancing
the regulatory environment or developing a
new policy position are also included. These
policy projects produce: new or amended
subsidiary legislation (such as a Regulation
or Order); voluntary codes, guidance notes or
Department of Commerce | Annual Report 2013–14
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Major policy projects are aimed at enhancing
the regulatory environment and usually
involve significant duration, complexity and
public consultation. Major policy projects
include: Cabinet submissions to print a new
Bill; the introduction of new mandatory codes;
amendments to an existing Act or mandatory
code to implement a government policy change
that requires consultation with parties external
to the agency; or new government policy that
requires extensive consultation with parties
external to the agency.
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$300,000

Key efficiency indicator two
Descriptor

$2.20

Financial Year

$350,000

Average cost per policy project

$2.34
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Figure 7: Key efficiency indicator two

-1

$2.40

Result

Average cost $

$2.50

$2.53

$2.57

$2.59

$2.60

$2.66

$2.69

$2.74

$2.70

equivalent; briefing notes or policy submissions
to a Minister or other external bodies; Cabinet
submissions; or new or significant amendments
to government policy.

09

$2.80

Figure 6 illustrates the average cost per client
contact to provide information and advice.
During 2013–14 the Consumer Protection
Division undertook 6,296,171 activities to
provide information and advice services, which
is comparable to the 6,019,858 in 2012–13 and
the estimated 6,229,582. The average cost per
unit to provide information and advice was $2.66
which is comparable to the 2012–13 figure of
$2.74 and the 2013–14 target of $2.53.

20

Figure 6: Key efficiency indicator one

Average cost $
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Result

Average cost per policy project
Notes:
(1)

2008–09 and 2009–10 results were in the previous
OBM framework (where the Building Commission
Division contributed to the Consumer Protection
Service). They were not recast and as such are not
directly comparable to other years’ results as they
are in a different OBM framework.
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Key efficiency indicator three

Result

Average cost per inspection or investigation

Figure 8: Key efficiency indicator three
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Note:
(1)

The 2008–09 and 2009–10 results were the previous
OBM framework (where the Building Commission
Division contributed to the Consumer Protection
Service). They were not recast and as such are not
directly comparable to other years’ results as they are
in a different OBM framework.
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Figure 8 illustrates the average cost per
inspection or investigation. In 2013–14, the
Consumer Protection Division conducted

Disclosure and legal
compliance
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$396.19

$300

A key element of the department’s regulatory
enforcement regime is investigations and
compliance. Departmental employees determine
if a breach of the law has occurred or is
occurring, investigate to determine if legal action
is warranted or whether education is a preferred
means of achieving compliance.
Prosecutions, legal actions and proceedings
are undertaken in response to the department’s
determination that a breach of the law has
occurred and there is a broader public interest
in commencing legal proceedings. Actions
include: prosecutions seeking the imposition
of penalties; court action seeking injunctions;
the development and progression of matters
for adjudication; and the implementation of
outcomes such as sanctions.

$337.43

Average cost $

$400

$456.38

$500
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Undertaking inspections and audits is an
important role of the Consumer Protection
Division. These inspections and audits compare
a current state or situation to acceptable
standards, measures or practices. Compliance
inspections and audit reports assess a trader’s
level of compliance with a set standard and
usually involve a one-to-one transaction, such
as an inspector undertaking an assessment
regarding a trader meeting specified criteria.

$541.00

$600

Descriptor

Agency performance

Figure 7 illustrates the average cost per policy
project. In 2013–14 the Consumer Protection
Division undertook 19 policy projects, which
was less than the anticipated 26. The cost
per policy project in 2013–14 was $226,759
which is comparable to the 2012–13 actual
result of $229,108 but is significantly more
(16 per cent) than the target of $195,448
published in the department’s 2013–14
Budget Statements. The average cost per
policy project is higher than the Budget target
as a result of several contributing factors
including the number of complex long-term
policy projects currently being undertaken, the
unanticipated mid-year cessation of Council of
Australian Governments’ reforms resulting in
a lower number of projects being undertaken
and the deferral of projects in line with
operational requirements.

Overview

$20.00
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As required under the laws administered by the
department, the Consumer Protection Division
has maintained public registers that record
specific information regarding incorporated
associations, tenancy bonds, cooperative
companies, limited partnerships and fuel price
changes from retailers. The division administers
and processes applications, which authorise
individuals or traders for certain occupations
or purposes. Generally, the process of
administering an occupational licence involves
the customer being provided with a licence,
being issued with a renewed licence, or having
their licence cancelled or details updated.

$18.80

$18.00

09
-

Average cost per registration or licence

Figure 9 illustrates the average cost per
registration or licence. During 2013–14, 746,151
registrations and licences were issued by the
Consumer Protection Division, which was
greater than the anticipated 717,532.

Figure 9: Key efficiency indicator four

20

Key efficiency indicator four

Result

Average cost $

Agency performance
Significant issues

Disclosure and legal
compliance
Appendices

25,547 inspections or investigations, which
was less than the 31,212 in 2012–13 and less
than the target anticipated of 28,243. The
2013–14 result of $549.39 is significantly
more (10 per cent) than the target of $497.61
published in the department’s 2013–14
Budget Statements and significantly more
than the 2012–13 result of $487.29. The
average cost increased as a result of a focus
on complex and longer duration inspections
and investigations being undertaken.

Average cost per registration or licence
Note:
(1)

The 2008–09 and 2009–10 results were in the previous
OBM framework (where the Building Commission
Division contributed to the Consumer Protection
Service). They were not recast and as such are not
directly comparable to other years’ results as they are
in a different OBM framework.
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The 2013–14 result of $17.67 is comparable
to the 2012–13 result of $18.80 however is
significantly more (33 per cent) than the target of
$13.27 published in the department’s 2013–14
Budget Statements, which is due to agency
divisional overhead costs in relation to 2013–14
depreciation and accommodation expenditure
being underestimated when determining the
target of this indicator. In addition, increased
additional expenditure was approved to allow
the Consumer Protection Division to continue
to deliver several demand-driven transaction
activities, including tenancy bonds processing,
to meet its legislative obligations.

Overview

Result
Figure 10: Key efficiency indicator five
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Key efficiency indicator five
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Average cost per client contact to provide
information and advice
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The 2008–09 and 2009–10 results were in the previous
OBM framework (where the Building Commission
Division contributed to the Consumer Protection
Service). They were not recast and as such are not
directly comparable to other years’ results as they are
in a different OBM framework.

Figure 10 illustrates the average cost per client
contact to provide information and advice by
the safety and employment protection and
construction standards divisions. In 2013–14
the divisions undertook 3,479,791 activities to
provide information and education services,
which is comparable to both 3,555,626 in
2012–13 and the anticipated 3,459,318.
The 2013–14 average cost result of $5.44 is
comparable to the target of $5.96 published in
the department’s 2013–14 Budget Statements
and less than the 2012–13 result of $6.44.
The variation in actual cost for 2013–14 and
2012–13 (15 per cent) for this service is mostly
related to the reduction in expenditure for this
activity related to improved efficiencies across
the department in delivering information and
advice to its stakeholders as a result of several
contributing factors, including a rationalisation
of the Labour Relations Division as part of the
government’s Voluntary Severance Scheme.
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Information delivered may be non-customised
and mass produced and provide members of
the public with information to raise awareness
within the community. Many of these activities
are automated and include online visitors to
the department’s website and the delivery of
mass produced services including publication
distribution and visitor attendance at
presentations, road shows, expos or seminars.
This indicator also reflects the Labour Relations

$5.00

(1)

Disclosure and legal
compliance

The safety and employment and construction
standards divisions (EnergySafety Division,
Labour Relations Division, WorkSafe Division
and Building Commission Division) respond
to enquiries from industry and members of
the public and provide them with customised
information or education. Responses vary from
routine to complex technical enquiries and
can be a result of telephone, in person or front
counter, email or letter enquiry.

$4.81

$6.00

Average cost $

Descriptor

Note:

Significant issues

$7.00

$7.71

$8.00

Average cost per client contact to provide
information or advice

20

The provision of advice, information, education
and regulation services to the Western Australian
community in the areas of: occupational safety
and health; energy safety; labour relations; and
construction standards.

Division’s responsibilities in providing tailored
advice and assistance to public sector agencies
in relation to industrial disputes, policies and
industrial agreements.

Agency performance

Service 2: Safety and Employment
Protection and Construction Standards

Overview

Result

Average cost per hour of policy advice

Figure 11: Key efficiency indicator six

Descriptor

$164.26
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$215.58
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$195.70
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$180.92

$260.39

$250

$107.00

This indicator reflects the development and
amendment of labour relations policy, legislation
and regulations; preparation of submissions on
behalf of the Minister and government to state
and federal industrial tribunals, senate inquiries,
etc. in relation to the regulatory framework;
provision of policy advice to the Minister on
labour relations and labour market trends; and
policy support to the Minister.

$300

Average cost $

$50
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Disclosure and legal
compliance
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Key efficiency indicator six

Average cost per hour of policy advice
Note:
(1)
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The 2008–09 and 2009–10 results were in the
previous OBM framework (where the Building
Commission Division contributed to the Consumer
Protection Service). They were not recast and as such
are not directly comparable to other years’ results as
they are in a different OBM framework.
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Figure 11 illustrates the average cost per
hour of policy advice provided by the Labour
Relations Division. In 2013–14 the Labour
Relations Division undertook 15,528 hours of
policy advice which is comparable to 15,535 in
2012–13 and slightly lower than the anticipated
16,155 hours. The expenditure relating to this
indicator significantly increased (26 per cent)
compared to the expected expenditure. The
2013–14 result of $215.58 is significantly
greater (31 per cent) than the target of $164.26
published in the department’s 2013–14 Budget
Statements which is due to agency divisional
overhead costs in relation to 2013–14
depreciation and accommodation expenditure
being underestimated when determining the
target for this indicator. The 2013–14 result is
comparable to the 2012–13 result of $195.70.

Overview

Result

Average cost per inspection or investigation

Figure 12: Key efficiency indicator seven
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Disclosure and legal
compliance

A key element of the safety and employment
and construction standards divisions’ regulatory
enforcement regime is to determine if a breach of
the law has occurred or is occurring, and facilitate
a settlement of a dispute. Investigations and
conciliations undertaken by the Labour Relations
Division and the Building Commission Division
are to resolve issues without referral to formal
redress procedures. Prosecutions, legal actions
and proceedings are undertaken in response
to the safety and employment protection and
construction standards divisions’ determination
that a breach of the law has occurred. Actions
include prosecutions seeking the imposition of
penalties or court action seeking injunctions.

$1,200

Significant issues

Undertaking inspections, investigations
and audits is an important role for the
safety and employment protection and
construction standards divisions. Inspections,
investigations and audits compare a current
state or situation to acceptable standards,
measures or practices to check compliance.
These are conducted on a regular basis or can
be a result of a complaint, and can involve a
site visit or be complex in nature.

$1,153.67

Descriptor

Figure 12 illustrates the average cost per
inspection or investigation. In 2013–14,
the safety and employment protection and
construction standards divisions conducted
36,846 inspections or investigations, which
is slightly higher than the 34,884 inspections
and investigations undertaken in 2012–13,
and comparable to the expected number of
inspections or investigations of 36,845. The
2013–14 result of $1,153.67 is slightly higher
than the target of $1,091.38 published in the
department’s 2013–14 Budget Statements
and slightly lower than the 2012–13 result
of $1,202.29.

Agency performance

Key efficiency indicator seven

Average cost per inspection or investigation
Note:
(1)

The 2008–09 and 2009–10 results were in the previous
OBM framework (where the Building Commission
Division contributed to the Consumer Protection
Service). They were not recast and as such are not
directly comparable to other years’ results as they are
in a different OBM framework.
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Overview

Result

Average cost per registration or licence

Figure 13: Key efficiency indicator eight
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The EnergySafety Division, Building Commission
Division and WorkSafe Division administer
and process applications, which authorise
individuals or employers for certain occupations
or purposes. Generally, the processing of the
application for a licence results in the customer
being provided with a licence (frequently with
conditions attached), being issued with a
renewed licence, or having their licence refused
or cancelled or details updated.

Average cost $

$20
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Key efficiency indicator eight

Average cost per registration or licence
Note:
(1)
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The 2008–09 and 2009–10 results were in the previous
OBM framework (where the Building Commission
Division contributed to the Consumer Protection
Service). They were not recast and as such are not
directly comparable to other years’ results as they are
in a different OBM framework.
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Figure 13 shows the average cost per
registration or licence issued to the community
for the EnergySafety Division, Building
Commission Division and WorkSafe Division.
During 2013–14, 125,742 registrations or
licences were issued, which is slightly higher
than both the 117,267 in 2012–13 and the
115,156 anticipated. The 2013–14 result of
$96.54 is significantly more than the target
of $83.43 (16 per cent) published in the
department’s 2013–14 Budget Statements
which is due to agency divisional overhead
costs in relation to 2013–14 depreciation
and accommodation expenditure being
underestimated when determining the target
for this indicator, coupled with an increase in
expenditure to allow the Building Commission
to deliver required outcomes in delivering the
government’s building regulation reforms
stemming from the implementation of new
building legislation in 2011. The 2012–13
result of $115.95 is significantly more than
the 2013–14 result of $96.54 (20 per cent)
largely due to an increase in expenditure
incurred in 2012–13 which was related to the
amalgamation of the Builders’ Registration
Board and Painters’ Registration Board into the
Building Commission Division.

Overview

Result

Contributes to the state’s economy by promoting
industry and technology. Services include:

Figure 14: Key efficiency indicator nine
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$238,924

$310,277

$338,273

$334,807

$150,000

To allow comparison between the 2013–14
result with the previous year’s performance, the
2012–13 result has been back-cast to exclude
35 science related projects and their related
expenditure in the calculation of that year’s
result. The back-cast 2012–13 result can be
found in Figure 14.
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Average cost per industry and technology
project managed
Notes:
Historically this indicator had included science projects.
The responsibility of science has been transferred to the
Department of the Premier and Cabinet as part of the
2013–14 Budget.

(2)

The 2012–13 actual result published in the
department’s 2012–13 Annual Report has been backcast to exclude science related projects so as to be
comparable to the 2013–14 result.
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(1)

Figure 14 shows the average cost per industry
and technology project managed. The 2013–14
average cost result of $310,277 is lower (8 per
cent) than the back-cast 2012–13 figure of
$338,273. The actual average cost of providing
this service has reduced by $27,996 per
industry and technology project managed, due
to improved efficiencies arising from several
significant structural changes within the Industry
and Innovation Division, following the transfer
of the science function to the Department of
the Premier and Cabinet. The 2013–14 result
of $310,277 is comparable to the target of
$309,784 published in the department’s 2013–14
Budget Statements.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

This key efficiency indicator illustrates the
average cost per industry and technology
project managed. This includes projects in:
Specific Purpose Funding; Innovation and
Commercialisation Programs; Policy; Marine and
Defence; Digital Economy; Technology Parks,
Industry Participation; and other.

Significant issues

Average cost per industry and technology
project managed

$200,000

12

Key efficiency indicator nine

$250,000

20

providing policy development advice.

$219,119

•

$300,000

12

promoting Western Australian industry
opportunities and capabilities; and

1-

•

$350,000

20
1

supporting industry development through
research and infrastructure;

Average cost $

•

$350,000

As of 1 July 2013 responsibility for the
management of all science related projects
was transferred to the new Office of Science
established within the Department of Premier
and Cabinet. As a consequence, this indicator
was amended from ‘Average cost per industry,
science and innovation project managed’ to
‘Average cost per industry and technology
project managed’.

Agency performance

Service 3: Industry and Technology

Overview
Agency performance
Significant issues

Disclosure and legal
compliance
Appendices

Ministerial directives

Treasurer’s Instruction 903(12) requires the Department of Commerce
(department) to disclose information on any Ministerial directives relevant
to the setting and achievement of desired outcomes or operational
objectives, investment activities and financing activities. There were no
directives issued by the responsible Minister during 2013–14.

Other financial disclosures
Pricing policies for services
Statutory fees are charged to the public for various licensing and other
services provided by the department and are reviewed annually in
accordance with government policy.
The fee changes for 2013–14 were published in Government Gazette No.105
and 106 on 27 June 2013 and came into effect on 1 July 2013. Details
regarding the fees are available on the department’s website.

Capital works projects

Project title

Departmental
Accommodation Facilities
EnergySafety Compliance
Management System
ICT Works to Facilitate
Accommodation Relocation
Service Improvement
Shared Services Rolled Back
Project
Southern Precinct
System Stabilisation (1)
Total

Estimated Estimated cost
Planned
total cost
to complete
year of
($’000)
($’000) completion
2,187

42

2014–15

2,500

2,500

2015–16

3,000

2,222

2014–15

911

698

2014–15

593

42

2014–15

1,865
5,191
41,430

1,423
470
20,939

2015–16
2014–15

The department’s capital works program provides essential infrastructure
support that allows it to implement a range of projects that assist it in the
delivery of its services. Table 9 identifies the capital works projects that
remain ongoing at the end of the financial year and Table 10 identifies the
projects completed or discontinued during 2013–14.

Table 10: Capital works completed or cancelled during 2013–14

Table 9: Ongoing capital works projects

Cancelled

Project title

COAG information
technology initiatives (2)

Asset Replacement (1)
Bentley Technology Park
Business systems
development and
enhancements
Customer Focus Service
Delivery

120

Estimated Estimated cost
Planned
total cost
to complete
year of
($’000)
($’000) completion
11,949
8,375

10,588
1,882

2016–17
2014–15

2,884

321

2015–16

1,975

751

2014–15

Completed
Marine Industry Technology
Park

1,103

-

-

-

Explanations of variances in capital works program total cost provided
in Tables 9 and 10 from total cost reported in the 2012–13 Annual Report
are as follows:
(1)

The total estimated costs vary as a result of the redefinition of the Asset Replacement,
Bentley Technology Park, Business systems development and enhancements, Marine
Industry Technology Park and System Stabilisation projects during the 2013–14
financial year.

(2)

The COAG information technology initiatives project has been cancelled due to the
Commmonwealth decision to cease the National Licensing project.
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Governance disclosures

In accordance with the Treasurer’s instruction
903(14(iii)), senior officers of the department
are required to disclose the particulars of any
shares in any subsidiary body of the agency
held as a nominee or held beneficially. In
2013–14, no senior officers held shares in
any subsidiary body of the agency held as a
nominee or held beneficially.

Governance framework

•

assessment of compliance with legislative
requirements, regulations, departmental and
government policies;

•

assessment of controls over accounting
and financial records to ensure public
property, money and resources are properly
safeguarded;

•

accountability and decision-making;

•

role and operation of Corporate Executive;

•

strategic planning and reporting;

•

financial and human resource management;
and

•

•

ministerial communication and
correspondence.

management orientated appraisals of the
department’s operations and activities;

•

undertaking special investigations into
suspected or alleged breaches of legislation,
policies, the department’s Code of Conduct
or alleged misconduct; and

•

following up and reporting on audit
recommendations made.

The Corporate Charter also provides procedures
for managing:
•

internal committees;

•

Corporate Executive submissions; and

•

policy development.

Internal audit
The department’s internal audit function
assists management to effectively
discharge their responsibilities by providing
independent analysis, appraisals, advice and
recommendations concerning departmental
functions, activities and systems. These
appraisals and advice are provided to the
Department of Commerce | Annual Report 2013–14

An annual risk-based audit plan is developed
covering the department’s functions
and operations which is endorsed by the
department’s Internal Audit Committee.
Key audits undertaken during 2013–14 included:
general payment controls, payroll controls,
corporate credit cards; compliance with State
Supply Commission policies and purchasing
exemption requirements; the Gas Appliance
121
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The department operates under a governance
structure in which authority and accountability
is shared between the Director General and the

comprehensive audits of the department’s
information management systems, controls
systems and activities;

Disclosure and legal
compliance

For 2013–14, other than normal contracts of
employment of service, no senior officers, or
firms of which senior officers are members, or
entities in which senior officers have substantial
interests, had any interests in existing or
proposed contracts with the department and
senior officers.

The Corporate Charter maintained by the
department sets out the governance principles
under which it operates and establishes the
limits of divisional autonomy in the key areas of:

•

Significant issues

In accordance with the Treasurer’s Instruction
903(14(iii)), senior officers of the department
are required to disclose particulars, other than
normal contracts of employment of service,
of any interest in any existing or proposed
contracts which a senior officer, or a firm of
which a senior officer is a member, or an entity in
which a senior officer has a substantial financial
interest, has made with the agency or any
subsidiary body, related body or affiliated body
of the agency.

Director General, Executive Directors, directors
and managers to promote and achieve sound
management and control over the activities of
the department and to promote efficient and
effective operations. These appraisals include:

Agency performance

Disclosure of contracts by senior officers

divisions. While the Director General is ultimately
accountable for the full range of the department’s
activities, the divisions, through the relevant
Executive Director, have considerable autonomy
in day-to-day decision-making, allocation of
resources and determination of priorities within
the divisions.
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Agency performance
Significant issues

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Rectification Programme; fraud and corruption
prevention and detection; Tenancy Bond System;
and several specific occupational licensing audits.

•

The Internal Audit Branch maintains an
electronic database that captures and records all
internal and external audit recommendations.

Risk and business continuity management
The department continues to implement the
policy, process and procedures outlined in its
risk management framework, ensuring that
operational areas identify and assess key risks,
and develop and implement risk treatment plans
in accordance with the Australian and New
Zealand Standard for risk management (AS/NZS
ISI 31000:2009).

There were eight risk management
workshops undertaken to help employees
conceptualise and articulate their risk
appetite and explore the effectiveness of
controls and possible risk management
treatment action plans within their area
of responsibility.

•

There were five workshops held with
divisional risk leads to explore risk
management governance at divisional level
to help embed risk management monitoring
and review at an operational level.

•

There were four business continuity meetings
that occurred to help educate employees
and help them explore the adequacy of their
business continuity arrangements.

The department’s business continuity plans
have been developed to ensure functionality is
restored to its vital business services if a critical
incident or disaster occurs and have been
developed in line with the Western Australian
Government Business Continuity Management
Guidelines. These continuity plans are supported
by recovery procedures for critical information
technology systems and applications and to
protect department employees and customers in
the event of a critical incident.
In 2013–14, the department has achieved
the following:

Appendices

•
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There were eight risk management training
events undertaken to improve employees’
risk management skill sets and improve
utilisation of the Riskbase application.
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Boards, commissions, committees,
councils, panels and tribunals
The boards, commissions, committees,
councils, panels and tribunals facilitated by
the department are responsible for the delivery
of a range of advisory, regulatory, industry
licensing and dispute resolution functions.
They are identified in Table 11 according to the
department’s service area that they fall under.
Appendix 4: Boards, commissions, committees,
councils, panels and tribunals provides further
detail on their specific roles, functions and
a breakdown of the remuneration received
by members.

Overview

Table 11: Boards, commissions, committees, councils, panels
and tribunals

•

Charitable
Collections
Advisory
Committee

Safety and
Employment Protection
and Construction
Standards
• Building Services
•
Board
•

Consumer Advisory •
Committee

•

Motor Vehicle
Industry Advisory
Committee

•

•

Property Industry
Advisory
Committee

•

Construction
Industry Safety
Advisory
Committee
WorkSafe Awards
Judging Panel
2013

•

Electrical Licensing
Board

•

Gas Licensing
Committee

•

•

•

Pilbara Fabrication
and Services
Common Use
Facility Steering
Committee
Western Australian
Technology and
Industry Advisory
Council
Science Education
Committee
(Subcommittee
to the Western
Australian
Technology and
Industry Advisory
Council)

Expenditure category and organisations
Advertising Agencies
Adcorp Australia Limited

22,541

Albany Chamber of Commerce & Industries Inc
Burgess Rawson (WA) Pty Ltd

281
5,121

Campaign Monitor

28

Farm Guide Pty Ltd

5,045

Kalgoorlie-Boulder Chamber of Commerce and
Industry Inc

64

Mitchell Communication GR

896

Direct mail organisations

134

Createsend.com
Media Advertising organisations
Carat Australia Media Services Pty Limited

134
63,728
62,184

Createsend.com

9

Mitchell and Partners Australia Pty Ltd

963

Onslow Tourism & Progress Association

27

West Australian Newspapers Limited
Grand Total

Other legal requirements

Total cost
($)
33,976

545

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Retail Shops
Advisory
Committee

•

Commission for
Occupational
Safety and Health

Australian
Marine Complex
Overarching
Committee

Table 12: Total expenditure 2013–14

Significant issues

•

Plumbers Licensing
Board

Industry and
Technology

Agency performance

Consumer Protection

organisations, polling organisations and media advertising organisations is
detailed in the table below.

97,838

Compliance with public sector standards

Advertising

In accordance with section 31(1) of the Public Sector Management Act
1994, I confirm the following:
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In accordance with section 175ZE of the Electoral Act 1907, the
department’s 2013–14 expenditure in the form of payments made
to advertising agencies, direct mail organisations , market research

Overview
Significant issues

Agency performance

1. In the administration of the Department
of Commerce, I have complied with
the Public Sector Standards in Human
Resource Management, the Western
Australian Public Sector Code of Ethics
and the department’s Code of Conduct.
2. I have put in place procedures
designed to ensure such compliance
and conducted appropriate internal
assessments to satisfy myself that the
statement made in point number one
is correct.
3. The applications made for breach of
standards review and the corresponding
outcomes for the reporting period are
detailed in the following table:
Table 13: Applications for breach of standard
and corresponding outcomes for 2013–14

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Number
Number lodged

4

Number of breaches found
(including details of multiple
breaches per application)

Nil

Number still under review

Nil

19 September 2014
Table 14 below provides details on activities
undertaken by the department in relation
to ensuring compliance with public sector
standards and ethical codes in 2013–14.
This information has also been provided to
the Public Sector Commission for inclusion
in the Commissioner’s Annual Compliance
Report. Human resources policies and ethical
codes in relation to these standards and
codes are available to all employees through
the department’s intranet site and online
induction package.
Table 14: Activities relating to monitoring
compliance with Public Sector Standards and
ethical codes for 2013–14
Significant action taken to monitor and
ensure compliance
Public Sector Standards
• Provided information to new employees as
part of the induction program.
•

Published news articles on Comm.News,
the department’s intranet news service.

•

Undertook internal audits and reviews.

Western Australian Public Sector Code of Ethics

Appendices

•

Brian Bradley
Accountable Authority
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Set target for employee completion of
Accountable and Ethical Decision Making
training in the performance agreements for
the Director General and Executive Directors.
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•

Ensured that Executive Directors affirmed
their commitment to the Western
Australian Public Sector Code of Ethics as
part of their performance agreement with
the Director General.

•

Provided information to new employees as
part of the induction program.

Code of Conduct
• Provided information to new employees as
part of the induction program.
•

Ensured employees affirmed their
commitment to the department’s Code of
Conduct as part of the Performance Review
and Development system.

Disability access and inclusion outcomes
The department is committed to improving
access and equity for all its customer groups
and ensuring that people with disability are
included, and participate, in shaping the range of
services and initiatives of the department. The
Disability Services Act 1993 requires that public
authorities develop and implement a Disability
Access and Inclusion Plan (DAIP) to achieve the
seven access and inclusion outcomes specified
by the Disability Services Commission and report
on these achievements.
Table 15 provides a summary of how the
department improved access to its services,
buildings and information in accordance with the
Disability Access and Inclusion Plan 2012–2016 –
Annual Implementation Plan.

Overview

Table 15: Disability access and inclusion outcomes for 2013–14

•

Ensuring agents and contractors conduct their business in a manner consistently with the legislation, the department’s DAIP, relevant standards and
Government guidelines. The department collects and reports annually to the Disability Services Commission on contractor compliance with the DAIP.

•

Ensuring the department’s ‘Guide to Access at Commerce Events’, published on the department’s intranet, is consulted when planning events and activities.

Outcome 2 - People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to access the buildings and other facilities of the relevant public authority.
•

Ensuring all new leases or renewal of existing leases take into account the needs of people with disability.

•

Building audit reviews were conducted at the WorkSafe and Building Commission Division’s offices in West Perth. Recommendations for access
improvements were made to building managers.

•

The department’s new website was launched in June 2014. The website is mostly compliant with Web Accessibility Standards, with the exception
of almost all web attachments linked to the website. Any shortfalls in accessibility that do not relate to website attachments will be continuously
reviewed and appropriately addressed during 2014–15. A ‘website accessibility of attachments’ action plan will be drafted during 2014–15 to begin
addressing the inaccessibility of publications and other attachments linked to the website.

•

All divisions ensure that public information is available in alternative formats upon request and that publications advertise this availability.

•

Contact details to discuss access issues are available on the department’s website.

•

New employees are provided with information on disability access and inclusion during their induction via a face-to-face presentation using PowerPoint.

Outcome 5 - People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to make complaints to the relevant public authority.
•

Customers with disability are invited to provide feedback via contact details on the department’s website.

•

The department’s website provides information on disability advocacy services.

Outcome 6 - People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to participate in any public consultation by the relevant public authority.
•

Continue to seek direct comment through periodical targeted consultation on a required basis.

•

Information in other formats to be made available on a required basis for targeted consultations.

•

Continue to ensure application packs and employment advertising is accessible to people with disability.

•

Continue to ensure recruitment practices do not exclude participation from people with disability.
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Outcome 7 - People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to access employment with the Department of Commerce.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Outcome 4 - People with disability receive the same level and quality of service from the staff of the relevant public authority.

Significant issues

Outcome 3 - People with disability receive information from the relevant public authority in a format that will enable them to access the information as
readily as other people are able to access it.

Agency performance

Outcome 1- People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to access the services of, and any events organised by, the relevant
public authority.

Overview
Agency performance

Recordkeeping plans
As specified under section 19 of the State
Records Act 2000, the department has an
approved Recordkeeping Plan (RKP). As a result
of functional changes, amendments to the
RKP 2012 were approved by the State Records
Commission on 30 August 2012. The RKP is
available to staff via the department’s intranet.

Significant issues

Recordkeeping policy
In line with the State Records Commission
Standard 2, Principle 2, the department’s
Recordkeeping Policy 2012 (policy) was approved
by Corporate Executive in September 2012 and
distributed to staff. This policy outlines staff
responsibilities in relation to the creation, receipt,
distribution, use, storage and preservation of
records regardless of format. The policy is
available to staff via the department’s intranet.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Recordkeeping system
The department’s information management
is a combination of business-specific
information systems and an electronic
document and records management system in
the form of Objective EDRMS. These systems
are repositories for recorded information
related to business transactions and activities
across the department.

Appendices

Evaluation of the efficiency and
effectiveness of the recordkeeping systems
At the system level, qualitative and quantitative
checks of Objective EDRMS are conducted
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on a regular basis. Monthly statistics analyse
system usage and availability, storage levels and
demand. Quarterly health checks, conducted
by the software provider, are used for analysis,
tuning and preventative activities designed to
keep the underlying infrastructure working at
optimal levels.
At the operational level, reporting tools are
linked to key performance indicators. These and
other indicators continue to show a significant
increase in the number of records captured, and
usage rates at the user and agency level.
At the end of June 2014, the total number of
electronic records registered was nine million,
which is three million more than at the same
time in 2013.

Digitisation strategy
In 2012, the Corporate Executive endorsed the
department’s Digitisation Strategy and the move
to a predominantly digital records management
environment. Stage 1 of the Digitisation Project
has been completed, with the mail-mover
work-flow approved for use across the agency.
Virtualisation and automation of paper-based
business processes continues, with operational
divisions to be the focus of Stage 2.
Concurrently, a ministerial tracking system
has been developed and successfully
deployed, and the virtualised complaints file
process has been expanded to include those
complaints being dealt with by the Motor
Vehicle and Property Industries Branches.
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Training package
Induction
A new recordkeeping module has been added to
the ELearning tools with completion mandated
for all new staff. A time frame for completion
has been specified, with reporting tools used to
monitor compliance.

Education and awareness
This year’s presentations to senior regional
officers at the twice-yearly conference in Perth,
focused on the virtual complaint file process,
general records management principles and
practices, and information search and retrieval
using Objective. Divisional presentations also
focused on information search and retrieval.
The multiple and frequent news items, corporate
and divisional emails and presentations
maintained the focus on best practice
recordkeeping, the digitisation program and
Objective’s software tools and enhancements.

Freedom of Information
The Freedom of Information Act 1992 enables
the public to participate more effectively in
governing the state and to make Western
Australia more accountable to the public. It gives
people a right of access to documents held by a
government agency promptly and at the lowest
possible cost. The department’s philosophy
is that it will endeavour to make as much
information as possible available, outside the
Freedom of Information (FOI) process.

Overview

Employees of the Corporate Information Branch
process the applications, provide assistance
and advice to divisional FOI officers and
decision makers and are contact points for
access applicants.

International Labour Organisation
Convention 81: Labour Inspections

(a) Laws and regulations relevant to the
work of the inspection service
Information regarding the legislation
administered by the department is
provided in the Overview (Administered
Legislation) section of this report. Changes
to written laws during 2013–14, relevant
to the work of the inspection service, are
provided in Appendix 2: Changes to written
laws (Table 32) to this report.
The Significant Issues section of this report
also provides information on issues and
trends impacting the department and the
inspection environment.

(b) Staff of the labour inspection service
The department currently employs the fulltime equivalent of 9.2 industrial inspectors
in the Labour Relations Division. The
WorkSafe Division has a full-time equivalent
complement of 103 inspectorate positions.
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(d) Statistics of inspections visits
During 2013–14, the Labour Relations
Division undertook 69 inspections and the
WorkSafe Division undertook 8,750 physical
workplace visits including repeat visits.

(e) Statistics of violations and penalties
imposed
Information on the number of imposed
violations and penalties is provided in the
Appendix 3: Prosecutions to this report.
Details of prosecutions for the Labour
Relations Division are published in Table 53
and prosecutions for the WorkSafe Division
are published in Table 54.
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In Western Australia, the department is the
‘central authority’ responsible for conducting

There were a total of 215,972 businesses
operating at the end of 2012–13 liable
for inspection by Western Australia’s
workplace inspectors according to the
Australian Bureau of Statistics, 8165.0 Counts of Australian Businesses, including
Entries and Exits, Jun 2009 to Jun 2013.
These businesses employed an estimated
1.32 million employees during 2012–13
rising to an estimated 1.34 million in
2013–14 (figures are rounded) according
to the Australian Bureau of Statistics
6291.0.55.001 - Labour Force, Australia,
Detailed – Electronic Delivery, Jun 2014
(table 2).

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Australia is a member nation of the
International Labour Organisation, which is
the peak organisation responsible for setting
international labour standards through the
development and monitoring of International
Conventions and Recommendations. The
Australian Government ratified International
Labour Organisation Convention 81 - Labour
Inspections on 24 June 1975. Article 21 of
Convention 81 requires certain information to
be published in annual reports for each of the
central inspection authorities.

Article 21 of Convention 81 requires the
department to report on a number of matters
namely:

(c) Statistics of workplaces liable
to inspection and the number of
workers employed

Significant issues

An information statement, prepared in
accordance with section 97(2) of the Freedom
of Information Act 1992, is available to the
public on the department’s website. Hard copy
versions can be inspected or purchased at any
metropolitan or regional office.

labour inspections for workplace safety and
wages and conditions of employment. The
reporting in this section relates to the inspection
services delivered by the Labour Relations and
WorkSafe Divisions for 2013–14.

Agency performance

The Manager of Corporate Information oversees
the management of FOI activities with the
department. The FOI Coordinator is the contact
for the Office of the Information Commissioner.

Overview
Agency performance

The details of improvement and prohibition
notices for the WorkSafe Division are
published in Tables 55 to 58.
Of the 69 employers investigated by the
Labour Relations Division, there were
271 separate breaches of awards,
agreements or legislation identified and
as a result five prosecutions were
undertaken and one penalty imposed.

Significant issues

(f) Statistics of industrial accidents and
occupational diseases
The lost time injury and disease (LTI/D)
frequency rate is the principal measure of
safety performance in Western Australia,
and is also used to monitor performance
against national targets. The frequency rate
is calculated using the following formula:
Number of LTI/D divided by number of
hours worked multiplied by 1,000,000.

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

A lost time work-related injury or disease
is counted where there is at least one
complete day or shift off work.
The Agency Performance (Operational
Highlights) section of this report provides
information on work-related injury or
disease frequency rates for Western
Australia. Information on disease groups
that are being monitored at a national
level are contained in the Safe Work
Australia publication, Occupational Disease
Indicators. A copy of the publication can
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be accessed on the Safe Work Australia
website (www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au).

Agency specific reporting
Construction Contracts Act 2004
The Construction Contracts Act 2004 provides
for a rapid independent adjudication to resolve
payment disputes associated with construction
contracts, written or verbal. A decision is made
on the information available and can be enforced
as if it was an order of the court. This process
does not inhibit parties from seeking other legal
remedies but it cannot be used if the dispute
is the subject of an order, judgement or other
finding dealing with the matter. A review of the
Construction Contracts Act 2004 was announced
on 10 June 2014.

Credit (Administration) Act 1984
The Credit (Administration) Act 1984 sets out a
licensing regime for individuals providing credit
regulated in Western Australia by the Credit Act
1984 or Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code.
The Commissioner for Consumer Protection (the
Commissioner) was the responsible licensing
authority under this Act.
On 1 July 2010 responsibility for regulation of
credit was transferred to the Commonwealth
Government, specifically the Australian Securities
and Investments Commission (ASIC). From 1 July
2010 the department’s responsibilities in relation
to credit regulation ceased other than to conclude
one matter on foot before the Courts. This matter
was concluded in 2011–12.
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Debt Collectors Licensing Act 1964
The Debt Collectors Licensing Act 1964 (the
DCL Act) sets out a licensing regime for debt
collectors and prescribes procedures for
the handling of trust account money. The
Commissioner for is the responsible licensing
authority under the DCL Act.
As at 30 June 2014, there were 73 licensed debt
collectors operating in Western Australia. Over
the course of the year, 10 licences expired and
an additional five were surrendered, 68 licences
were renewed and 10 new licences were granted.
Section 12A of the DCL Act requires the
Commissioner to report on a number of
matters namely:
(a) the number, nature and outcome of –
(i) investigations and inquiries undertaken
by, or at the direction of, the
Commissioner for the purposes of the
DCL Act;
The department dealt with a number
of disputes involving debt collectors in
the past 12 months. Four matters were
conciliated between the parties as they
represented contractual disputes.
Allegations that indicated a breach of
legislation may have occurred were
categorised as investigations. Where a
complaint is received about the conduct
of a debt collector that cannot be treated
as a breach of the DCL Act it may be

Overview

On occasions when a serious breach is established, the
Commissioner is empowered to make an allegation to the State
Administrative Tribunal (SAT) that a licensee is not a fit and proper
person to hold a licence under the DCL Act. No issues of this nature
arose during the past financial year.

Conduct
issues

Conciliations
generally
concerning
confirmation
of whether
debt owed

Total

0

1

0

1

Number
commenced

3

0

4

7

Number
concluded

3

1

4

8

Number
ongoing as at
30 June 2014

0

0

0

0

Licensing
issues
relating
directly to
the DCL Act
Number
ongoing as at
1 July 2013

Significant issues

Three reported instances concerned alleged unlicensed activities
during the year. In two instances no offence was detected. In the
third, the respondent was allegedly unlicensed due to a period
between the licence expiring and a new licence being granted.
The respondent was provided with information outlining the
requirements for debt collectors to be licensed.

Table 16: Debt Collectors Licensing Act 1964: Investigation summary for
2013–14
Agency performance

dealt with as a potential breach of other legislation including the Fair
Trading Act 2010 commonly known as the Australian Consumer Law
(ACL). One investigation was completed this financial year where
the debt collector allegedly made misrepresentations concerning
the need for any goods or services. The trader was provided with
information and advice to ensure compliance with the ACL.

•

one complainant was referred to an alternative dispute
resolution service;

•

three resulted in no action being taken because no offence was
detected or the complaints were lapsed or withdrawn; and

•

four respondents were provided with education and advice.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Of the eight matters concluded in 2013–14, the following
outcomes were recorded:

(ii) matters that have been brought before SAT under the DCL Act;
There were no matters brought before SAT under the DCL Act for
the year.
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Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Agency performance

(b) the number and nature of matters referred to
in paragraph (a) that are outstanding;
There are no matters outstanding.
(c) any trends or special problems that may
have emerged;
There were no significant trends identified
for this financial year. Matters that were
investigated related to alleged unlicensed
activity and minor administrative issues with
the management of trust accounts.
(d) forecasts of the workload of the
Commissioner in performing functions
under the DCL Act in the year after the year
to which the report relates; and
There are no known significant issues that
will affect a change in workload in this area
of activity.
(e) any proposals for improving the performance
of the Commissioner’s functions under the
DCL Act.
The department is awaiting progress of
national consumer credit reform on the
future of debt collector licensing and
management in Australia.
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Electricity Act 1945

Note:

Section 33 of the Electricity Act 1945 (the
Electricity Act) requires the Director of Energy
Safety (the Director) to report on a number of
matters, namely:

(1)

(ii) matters that have been brought before
SAT under the Electricity Act by the
Director;

(a) the number, nature, and outcome, of the (i) investigations and inquiries undertaken
under this Electricity Act by, or at the
direction of, the Director;
Table 17: Electricity Act 1945: Investigations
concluded in 2013–14
Nature
Breach Investigations
Network Operator Incidents(1)
Network Operator - Fires
Electrical Accident - Fire(1)
Electrical Accident - Injury
Report of Electrical Shock
Total
Investigations outcome
Formal Warning
Infringement
Prosecution
Lapsed Prosecutions

Number
188
197
3
4
19
2
413
Number
74
5
87
15
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Compliance actions may take more than one year to
complete. Some prosecutions recorded above may relate
to investigations carried out in an earlier year.

There were no such matters.
(b) the number and nature of matters referred to
in paragraph (a) that are outstanding;
Table 18: Electricity Act 1945: Number and
nature of matters outstanding for 2013–14
Nature
Breach Investigations
Network Operator Incidents(1)
Network Operator - Fires
Electrical Accident - Fire(1)
Electrical Accident - Injury
Report of Electrical Shock
Total

Number
263
124
0
2
2
0
391

Note:
(1)

Excludes Network Operator fires

(c) any trends or special problems that may
have emerged;
The EnergySafety Division and the
Department of Fire and Emergency Services
confirmed the bushfire near Parkerville on
the Darling Scarp on 12 January 2014 was

Overview

These two events focused attention on
the public safety risks associated with the
structural integrity of other privately owned
wood power poles in high bushfire risk areas.

(e) any proposals for improving the
performance of the Director’s functions
under the Electricity Act.
In addition to recruiting and retaining
electrical inspectors, the Director is
working with the department’s information
technology staff to develop a Compliance
Management System. The information
technology systems now in use are very
outdated and do not cater for the multifaceted aspects of investigating and
reporting breaches of safety regulations.
The new system is expected to undergo
initial field trials early in 2014–15.

As at 30 June 2014, there were 648 licensed
employment agents operating in Western
Australia. Over the course of the year, 54 licences
expired and an additional 15 were surrendered,
109 licences were renewed and 53 new licences
were granted.
Section 10A of the EA Act requires the
Commissioner to report on a number of matters
namely:
(a) the number, nature and outcome of –
(i) investigations and inquiries undertaken
by, or at the direction of, the
Commissioner for the purposes of the
EA Act;
The department dealt with 12 disputes
against employment agents in the past
12 months. Ten of the matters were
conciliated between the parties as they
represented contractual disputes; two
are currently ongoing.
Allegations that indicated a breach of
legislation may have occurred were
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There has been a continuing upward trend
of electrical safety incidents caused by
electricians failing to comply with applicable
work standards and regulations. This
has caused a steadily growing backlog of
pending investigations. With the limited
resources available for conducting
investigations, some electrical contractors
and electricians committing serious
regulation breaches are not prosecuted

The department administers a range of
functions under the Employment Agents Act 1976
(the EA Act) including the granting and renewal
of licences, compliance activities and a range of
education and advisory services. The Consumer
Protection Division undertakes the conciliation
of disputes involving employment agents and
consumers.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

(d) forecasts of the workload of the Director in
performing functions under the Electricity
Act in the year after the year to which the
report relates; and

The number of outstanding and lapsed
investigations is of concern and will be
addressed in the development of future
business plans.

Employment Agents Act 1976

Significant issues

The responsibility for the upkeep and
maintenance of private power poles rests
with their owner, who is almost always the
owner of the property. The EnergySafety
Division is planning a public awareness
campaign to inform property owners about
this responsibility and to encourage them to
engage an electrical contractor to upgrade
unsafe poles and overhead wires.

as the Director is unable to complete his
investigations within the two-year statutory
limitations period.

Agency performance

caused by the failure of a privately owned
wooden power pole. The failure of private
wooden power poles was also identified
as the cause of a bushfire in Chidlow in
December 2012.

Overview
Agency performance

categorised as investigations. During 2013–14, the department
completed 11 investigations about employment licence holders
or unlicensed activities. Six investigations concerned alleged
unlicensed activity: one employment agent was issued with an
administrative warning; one applied for and was granted a licence;
and one was provided with information and advice. Three of the
investigations found no offence.

Significant issues

Three investigations were completed where the employment
agents allegedly misled consumers about the type or availability
of employment available or charged fees to consumers for finding
them employment. In these instances two of the investigations did
not detect an offence and the third was discontinued due to the
consumer not providing further information.
Two investigations were commenced due to allegations that
the licensees failed to update the scale of fees or to notify the
Commissioner of changes in particulars. The first respondent was
provided with a formal warning and the other respondent was
provided with information and advice.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

There are eight investigations that are ongoing as at 30 June 2014.

Table 19: Employment Agents Act 1976: Investigations and inquiries
in 2013–14
Employment
agent
licence
holder or
unlicensed
activity

Conduct
issues

Conciliations

Total

Number
ongoing as at
1 July 2013

2

1

0

3

Number
commenced

14

2

12

28

Number
concluded

8

3

10

21

Number
ongoing as at
30 June 2014

8

0

2

10

Of the 11 investigation matters (as shown in the first two
columns of Table 19) concluded in 2013–14, the following
outcomes were recorded:
•

two matters were not actioned due to the respondent operating
out of Western Australia;

•

three matters resulted in education or advice being provided;

•

four complaints resulted in no action being taken due to no
offence being detected; and

•

two administrative warnings were issued.

Appendices

(ii) matters that have been brought before SAT under this Act:
No matters were brought before SAT under the EA Act for the year;
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(c) any trends or special problems that may
have emerged;

Table 20: Gas Standards Act 1972:
Investigations concluded in 2013–14

In 2013–14, unlicensed activity has
again been the main focus of complaints,
however there were also two instances
of alleged misleading conduct. These
allegations concerned employment
opportunities being advertised when there
were no opportunities available.

No significant issues or trends have been
identified that might lead to a change in the
workload during 2014–15.
(e) any proposals for improving the
performance of the Commissioner’s
functions under the EA Act.

(i) investigations and inquiries undertaken
under the GS Act by, or at the direction
of, the Director;

Nature

Number

Breach Investigations
Incident Investigation
Accident injury - Public
Accident injury - Worker
Fatal
Total

850
88
29
0
1
968

Investigations outcome

Number

Formal warning
Infringement
Prosecution
Lapsed prosecutions
Appeals (NODs)
Cancelled (NODs)
Verbal Warning
No Further Action

89
47
2
0
21
37
495
55
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(b) the number and nature of matters referred to
in paragraph (a) that are outstanding;
Nature
Breach investigation
Incident investigation (fatal)
Accident injury - Public
Accident injury - Worker
Fatal
Total

Number
27
1
4
0
1
33

(c) any trends or special problems that may
have emerged;
There were no trends or special problems
identified during 2013–14.
(d) forecasts of the workload of the Director in
performing functions under the GS Act in
the year after the year to which the report
relates; and
Nothing has been identified to indicate
change in workload for 2014–15.
(e) any proposals for improving the performance
of the Director’s functions under the GS Act.
There are no such proposals for 2014–15.
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The Consumer Protection Division will
continue with its proactive program.

(a) the number, nature, and outcome, of the -

There were no matters.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

(d) forecasts of the workload of the
Commissioner in performing functions under
the EA Act in the year after the year to which
the report relates; and

Section 13CA of the Gas Standards Act 1972
(GS Act) requires the Director of Energy Safety
(the Director) to report on a number of matters,
namely:

(ii) matters that have been brought before
SAT under the GS Act by the Director;

Significant issues

Gas Standards Act 1972

Agency performance

(b) the number and nature of matters referred to
in paragraph (a) that are outstanding;
All eight of the outstanding investigations
are related to requirements under the EA
Act, including alleged unlicensed activities
or failing to submit an updated scale of
fees for approval. The two outstanding
conciliations were in relation to alleged
misrepresentations about the availability
of employment opportunities.

Overview
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Agency performance

Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Act 2009
Section 27 of the Gas Supply (Gas Quality Specifications) Act 2009
requires the department to include information about the Gas Appliance
Rectification Programme.
Without limiting the Financial Management Act 2006 section 61, the
department’s first annual report after publication of the notice under
section 25(1)(b) must contain the following information —
(a) the name of each gas producer who made one or more contributions
and the amount of each contribution;
There was one gas producer – BHP Billiton Petroleum Pty Ltd who
made a contribution of $17,919,199.

(i) investigations and inquiries undertaken by, or at the direction of,
the Commissioner;
During the year, three complaints were received, including one
regarding advertising and two relating to valuation practices.
Investigations focused on the valuers’ application of valuation
practices and principles rather than the actual valuation figure.
Table 21: Land Valuers Licensing Act 1978: Investigations and inquiries
in 2013–14
Issues
Advertising
Issues
concerning
and
relating to
valuation marketing fees and
practices
issues
charges

$340,456.97
(c) the cost of the Gas Appliance Rectification Programme; and
(d) the amount (if any) paid to each gas producer under section 25(1)(a).

Disclosure and legal
compliance

(a) the number, nature and outcome of –

(b) the total amount of income derived from the investment of moneys
forming part of the Account;

$17,345,279

Appendices

Section 31 of the LV Act requires the Chief Executive Officer of the
department to report on a number of matters namely:

The amount of $573,919 was paid to gas producer BHP Billiton
Petroleum Pty Ltd.

Land Valuers Licensing Act 1978
The department administers a range of functions under the Land Valuers
Licensing Act 1978 (the LV Act) including the granting and renewal of
licences, compliance activities and a range of education and advisory
services. As at 30 June 2014, there were 854 licensed land valuers in
Western Australia. During the year, 18 licences expired, 385 licences were
renewed and 73 new licences were granted.
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Licensing
issues

Total

Number
ongoing as at
1 July 2013

2

0

0

1

3

Number
commenced

2

1

0

0

3

Number
concluded

4

1

0

1

6

Number
ongoing as at
30 June 2014

0

0

0

0

0

Of the six matters concluded during the year: three resulted in an
education or advice letter and three resulted in no action being
taken as a result of no offence being detected.
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(ii) matters that have been brought before
SAT by the Commissioner;

(b) the number and nature of matters referred to
in paragraph (a) that are outstanding;
There were no complaints outstanding at
30 June 2014.

The review of the land valuation industry’s
Code that applies in Western Australia
continued during the year. The review is
examining the overall effectiveness of the
current Code to ensure consistency with
the Australian Consumer Law, support red
tape reduction and ensure principles of best
practice regulation to make the Code relevant
and appropriate for now and into the future.
During the year, submissions to a discussion
paper on the Code were analysed and the
department continues its consultations with
key stakeholder groups to ensure that any
proposed changes address industry concerns
and achieve the objectives of the review.
In May 2014, the department released
a position paper outlining the case for
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Motor Vehicle Dealers Act 1973
The department administers a range of
functions under the Motor Vehicle Dealers Act
1973 (the MVD Act) including the granting and
renewal of licences, compliance activities and a
range of education and advisory services.
Section 51 of the MVD Act requires the Chief
Executive Officer of the department to report on
a number of matters namely:
(a) the number, nature and outcome of –
(i) investigations and inquiries undertaken
by, or at the direction of, the
Commissioner for the purposes of the
MVD Act:
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There were no specific trends or special
problems that have emerged in the land
valuation industry however any common
issues identified on proactive visits are
addressed in newsletters and e-bulletins to
industry. For example, the common issue
of land valuers not obtaining title searches
when valuing residential properties has been
addressed in a newsletter article highlighting
their obligations under the Fair Trading Act
2010 and Land Valuer’s Code of Conduct
(Code) to determine and verify pertinent facts.

(e) any proposals for improving the
performance of the Commissioner’s
functions under the LV Act.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

(c) any trends or special problems that may
have emerged;

The Commissioner will continue to
conduct the licensing of land valuers and
related compliance matters. The proactive
compliance program will continue, with
an aim to visit all land valuers every three
years. The department will continue to use
newsletters and e-bulletins to communicate
updates to the industry.

deregulation of the fees charged by
land valuers in Western Australia. The
Consumer Protection Division is calling
for community and industry comment
on a proposal to deregulate the fees.
Consumers would continue to be protected
by the Australian Consumer Law and
industry professional standards would
be maintained by the licensing and Code
obligations placed on land valuers, which
will remain firmly in place regardless of
any fee deregulation.

Significant issues

No matters were brought before SAT
under the LV Act.

(d) forecasts of the workload of the
Commissioner in performing functions under
the LV Act in the year after the year to which
the report relates; and

Agency performance

The department continued a proactive
compliance program introduced in 2011–
12 for licensed land valuers. The program
aims to assist land valuers in complying
with legislative requirements, identify and
rectify areas of risk, and provide general
advice to licensees on complying with
legislative requirements. This financial
year, the department visited 72 valuers.

Overview
Significant issues

Agency performance

Table 22: Motor Vehicle Dealers Act 1973: Investigations and inquiries
in 2013–14
Issues
concerning
unlicensed
activities

General
breaches

Conciliations(1)

Number
ongoing as at
1 July 2013

29

10

88

Number
commenced

67

63

Number
concluded

77

Number
ongoing as at
30 June 2014

19

Total

Disclosure and legal
compliance
Appendices

62

Administrative warning

17

Prosecution action approved/brief completed

13

Licence surrendered/lapsed

1

Complaint referred

1

919

1049

No action taken due to insufficient evidence, no offence
detected, not in public interest or other reasons

44

TOTAL:

138

61

935

1073

12

72

103

(ii) matters that have been brought before SAT by the Commissioner;
There was one matter brought before SAT. The outcome for this
matter is pending as at 30 June 2014.
(b) the number and nature of matters referred to in paragraph (a) that are
outstanding;

Conciliations are conducted at the direction of the Commissioner, under the Fair Trading Act
2010. Data reported relates to conciliations involving licensed motor vehicle dealers only.

Conciliation:
Agreement reached between parties to settle the matter, no
case to answer or education or advice given

444

No conciliated result, referral to the Magistrates Court

281

Complaint lapsed or withdrawn

99

Referral to an alternate agency or dispute resolution service

58

Other

53

TOTAL:

935

136

Corrective/educational advice

127

Note:
(1)

Compliance and Investigations:

Conciliations
The majority of the 72 matters that remained as at 30 June 2014
related to disputes regarding vehicle purchase contracts and
warranties, closely followed by complaints regarding the provision of
unsatisfactory products and/or services and overcharging.
Compliance and investigations
Of the 31 matters that were ongoing as at 30 June 2014, 19 related
to investigations of unlicensed activities. The remaining 12 matters
concerned general breaches such as audit matters, odometer
interference and non-compliance with licence conditions.
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(c) any trends or special problems that may have emerged;

(d) forecasts of the workload of the Commissioner in the year after the
year to which the report relates; and

(e) any proposals for improving the performance of the Commissioner’s
functions.
The department has commenced a broad review of the MVD Act to
ensure the laws that regulate the industry are appropriate and operate
in the interests of both consumers and industry.

While the review process is underway, legislation is currently before
Parliament to reduce the regulatory requirements for business. This
includes proposals to remove the need for applicants to provide council
planning approval certificates as part of a licence application.

Section 59H(2) of the PL Act requires the department’s Annual Report to
include details of:
(a) the number, nature, and outcome, of –
(i) investigations and inquiries undertaken by, or at the direction of,
the Board into licensing under the PL Act;
The Board investigated cases of unsatisfactory workmanship or
breaches of relevant regulations which resulted in infringements
or rectification notices issued to the respective licensed plumbing
contractor. In cases of unlicensed plumbing, the Board’s
investigations to protect the interest of consumers and the
integrity of the trade resulted in several cautions and education
advice being issued.
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The review will provide a valuable opportunity to look at ways to
improve and modernise the legislation and to ensure it remains
relevant in the current marketplace, as well as reduce unnecessary
regulation and red tape burden on business.

In 2013–14, there were 7,363 plumbers licensed by the Board to carry
out water supply, sanitary and drainage plumbing work for residential,
commercial and industrial purposes and for other sectors of the
economy. This specialised workforce comprised 3,325 licensed plumbing
contractors, 3,941 licensed tradespersons - who work under the general
direction and control of the licensed plumbing contractors, and 97
restricted plumbing permit holders who replace certain hot water units.

Significant issues

The number of conciliation matters has remained at the consistently
high levels experienced after the introduction of the online complaint
form in the latter part of 2012. It is expected that this level will continue
to steadily rise in the next financial year.

Part 5A of the Plumbers Licensing Act 1995 (the PL Act) formerly the
Water Services Licensing Act 1995 establishes the Plumbers’ Licensing
Board (the Board) to regulate the plumbing trade that serves the
Western Australian community. The Board forms part of the Building
Commission Division.

Agency performance

A major focus on claims and testimonials in advertising has featured
in the department’s compliance program in 2013–14. In addition to
prosecuting some traders for false and misleading representations,
the department has introduced additional proactive checks to focus
on ‘fake testimonials’. The aim of this program is to ensure that
information published by industry participants is accurate.

Plumbers Licensing Act 1995

Overview
Significant issues

Agency performance

Table 23: Plumbers Licensing Act 1995: Compliance investigations and
complaints in 2013–14
Alleged
unsatisfactory
workmanship

Alleged
unlicensed
plumbing

Other
regulation
breaches

Total

Ongoing
matters as at
1 July 2013(1)

10

5

18

33

Matters
commenced

21

12

33

66

Matters
concluded

27

16

47

90

Ongoing
matters as at
30 June 2014

4

1

4

9

Note:

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

(1)

The ongoing matters as at 1 July 2013 vary to the figures reported in the department’s
Annual Report 2012–13. This is due to an anomaly in the Building Commission Division’s
reporting systems being identified, which has now been rectified and reflected in the
above table.

(ii) matters that have been brought before SAT under the PL Act;
There was one building service complaint, two disciplinary
complaints and one case for a general breach of legislation brought
before SAT in 2013–14.
(b) the number and nature of matters referred to in paragraph (a) that
are outstanding;
There are five building services complaints alleging unsatisfactory
workmanship and one investigation for unlicensed plumbing
outstanding.
(c) any trends or special problems that may have emerged;
138

As part of its compliance monitoring activities, the Board conducted
an analysis of the number of notices and certificates submitted by
licensed plumbing contractors. It discovered 64 per cent did not submit
any of the required notices or certificates in 2013. In fact, 85 per cent
lodged 10 or less notices of intention and 80 per cent lodged less than
five. The Board imposed a range of sanctions including fines, warnings
and disciplinary action.
(d) forecasts of the workload of the Board in the year after the year to
which the report relates; and
Based on forecasts, the Board is likely to receive applications for
approximately 250 contractor and 500 tradesperson licences, with
approximately 1,000 plumbers seeking renewal in 2014–15.
(e) any proposals for improving the operation of the Board.
The Board has introduced a range of process improvements during
the past year, including the improvement of processing times by
delegating low risk approvals to employees within the Building
Commission Division and rationalising fees for duplicate licences.
Future improvements include: the transition to online renewals - which
will reduce processing time and make lodgement more convenient for
plumbers; and the introduction of a policy to guide the determination of
fit and proper requirements under the PL Act.
In June 2013, the Hon Michael Mischin, Minister for Commerce
announced an independent review of Western Australia’s plumbing
regulations to be carried out by ACIL Allen Consulting. The ‘Review of
Plumbing Regulation in WA’ final report made 51 recommendations
for plumbing regulation reform. These recommendations are
currently being assessed by the Building Commission Division,
with further consultation with the plumbing industry and other
stakeholders. Amendments to legislation are expected to be
undertaken in four stages, with the first stage of amendments to be
finalised by the end of 2014.
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Real Estate and Business Agents Act 1978

(a) the number, nature and outcome of –
(i) investigations and inquiries undertaken by, or at the direction of,
the Commissioner;

Total

Number
ongoing as at
1 July 2013

229

45

24

298

Number
commenced

513

322

162

997

Number
concluded

558

203

164

925

Number
ongoing as at
30 June 2014

184

164

22

370

Of the 761 compliance matters concluded during the year, the
following outcomes were recorded: 367 complaints resulted in no
action due to there being no offence or other reasons; 204 education
or advice letters were sent; 73 warning letters were issued; two
complaints related to a deed of undertaking issued; 68 matters
were referred to another agency; seven complaints related to briefs
for disciplinary proceedings before SAT; one complaint related to a
brief for prosecution; nine complainants were advised to seek civil
resolution; three complaints were transferred to conciliation; and
27 complaints were withdrawn or lapsed.
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The outcomes for the finalised prosecutions are detailed in
Appendix 3: Prosecutions (Consumer Protection) to this report. During
the year, the Commissioner took action in the Magistrates Court
against two real estate agents for lodging bonds outside of the
time frame prescribed by the Residential Tenancies Act 1987 (RT
Act). The agents received fines of $10,400 and $9,500, respectively,
and were ordered to pay the department’s costs.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

The department examined a range of general compliance issues
during the year, as well as financial compliance issues. The
investigations included alleged trust account breaches, property
management services, professional conduct, advertising and
marketing, and unlicensed or unregistered activity.

Financial
compliance Conciliations
issues

Significant issues

Section 135 of the RE Act requires the Chief Executive Officer of the
department to report on a number of matters namely:

General
compliance
issues

Agency performance

The department administers a range of functions under the Real Estate
and Business Agents Act 1978 (the RE Act) including the granting and
renewal of licences, compliance and conciliation activities and a range of
education and advisory services. As at 30 June 2014, there were 4,016
licensed real estate and business agents who held a current triennial
certificate and 10,461 sales representatives registered in Western
Australia. In 2013–14, 164 triennial certificates expired and an additional
40 were surrendered, 1,029 triennial certificates were renewed and 355
new licences were granted. During the year, 1,271 sales registrations
expired and an additional seven were surrendered, 1,630 registrations
were renewed and 1,749 new registrations were granted.

Table 24: Real Estate and Business Agents Act 1978: Investigations and
inquiries in 2013–14

Overview
Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Agency performance

The department continued its proactive
compliance program that aims to assist
agents in complying with legislative
requirements, to identify and rectify areas
of risk, and provide advice and support
to agents in an effort to avert operational
problems. The program encourages
high levels of industry best practice. In
2013–14, the department completed
403 proactive visits, with no major
systemic issues identified. For some
of the more common issues, proactive
officers provided guidance on during the
year included the process for dealing
with unclaimed monies, the process for
identifying clients who are a proprietary
limited entity, trust accounts not being
reconciled at the end of the month, late
renewals of triennial certificates and
registrations, poorly written contractual
conditions and late bond lodgements.
Proactive officers also continued to
educate agents and property managers
on changes to the RT Act that came into
effect on 1 July 2013.
The department administers the Real
Estate and Business Agents Fidelity
Guarantee Account (REBA Fidelity
Account). The REBA Fidelity Account
provides financial reimbursement to
people who suffer pecuniary loss or loss
of property through any defalcation by a
licensee who holds a triennial certificate,
in the course of the business of that
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licensee. This also includes the actions
of licensee’s employees.
During the year, three new claims
were lodged against the REBA Fidelity
Account and 28 claims were finalised.
18 of these claims were allowed or
partially allowed, with a total value of
$1,091,426.80 to be reimbursed and
$21,895.10 reimbursed for legal costs.
Five were disallowed and five were
withdrawn. At 30 June 2014, there
were 21 claims outstanding against the
account with a total provisional value of
$7,129,773.10, not including legal costs
or claims for interest.
Of the 164 concluded conciliations, the
following outcomes were recorded: 63
resulted in agreement between parties
to settle the matter; three were referred
to another agency or dispute resolution
service; 20 complaints lapsed or were
withdrawn and 78 complaints were
unable to be conciliated due to a variety
of reasons such as an inability to reach
an agreement due to differing views
between parties or an inability to contact
one of the parties involved. As the nature
of disputes is ultimately a civil matter,
if a resolution could not be reached
through conciliation, the complainants
were advised of the option of taking their
complaint to the Magistrates Court.
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(ii) matters that have been brought before
SAT under the RE Act;
In 2013–14, there were 13 matters
before SAT under the RE Act. Eight of
these matters were finalised. The nature
and outcome of all matters are provided
in Appendix 3: Prosecutions (Consumer
Protection) to this report.
The department took disciplinary
action under the RE Act on matters
that breached the Code of Conduct
for Agents and Sales Representatives
(Code). These related to issues
such as misleading and deceptive
conduct, making a false or misleading
representation to a buyer, failing
to disclose important information
about a property for sale, demanding
commissions calculated contrary to
the Code, and failing to ascertain or
verify material facts as required by
the Code.
Two decisions were handed down
in the SAT regarding compulsory
professional development for the real
estate industry. An agent was fined
$5,000 for failing to comply with a
licensing condition, to fully complete the
compulsory professional development
program. In another case, SAT ordered
a real estate sales representative to
complete the compulsory professional
development program obligations and,

Overview

As at 30 June 2014, there were 348
compliance matters outstanding. These
matters concern issues related to property
management, the sale of residential property,
unlicensed or unregistered activity, and audit
and trust account matters. As at 30 June
2014, there were five matters before the SAT
under the RE Act that have not been finalised,
as detailed in Appendix 3: Prosecutions
(Consumer Protection) (Table 37) to this
report. The majority of the 22 conciliations
outstanding at 30 June 2014 were related to
residential property management issues.
(c) any trends or special problems that may
have emerged;
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(d) forecasts of the workload of the Commissioner
in the year after the year to which the report
relates; and
The Commissioner will continue to manage
the licensing of real estate and business
agents and sales representatives, matters
related to compliance and conciliation and
the provision of education and advisory
support to industry and consumers. A
quarterly newsletter for real estate agents,
and regular e-bulletins are produced,
keeping agents and other interested
industry participants informed on issues
relevant to the real estate industry. The
department will continue to educate the real
estate industry and highlight any matters
that require clarification online and in future
e-bulletins and newsletters.
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In August 2013, the department reminded
agents that fraudsters continue to target
property transactions after another
attempted property scam was thwarted.
The attempted scam was a timely
reminder of the need for agents and sales
representatives to remain vigilant. This

During 2013–14 the department continued
to build on its previous work regarding
unlicensed real estate activity by people
promoting rent-to-buy schemes. In many
cases, promoters of these schemes
have engaged in false or misleading
representations in breach of the Australian
Consumer Law.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

(iii) matters that have been dealt with
through the conciliation process under
the RE Act;

(b) the number and nature of matters referred
to in paragraph (a) that are outstanding;

attempted fraud highlighted the need for
real estate agents, sales representatives and
property managers to follow the Verification
of Identity Guidance Notes issued by the
Commissioner in November 2011.

Significant issues

The Consumer Protection Division took
action in the SAT against two Perth real
estate agencies over the misuse of their
trust accounts and inability to operate
their businesses within the RE Act,
resulting in supervision orders being
granted for supervisors to take control
of each agency. On 18 June 2014, SAT
approved an application to restrain Mr
Kurt James Wallace, trading as Scope
Investment Services, from operating
and for a supervisor to be appointed
to administer the winding up of the
agency’s financial affairs. In a separate
case, on 8 May 2014 the SAT approved
an application to restrain Spirit Realty
Pty Ltd, trading as Professionals Perth,
from operating and for a supervisor to
be appointed to administer the winding
up of the company’s financial affairs.
The wider industry was advised of these
supervisions in a media statement
which sent a clear message to agents
of the strict rules governing the handling
of client’s money and trust accounting
legal obligations.

The department dealt with a range of
matters in conciliation during the year,
including disputes about professional
conduct, advertising and marketing,
obtaining and providing information,
and property management in relation to
various matters such as fees and charges,
bond matters, and contractual disputes.

Agency performance

in the meantime, suspended the sales
representative’s certificate of registration
until he has fully complied.

Overview
Agency performance

(e) any proposals for improving the operation of
the Commissioner.
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Significant issues

The review of the Real estate industry’s
Code of Conduct for Agents and Sales
Representatives (Code) that applies in Western
Australia continued during the year. The review
is examining the overall effectiveness of the
current Code to ensure consistency with the
Australian Consumer Law, support red tape
reduction and to ensure the principles of
best practice regulation will make the Code
relevant and appropriate for now and into
the future. During the year submissions to
a discussion paper were analysed and the
department continues its consultations with
key stakeholder groups to ensure that any
proposed changes address industry concerns
and achieve the objectives of the review.
The department also plans to utilise
infringement notices as an alternative
compliance method for potential offences
under the RE Act and the RT Act.

Retirement Villages Act 1992
The Retirement Villages Act 1992 (the RV Act)
was established to regulate retirement villages
and the rights of residents in such villages.
The Commissioner is responsible for several
functions under this Act, including compliance
activities and the conciliation of disputes
between residents and retirement village owners.
Following extensive consultation on
proposed reforms to retirement village
142

legislation, significant amendments to the
RV Act and the first set of amendments to
the Retirement Villages Regulations 1992
commenced on 1 April 2014.
The amendments have introduced an important
range of reforms including:
•

setting maximum time caps on how long
former non-owner residents of retirement
villages have to contribute monies to the
operating costs after permanently vacating
residential premises in the village;

•

providing a capacity for the regulations to
prescribe matters for which an operator
of a village must not demand or receive
payments from residents; and

•

setting provisions governing the management
of a village such as prohibiting certain
persons from being involved in the
management of a village or allowing SAT to
order that a statutory manager be appointed
to manage a village where the wellbeing or
financial interests of residents may be at risk.

From October 2013 to June 2014, seven
electronic bulletins were published to inform
stakeholders about the commencement of
the first set of amendments to the RV Act
and the regulations. Since the amendments
commenced, a series of presentations, seminars
and proactive compliance visits have been held
to assist stakeholders in implementing the
amended legislation. The department is also
working on a second set of amendments for
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the remaining statutory recommendations that
require legislative change.
In 2013–14, a notable decision regarding the
partial removal of a memorial was handed
down. The decision granted the Supreme Court
approval to terminate a retirement village
scheme that existed over a retirement village
property where a single memorial had been
lodged over multiple certificates of title. While
the RV Act allows the Registrar of Titles to
cancel a memorial, the RV Act does not allow
for the partial removal of a memorial. The
decision clarified that a single memorial should
have been lodged in respect of the land in each
retirement village. In effect, the Order removed
the memorial which will allow the sale of single
units to proceed free of encumbrances. Partial
removal of a memorial has been contemplated
as part of the statutory review of the RV Act and
will be further considered when developing the
second Bill to complete the reforms.
In 2013–14, the department conciliated or
investigated 33 complaints relating to retirement
villages including issues about fees, rates
and charges, dispute resolution processes,
the meaning of contract terms, disclosure
and provision of information, construction of
facilities and maintenance, marketing, sale of
units, and budget expenditures.
Legal action was initiated during 2013–14 in
accordance with these provisions, leading to
redress for 28 former residents at a retirement
village who, in the view of the department,

Overview

(a) the number, nature and outcome of –
(i) investigations and inquiries undertaken
by, or at the direction of, the
Commissioner;
The department investigated matters
relating to alleged audit and trust
account breaches and claims about
professional conduct, failure to act in
accordance with instructions, failure to
act in best interest of a principal and
unlicensed activity.
Table 25: Settlement Agents Act 1981:
Investigations and inquiries in 2013–14
General
Financial
compliance compliance Total
issues
issues

Settlement Agents Act 1981
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15

0

15

Number
commenced

36

39

75

Number
concluded

37

39

76

Number
ongoing as at
30 June 2014

14

0

14

Of the 76 compliance matters concluded
during the year, the following outcomes
were recorded: 35 complaints resulted
in no action due to no offence being
detected or other reasons, 32 education
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Section 112 of the SA Act requires the Chief
Executive Officer of the department to report on
a number of matters namely:

Number
ongoing as at
1 July 2013

Disclosure and legal
compliance

The department administers a range of
functions under the Settlement Agents Act 1981
(the SA Act) including the granting and renewal
of licences, compliance activities and a range
of education and advisory services. As at
30 June 2014, there were 635 licensed
settlement agents who held a current triennial
certificate in Western Australia. During the
year, 20 triennial certificates expired and an
additional 20 were surrendered, 189 triennial
certificates were renewed and 38 new licences
were granted.

Significant issues

The department has continued with the
retirement village proactive compliance
program to assess compliance and encourage
retirement village operators to comply with
the requirements set out in the RV Act. The
aim of this program is to provide assistance
to retirement villages where issues of noncompliance are identified. As part of the
program proactive compliance officers also
meet with representatives of village residents
committees and discuss any issues that the
residents may have with village management.
In 2013–14, the Consumer Protection Division
visited 31 retirement villages, with no major
issues or trends identified. Proactive officers
provided guidance on rectifying issues such as
the formation of residents’ committees and the
complex terms in contracts and also provided
guidance on the amendments to the RV Act
using a new checklist.

During the year, several departmental officers
spoke at public forums and seminars, including
a general meeting of the Western Australian
Retirement Villages Residents Association.
Officers provided information about the
retirement village amendments, retirement
village budgets and how to resolve disputes.
Retirement village residents were also able to
ask senior departmental officers questions
regarding any specific concerns they had with
their village. The Consumer Protection Division
also operates the Seniors’ Housing Centre in
partnership with the Council on the Ageing
Western Australia providing a range of free
advice and information to consumers on their
retirement housing options.

Agency performance

had been overcharged for the refurbishment
of their units after they exited the village. The
Consumer Protection Division entered a Deed of
Settlement with the retirement village, requiring
the administering body to offer a refund
according to terms specified in the Deed to all
former residents that were adversely affected.
The Consumer Protection Division continues to
monitor this matter to verify that the appropriate
offer has been made to former residents or their
executors in accordance with the Deed. The
legislative reforms are also being supported by
an extensive education program for residents
and village operators.

Overview
Agency performance

or advice letters were sent, three
warning letters were issued, one
complaint was referred to another
agency, two complaints related to
a brief for disciplinary proceedings
or prosecution action and three
complaints were withdrawn.

Appendices
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Significant issues

The department continued its proactive
compliance program that aims to assist
agents in complying with legislative
requirements, to identify and rectify
areas of risk and provide advice and
support to agents in an effort to avoid
operational problems. The program
encourages high levels of industry best
practice. In 2013–14, the department
completed 69 proactive visits and found
some of the more common issues
included: agencies not conducting
searches as soon as practicable after
receiving instructions to act, or prior
to a deal settling when acting for the
buyer; agencies not ensuring correct
procedures for completing Form 1
Appointment to Act and client elections
not being clearly made; and agencies’
correspondence and documents failed
to state ‘Licensed Settlement Agent’
and the required name of the triennial
certificate holder, registered business
name and business address.
The department also administers the
Settlement Agents Fidelity Guarantee
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Account (SA Fidelity Account). The
purpose of the SA Fidelity Account is
to provide financial reimbursement to
people who suffer pecuniary loss or loss
of property through any defalcation by a
licensee who holds a triennial certificate,
in the course of the business of that
licensee. This also includes the actions
of the licensee’s employees.
During the year, one new claim was
lodged against the SA Fidelity Account
and one claim was finalised. The one
claim was partially allowed with a total
value of $53.71 reimbursed. As at 30
June 2014, there is one claim outstanding
against the account with a total
provisional value of $4,000, not including
legal costs or claims for interest.
In March 2014, Renee Lee Matthews,
formerly trading as Saachi Settlements
of Ocean Reef, was fined a total of
$9,000 by the Joondalup Magistrates
Court after pleading guilty to five charges
of breaching the SA Act. Ms Matthews
was also ordered to pay $129,422 to the
Fidelity Guarantee Account, $11,889 in
Court costs and $922 to a former client.
Ms Matthews had failed to pay stamp
duty to the Office of State Revenue
(OSR) that she had collected from the
settlement of five properties between
February and April 2010. Ms Matthews
surrendered her settlement agent’s
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licence in September 2010. The property
industry’s SA Fidelity Account, operated
by the Consumer Protection Division, had
paid the outstanding debt to the OSR on
behalf of former clients of the agent.
(ii) matters that have been brought before
SAT under the SA Act;
This financial year, one matter brought
before SAT under the SA Act was not
finalised.
(b) the number and nature of matters referred to
in paragraph (a) that are outstanding;
As at 30 June 2014 there were 14 general
compliance matters and no financial
compliance matters outstanding. The
outstanding matters relate to unlicensed
activity, general breaches of legislation,
failing to act in the best interest of a
principal, failure to ascertain pertinent facts,
professional conduct, and unjust fees. As
at 30 June 2014, there was one matter
before the SAT under the SA Act that has
not been finalised, as detailed in Appendix 3:
Prosecutions (Consumer Protection) (Table 37)
to this report.
(c) any trends or special problems that may
have emerged;
In August 2013, the department reminded
agents that fraudsters continue to target
property transactions after another
attempted property scam was thwarted.

Overview

(d) forecasts of the workload of the
Commissioner in the year after the year to
which the report relates; and

(e) any proposals for improving the operation of
the Commissioner.

The department also plans to utilise
infringement notices as an alternative
compliance method for potential offences
under the SA Act.

(a) the number, nature and outcome of –

The department administers a range of
functions under the Travel Agents Act 1985 (the
TA Act) including the granting and renewal of
licences, compliance activities and a range
of education and advisory services. The
department also undertakes the conciliation of
disputes involving travel agents and consumers.
As at 30 June 2014, there were 648 licensed
travel agents operating in Western Australia. Over
the course of the year, 13 licences expired and an
additional 13 were surrendered, 99 licences were
renewed and 17 new licences were granted.
Section 58 of the TA Act requires the
Commissioner to report on a number of
matters, namely:
(i) investigations and inquiries undertaken by,
or at the direction of, the Commissioner
for the purposes of the TA Act;
The department dealt with a number
of disputes against travel agents. The
majority of them related to contractual
disputes and were conciliated between
the parties.
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Any allegations that indicated a breach
of legislation may have occurred were
categorised as investigations. There
were 22 investigations (as shown in the
first three columns of Table 26) closed in
the 2013–14 financial year.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

The review of the Settlement industry’s
Settlement Agents’ Code of Conduct (Code)
that applies in Western Australia continued
during the year. The review is examining
the overall effectiveness of the current
Code to ensure consistency with the
Australian Consumer Law, support red tape
reduction and to ensure the principles of
best practice regulation will make the Code
relevant and appropriate for now and into
the future. During the year submissions to
a discussion paper were analysed and the
department continues its consultations with
key stakeholder groups to ensure that any

Travel Agents Act 1985

Significant issues

The Commissioner will continue to manage
the licensing of real estate settlement
and business settlement agents, related
compliance matters and education and
advisory support to industry and consumers.
The department will monitor any issues
that may arise from the introduction of the
Electronic Conveyancing Act 2014.

proposed changes address industry concerns
and achieve the objectives of the review.
In May 2014, the department released
a position paper outlining the case
for deregulation of the fees charged
by settlement agents. The Consumer
Protection Division is calling for community
and industry comment on a proposal to
deregulate the fees charged by settlement
agents in Western Australia. Consumers
would continue to be protected by the
Australian Consumer Law and industry
professional standards would be maintained
by the licensing and Code of Conduct
obligations placed on settlement agents,
which will remain firmly in place, regardless
of any fee deregulation.

Agency performance

This attempted fraud highlighted the need
for the settlement and real estate industries
to follow the Verification of Identity Guidance
Notes issued by the Commissioner in
November 2011.

Overview
Significant issues

Agency performance

Of the 22 investigations, 14 examined
alleged unlicensed trading or not
complying with the provisions of the
TA Act such as failing to display the
appropriate business name certificate
or failing to notify the Commissioner
of a change in manager or corporate
structure. Five administrative warnings
were issued and three were provided
with education and advice. One
investigation resulted in a licence being
disqualified and another respondent was
provided with corrective advice. Three
investigations found no offence and one
was not substantiated.
There were five investigations about
offers that appeared to be misleading.
The matters were minor and corrective
advice was provided in four instances
with no fault found in the fifth.

Appendices
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One opened investigation into
alleged bait advertising resulted in
the respondent being notified of their
obligations under the Australian
Consumer Law. The remaining two
completed investigations were referred
to other agencies for further action.
There are six ongoing investigations as
at 30 June 2014.
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Table 26: Travel Agents Act 1985: Investigations and inquiries in 2013–14
Travel agents
and tour
operator
services

Airlines, tour
coach, cruise
ships, ferry or
train services

Holder of travel
agent licence
or unlicensed
activity

Conciliations

Total

Number
ongoing as at
1 July 2013

3

0

5

17

25

Number
commenced

5

3

12

266

286

Number
concluded

6

2

14

278

300

Number
ongoing as at
30 June 2014

2

1

3

5

11

Unlicensed activity allegations are
closely examined before opening a
formal investigation and in many cases
matters are clarified with the trader to
ensure compliance with the licensing
requirements. This process significantly
reduced the number of formal
investigations required.
The department in previous years
undertook a proactive compliance
program to provide information to travel
agents about compliance with the TA
Act. This was discontinued in 2013–14
due to reforms in the licensing regime.
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(ii) matters that have been brought before
SAT under the TA Act;
There were no matters brought before
SAT under the TA Act.
(b) the number and nature of matters referred to
in paragraph (a) that are outstanding;
The remaining six investigations outlined in
paragraph (a) were opened due to allegations
of false and misleading representations
and not disclosing consumers’ rights with
cooling-off periods.

Overview

(c) any trends or special problems that may
have emerged;

(d) forecasts of the workload of the
Commissioner in performing functions under
the TA Act in the year after the year to which
the report relates; and

As a result of the deregulation, the
department has stopped all proactive
inspections in relation to travel agents. The
department will continue to take action into
conciliation complaints and investigate
potential breaches of the Australian
Consumer Law.
(e) any proposals for improving the performance
of the Commissioner’s functions under the
TA Act.
There are no proposals for improving
the performance of the Commissioner’s
functions under the TA Act.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

The national target date for states to repeal
their licensing laws was 1 July 2014, which
was also the date the TCF stopped accepting
new participants into the fund. The TCF is
continuing to accept eligible claims that
may arise for bookings made before 1 July
2014 until its eventual phasing out by late
2015. As the Western Australian legislation
to repeal the Travel Agents Act 1985 was not
finalised by 1 July 2014, interim licensing
arrangements have been established to
recognise that TCF is no longer operating for
coverage beyond 1 July 2015.

The government is also supporting the
Australian Federation of travel agents to
develop a voluntary accreditation scheme
and an industry Code of Conduct, which will
include complaint handling processes and
set standards of good industry practice.

Significant issues

Legislation was introduced into State
Parliament on 7 May 2014 to deregulate
the Western Australian travel industry
coinciding with the abolition of the Travel
Compensation Fund (TCF).

Agency performance

There were no trends or special problems
that emerged in the 2013–14 financial
year other than those associated with the
deregulation of the industry.

emerging travel issues and consumer
needs and to finance a national community
education campaign.
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The remaining funds from the disbanded
TCF will be provided to CHOICE to conduct
research into identifying and tracking
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Significant issues
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Government policy requirements

Substantive equality

•

In accordance with the Equal Opportunity Act
1984 and the Public Sector Commissioner’s
Circular 2009-23: Implementation of the
Policy Framework for Substantive Equality,
the department is committed to ensuring
substantive equality is reflected appropriately
in divisional operations, strategies and policies.

work experience placements of three highly
skilled recently arrived migrants who were
participating in the Settlement Language
Pathways to Employment and Training
program. Details on this initiative can be
found in the Agency Performance (Corporate
Highlights) section of this report; and

•

launch of the department’s new website
which is mostly compliant with Web
Accessibility Standards, with the exception
of web attachments linked to the website.
Details on this initiative can be found in the
Overview (Executive Summary) section of
this report.

The department’s Substantive Equality
Committee is responsible for monitoring both
the Reconciliation Action Plan and the Policy
Framework for Substantive Equality to assess
client needs. The Committee has placed
emphasis on enhancing service delivery to
Aboriginal and other culturally diverse client
groups by the provision of specific information
and education resources to ensure equal
outcomes.
The department’s highlights in addressing
systemic discrimination during 2013–14
included the:
•

Appendices

•
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development and launch of the Reconciliation
Action Plan 2014–2016 and the key activities
undertaken as a result. Details on the key
activities are provided in the next section –
Commitment to reconciliation;
development and launch of the Aboriginal
Employment Strategy 2013–2015 and the key
activities undertaken as a result. Details
on the key activities are provided in the
section Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
recruitment, retention and career development;

The department was also represented on a
number of cross-government networks and
committees including the:
•

Implementation Committee on Settlement
Issues for African Humanitarian Entrants
(Office of Multicultural Interests);

•

National Indigenous Consumer Strategy
Implementation Reference Group; and

•

Western Australian CaLD Across
Government Network.

Progress against the Policy Framework
continues through the review of current
policies and projects and maintaining effective
communication networks with relevant
Indigenous community organisations.
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Commitment to reconciliation

Table 27: Summary of the key activities undertaken during 2013–14 in support of the department’s Reconciliation Action Plan.

Area of Focus: Relationships
•

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander stakeholders and contacts were invited to comment on the draft Reconciliation Action Plan (Plan).

•

A Reconciliation Action Plan Working Group has been established and will meet for the first time in early 2014–15.

•

The Plan was formally launched during National Reconciliation Week in May 2014.

•

Employees have been encouraged to complete the Public Sector Commission’s online training module Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultural
Confidence – Sharing Culture. This module will become a mandatory training requirement for new starters as part of the induction process.

•

An Indigenous Portal has been created on the department’s intranet page to house tools and resources designed to increase the knowledge of
employees on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.

•

Aboriginal branding has been developed and promoted across the department.

•

An Australian flag stand containing an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flag was purchased and displayed in the Director General’s meeting room.

Significant issues

Area of Focus: Respect

Agency performance

The department is committed to maintaining positive relationships with Aboriginal communities through the strategies outlined in its Reconciliation Action Plan
2014–2016. These strategies address Reconciliation Australia’s key focus areas: relationships, respect and opportunities through the development of initiatives
for the education of employees and customers, and liaison with Aboriginal support groups.

Area of Focus: Opportunities
In 2013, the department employed five Aboriginal trainees through the Public Sector Commission’s Aboriginal Traineeship Program.

•

An Aboriginal Employee Support Network and an Aboriginal Trainee Support Network have been established to provide an avenue for Aboriginal
employees to provide support to each other and discuss the key issues around Aboriginal employment within the department.

•

The department commenced a pilot informal mentoring program for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander employees.
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Agency performance

CASE STUDY
What opening the launch of the Reconciliation Action Plan 2014–2016 meant
to Acting Director General Anne Driscoll
“To be honest I felt nervous about getting
it right – it is such an important day – and
I wanted to make sure its significance was
appropriately honoured”. On 27 May 2014,
the department hosted a special event to
celebrate National Reconciliation Week
and to officially launch the department’s
Reconciliation Action Plan 2014–2016.
“In terms of the actual event the over-riding
feeling I felt was warmth. The true sense
of welcome from our Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander colleagues and elders was both
humbling and treasured”. The department
was fortunate to have the following notable
guest speakers which included: a Welcome to
Country from Dr Richard Walley OAM, one of
Australian’s leading Aboriginal performers; a
(L-R) Anne Driscoll, Hon Fred Chaney AO, Barbara
live performance by Indigenous country
Bynder, Jillian Collard and John Donovan.
singer-song writer Theona Councillor; and an
inspiring presentation by Reconciliation Australia founding co-chair the Hon Fred Chaney AO.
“The other overwhelming thing for me was awe – in awe of the rich Aboriginal culture and history,
in awe of the breathtaking artwork and what it represents, moved by the fabulous music and the
stories of today. The partnership between cultures was beautifully shown between Dr Richard
Walley’s welcoming and his sense of being and the Hon Fred Chaney AO who throughout his life
has been a champion for Aboriginal recognition and reconciliation”.
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
recruitment, retention and career
development
It is the department’s commitment to empower,
support and develop its people by respecting
individuality and diversity, both internal and
external to the organisation, as stated in the
department’s Aboriginal Employment Strategy
2013–2015 (the AE Strategy) which was
developed and launched during the year.
The department’s approach is to create real work
and career opportunities by guiding, mentoring
and supporting Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islanders working in the department so that
they can fully realise and achieve their abilities
and goals. The AE Strategy contains three key
action areas: workplace environment, attraction
and recruitment, and retention and career
development; and is driven by a number of
critical success factors which include:
•

the creation of an environment that supports
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
in the workplace;

•

increasing the levels of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander employment within the
department through targets, performance
and accountability;

•

transforming the department into an
employer of choice for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people through better
attraction and recruitment strategies; and

Overview

•

During 2013–14 the department continued to
build on current programs including the Public
Sector Commission Aboriginal Traineeship
Program as the department’s entry level program,
the Aboriginal informal mentoring program and
the Aboriginal employee support networks.

Kendjil Djena Kadjininy (together
walking)
One key goal of the department’s
commitment to the reconciliation journey is to
increase employee knowledge and awareness
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture
and history. Artwork by Aboriginal artist
Barbara Bynder, was featured throughout both
the AE Strategy and the Reconciliation Action
Plan 2014–2016. The department’s graphic
designer Paul Innes consulted with Barbara
about the use of her art to create a design
that would represent and inspire an inclusive
corporate culture for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islanders.

The department’s commitment
The department recognises the value of its
employees and is committed to providing a safe
and healthy work environment focused on the
prevention of injury and illness. The department
recognises the importance of effective
occupational safety, health (OSH) and injury
management systems and practices and relies on
the active participation and cooperation of both
management and employees to achieve this.
It also recognises the vital role that senior
managements’ commitment to effective
occupational safety, health and injury
management processes plays in the development
of a strong safety and injury management culture
aimed at best protecting the health and safety
of its employees. It is committed to raising
awareness of safety and health obligations and
promoting safer work practices.
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In accordance with the Public Sector
Commissioner’s Circular 2012-05: Code of
Practice: Occupational Safety and Health in the
Western Australian Public Sector (the Circular),
the department complies with the requirements
of the Occupational Safety and Health Act
1984, the Workers’ Compensation and Injury
Management Act 1981 and the Code of Practice:
Occupational Safety and Health in the Western
Australian Public Sector.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

The collaborative partnership resulted in
the visual design and message of ‘Kendjil
Kadjininy’ – meaning together know, listen,
understand and think; and an AE Strategy and
Reconciliation Action Plan the department is
proud and committed to achieving.

Occupational safety, health and injury
management

Significant issues

The department is working towards its target of
3.2 per cent Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
employment, as stated in the AE Strategy, by
June 2015. As at 30 June 2014, 0.8 per cent
of the department’s employees identified as
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.

CASE STUDY

Agency performance

providing Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people with the skills and support
measures they need to do their jobs.
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Consultation mechanisms

Injury management system

Our performance

Management and employees are committed
to improved and effective consultation in the
workplace. Consultation provides employees
with an opportunity to participate fully in
decisions which impact on their working lives.
The establishment of an appropriate forum for
consultation has resulted in better decision
making, leading to more effective implementation.

The department strives to prevent injuries at
work occurring through raising awareness
of safety and health obligations and
promoting safe work practices, however,
in the unfortunate event of a workplace
injury occurring, it has an established injury
management system, which details the steps
taken to assist injured employees return to
work as soon as medically appropriate.

In December 2013, an external desktop audit
was conducted against the WorkSafe Plan to
identify areas for improvement. An action plan
for 2014–15 was developed with the aim of
consolidating improvements made in previous
years and to also:

The department maintains an Occupational
Safety and Health Committee (the
Committee) which comprises of safety and
health representatives and management
representatives and is focused on the
continuous improvement of occupational safety
and health performance.
In 2013–14 the Committee met every six
weeks to discuss matters relating to workplace
matters that affect the safety, health and
wellbeing of employees.
During the year the Committee discussed and
resolved issues raised by employees, reviewed
policies and procedures, reviewed controls
and measures to ensure that hazards were
addressed to eliminate or reduce potential
issues, and discussed injury trends and identified
preventative measures which promote a safe
working environment.

The department’s injury management system
is compliant with the requirements of the
Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management
Act 1981 and the Workers’ Compensation Code of
Practice (Injury Management) 2005 and ensures
the establishment of an official return to work
program for any employee of the department
injured while at work for when they are able to
return to work in either a partial or total capacity.
Information regarding the department’s OSH
and injury management systems are available
to employees on a dedicated ‘OSH Toolkit’
page found on the department’s intranet site.
Additionally, information is communicated as
part of OSH training for employees, managers
and supervisors and through the Committee.

•

excel in occupational safety and health
management;

•

implement measures that will enable the
department to meet its OSH legislative
requirements;

•

integrate safety and health into business
activities;

•

provide direction for the department by
defining objectives, strategies, resources,
time frames and measures;

•

monitor progress and outcomes on a
quarterly basis; and

•

demonstrate commitment to the
objectives of the OSH Improvement Plan
by allocating sufficient resources (human,
physical and financial).

As at the end of 2013–14, 90 per cent of
the improvement actions identified in the
department’s previous 2012 audit were
completed. The remaining agreed actions are
anticipated to be completed in 2014–15.
The department provides OSH training to
employees in accordance with the Occupational
Safety and Health Act 1984. The OSH Induction is
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mandatory to all new employees within four weeks of commencement. This training covers ergonomics, manual handling, bullying, hazard identification
and risk assessment, legislative requirements, the Committee, duty of care and the functions of a safety and health representative.

Table 28: The department’s performance against targets contained in the Circular
Measure

Actual Results

Results against Target
2013–14

Target

Result

0

0

0

0 (zero)

Target achieved

Lost time injury and/or disease incidence rate

0.42

0.095

0.12

0 or 10% reduction

Target not achieved
see note(1)

Lost time injury and/or disease severity rate

25.00

0

100

0 or 10% reduction

Target not achieved
see note (1)

80%

100%

0%

Actual percentage
result

Target not achieved
see note (1)

100%

100%

0%

96%

100%

100%

Number of fatalities

Percentage of injured workers returned to work:
(i) within 13 weeks
(ii) within 26 weeks
Percentage of managers trained in occupational safety,
health and injury management responsibilities

Target not achieved
see note(1)
Greater than or
equal to 80%

Target achieved

Note:
(1)

During 2013–14 there was one lost time injury claim. The injury resulted in the employee being away from work for 138 days. It should be noted the department’s lost time injury and/or
disease incidence rate is still below the industry average (0.43) for public administration.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

2012–13

Significant issues

2011–12

Agency performance

OSH and injury management training is provided to all managers and supervisors. This training covers the requirements of managers and supervisors set
by their legal obligations for OSH and injury management in addition to the management of workplace hazards and risks, development of return to work
programs and common issues that may impact a person’s fitness for work. Attendance to this training is reported as a key performance indicator for
each division within the department and is mandatory for all managers and supervisors, with refresher training undertaken every three years.

Whole-of-government Public Sector Safety and Injury Management Initiative
The Public Sector Safety and Injury Management Initiative provides a whole-of-government approach to workplace safety and injury management. The
initiative supports a commitment by all Australian jurisdictions to the achievement of the Australian Workplace Health and Safety Strategy 2012–2022.
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The initiative is an example of how the public sector can work together to develop a culture that advocates and supports a workplace free of work-related
injuries and diseases. The initiative is designed to promote the Western Australian public sector as a leader in safety, health and injury management by
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fostering a coordinated approach across public
sector agencies. The department is the lead
agency responsible for the initiative.
A steering committee was established to
foster senior management commitment and
provide guidance to public sector agencies. The
steering committee has senior officers from the
Department of Commerce, the Public Sector
Commission, RiskCover, WorkCover WA and a
UnionsWA nominee.
The key activities of the initiative include
identifying and developing strategic initiatives
to assist agencies to improve safety and injury
management performance and thereby reduce
workers’ compensation costs. The initiative also
promotes best practice safety, health and injury
management across the public sector through
the Code of Practice: Occupational Safety and
Health in the Western Australian Public Sector and
the Circular.
The following are key activities undertaken by the
department in support of the initiative in 2013–14:
•

Three Public Sector Occupational Safety,
Health and Injury Management Network
sessions covering a wide variety of
subject matter including safety and
health leadership, mental health and the
management of employees with non-work
related injuries or illness were conducted for
public sector employees.

•

The publication of a best practice safety
case study in the State of the Sector report
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published by the Public Sector Commission
that aimed to raise awareness of the
importance of good safety and health
practices within the public sector and the
benefits that can flow from introducing
improved safety systems and processes.
•

•

Participation, as the Western Australian
representative, in several National Workplace
Safety, Health and Injury Management forum
teleconferences to share and disseminate
information inter-jurisdictionally on public
sector workplace health and safety and
injury management best practice.
Continued review of compliance with the
Circular which again saw an increase in
the level of compliance with the Circular’s
reporting and also a further improvement
in the number of public sector managers
and supervisors who received training
in occupational safety, health and injury
management responsibilities.

Customer feedback
The department is committed to understanding
and striving to exceed our customer service
standards by encouraging customer feedback
to improve our services. Customers can provide
feedback in a number of ways including online,
by telephone, by informing our counter service
employees, or by writing to the department. The
feedback recorded is used to understand our
customer expectations, determine the extent
to which we can deliver on these expectations,
address systemic shortfalls which will improve
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our service delivery, streamline our processes and
acknowledge the good efforts of our employees.
In 2013–14 the department received 254
pieces of Customer Service Database
feedback on services in both metropolitan and
regional offices. Of these, 10.63 per cent were
compliments, 69.69 per cent were complaints
and 19.68 per cent were suggestions.
The department responds to complaints in a
systematic way, within agreed time frames with
the aim of resolving the issue. The department’s
Customer Service Charter (the Charter) reflects
our operations and delivery services to
customers. The Charter specifies how employees
are expected to conduct themselves and details
the standards we endeavour to meet. The Charter
is available on the department’s website.
The department has a Customer Service Policy
as required by the Public Sector Commissioner’s
Circular 2009-27: Complaints management.
The department’s performance in relation
to customer feedback is monitored by the
Corporate Executive.

Overview

This section provides additional information on
the department’s activities including agreements,
changes to written laws, prosecutions and the
functions of boards, commissions, committees,
councils and tribunals.

Agency performance
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Appendix 1: Agreements

The department recognises the benefits derived
from working collaboratively with external
parties from the public and private sectors.
In many cases the department formalises
this collaboration through the negotiation of
co-agency agreements, Heads of Agreement,
Memoranda of Understanding, Instruments
of Declaration and inter-governmental
arrangements. Details regarding these
negotiated agreements are listed below.

Heads of Agreement

Agreements

•

.au Domain Administration Limited

Agreements provide a structured and formal
arrangement for information sharing and are
designed to improve the flow of information
between parties where the two have a common
interest or legislative responsibility. In most
cases the scope of agreements is limited to
selected areas of mutual interest, so there
are limited powers of request and exchange.
At all times the information exchanged is in
accordance with a legislative power and always
with regard to other governing legislation, such
as the Commonwealth Privacy Act 1988.

•

Associazione Parchi Scientifici E Tecnologici
Italiani, Italy and Technology Park, Bentley

Co-agency agreements
Co-agency agreements in place during 2013–14:
•

Australian Maritime Safety Authority

•

Department of Transport, Marine Safety

•

Department of Transport, (monitoring fatigue
in the omnibus industry)

•

Department of Transport, Office of Rail
Safety
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Heads of Agreement in place during 2013–14:
•

Calliden Insurance

•

QBE Insurance

•

WorkCover WA

Memoranda of Understanding

•

Building Commission and the Plumbers
Licensing Board

•

Bureau of WorkSafe Supervision and
Administration Zhejiang Provincial
Government

•

Confidentiality Undertaking with the
Attorney-General’s Department of the
Australian Government, regarding the
provision of sample personal property
securities data to facilitate the transition of
the Western Australian personal property
securities register to the Commonwealth

•

Confidentiality Undertaking with the
Australian Securities and Investments
Commission regarding credit provider and
finance broker licensee and complaint
information provided prior to the transition of
credit regulation to the Commonwealth

•

Consumers’ Association of WA (Inc)

•

Daedeok Innopolis, Korea and Technology
Park Bentley, Western Australia

•

Department for Child Protection and Family
Support regarding referrals of suspected
breaches of children in employment laws;
notification of potential child protection
issues arising from investigations; and
joint responses to circumstances where
the nature of a child’s employment may
jeopardise their wellbeing

•

Department of Education Services, Office of
the Training Accreditation Council

Memoranda of Understanding in place during
2013–14:

•

Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission

•

AMC Management (WA) Pty Ltd regarding
organisational roles and responsibilities
related to the Australian Marine Complex

•

Australian Securities and Investments
Commission

•

Australian Securities and Investments
Commission regarding cooperation, access
to and use of information, referral of matters,
and cooperation in education activities,
following the transfer of regulation of
consumer credit under Western Australian
credit legislation from the Western Australian
Department of Commerce, Consumer
Protection Division to the Australian
Securities and Investments Commission,
and other matters to support the National
Credit Law
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•

Department of Mines and Petroleum and
Department of State Development

•

Department of Mines and Petroleum
and Department of State Development
(Building Access)

•

Department of Mines and Petroleum,
Resources Safety Division

•

Department of Regional Development on
Regional Buy Local Initiatives

•

Department of Regional Development on
Regional Mobile Communications Project

•

•

Department of Regional Development on
Pilbara Fabrication and Services Common
Use Facility

•

Economic Regulation Authority

•

Energy Ombudsman

•

Hangzhou National Hi-Tech Industry
Development Zone and Technology Park
Bentley of Western Australia
Health and Disability Services Complaint
Office

•

LandCorp regarding respective roles and
responsibilities related to the Australian
Marine Complex

National Offshore Petroleum Safety and
Environmental Management Authority

•

Public Utilities Office

•

State Administration of Work Safety, People’s
Republic of China

•

State Administrative Tribunal

•

Water Corporation and the Plumbers
Licensing Board

•

Western Australian Agriculture Authority
regarding Western Australia’s ‘Buy West, Eat
Best’ food marketing program

•

Western Australian Bushfire Investigation
Protocol

•

Western Australia Police Major Fraud Squad
regarding Project Sunbird

•

Western Australia Police regarding the
application of Occupational Safety and Health
Act 1984 to police officers
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Construction work at mine sites falls under the
jurisdiction of the Mines Safety and Inspection Act
1994 (the MSI Act) and the Mining Act 1978 (the
Mine Act). Section 4(3) of the Occupational Safety
and Health Act 1984 (the OSH Act) provides
that the Minister administering the OSH Act
and the Minister administering the MSI Act and
the Mine Act may declare, in an ‘instrument of
declaration’, that the OSH Act or provisions of it
apply to, or in relation to, a workplace normally
falling under the jurisdiction of the MSI Act or the
Mine Act.
Instruments of Declaration in place during
2013–14:
•

BHP Billiton Iron Ore Pty Ltd Pilbara Railway

•

BHP Transport Marine Slipway on Special
Lease 3116/3690, Burgess Point, BHP Iron
Ore, Nelson Point

•

Boodarie Power Station, Port Hedland

•

Griffin Coal Company Pty Limited - Premier
Mine

•

Karara to Tilley Railway

•

Newman Power Station

•

Pilbara Infrastructure Pty Ltd railway

•

Pilbara Iron Pty Ltd railway

•

Wesfarmers Coal Limited - Premier Mine
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•

Instruments of Declaration
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Department of Regional Development
regarding funding for the Royalties for
Regions initiatives administering district
allowance across the public sector

National Industrial Chemicals Notification
and Assessment Scheme

Significant issues

•

•

Agency performance

Department of Fisheries regarding the
exchange of information relating to
investigations
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Inter-governmental agreements
and arrangements
Inter-governmental agreements articulate
the commitment of jurisdictions to implement
decisions.
Agreements in place during 2013–14:
•

Australian Government agencies responsible
for enforcement of occupational safety and
health legislation.

•

Department of Planning progressing with the
Bentley/Curtin Activity Centre Structure Plan
with funding provided by the department.

•

Inter-governmental agreement for the operation
of the Australian Building Codes Board.

•

Memorandum of Understanding between
Department of Commerce – Consumer
Protection Division and Department for
Child Protection and Family Support - Nongovernment Policy and Funding regarding
Supplementary Funding of Financial
Counselling Service.

•

Regulatory and Operational Reform in
Occupational Health and Safety.

Inter-governmental arrangements for service
delivery clearly articulate accountability and
funding for the delivery of services by the
department to a government authority.

Appendices

Arrangements in place during 2013–14:
•
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Commonwealth of Australia and State of
Western Australia regarding the delivery of
services to the Christmas Island and Cocos
(Keeling) Islands.
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Changes in written law initiated by the department during 2013–14 are
outlined according to the responsible division in Tables 29 to 32 below.

Consumer Protection Division
Table 29: Amendments to written laws for the Consumer Protection
Division in 2013–14
Written law / Title

Written law / Title

Effective date

Fair Trading (Retirement Villages
Interim Code) Regulations
(No.2) 2013

176 of 2013

1 October 2013

Fair Trading (Retirement Villages
Interim Code) Regulations 2014

45 of 2014

1 April 2014

Fair Trading Act 2010 – Competition
and Consumer (Tobacco)
Amendment (Rotation of
Health Warning) Information
Standard 2013

135 of 2013

30 July 2013

60 of 2014

24 April 2014

Associations Incorporation
Amendment Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Business Names Amendment
Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Charitable Collections Amendment
Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Chattel Securities Amendment
Regulations 2013

Fair Trading Act 2010 – (Corded
Internal Window Coverings) Safety
Standard 2014

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Credit Amendment Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Hire-Purchase (General)
Amendment Regulations 2013

Credit (Administration)
Amendment Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Land Valuers Licensing
Amendment Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Debt Collectors Licensing
Amendment Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Land Valuers Licensing
(Remuneration) Notice 2013

170 of 2013

1 October 2013

Employment Agents Amendment
Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Motor Vehicle Dealers
(Infringements) Amendment
Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Fair Trading Amendment Act 2013

211 of 2013

29 November 2013

Motor Vehicle Repairers
Amendment Regulations
(No. 2) 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Real Estate and Business
Agents (General) Amendment
Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Fair Trading (Infringement
Notices) Amendment
Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

Fair Trading (Permitted Calling
Hours) Regulations 2014

57 of 2014

21 August 2013
18 April 2014
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Effective date

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Gazette number

Significant issues

Gazette number

Agency performance

Consumer Protection

Overview

Appendix 2: Changes to written laws

Overview

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Agency performance

Written law / Title

Gazette number

Effective date

Residential Parks (Long-stay
Tenants) Amendment
Regulations 2013

203 of 2013

14 November
2013

Residential Tenancies Amendment
Regulations (No. 2) 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Retail Trading Hours (City Of Albany)
Christmas Variation Order 2013

198 of 2013

6 November 2013

Retail Trading Hours (City of Albany)
Variation Order (No. 2) 2014

47 of 2014

29 March 2014

Retail Trading Hours (City Of Albany)
Variation Order (No. 3) 2014

62 of 2014

30 April 2014

Retail Trading Hours (City Of Albany)
Variation Order (No. 4) 2014

75 of 2014

24 May 2014

Retail Trading Hours (City Of Albany)
Variation Order (No. 7) 2013

148 of 2013

17 August 2013

Retail Trading Hours (City of Albany)
Variation Order (No. 9) 2013

244 of 2013

Retail Trading Hours (City Of
Albany) Variation Order 2014

Gazette number

Effective date

209 of 2013

27 November
2013

62 of 2014

1 May 2014

168 of 2013

11 September
2013

Retail Trading Hours (City of Perth)
Variation Order 2013

178 of 2013

2 October 2013

Retail Trading Hours (Shire Of Collie)
Christmas Variation Order 2013

216 of 2013

7 December 2013

Retail Trading Hours (Shire Of
Collie) Variation Order 2014

49 of 2014

5 April 2014

1 January 2014

Retail Trading Hours (Shire Of
Coolgardie) Christmas Variation
Order 2013

216 of 2013

7 December 2013

29 of 2014

26 February 2014

Retail Trading Hours (Shire Of
Coolgardie) Variation Order 2014

47 of 2014

29 March 2014

Retail Trading Hours (City Of
Bunbury) Christmas Variation
Order 2013

209 of 2013

27 November
2013

211 of 2013

30 November
2013

Retail Trading Hours (City of
Busselton) Variation Order 2013

216 of 2013

7 December 2013

206 of 2013

Retail Trading Hours (City Of
Greater Geraldton) Christmas
Variation Order 2013

20 November
2013

209 of 2013

27 November
2013

200 of 2013

9 November 2013
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Written law / Title
Retail Trading Hours (City Of
Kalgoorlie-Boulder) Christmas
Variation Order 2013
Retail Trading Hours (City Of
Kalgoorlie-Boulder) Variation
Order 2014
Retail Trading Hours (City Of
Mandurah) Christmas Variation
Order 2013

Retail Trading Hours (Shire Of
Esperance) Christmas Variation
Order 2013
Retail Trading Hours (Shire Of
Katanning) Christmas Variation
Order 2013
Retail Trading Hours (Shire Of Lake
Grace) Variation Order 2013
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Overview

Written law / Title

Retail Trading Hours Variation
Order 2013

216 of 2013

7 December 2013

220 of 2013

7 December 2013

Written law / Title

7 December 2013

218 of 2013

44 of 2014

1 April 2014

44 of 2014

1 April 2014

Settlement Agents (Remuneration)
Notice 2013

170 of 2013

1 October 2013

Street Collections Amendment
Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Sunday Entertainments
Amendment Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Travel Agents Amendment
Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Travel Agents (Application Of
Provisions) Order 2014

89 of 2014

21 June 2014

21 August 2013

Gazette number

Effective date

Architects Amendment
Regulations 2013

105 of 2013

1 July 2013

Architects Board of Western
Australia Appointments Notice

76 of 2013

1 July 2013

Architects Board of Western
Australia Elected Members Notice

54 of 2014

11 April 2014

Building Amendment
Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

20 August 2013

Building Amendment
Regulations 2014

59 of 2014

25 April 2014

34 of 2014

5 March 2014

105 of 2013

1 July 2013

57 of 2014

18 April 2014

203 of 2013

18 November 2013

Building (s. 67 Exemption)
Amendment Order (No. 2) 2013
Building Services (Complaint
Resolution and Administration)
Amendment Regulations
(No. 2) 2013
Building Services (Complaint
Resolution and Administration)
Amendment Regulations 2014
Building Services (Registration)
Amendment Regulations
(No. 2) 2013
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151 of 2013

Table 30: Amendments to written laws for the Building Commission
Division in 2013–14

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Settlement Agents Amendment
Regulations 2013

Building Commission Division

Significant issues

Retirement Villages (Recurrent
Charges, Prescribed Matters
And Exemption Certificates)
Amendment Regulations 2014
Retirement Villages Amendment
Act 2012 – Commencement
Proclamation

Effective date

Agency performance

Retail Trading Hours (Shire Of
Manjimup) Christmas Variation
Order 2013
Retail Trading Hours (Town Of
Narrogin) Christmas Variation
Order 2013

Safety and Employment Protection and
Construction Standards

Gazette number

Overview

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Agency performance

Written law / Title
Building Services (Registration)
Amendment Regulations
(No. 3) 2013
Building Services (Registration)
Amendment Regulations
(No. 4) 2013

Gazette number

Effective date

105 of 2013

1 July 2013

244 of 2013

1 January 2014

EnergySafety Division
Table 31: Amendments to written laws for the EnergySafety Division
in 2013–14
Written law / Title

Gazette number

Effective date

Electricity Amendment
Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Energy Coordination (General)
Amendment Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Energy Safety Amendment
Regulations 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

151 of 2013

21 August 2013

Inspecting Drainage Plumbing
Work Notice

179 of 2013

4 October 2013

Plumbers Licensing Act 1995

203 of 2013

18 November 2013

203 of 2013

18 November 2013

Gas Standards (Infringement
Notices) Amendment
Regulations 2013

203 of 2013

18 November 2013

Labour Relations Division

Plumbers Licensing and Plumbing
Standards Regulations 2000
Water Services Licensing
(Plumbers Licensing and
Plumbing Standards) Amendment
Regulations 2013
Water Services Licensing
(Plumbers Licensing and
Plumbing Standards) Amendment
Regulations (No. 2) 2013

There were no changes to written laws for the Labour Relations Division
during 2013–14.
106 of 2013

1 July 2013

WorkSafe Division
Table 32: Amendments to written laws for the WorkSafe Division
in 2013–14
Written law / Title
Occupational Safety And Health
Amendment Regulations
(No. 4) 2013

Gazette number

Effective date

6 of 2014

22 January 2014

Appendices

Industry and Innovation Division
There were no changes to written laws for the Industry and Innovation
Division during 2013–14.
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Overview

Appendix 3: Prosecutions

Consumer Protection
Agency performance

Consumer Protection Division
Tables 33 to 41 provide details of action undertaken in 2013–14 by the Consumer Protection Division. For the purposes of Tables 33 to 41, the
‘Commissioner’ referred to is the Commissioner for Consumer Protection.

High Court
Table 33: High Court proceedings for the Consumer Protection Division in 2013–14
Nature

Outcome

Norman Phillip Carey v
Commissioner

Application for special leave to appeal from
decision of Court of Appeal reversing State
Administrative Tribunal (SAT) decision

Matter pending

Costs
-

Court of Appeal
Table 34: Court of Appeal proceedings for the Consumer Protection Division in 2013–14
Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Norman Phillip Carey

Appeal against decision of SAT to renew triennial
certificate under the Real Estate and Business
Agents Act 1978 (RE Act)

Appeal allowed

Norman Phillip Carey v
Commissioner

Further appeal against five criminal convictions
for false or misleading representations as to the
use to which land may be put contrary to s.12(2)
(b) and s.81 Fair Trading Act 1987 (FT Act)

Appeal dismissed

Set aside the decision of SAT

Refer back to Magistrates Court for
sentencing
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Costs to respondent
notwithstanding
Appellant successful,
by operations of State
Administrative Tribunal
Act 2004
Costs to be taxed if
not agreed

No order
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Tanya Armstrong and Others v Appeal by otherwise successful claimants upon
Appeal dismissed, SAT decision affirmed
Commissioner
the Settlement Agents’ Fidelity Guarantee Account
against orders of SAT refusing payment of interest
on money misappropriated

Costs

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Significant issues

Name/ defendant/ parties

Overview

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Agency performance

Supreme Court
Table 35: Supreme Court proceedings for the Consumer Protection Division in 2013–14
Name/ defendant/ parties

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner on behalf of
[Name Withheld] v
Fay Marie Armstrong
Commissioner on behalf of
[Name Withheld] v
Fay Marie Armstrong
Commissioner on behalf of
[Name Withheld] v
Fay Marie Armstrong
Commissioner v
Alwyn Robert Healy

Administrative enforcement action taken by the
Matter pending
Commissioner under Civil Judgments Enforcement
Act 2004 (CJ Act)
Administrative enforcement action taken by the
Matter pending
Commissioner under the CJ Act

Commissioner v
Bryan Artawijaya Susilo, and
Patricia Miawati Susilo

Application for injunctions, declarations and civil
Declarations and final injunctions granted
$8,000.00 (joint)
penalties alleging contraventions of the Australian Civil pecuniary penalty against Bryan Susilo
Consumer Law (WA) and the RE Act
- $12,000.00 and against Patricia Susilo $17,500.00

Commissioner v
E’Co Australia Pty Ltd, and
Mark Brian Keay

Application for declarations and civil penalties
alleging contraventions of the Australian
Consumer Law (WA)

Administrative enforcement action taken by the
Commissioner under the CJ Act

Matter pending

Application for injunction alleging contraventions
of the FT Act

Matter pending

Settled. E’Co Australia Pty Ltd and Mark
Keay providing enforceable undertaking to:
(a) pay $100,000.00 to the Commissioner
to be distributed to Western Australian
charities; and
(b) publish apology in The Weekend West.

Commissioner v
Fay Marie Armstrong

Administrative enforcement action under the
CJ Act

Matter pending

Commissioner v
Fay Marie Armstrong

Committal for contempt

Finding of contempt Penalty hearing
pending
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Costs

No order

Overview

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Gerardus Jorissen

Application for orders directing compliance with
enforceable undertaking and declarations under
s.218 Australian Consumer Law (WA)
Appeal against acquittal in prosecution for:

Matter pending

Commissioner v
Graham George Standley, Jay
Thomas Standley, Jaymal Pty
Ltd, Lees Norman Standley,
Rhys Graham Standley, and
The Standley Group Pty Ltd

Appeal dismissed

One charge of making false or misleading
representation concerning price payable for land
contrary to s.152(1)(c) Australian Consumer Law
(WA); and

Costs

Costs to Respondents
$16,000.00

Significant issues

(except for Lees Norman Standley):
One charge of making false or misleading
representation concerning location of land contrary
to s.152(1)(d) Australian Consumer Law (WA)
Matter pending

Commissioner v
Application for declarations and compensation
United Fencing WA Pty Ltd and orders for breach of enforceable undertaking
James Lee Battah
contrary to s.218(4)(c) Australian Consumer
Law (WA)

Proceedings discontinued

No order

Appeal dismissed

No order

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Commissioner v
Application for injunctions, declarations
Presto Property Solutions Pty compensation and civil penalties alleging
Ltd, and Rowan Amanda Lines contraventions of the Australian Consumer Law
(WA) and the FT Act

Appeal against conviction and sentence for
conviction under s.32B(1), s.32D(1) Motor Vehicle
Dealers Act 1973 (MVD Act) and s.151(1)(i)
Australian Consumer Law (WA)

Clinton Bradley Oreb v
Commissioner

Appeal in relation to the sentencing Magistrate's
Appeal dismissed
refusal to grant a spent conviction for an offence of
unlicensed motor vehicle dealing under the MVD Act

Costs to Respondent
$1,500.00

Fay Marie Armstrong v
Commissioner

Appeal against animal cruelty convictions under
the Animal Welfare Act 2002

Costs to be taxed if
not agreed
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Cavalier Asset Pty Ltd
and Daniel Lance Grant v
Commissioner

Appeal dismissed for want of prosecution

Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Overview
Agency performance
Significant issues

Disclosure and legal
compliance
Appendices

Name/ defendant/ parties

Nature

Outcome

[Name Withheld] v
Commissioner

Appeal against sentencing and failure to grant
spent conviction and quantum of penalty under
the Criminal Appeals Act 2004
Application that the termination of the retirement
village scheme known as “TheSpace@Carlisle” be
approved.

Matter pending

SwanCare v
Commissioner

Costs

Approval of termination of retirement village No order
scheme

Order that the piece of land is no longer
Application for removal of the memorial from one
classified as a retirement village
retirement village owned by SwanCare Inc. pursuant
to s.22 Retirement Villages Act 1992 (RV Act)

District Court
Table 36: District Court proceedings for the Consumer Protection Division in 2013–14
Name/ defendant/ parties

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Corneliu Varodi

Application for restitution of surplus funds
owing to Commissioner upon cancellation of
the Romanian Community of WA Inc. under
Associations Incorporation Act 1987

Order for restitution of $30,000.00

Commissioner v
Realgold Corporation Pty Ltd
t/a ‘Repave Spray-on Paving’
and Peter Vukmirovic

Application for injunctions, declarations and civil
Declarations and final injunctions granted
penalties alleging contraventions of the Australian
Civil penalty: $10,000.00
Consumer Law (WA), and the FT Act
Declarations and final injunctions granted
Application for injunctions, declarations and civil
penalties alleging contraventions of the Australian Civil penalty: $10,000.00
Consumer Law (WA), and the FT Act

Pasquale Minniti v
Department of Commerce

Application under s.5A of the Business Names Act
1962 by the Applicant to carry on business under
the name “Collier Cars and Commercials”
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Matter pending
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Costs
Costs to Applicant
$10,744.00

No order
No order

Overview

State Administrative Tribunal
Name/ defendant/ parties

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Dane Rawlings

Application for disciplinary sanction under the
RE Act

Failed to communicate a written offer to
his principal and did so in a way that he
knowingly misled or deceived parties to a
transaction contrary to clauses 14 and 7(2)
of the Code of Conduct for Agents and Sales
Representatives 2011 (Code)

Agency performance

Table 37: State Administrative Tribunal outcomes for the Consumer Protection Division in 2013–14
Costs

Matter pending
Application for disciplinary sanction under the
Motor Vehicle Repairers Act 2003 (MVR Act)

Failed to comply with condition of motor
vehicle repairer’s certificate contrary to
s.68(1)(a)(ii) of the MVR Act

Significant issues

Commissioner v
Ean Jacob Rozario

No order

Failed to comply with condition of motor
vehicle repairer’s certificate contrary to
s.68(1)(a)(ii) of the MVR Act
Fine: $1,500.00

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Reprimanded
Fine: $1,500.00
Commissioner v
Julia Barratt-Hill, Prosser Real
Estate Pty Ltd, Alan Prosser,
Lorraine Prosser

Application for disciplinary sanction under the
RE Act

Matter pending
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Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
John Samykannu, and
Samykannu Pty Ltd t/a ‘LJ
Hooker Mirrabooka’

Application for disciplinary sanction under the
RE Act

John Samykannu

Costs
Pending

Failed to exercise skill, care and diligence
contrary to s.7 of the Code
Reprimand
Samykannu Pty Ltd

Significant issues

Failed to exercise skill, care and diligence
contrary to s.7 of the Code
Reprimand
Commissioner v
Kurt James Wallace t/a Scope
Investment Services
Commissioner v
Mark Alan Henderson

Application to appoint a supervisor under s.93
RE Act

Application granted

No order

Application for disciplinary sanction against
licensee under the RE Act

Failed to comply with a special condition on $600.00
his triennial certificate

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Fine: $5,000.00
Faced having licence and triennial
certificate suspended for a period of
six months if failed to comply with the
condition by 30 April 2014
Commissioner v
Patton Enterprises Pty Ltd

Application for non-compliance clause 5.8 of
the Interim Code of Fair Practice for Retirement
Villages 2013

Commissioner v
Peter Alan Durward

Application for disciplinary sanction against
licensee under the RE Act

Commissioner v
Prosser Real Estate Pty Ltd,
Alan Prosser, Lorraine Prosser

Application for disciplinary sanction under the
RE Act

168

Settled

No order

Patton Enterprises Pty Ltd agreed to refund
50 per cent of overcharge to former residents
By consent, certificate of registration as a
No order
sales and business representative suspended
until outstanding CPD points are completed
Matter pending
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Overview

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Sandra Maria Goncalves De
Faria
Commissioner v
Spirit Realty Pty Ltd

Application for disciplinary sanction against sales Real estate sales representative registration No order
representative under the RE Act
certificate is suspended from 18 September
2012 to 15 April 2019
Application to appoint a supervisor under s.93
Application granted
No order
RE Act
Stoneform Enterprises Pty Ltd

$2,000.00

Failed to exercise skill, care and diligence
contrary to s.7 of the Code and;
Failed to communicate a fact material to
a transaction contrary to s.8(2) of the
Code

Significant issues

Commissioner v
Application for disciplinary sanction under the
Stoneform Enterprises Pty
RE Act
Ltd t/a ‘Minic Property Group’,
Michael Lee Minic, and Sabrina
Lynn Minic

Costs
Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Fine: $5,000.00
Michael Lee Minic
Failed to exercise skill, care and diligence
contrary to s.7 of the Code and;

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Failed to communicate a fact material to
a transaction contrary to s.8(2) of the
Code
Fine: $1,500.00
Sabrina Lynn Minic
Failed to exercise skill, care and diligence
contrary to s.7 of the Code and;
Failed to communicate a fact material to
a transaction contrary to s.8(2) of the Code
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Fine: $5,000.00

Overview

Outcome

Application for disciplinary sanction under s.49(1) Matter pending
of the Settlement Agents Act 1981 (SA Act)

Agency performance

Nature

Commissioner v
Sydney James Chesson t/a
Master Settlements
Commissioner v
The King and I Pty Ltd

Application to appoint a supervisor under s.93
RE Act

Matter pending

Commissioner v
The King and I Pty Ltd; Colin
Maxwell King and Paul
Anthony King

Application for disciplinary sanction under the
RE Act

Matter pending

Significant issues

Name/ defendant/ parties

Commissioner v
Thomrowe Pty Ltd

Application for disciplinary sanction under the
MVD Act

Matter pending

Commissioner v
Willmark Pty Ltd and Reginald
Roberts

Application for disciplinary sanction under the
RE Act

Willmark Pty Ltd

Costs

$500.00

Demanded and retained commission
greater than agreed contrary to s.103(1) of
the RE Act

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Failed to ascertain material facts contrary
to clause 8(1) of the Code 1993
Reprimanded
Fine: $3,000.00
Reginald Roberts
Failed to ascertain or verify facts material to
a transaction contrary to clause 8(1) of the
Code 1993
Reprimanded
Appendices

Fine: $750.00
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$500.00

Overview

Nature

Outcome

Costs

Garry Maddeford v
Commissioner

Application for review of a decision made under
the RE Act

Application withdrawn

No order

Kurt James Wallace v
Commissioner

Application to review the execution of a search
warrant under s.83 of the FT Act

Application withdrawn

No order

Shane Mortimer v
Commissioner

Application for fidelity claim under the RE Act

Decision set aside

Pending

Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Fidelity claim allowed

Magistrates Court
Table 38: Magistrates Court proceedings for the Consumer Protection Division in 2013–14
Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Prosecution for:
All Commercials Pty Ltd, Myles
Six charges for representations as to existence
Morfitt, and Troy Dugan
or effect of a statutory warranty under s.151(1)
Australian Consumer Law (WA)

Significant issues

Name/ defendant/ parties

Costs

Matter pending

Commissioner v
Anthony Parasiliti

Prosecution for:
False and misleading representation in connection
with the promotion of supply of services contrary
to s.151 Australian Consumer Law (WA)

Convicted
Fine: $8,000.00

No order
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Disclosure and legal
compliance

Five charges for permitting a second-hand
vehicle to be offered or displayed for sale in
circumstances where there was not attached
to that vehicle a notice in the prescribed form
containing the prescribed particulars, contrary to
s.33 MVD Act

Overview
Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Atomos Pty Ltd and Adam
Richard Coe

Prosecution for:

Atomos Pty Ltd

One charge of unlicensed dealing contrary to
s.30(1) MVD Act

Convicted

Adam Richard Coe charged as Director of
corporate contravener Atomos Pty Ltd pursuant
to s.55(1) MVD Act

Costs

Fine: $10,000.00
Adam Richard Coe

$1,387.00

Convicted

Commissioner v
Ausfront Pty Ltd

Appendices

Prosecution for:

Convicted

One charge under s.173(1)(a)(i) Australian Consumer Fine: $7,500.00
Law (WA) – a dealer in relation to an unsolicited
consumer agreement failed to give a person
information as to the person’s right to terminate the
agreement during the termination period
One charge under s.173(1)(a)(ii) Australian
Consumer Law (WA) – a dealer in relation to an
unsolicited consumer agreement failed to give a
person information as to the way the person can
exercise their right to terminate

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Conditional Release Order of $5,000.00 for
12 months

One charge under s.173(1)(a)(iii) Australian
Consumer Law (WA) – a dealer in relation to an
unsolicited consumer agreement failed to give
a person such information as prescribed by the
regulations
One charge under s.175(1)(b)(i) Australian
Consumer Law (WA) – a supplier under an
unsolicited consumer agreement failed to include
a front page notice that informs the consumer of
their right to terminate
172
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No order

Overview

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Ausfront Pty Ltd cont.

One charge under s.175(1)(b)(ii) Australian
Consumer Law (WA) – a supplier under an
unsolicited consumer agreement failed to include
a front page notice that informs the consumer of
their right to terminate

Costs
Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Significant issues

Two charges under s.175(1)(c)(i) Australian
Consumer Law (WA) – a supplier under an
unsolicited consumer agreement failed to include
a notice that can be used by the consumer to
terminate the agreement
One charge under s.175(1)(c)(ii) Australian
Consumer Law (WA) – a supplier under an
unsolicited consumer agreement failed to include
a notice that complies with the regulations

Prosecution for:

Matter pending

Commissioner v
Brian Whitehead

Prosecution for:

Convicted

One charge of accepting vehicle under
consignment agreement that was not in writing
signed by consignor and consignee contrary to
s.32(B)(1)(a) MVD Act

Fine: $1,000.00

Making a false/misleading representation contrary
to s.152(1)(e) Australian Consumer Law (WA)
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Commissioner v
Ben Chan and Associates Pty
Ltd and Ben Chan

Disclosure and legal
compliance

One charge under s.179(1)(a)(ii) Australian
Consumer Law (WA) – a supplier under an
unsolicited consumer agreement accepted
payment in connection with goods or services
within 10 business days

Overview

Outcome

One charge of accepting a vehicle under
consignment agreement that did not contain
the prescribed particulars, terms and conditions
contrary to s.32(B)(1)(b) MVD Act

Convicted

Agency performance

Nature

Commissioner v
Brian Whitehead cont.

Significant issues

Name/ defendant/ parties

Commissioner v
Byron Hutton

Means inquiry for outstanding judgment debt
under CJ Act

Matter pending

Commissioner v
Cavalier Asset Pty Ltd

Prosecution for:
One charge of making false or misleading
representation with respect to price of goods
contrary to s.151(1)(i) Australian Consumer
Law (WA)

Cavalier Asset Pty Ltd convicted of all
charges

Fine: $1,000.00

One charge of accepting a vehicle for sale
under a consignment agreement without having
opened with a prescribed financial institution an
account designated as a trust account contrary
to s.32C MVD Act

Fine: $27,000.00

One charge accepting a vehicle under a
consignment agreement not in writing and signed
by the consignor and consignee contrary to
s.32B(1) MVD Act;

Disclosure and legal
compliance
Appendices

Costs

One charge failing to pay all money received from
the sale of a consignment agreement into trust
account not later than the next business day
contrary to s.32D(1) MVD Act; and
One charge failing to notify in writing the
Commissioner for Consumer Protection the
name and number of the trust account as soon
as practicable after opening the trust account
contrary to Regulation 10C Motor Vehicle Dealers
(Sales) Regulations 1974
174
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$8,252.00

Overview

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Charles Posselt and Total
Action Pty Ltd

Prosecution of all defendants for:

Convicted of all charges

One charge of making false or misleading
representations concerning the existence or
effect of a guarantee, right or remedy contrary to
s.151(1)(m) Australian Consumer Law (WA);

Total Action Pty Ltd

One charge of failing to provide information
concerning consumers’ rights to terminate an
unsolicited consumer agreement contrary to
s.173(1)(a)(i) Australian Consumer Law (WA);

Fine: $3,000.00

Costs
Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

$1,968.00

Fine: $15,000.00
Charles Posselt

$1,968.00

Significant issues

One charge of failing to provide information as to
the way to exercise the right to termination can
be exercised contrary to s.173(1)(a)(ii) Australian
Consumer Law (WA);
One charge of failing to provide information
concerning the inability of the supplier to accept
payment within the termination period contrary to
s.173(1)(a)(iii) Australian Consumer Law (WA);

Disclosure and legal
compliance

One charge of making an unsolicited consumer
agreement without including a front page notice
contrary to s.175(1)(b) Australian Consumer
Law (WA);
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Agency performance
Significant issues

Disclosure and legal
compliance
Appendices

Name/ defendant/ parties

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Charles Posselt and Total
Action Pty Ltd cont.

One charge of failing to include with an unsolicited
consumer agreement a notice that can be used to
terminate the agreement contrary to s.175(1)(c)
Australian Consumer Law (WA); and

Costs

One charge of accepting payment within 10
business days of making an unsolicited consumer
agreement contrary to s.179(1)(a)(ii) Australian
Consumer Law (WA)
Charles Posselt charged as Director of corporate
contravener Total Action Pty Ltd pursuant to
s.95(1) FT Act
Commissioner v
Christopher Brocklebank

Prosecution for:

Commissioner v
Clinton Bradley Oreb

Prosecution for:

Convicted

One charge of unlicensed dealing contrary to
s.30(1) MVD Act
Prosecution for:

Fine: $2,500.00

One charge of making false or misleading
representation with respect to price of goods
contrary to s.151(1)(i) Australian Consumer
Law (WA)

Fine: $5,200.00

Commissioner v
Daniel Lance Grant

Matter pending

Six charges for accepting payment and failing
to provide goods and services under s.158(7)
Australian Consumer Law (WA)

Daniel Lance Grant convicted of all charges No order

One charge accepting a vehicle under a
consignment agreement not in writing and signed
by the consignor and consignee contrary to
s.32B(1) MVD Act; and
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Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Daniel Lance Grant cont.

One charge failing to pay all money received from
the sale of a consignment agreement into trust
account not later than the next business day
contrary to s.32D(1) MVD Act

Commissioner v
Dennis Mercuri

Prosecution for:

Commissioner v
Dominic Adam Trim and
Trimsey Pty Ltd

Prosecution of both defendants for:

Costs
Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Matter pending

One charge of unlicensed dealing contrary to
s.30(1) MVD Act
Costs awarded
to defendants
$10,000.00

$1,734.00

Making a false or misleading representation
concerning a consumer’s need for goods or
services contrary to s.151(1)(l) Australian
Consumer Law (WA)

Significant issues

Charges dismissed

Dominic Adam Trim charged as Director of
corporate contravener Trimsey Pty Ltd pursuant
to s.95(1) FT Act
Convicted

One charge of buying and selling vehicles without
a valid licence contrary to s.30(1) MVD Act

Fine: $10,000.00

Commissioner v
Faizan Afzal

Prosecution for:

Convicted

One charge of unlicensed dealing under s.30(1)
MVD Act

Fine: $9,000.00

Commissioner v
Franjapara Pty Ltd

Prosecution for:

Convicted

False and misleading representation in
connection with the promotion of supply of
repairs and services contrary to s.151 of the
Australian Consumer Law (WA)

Fine: $25,000.00
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$561.00

$592.00
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Prosecution for:

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Commissioner v
Ehsan Nadeem Malik

Overview
Agency performance

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Graham George Standley,
Jay Thomas Standley, Jaymal
Pty Ltd, and The Standley
Group Pty Ltd

Prosecution of all defendants for:

Charges dismissed

Commissioner v
Hama Barzanji

Prosecution for:

Commissioner v
[Name Withheld]

Prosecution for:

Convicted

One charge of buying and selling vehicles without
a valid licence contrary to s.30(1) MVD Act

Fine: $15,000.00

Commissioner v
John Lewis Donohoe

Prosecution for:

Convicted all charges

Appendices

One charge of making a false or misleading
representation concerning price payable for land
contrary to s.152(1)(c) Australian Consumer
Law (WA)

Cost awarded to
accused

Matter pending

One charge of unlicensed motor vehicle dealing
s.30(1) MVD Act

Three charges of failing to pay the amount of the
Fine: $2,500.00
security bond in accordance with Schedule 1 clause
2 of the Residential Tenancies Act 1987 (RT Act)

One charge of failure to pay the amount of the
security bond to the Bond Administrator within
14 days after receipt of the security bond in
accordance with Schedule 1 clause 2 of the
RT Act, contrary to s.29(4)(b) RT Act
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Costs

$18,300.00

One charge of failure to pay the amount of the
security bond in accordance with Schedule 1 clause
2 of the RT Act contrary to s.29(4)(b) of the RT Act

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Name/ defendant/ parties
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$1,202.00

$485.00

Overview

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
John Lewis Donohoe cont.

One charge of failure to pay the amount of the
security bond in accordance with Schedule 1
clause 2 of the RT Act, contrary to s.29(4)(b) of
the RT Act, and having continued to fail to pay the
amount of the security bond is guilty of an offence
pursuant to s.29(4)(b) of the RT Act and s.71(1) of
the Interpretation Act 1984

Commissioner v
John Spencer Tabb

Prosecution for:

Commissioner v
Josephine Wei-Wei Liau

Prosecution for:

Costs
Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Fine: $10,000.00

$899.00

Convicted

$2,200.00

Significant issues

One charge of repairing motor vehicles without a
valid licence contrary to s.9(1) MVR Act
Five charges of supplying services representation
regarding affiliation contrary to s.12(1(f) FT Act
Fine: $3,000.00

Two charges of acting as an agent contrary to
s.26 RE Act

Fine: $1,000.00

Three charges of demanding six months’ rent in
advance when only two weeks’ rent in advance is
allowed contrary to s.28(1) RT Act

Fine: $2,000.00

Four charges of making a false or misleading
representation with respect to the price of
services contrary to s.151(1)(i) Australian
Consumer Law (WA)

Fine: $4,000.00
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Disclosure and legal
compliance

Two charges of making a false and misleading
representation that she has an affiliation
representation contrary to s.151(1)(h) Australian
Consumer Law (WA)

Overview
Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
[Name Withheld]

Prosecution for:

Matter pending

Costs

One charge of buying and selling vehicles without
a valid licence contrary to s.30(1) MVD Act

Commissioner v
Prosecution for:
Leigh Hoskins and Eddie Rowe
Carrying on business without repairer licence
contrary to s.59 MVR Act

Matter pending

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Advertising/holding out they are carrying on
business contrary to s.11 MVR Act
Commissioner v
Prosecution for:
Convicted
Liang Chao Lu t/a Wing Loong
Supplied goods covered by a ban, in contravention Fine: $1,000.00
News & Book
of s.197 Australian Consumer Law (WA)

$646.00

Commissioner v
Lisa Hutchins

Prosecution for:

Convicted

$702.00

One charge of failing to notify the owner of a
premises the address at which they intended to
next reside contrary to s.53(3) RT Act

Fine: $250.00

Commissioner v
Mark Edward Straw

Prosecution for:

Convicted and sentenced

One charge for charging of deposits and upfront
payments and failing to deliver goods or provide
refunds contrary to s.158(7) Australian Consumer
Law (WA)

Community Release Order - if any offence is
committed within the next 12 months then
the offender is liable to be resentenced and
pay a fine of $1,000.00

Commissioner v
Mashari Abdulh Al Shamari

Prosecution for:

Convicted

One charge of unlicensed dealing contrary to
s.30(1) MVD Act

Fine: $6,500.00
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$1,500.00

Overview

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Nava Meyer

Prosecution for:

Convicted

One charge of charging in excess of four weeks’
rent contrary to s.29(1) RT Act

Fine: $500.00

Costs
Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

$1,000.00

One charge for failing to lodge the bond contrary
to s.29(4) (b) RT Act; and
One charge for failing to provide a receipt contrary
to s.29(4)(a) RT Act
Convicted on five counts

Commissioner v
Oresome (WA) Pty Ltd t/a
Crawford Realty

Prosecution for:
One charge of failing to lodge a security bond to
the Bond Administrator ‘as soon as practicable’
after the agent’s receipt of the bond contrary to
s.29(4)(b) RT Act

Fine: $9,500.00

Commissioner v
Philip Davies-Morgan

Means enquiry for outstanding judgment debt
under CJ Act

Matter pending

Commissioner v
Polaris Solar Pty Ltd t/a
‘Polaris Solar’

Prosecution for:

Matter pending

Commissioner v
Renee Lee Matthews

Prosecution for:

Convicted

Six charges of unauthorised withdrawals from
agency trust account contrary to s.49(4) SA Act;
and

Fine: $9,000.00

Sentencing pending, following dismissal of
appeal
Convicted

$970.00

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Prosecution for false or misleading
representations as to the use to which land may
be put contrary to s.12(2)(b) and s.81 FT Act

Significant issues

Commissioner v
Norman Phillip Carey

Two charges of making false or misleading
representations as to sponsorship, approval or
affiliation contrary to s.12(1)(f) FT Act

Ordered to repay the sum of $129,422 to
the Fidelity Fund
Ordered to repay the sum of $922.00
[Name Withheld]
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Five charges of failing to pay trust funds contrary
to s.49(5) SA Act

$11,889.00

Overview
Agency performance

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Richard Leonard James

Prosecution for:

Matter pending

Commissioner v
Richard Masson Moody

Means inquiry for outstanding judgment debt
under CJ Act

Matter pending

Commissioner v
Ridgehaven Holdings Pty Ltd
t/a Wanneroo Cars

Prosecution for:

Convicted

One charge of accepting vehicle under
consignment agreement that was not in writing
signed by consignor and consignee contrary to
s.32(B)(1)(a) MVD Act

Fine: $5,000.00

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Name/ defendant/ parties

One charge of unlicensed dealing under s.30
MVD Act

Fine: $5,000.00
One charge of accepting a vehicle for sale under
a consignment agreement without having opened
with a prescribed financial institution an account
designated as a trust account contrary to s.32C
MVD Act
One charge of accepting a vehicle under
consignment agreement that did not contain
the prescribed particulars, terms and conditions
contrary to s.32(B)(1)(b) MVD Act
Commissioner v
Rodney John Howard Gulley

Prosecution for:

Commissioner v
Sean Robert Weinthal

Prosecution for:

182

Costs

Matter pending

Two charges for accepting goods and services
and failing to supply those goods and services
under s.158(7) Australian Consumer Law (WA)
Matter pending

One charge of unduly harassing a person in
connection with the payment for goods and services
under s.168 Australian Consumer Law (WA)
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Overview

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
Steven Meyer

Prosecution for:

Convicted

Costs
Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

$1,000.00

One charge of charging excess of four weeks’ rent Fine: $500.00
contrary to s.29(1) RT Act
One charge for failing to lodge the bond contrary
to s.29(4)(b) RT Act; and
One charge for failing to provide a receipt contrary
to s.29(4)(a) RT Act
Prosecution for:

Matter pending

One charge of unlicensed motor vehicle dealing
s.30(1) MVD Act
Prosecution for:

Convicted

Commissioner v
Thomrowe Pty Ltd, and [Name
Two charges for false representations as to
Withheld]
existence or effect of warranty contrary to
s.151(1)(m) Australian Consumer Law (WA) and
s.12(1)(a) of the FT Act

Commissioner v
Prosecution for:
Wentworth Mutual Investment
Twenty-six charges of late bond lodgements
Management Pty Ltd t/a
contrary to s.29(4)(b) RT Act
Century 21 Wentworth
Real Estates

$6,776.00

Fine: $2,500.00

Spent conviction

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Two charges for false representations as to
existence or effect of warranty contrary to
s.151(1)(m) Australian Consumer Law (WA) and
s.12(1)(a) FT Act

Significant issues

Commissioner v
Susan Barzanji

Fine: $2,500.00
Convicted of all charges

$642.00

Fine: $10,400.00
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Agency performance
Significant issues

Name/ defendant/ parties

Nature

Outcome

Commissioner v
[Name Withheld]

Prosecution for:

Spent conviction

Commissioner v
[Name Withheld]

Prosecution for:

Convicted all charges

Two charges of failing to lodge the security bond
and continued to so fail to pay the amount of the
bond in accordance with s.29(4)(b) RT Act

Fine: $800.00

Commissioner v
[Name Withheld]

Prosecution for:

Spent conviction

One charge of unlicensed dealing contrary to
s.30(1) MVD Act

Fine: $4,000.00

Costs
No order

One charge failing to notify in writing the
Fine: $200.00
Commissioner for Consumer Protection the
name and number of the trust account as soon
as practicable after opening the trust account
contrary to Regulation 10C Motor Vehicle Dealers
(Sales) Regulations 1974
$2,600.00

$1,350.00

Search warrant applications – Magistrates Court

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Table 39: Outcome of applications for search warrants under Fair Trading Act 2010 section 71
Nature of investigation

Investigation

Outcome

Advertised and carried out business of repairing motor vehicles without a valid
licence or under the supervision of a person holding a valid licence

MVR Act s.9, s.11 and s.39.

Granted

Carried on the business of motor vehicle repair without a licence

MVR Act

Granted

Disbursed monies from the settlement of the sale of the property not in
accordance with an authorisation given to the agency by the buyers and sellers of
the property

SA Act s.49

Granted

Employed a person who does not hold a current triennial certificate

RE Act s.54(1)

Granted

Failed to attach or copy the required ‘notices of prescribed particular’, that
accurately detail warranties

MVD Act s.33

Granted
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Nature of investigation

Investigation

Failed to enter into a written long-stay agreement, did not issue receipts for all
rental payments and failed to convene and maintain a park liaison committee

Residential Parks (Long-stay Tenants) Act
2006 s.7, s.26 and s.59.

Agency performance

Failed to comply with the trust accounting requirements under the RE Act and that RE Act
as person in bona fide control of the Agency has failed to properly supervise the
agency business and failed to exercise due skill, care and diligence

Outcome
Granted

Granted
Granted

Using trust account as a general operating account and permitted the withdrawal
of trust monies without authorisation

RE Act s.68

Granted

Withdrew commission from trust account before settlement

RE Act

Granted

Withdrew funds from trust account without authorisation and failed to cause their
trust accounts to be audited in 2012 and 2013

RE Act s.68 and s.70

Granted

Significant issues

Misled purchasers of 32 units on the land, in failing to disclose that the land was
Australian Consumer Law (WA)
subject to a Retirement Villages Act 1992 Memorial and therefore could only lawfully s.152(1)(b)
be used as a retirement village

Disclosure and legal
compliance
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Substantiation Notices

Table 40: Enforceable undertakings issued by the Commissioner
for Consumer Protection pursuant to section 218 of the Australian
Consumer Law (WA) in 2013–14

Table 41: Substantiation Notices issued by the Commissioner for
Consumer Protection pursuant to section 219 of the Australian
Consumer Law (WA)

Name of party

Name of party

Date issued

Date answered

Appendices

Date accepted

E’Co Australia Pty Ltd and Mark Brian Keay

20/03/2014

[Name Withheld]

24/06/2013

-

Fergus Turner t/a Pronto Online

13/12/2013

[Name Withheld]

24/06/2013

-

IGEA Life Sciences Pty Ltd

03/09/2013

[Name Withheld]

24/06/2013

-

Richard Keith Otton

27/08/2013

[Name Withheld]

12/07/2013

29/07/2013

Rick Otton.Com Pty Ltd

27/08/2013

[Name Withheld]

23/08/2013

12/10/2013

R.F & M.D. Millers Moves Pty Ltd t/a ‘Millers Moves’

23/07/2013

[Name Withheld]

16/09/2013

04/10/2013

Tracey Gordon

07/05/2014

[Name Withheld]

17/09/2013

20/11/2013

We Buy Houses Pty Ltd

27/08/2013

[Name Withheld]

08/10/2013

18/11/2013

[Name Withheld]

22/11/2013

02/12/2013

[Name Withheld]

17/01/2014

19/02/2014

[Name Withheld]

22/01/2014

11/02/2014

[Name Withheld]

01/04/2014

22/04/2014

[Name Withheld]

16/01/2014

08/05/2014

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Enforceable undertakings
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Safety and Employment Protection and Construction Standards
Agency performance

Building Commission Division
Prosecutions – Magistrates Court
Tables 42 to 47 provide details of action undertaken in 2013–14 by the Building Commission Division. For the purposes of Tables 42 to 47, the
‘Commissioner’ referred to is the Building Commissioner.
Table 42: Prosecution outcomes for the Commissioner in the Magistrates Court in 2013–14
Legislation

Offence

Alan Bower

s.4(1)(A)(b) and 4A(2)(a)
Contracting unregistered
Builders’ Registration Act 1939 (BR Act)
Excess deposit
s.4(4), s.10(1)(a)(i) and s.25C(1)
Home Building Contracts Act 1991 (HB Act) No prescribed notice

Fine

Costs

$1,000.00

$345.15

$12,000.00

$621.00

$5,000.00

$231.15

$4,000.00

$345.15

$1,200.00

$231.15

Significant issues

Name/ defendant/ parties

False representation to local government
No home indemnity insurance
Antoun Garcia

s.4(4), s.10(1)(a)(i) and s.25C(1) HB Act

Contract not in writing and signed
Excess deposit
No home indemnity insurance

s.4(4)and s.10(1)(a)(i) HB Act

No prescribed notice

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Bovilla (2005) Pty Ltd

Excess deposit
Bower Roofing and
Restorations Pty Ltd

s.4(1)(A)(b) and s.4A(2)(a) BR Act
s.4(4), s.10(1)(a)(i) and s.25C(1) HB Act

Contracting unregistered
Excess deposit
No prescribed notice
False representation to local government
No home indemnity insurance
No prescribed notice
Excess deposit
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Boyd Lynch (Director of Bovilla) s.4(4) and s.10(1)(a)(i) HB Act

Overview

Legislation

Offence

Capethorne Pty Ltd

s.4(1)(A)(b)
BR Act
s.25C(1) HB Act

Contracting unregistered

Fine

Costs

$14,000.00

$5,732.00

No home indemnity insurance

Christopher Webb

s.53(1)(a)
Failing to comply with Order of the
Building Services (Complaint Resolution and Commissioner
Administration) Act 2011 (BS Act)

$4,000.00

$345.15

Corinne Jackson

s.4(1)(A)(b)
BR Act
s.4(4), s.5(2), s.7(3), s.10(1)(a)(i), s.10(5)
and s.25C(1) HB Act

$18,100.00

$14,406.00

$30,700.00

$1,800.00

$3,750.00

$351.00

Significant issues

Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Contracting unregistered x2
No prescribed notice x2
Excess deposit x2
Failed to provide signed contract
Non-complying variation
Non-genuine progress payment
No home indemnity insurance

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Ernest Jackson

s.4(1)(A)(b) BR Act
s.4(4), s.5(2), s.7(3), s.10(1)(a)(i), s.10(5)
and s.25C(1) HB Act

Contracting unregistered x2
No prescribed notice x2
Excess deposit x2
Failed to provide signed contract
Non-complying variation
Non-genuine progress payment
No home indemnity insurance

Howe WA Pty Ltd

s.4(4), s.7(3) and s.10(1)(a)(i) HB Act

Contract not in writing and signed x2

Appendices

Non-complying variation
Excess deposit
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Legislation

Offence

Mark Ainslie

s.7(1), s.5(2) and s.7(1) Building Services
(Registration) Act 2011 (BSR Act)
s.25C(1) HB Act

Contracting unregistered

Fine

Costs

$4,000.00

$1,149.90

$3,000.00

$999.90

$2,450.00

$351.00

$950.00

$1,161.15

$5,000.00

$632.00

Building unregistered
No home indemnity insurance
Holding out to be a building service
contractor

Ryan O'Callaghan

s.5(2) and s.7(1) BSR Act
s.4(4) HB Act

Contracting unregistered
Contract not in writing and signed

Significant issues

Holding out to be a building service
contractor
Painting unregistered
Stephen Howe

s.4(4), s.7(3) and s.10(1)(a)(i) HB Act

Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Contract not in writing and signed x2
Non-complying variation
Excess deposit

Timothy Bushe-Jones

s.4(4) and s.25C(1) HB Act

Contract not in writing and signed

Disclosure and legal
compliance

No home indemnity insurance
Trajce Punevski

s.5(1) and s.7(1) BSR Act

Unregistered painting x2
Holding out to be registered practitioner
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Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Agency performance

State Administrative Tribunal Appeals
Table 43: State Administrative Tribunal Appeals for the Building Services Board in 2013–14
Name/applicant

Decision type

Outcome

Antonio Lombardo

Registration as a building services practitioner and
contractor

Application withdrawn following reconsideration by the
Building Services Board (BSB).

Barry Small

Registration as a building services practitioner

Application withdrawn.

Boris Spaseski

Registration as a building services practitioner and
contractor with conditions

Application withdrawn following reconsideration by the BSB.

Daniel MacCarthy

Refusal to investigate

Application dismissed.

Gary Rafferty

Registration as a Building Surveyor Level 2

Application withdrawn following reconsideration by the BSB.

Giovanni Conte

Registration as building surveyor practitioner technician

Application withdrawn.

Giuseppe Monastra

Registration as a building services practitioner

Application withdrawn following reconsideration by the BSB.

Glen Bangay

Registration as a Building Surveyor Level 2

Application withdrawn.

John Kelly

Registration as a building services practitioner

Application withdrawn following reconsideration by the BSB.

John Ragno

Registration as a building services practitioner and
contractor with conditions

Application withdrawn following reconsideration by the BSB.

Mathew and Natalie Swannell

Owner-builder licence

Application dismissed.

Russell Clarke

Renewal as a building services practitioner and contractor Application withdrawn.

Shannon Reitsema

Registration as a building services practitioner and
contractor

Application for review upheld and registration as a building
service practitioner and building service contractor granted.

Appendices

Table 44: State Administrative Tribunal Appeals for the Plumbers’ Licensing Board in 2013–14
Name/ Applicant

Decision Type

Outcome

Benjamin Ives

Registration as plumbing contractor

Application upheld.
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State Administrative Tribunal disciplinary matters
Name/ defendant/ parties

Allegations

John Dryka

Misleading conduct

Fine

Costs

$10,000.00

$2,000.00

$5,000.00

$700.00

Agency performance

Table 45: State Administrative Tribunal disciplinary matters commenced for the Building Services Board in 2013–14
Non-monetary penalty
N/A

s.13(1)(da)(i) and (ii) BR Act
Russell Clarke

Negligence
s.13(1)(c) BR Act

Must complete a course to enhance
knowledge of statutory requirements.

s.13(1)(ea) BR Act
Table 46: State Administrative Tribunal disciplinary matters commenced for the Plumbers’ Licensing Board in 2013–14
Allegations

Jason Walker

Fraudulent conduct, failing to comply
with Part 5 and Part 7 of the Plumbers
Licensing and Plumbing Standards
Regulations 2000 (PL Regulations)

Fine

Costs

$3,500.00

$700.00

Non-monetary penalty
Plumbing contractor licence suspended
until 1 October 2015.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Not a fit and proper person s.27(b), s.27(e)
(v) and s.27(f) PL Regulations
Other legal proceedings
Table 47: Other legal proceedings in 2013–14
Name/ defendant/ parties

Allegations

Raoul Agapis

Appeal to the Federal Court from decision of the Administrative Appeals
Tribunal relating to applicant’s plumbing licence

Non-monetary penalty
Appeal dismissed
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Failure to comply with a condition
attached to registration

Overview
Agency performance

EnergySafety Division
EnergySafety Division investigations

Table 48: Number of reported electricity-related serious accidents
and fatalities
Reports

1,648
21

Fatalities (included in serious electrical accidents)

1

Note:
Serious electrical accidents are incidents which resulted in the person requiring
assessment and/or treatment at a medical facility.

The data provided in Table 48 relates to accidents based on date of
accident. This data may not include all accidents due to time delay in
reporting such accidents.

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Number

Serious electrical accidents(1)

(1)

192

Number permillion(1)

Five year

2009–10

6

10

2010–11

5

8

2011–12

3

7

2012–13

5

6

2013–14

8

5

Year

Electricity-related serious accidents
and fatalities

Electric shocks

Appendices

Table 49: Serious electricity-related accidents notified per-million
population (not including wilful incidents)

Note
(1)

Some of the numbers of serious electricity-related accidents notified per-million
population vary from the numbers published in previous annual reports. These
corrections were made as a result of a comprehensive review of statistics of serious
electricity-related accidents notified.

The electrical accident rate for the reporting period was five per one million
population. This represents a decrease from the previous year.
There was one fatality in the 2013–14 financial year. This occurred when
a rigger received a fatal electric shock while constructing a new 330kV
power line when he touched an active conductor after removing the safety
earths. The conductor became live due to an induced voltage from a
parallel 132kV power line.
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Gas-related incidents and fatalities

Table 50: Number of reported gas-related serious accidents and fatalities

Number per
million(1)

Five Year

2009–10

7

7

2010–11

6

7

Year

Reports

Number

Incidents

89

2011–12

6

6

Accidents (persons injured)

29

2012–13

9

7

Fatalities

1

2013–14

12

8

Agency performance

The number of gas-related serious accidents and fatalities reported to the
EnergySafety Division during 2013–14 is provided in Table 50.

Table 51: Gas-related accidents notified per million population (not
including wilful incidents)

(1)

Some of the numbers of gas-related accidents notified per-million population differ from
the numbers published in previous annual reports. These corrections were made as a
result of a comprehensive review of statistics of gas-related accidents notified.

The gas accident rate for the reporting period was 12 per one million
population which has increased over the previous reporting period.
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There was one fatality reported in the 2013–14 financial year. The victim in
this fatality was alleged to have been using liquefied petroleum gas during
the manufacture of an illegal substance. There was a fire and an explosion
in which the victim sustained burns and later succumbed to his injuries.

Significant issues

Note:

Overview

Appendices
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compliance

Significant issues

Agency performance

Infringement Notices
The EnergySafety Division has continued to issue infringement notices as a system to provide an efficient and cost compliant regime for selected breaches.
The system covers both gas and electricity and deals with non-compliance aspects of electrical and gas installations. There were 53 infringement notices,
(five electricity and 48 gas) issued by the EnergySafety Division between the period 1 July 2013 and 30 June 2014.
Table 52: Prosecution outcomes for the EnergySafety Division in 2013–14
Name/ defendant/ parties

Legislation

Offence

Fine

Costs

Electricity (Licensing) Regulations 1991
3TP Constructions Pty Ltd
t/a 3TP Electrical Contracting
(Karratha)

Regulation 52C(1)(b)(i)

Failing to check and test the electrical
work after completion to ensure it was
safe and complied with Australian/New
Zealand Standard for Wiring Rules (AS/
NZS 3000:2007)

$10,000.00

$666.90

Acrebay Pty Ltd t/a Essential
Cabling (Jandakot)

Regulation 52(3)

Submitting a Notice of Completion (NOC)
when the electrical work was defective
and therefore incomplete

$20,000.00

$1,786.15

Alistair Cambell

Regulation 19(1)

Carried out electrical work while not
authorised by licence or permit

$2,000.00

$140.00

Amrela Pty Ltd & Luole Pty Ltd Regulation 52(3)
t/a Techforce Electrical Service

Submitting a NOC when the electrical
work was defective and therefore
incomplete

$5,000.00

$333.45

B Good Electrical Services
Pty Ltd

Regulation 52C(1)(b)(i)

Failing to check and test the electrical
work after completion to ensure it
was safe and complied with AS/NZS
3000:2007

$15,000.00

$666.90

Barry Allen Electrical Services
Pty Ltd (Bunbury)

Regulation 52(3)

Submitting a NOC when the electrical
work was defective and therefore
incomplete

$7,000.00

$886.15

Brendan Duncan

Regulation 50(1)

Failing to provide adequate supervision of
electrical apprentice

$4,000.00

$666.90
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Legislation

Offence

Fine

Costs

Brendon Good

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$5,000.00

$666.90

Carl Robert James Meckelburg Regulation 52(3)
(Beaconsfield)

Submitting a NOC when the electrical
work was defective and therefore
incomplete

$3,000.00

$430.00

CDI Electrics Pty Ltd t/a CDI
Electrics (Carlisle)

Regulation 51(1)

Failed to submit a Preliminary Notice to
the Network Operator within the required
time frame

$1,000.00

$768.80

Christopher McConnell
(Pinjarra)

Regulation 19(1) (10 breaches)
Regulation 49(1) (7 breaches)

Carried out electrical work while not
authorised by licence or permit

$15,000.00

$2,500.00

Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$9,000.00

N/A

Ian Mazure (Busselton)
Mazure Pty Ltd t/a Mazure
Electrical (Busselton)

Regulation 49(1)
Regulation 52C(1)(b)(i)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work
Failing to check and test the electrical
work after completion to ensure it
was safe and complied with AS/NZS
3000:2007

$10,000.00

$656.15

Ivan Tanevski

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$2,000.00

N/A

Ivan Tanevski

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$2,000.00

N/A

Ivan Tanevski

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$7,500.00

$666.90
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Herbert Tournay (Denmark)

Significant issues

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work
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Name/ defendant/ parties

Legislation

Offence

Fine

Costs

IVCO Electric’s Pty Ltd

Regulation 52C(1)(b)(i)

Failing to check and test the electrical
work after completion to ensure it
was safe and complied with AS/NZS
3000:2007

$17,500.00

$666.90

IVCO Electric’s Pty Ltd

Regulation 52C(1)(b)(i)

Failing to check and test the electrical
work after completion to ensure it
was safe and complied with AS/NZS
3000:2007

$5,000.00

N/A

IVCO Electric’s Pty Ltd

Regulation 52C(1)(b)(i)

Failing to check and test the electrical
work after completion to ensure it
was safe and complied with AS/NZS
3000:2007

$5,000.00

N/A

Jim Tournay t/a Tournay’s
Electrical Services (Denmark)

Regulation 52(3)

Submitting a NOC when the electrical
work was defective and therefore
incomplete

$5,000.00

N/A

John Timms (Leonora)

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$7,500.00

$656.15

Joshua Houlihan (Ashby)

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$2,000.00

$656.15

Kevin Sherry (Popanyinning)
Kevin Raymond Sherry
t/a Sherry Electrics
(Popanyinning)

Regulation 49(1)
Regulation 52(3)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work
Submitting a NOC when the electrical
work was defective and therefore
incomplete

$9,000.00

$649.70

Leonard Twigg

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$6,000.00

N/A
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Leonard Twigg

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$4,000.00

N/A

Leonard Twigg t/a Len Twigg
Electrical

Regulation 52(3)

Submitting a NOC when the electrical
work was defective and therefore
incomplete

$2,500.00

N/A

Leonard Twigg t/a Len Twigg
Electrical

Regulation 52(3)

Submitting a NOC when the electrical
work was defective and therefore
incomplete

$7,500.00

N/A

Leonard Twigg t/a Len Twigg
Electrical

Regulation 52(3)

Submitting a NOC when the electrical
work was defective and therefore
incomplete

$7,500.00

$773.15

Lifestyle Electrics Pty Ltd t/a
Lifestyle Electrics

Regulation 52C(1)(b)(i)

Failing to check and test the electrical
work after completion to ensure it
was safe and complied with AS/NZS
3000:2007

$10,000.00

$1,231.15

Lucas Morgan (High
Wycombe)

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$5,000.00

$666.90

Mark Cikarela

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$8,000.00

$666.90

McGlasson Pty Ltd t/a
McGlasson’s Electrical
Refrigeration (Mandurah)

Regulation 52(3)

Submitting a NOC when the electrical
work was defective and therefore
incomplete

$20,000.00

$998.80

Matthew Cole

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$5,000.00

N/A

Matthew Cole

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$5,000.00

$666.90

Significant issues

Disclosure and legal
compliance
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Name/ defendant/ parties
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Agency performance
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Name/ defendant/ parties

Legislation

Offence

Matthew Cole

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$5,000.00(1)

MNB Electrical Contractors Pty Regulation 52(3)
Ltd (Darch)

Submitting a NOC when the electrical
work was defective and therefore
incomplete

$3,000.00

$764.70

Nathan Bailey (Darch)

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$2,000.00

$771.15

Reno Morasutti (Exmouth)

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$2,000.00

$656.15

Reno Morasutti t/a Cottesloe
Electrical (Exmouth)

Regulation 52C(1)(b)(i)

Failing to check and test the electrical
work after completion to ensure it
was safe and complied with AS/NZS
3000:2007

$2,000.00 (1)

Ringo Lim t/a Ringo Lim
Electrical Services (Thornlie)

Regulation 52C(1)(b)(i)

Failing to check and test the electrical
work after completion to ensure it
was safe and complied with AS/NZS
3000:2007

$15,000.00

$656.15

S & K Electrical Contracting
Pty Ltd (Wonthella)

Regulation 52A(5)
Regulation 52C(1)(b)(i)

Falsely stating that the electrical work had
been checked and tested

$15,000.00

$771.15

Costs

$20,000.00

$666.90

Failing to check and test the electrical work
after completion to ensure it was safe and
complied with AS/NZS 3000:2007
Stateway Pty Ltd

Appendices
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Regulation 52C(1)(b)(i)

Failing to check and test the electrical
work after completion to ensure it
was safe and complied with AS/NZS
3000:2007
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Offence

Fine

Costs

Stephen Villier (Wonthella)

Regulation 49(1)

Carried out unsafe and substandard
electrical work

$4,000.00

$771.15

TJ & PF Holding Pty Ltd t/a
Prompt Electrical Services
(Padbury)

Regulation 52(3)

Submitting a NOC when the electrical
work was defective and therefore
incomplete

$20,000.00

$653.15

Todd Jams Ovens
(Huntingdale)

Regulation 19(1) (17 breaches)
Regulation 33(1)

Carried out electrical work while not
authorised by licence or permit

$36,000.00

$771.15

$6,000.00

$781.55

Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Western Wiring Electrical
Contractor Pty Ltd (Dianella)

Regulation 52C(1)(b)(i)

Failing to check and test the electrical
work after completion to ensure it
was safe and complied with AS/NZS
3000:2007

Significant issues

Carried out electrical contracting work
while not holding an electrical contractor’s
licence.

Electricity Act 1945
Connected the supply of electricity to
a premise that caused the consumers’
electrical installations to become unsafe

$50,000

$1,126.90

Electricity Networks
Corporation t/a Western
Power

Regulation 242(1)(b)

Connected the supply of electricity to
a premise that caused the consumers’
electrical installations to become unsafe

$35,000

$656.15

Hamersley Iron Pty Ltd t/a Rio Regulation 242(1)(b)
Tinto (Perth)

Connected the supply of electricity to
a premise that caused the consumers’
electrical installations to become unsafe

$35,000

$656.15
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Electricity Networks
Regulation 242(1)(b)
Corporation t/a Western Power
(Perth)

Overview
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Name/ defendant/ parties

Offence

Fine

Costs

$14,750.00

$1,657.30

$3,000.00

$690.00

Fine

Costs

$15,000.00

$367.00

$500.00

$229.68

Gas Standards (Gasfitting and Consumer Gas Installations) Regulations 1999
Jason Aaron Nominees Pty
Ltd (Pascoe’s Gas & Water)
(Willetton)

Regulation 34
ECA s.14(d)
ECA s.20(3)

Failing to make available record of
employed gas fitters
Failing to comply with the request under
s.14(4)
Giving false or misleading information
under s.14(d)

Paul De Beaux
Significant issues

Legislation

Regulation 18(A)(2)

Failing to ensure gas installation complies
with prescribed requirements

Note:
(1)

Court costs included in previous prosecution.

Labour Relations Division
Table 53: Prosecution outcomes for the Labour Relations Division in 2013–14

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Name/ defendant/ parties

Legislation

Children and Community Services Act 2004
McDonald’s Australia Ltd

s.190(1)

Unlawfully employ a child under 15 years

Industrial Relations Act 1979
Luke Matthew Preedy t/a High s.102(1)
Rolla Automotive Detailing

Obstruction

Michael Galluccio t/a JAG
Demolition

Unpaid wages

Withdrawn

Obstruction

Withdrawn

s.83E

Robert Allan t/a Falcon Manor s.102(1)
Appendices

Offence

Long Service Leave Act 1958
Buonvista Pty Ltd t/a Mack
Hall Real Estate
200

s.8(1)

Fail to pay long service leave
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WorkSafe Division

In 2013–14, prosecution notices were signed for 13 new prosecutions. There were 16 convictions recorded during the financial year (Note: A prosecution
is counted as a conviction if at least one charge is successful).
Table 54: provides details of convictions recorded during 2013–14 for breaches of the OSH Act and Regulations.
Name/ defendant/ parties

Legislation

Offence

Fine

Costs

Agency performance

The WorkSafe Western Australia Commissioner (the Commissioner) enforces the Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984 (OSH Act) and the Occupational
Safety and Health Regulations 1996 (Regulations) by prosecuting persons who commit the offences under the OSH Act and Regulations. The WorkSafe
Division co-ordinates and supports this function.

Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984
Failed to take reasonable care to avoid
adversely affecting the safety and
health of any other person through any
act or omission at work and by that
contravention caused serious harm.

$6,000.00

$837.80

BGC (Australia) Pty Ltd
(ACN 005 736 005)

s.19(1) and s.19A(2)

Failed to provide and maintain a working
environment in which its employees
were not exposed to hazards, and by that
contravention caused serious harm.

$40,000.00

$1,866.30

Brookfield Multiplex
s.22(1) and s.22A(3)
Engineering and Infrastructure
Pty Ltd (ACN 095 282 992)

Failed to take measures to ensure that the
workplace, was such that persons who
were at the workplace were not exposed
to hazards.

$25,000.00

$2,243.65

Carlo Carmon Giancola

Failed to take reasonable care to avoid
adversely affecting the safety and
health of any other person through any
act or omission at work and by that
contravention caused serious harm.

$6,000.00

$837.80

s.20(1) and s.20A(2)
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s.20(1) and s.20A(2)

Significant issues

Anthony Robert Russell

Agency performance

Cochrane & Sons Pty Ltd
(ACN 000 953 382)

Failed to take measures to ensure that the
workplace was such that persons who
were at the workplace were not exposed
to hazards and by that contravention
caused death to a person.

$65,000.00

$10,000.00

s.20(1) and s.20A(3)

Failed to take reasonable care to avoid
adversely affecting the safety and health
of any other person though any act or
omission at work.

$1,000.00

$1,728.00

Significant issues

Overview

Costs

J & P Group Pty Ltd
(ACN 077 984 662)

s.19(1) and s.19A(3)

Failed to provide and maintain a working
environment in which its employees were
not exposed to hazards.

$80,000.00

$3,000.00

Macmahon Contractors Pty
Ltd (ACN 007 611 485)

s.22(1) and s.22A(3)

Failed to take measures to ensure that the
workplace was such that persons who
were at the workplace were not exposed
to hazards.

$25,000.00

$2,243.65

Michael James Moore

s.55(1) and s.55(1b)

As a director of a body corporate guilty of
an offence where that offence occurred
with the consent of the director, or was
attributable to any neglect on the part of
the director.

$30,000.00

$2,242.00

North East Equity Pty Ltd
(ACN 009 248 819)

s.19(1) and s.19A(2)

Failed to provide and maintain a working
environment in which its employees
were not exposed to hazards and by that
contravention caused serious harm.

$33,000.00

$1,178.00

Pageys Pty Ltd
(ACN 124 835 445)

S.19(1) and s.19A(3)

Failed to provide and maintain a working
environment in which its employees were
not exposed to hazards.

$11,000.00

$1,316.30

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Fine
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Name/ defendant/ parties

Legislation

Offence

s.22(1) and s.22A(2)

Gary Alexander Egberts
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The Mallon Company Pty Ltd
(ACN 087 995 248)

s.23D(2), s.19(1) and s.19A(2)

Failed to provide and maintain a working
environment in which the contractor was
not exposed to hazards and by that failure
caused serious harm to such a person.

$70,000.00

No Costs

Zueblin Australia Pty Ltd
(ACN 121 981 093)

s.22(1) and s.22A(3)

Failed to take measures to ensure that the
workplace, was such that persons who
were at the workplace were not exposed
to hazards.

$25,000.00

$2,430.65

N/A

s.19(1) and s.19A(2)

Failed to provide and maintain a working
environment in which its employee was
not exposed to hazards and by that
contravention caused serious harm.

Spent
conviction
granted

$1,820.50

Occupational Safety and Health Regulations 1996
Regulation 3.1

Failed to identity at the workplace hazards
to which a person is likely to be exposed,
assess the risk of injury/harm resulting
from that hazard and consider the means
by which the risk may be reduced.

$500.00

$748.00

SGS Australia Pty Ltd
(ACN 000 964 278)

Regulation 5.43

Failed to ensure that the presence and
location of asbestos at the workplace was
identified.

$5,500.00

No costs
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K and S Power Solutions Pty
Ltd (ACN 149 771 764)

Significant issues

Legislation

Agency performance

Name/ defendant/ parties
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Review of notices issued by WorkSafe Division inspectors
The WorkSafe Division co-ordinates and supports the WorkSafe
Commissioner’s review of notices issued by WorkSafe inspectors under
the OSH Act and undertakes consideration of applications for exemptions
under the Regulations.
WorkSafe inspectors issue improvement notices to persons who may be
contravening the OSH Act and Regulations. An improvement notice tells
the recipient they may be committing an offence, identifies the offence,
and sets a time by which the contravention must be stopped. WorkSafe
inspectors can also issue prohibition notices to persons who may be
involved in an activity that involves a risk of imminent and serious harm
or injury to a person. A prohibition notice tells the recipient that they must
immediately stop the activity.
A request for a review of an improvement notice can be lodged with the
WorkSafe Commissioner before the deadline for compliance specified in
the notice. A request for a review of a prohibition notice can be lodged with
the WorkSafe Commissioner within seven days of the issue of the notice
(or such further time as may be allowed by the WorkSafe Commissioner).
Improvement notices are suspended while they are being reviewed by the
WorkSafe Commissioner, but prohibition notices remain in force. After
considering a request for a review of a notice, the WorkSafe Commissioner
can affirm, modify or cancel the notice. An applicant who is not satisfied
with the decision of the WorkSafe Commissioner may refer the matter to
the Occupational Safety and Health Tribunal for further review (s.51A of the
OSH Act). The decision of the Tribunal may be further appealed.
During 2013–14, in accordance with section 51 of the OSH Act, 790
notices were reviewed by the WorkSafe Commissioner. Review outcomes
are detailed in Tables 55 to 58.
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Table 55: Review of improvement notices for the WorkSafe Division in
2013–14
Outcome

Number

Affirmed

5

Affirmed with time extended

626

Affirmed, modified and time extended

1

Affirmed with modification to wording

0

Notice cancelled by WorkSafe Commissioner

46

Review request withdrawn

0

Compliance effected on time and while under review

55

Received too late for review

51

Occupational Safety and Health Tribunal affirmed
and time extended

0

Occupational Safety and Health Tribunal withdrawn
by client

0

Total processed from 1 July 2013 to 30 June 2014

784

Table 56: Review of prohibition notices for the WorkSafe Division in
2013–14
Outcome

Number

Affirmed

3

Affirmed with modification to wording

0

Notice cancelled by WorkSafe Commissioner

2

Received too late for review

1

Total processed from 1 July 2013 to 30 June 2014

6
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Table 57: Review of improvement notices for the WorkSafe Division
2009–10 to 2013–14
Percentage

2009–10

10,648

970

9.1

2010–11

10,419

947

9.1

2011–12

8,216

636

7.7

2012–13

11,972

738

6.2

2013–14

12,585

784

6.2

Significant issues

Improvement
notice reviews
processed

Agency performance

Improvement
notices issued

Year

Table 58: Review of prohibition notices for the WorkSafe Division 2009–
10 to 2013–14
Improvement
notice reviews
processed

Percentage

2009–10

705

10

1.4

2010–11

602

10

1.6

2011–12

399

3

0.7

2012–13

552

6

1.1

2013–14

550

6

1.1

Year

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Improvement
notices issued

Exemption from Regulations
The WorkSafe Commissioner may exempt a person from compliance with
the Regulations. During the year the WorkSafe Commissioner received
41 applications for an exemption and granted 25 exemptions. None of
these decisions of the WorkSafe Commissioner were appealed.
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Appendix 4: Boards, commissions, committees, councils, panels
and tribunals
This section contains detail on the specific roles, functions and a breakdown of the remuneration received by members of boards, commissions,
committees, councils, panels and tribunals for 2013–14. Please note the period of membership refers to the length of time the member has served
during 2013–14.

Consumer Protection committees
Table 59: Consumer Protection committees in 2013–14
Name of board/committee: Charitable Collections Advisory Committee
Legislation: Charitable Collections Act 1946

Position

Name

Type of remuneration

Period of membership

Gross remuneration ($)

Chair

Clive Deverall

Per meeting

1 year

$3,700.00

Member and A/Chair

Pauline Logan

Per meeting

1 year

$2,620.00

Member

Errol James

Per meeting

1 year

$2,750.00

Member

Annette Frazer

Per meeting

1 year

$2,750.00

Member

Helen Grzyb

Per meeting

1 year

$2,750.00
Total: $14,570.00

Appendices
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Principal functions: To advise the Minister for Commerce (the Minister) in relation to applications for licences, to conduct inquiries and make
recommendations to the Minister in respect of the revocation of licences.
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Name of board/committee: Consumer Advisory Committee
Agency performance

Legislation: Fair Trading Act 2010 (s.63I)
Principal functions: To advise the Minister and the Commissioner for Consumer Protection on:
•

the activities and policies of the department as they affect consumers;

•

current and emerging consumer issues;

•

research and education projects relating to consumers; and

•

any matter referred to the Committee by the Minister or the Commissioner for Consumer Protection.
Name

Type of remuneration

Period of membership

Gross remuneration ($)

Chair

Judy McGowan

Per meeting

1 year

$1,900.00

Member

Sandra Brown

Per meeting

1 year

$830.00

Member

Genette Keating

Per meeting

1 year

$1,080.00

Member

Bronwyn Kitching

Per meeting

1 year

$1,080.00

Member

Glennys Marsdon

Per meeting

1 year

$1,080.00

Member

Margaret Nadebaum

Per meeting

1 year

$1,080.00

Member

Andre Shannon

Per meeting

6 months

$500.00

Member

Suresh Rajan

Per meeting

1 month

$290.00

Ex-officio Member

Anne Driscoll

N/A – Public Officer

1 year

Nil

Significant issues

Position

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Total: $7,840.00
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Name of board/committee: Motor Vehicle Industry Advisory Committee
Legislation: Fair Trading Act 2010 (s.63E)
Principal functions: To advise the Minister and the Commissioner for Consumer Protection on:
•

the regulation of the motor vehicle dealing and repair industry in Western Australia, including the licensing, certification and training of persons or
businesses who or which engage in motor vehicle dealing and repair;

•

the provision by the Commissioner for Consumer Protection of education, information and advice to consumers and to the motor vehicle dealing
and repair industry in Western Australia; and

•

any matter referred to the Committee by the Minister or the Commissioner for Consumer Protection.

Remuneration: Nil - none of the members on this Committee were remunerated.
Name of board/committee: Property Industry Advisory Committee
Legislation: Fair Trading Act 2010 (s.63A)
Principal functions: To provide advice to the Minister and the Commissioner for Consumer Protection on the regulation of the land valuation, real estate
and settlement industries in Western Australia and the provision of education, information and advice to consumers. The Committee also advises on
the criteria required to receive grants from the Homebuyers Assistance Account and any other issues as requested by the Minister or Commissioner for
Consumer Protection.
Remuneration: Nil - none of the members on this Committee were remunerated.
Name of board/committee: Retail Shops Advisory Committee
Legislation: Retail Trading Hours Act 1987
Principal functions: To investigate and make recommendations to the Minister relating to the operation and administration of the RT Act, to make
recommendations to the Commissioner for Consumer Protection on the issue of permits to remain open or to provide goods or services that are
not prescribed.

Appendices

Remuneration: Nil – all memberships for this Committee expired on 30 April 2013.
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Safety and Employment Protection and Construction Standards boards

Table 60: Safety and Employment Protection and Construction Standards regulatory boards in 2013–14
Name of board/committee: Building Services Board
Legislation: Building Act 2011, Building Services (Complaint Resolution and Administration) Act 2011, Building Services (Registration) Act 2011
Principal functions: Registration of builders, painters and building surveyors in the Board’s area of jurisdiction.

Agency performance

The Safety and Employment Protection and Construction Standards boards have a range of functions including advisory, licensing of participants in
relevant industries, investigating complaints about the conduct of industry participants and taking disciplinary action where appropriate.

Other: Advise the Minister and the Building Commissioner on matters to which the Building Services (Registration) Act 2011 applies.
Significant issues

Source of funding: Building Services Account
Annual Report: No, reported in the department’s annual report
Management of funds: No
Investigations: No
Employment of employees: The Board does not engage employees. Employees of the department support this Board.
Number of entities regulated: 6,609 Builders, 2,860 Painters and 406 Building Surveyors

Name

Type of remuneration

Period of membership

Gross remuneration ($)

Chair

Steve Carulli

Per meeting

1 year

$7,900.00

Deputy Chair

Jo McAllister

Per meeting

1 year

$7,200.00

Member

John Mitchell

Per meeting

1 year

$7,000.00

Member

Mark Donnelly

Per meeting

1 year

$3,960.00

Member

Helmut Schwanke

Per meeting

1 year

$6,400.00

Member

Laurie Kruize

Per meeting

1 year

$6,380.00

Member

Fiona Duffy

Per meeting

7 months

$2,900.00

Member

Faye Stewart

Per meeting

7 months

$2,440.00

Member (ceased)

Leesa White

Per meeting

1 month

$460.00

Member

Michelle Reilly

Per meeting

1 year

$5,640.00

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Position
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Total: $50,280
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Name of board/committee: Electrical Licensing Board
Legislation: Electricity (Licensing) Regulations 1991
Principal functions: Licensing of electrical contractors and workers.
Other: General advice to the Minister and Director of Energy Safety on the training and licensing of electrical contractors and workers.
Source of funding: The department’s EnergySafety Division budget (licence fees)
Annual Report: No

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Management of funds: No. Managed as part of the divisional budget.
Investigations: Only for the determination of competence of applicants for, and holders of, licences and permits issued pursuant to Electricity
(Licensing) Regulations 1991. Licence work compliance investigations are conducted by the EnergySafety Division.
Employment of employees: The Board does not engage employees
Number of entities regulated: 49,844 electrical operatives

Position

Name

Type of remuneration

Period of membership

Gross remuneration ($)

Chair

Kevan McGill

Per meeting

1 year

$6,930.00

Member

Frank Hough

Per meeting

1 year

$4,620.00

Member

Geoff Kelly

Per meeting

1 year

$3,300.00

Member

Pat Tierney

Per meeting

1 year

$3,300.00

Member

Peter Beveridge

Per meeting

1 year

$3,630.00

Member

Greg Wilton

Per meeting

1 year

$3,520.00

Member

Momcilo Andric

Per meeting

1 year

$4,180.00
Total: $29,480
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Name of board/committee: Plumbers’ Licensing Board
Agency performance

Legislation: Plumbers Licensing Act 1995, Part 5A
Principal functions: Licensing of plumbing contractors, tradespersons and certain permit holders.
Other: Monitor matters relating to the qualification and training of plumbers, advise the Minister on matters relating to the licensing and regulation of
plumbers, administer the licensing scheme for plumbers and perform licensing, disciplinary and other functions.
Source of funding: Building Services Account
Annual Report: No, reported in the department’s annual report.
Management of funds: No
Employment of employees: The Board does not engage employees. Employees of the department support this Board.
Number of entities regulated: 3,325 licensed plumbing contractors, 3,941 tradespersons and 97 restricted plumbing permit holders

Position

Name

Type of remuneration

Gross remuneration ($)

Chair

Howard Croxon

Per meeting

1 year

$6,567.00

Deputy Chair

Frank Pitman

Per meeting

1 year

$3,611.00

Member

Richard Schwenke

Per meeting

1 year

$4,028.00

Member

Len Andel

Per meeting

1 year

$3,194.00

Member (ceased)

Tim Swift

Per meeting

11 months
expired in May 2014

$2,360.00

Member

Bob Goodchild

Per meeting

1 month

$417.00

Member

Brian Bintley

Per meeting

2 months

$834.00

Member

Michael Wynne

Per meeting

3 months

$1,251.00

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Period of membership

Significant issues

Investigations: Yes

Total: $22,262.00
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The Architects Board of Western Australia is an independent statutory board responsible for the regulation of architects in Western Australia under the
Architects Act 2004 however; the department provides policy advice to the Minister for Commerce to assist in the administration of this Act. A statutory
review of the Architects Act 2004 commenced in 2013–14 and is due to be finalised in 2014–15. More information about the operation of the Architects
Board can be obtained from: www.architectsboard.org.au

Safety and Employment Protection and Construction Standards commissions and committees
Table 61: Safety and Employment Protection and Construction Standards commissions, committees and panels in 2013–14
Name of board/committee: Gas Licensing Committee

Significant issues

Legislation: Gas Standards Act 1972
Principal functions: To make recommendations to the Director of Energy Safety on competence of applicants for, and holders of, gas fitting permits
and authorisations. To make recommendations on retraining and other restrictions and warnings.
Remuneration: Nil - none of the members on this Committee were remunerated.
Name of board/committee: Commission for Occupational Safety and Health
Legislation: Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Principal functions: The Commission for Occupational Safety and Health (the Commission) was established in April 1985 (as the Occupational Health,
Safety and Welfare Commission) under section 6 of this Act. The tripartite Commission’s functions include:
•

to inquire into and report to the Minister upon any matters referred to it by the Minister;

•

to make recommendations to the Minister with respect to this Act;

•

to develop and review the occupational safety and health legislation and associated standards and make recommendations to the Minister;

•

to examine, review and make recommendations to the Minister in relation to existing and proposed registration or licensing schemes relating to
occupational safety and health; and

•

to provide advice to and cooperate with government departments, public authorities, unions, employer organisations and other interested parties.

Other: The Commission had one advisory committee that was operational during the year which was the Construction Industry Safety Advisory
Committee. Further information is provided in the Commission’s annual report.
Appendices

Source of funding: The department’s WorkSafe Division budget
Annual Report: No, reported in the department’s annual report
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Management of funds: No. Managed as part of the divisional budget.
Employment of employees: The Commission does not engage employees. Employees of the department support the Commission.
Number of entities regulated: All Western Australian workplaces except those regulated under the Mines Safety and Inspection Act 1994 or Commonwealth

legislation.

Name

Type of remuneration

Period of membership

Gross remuneration ($)(1)

Chair

George Allingame

Stipend

1 year

$22,691.00

Ex-officio Deputy Chair

Brian Bradley

N/A Public Officer

N/A

Nil

Member

Joy Barrett

Per meeting

1 year

$0.00(2)

Member

Peter Connaugtion

Per meeting

1 year

$0.00(2)

Member

Barry Chesson

Declined payment(3)

1 year

$0.00(2)

Member

Matthew Davies

Per meeting

1 year

$3,072.00

Member

Karin Lee

Per meeting

1 year

$3,840.00

Ex-officio Member

Lex McCulloch

N/A Public Officer

N/A

Nil

Member

Linda Morich

Per meeting

1 year

$0.00(2)

Member

Simon Ridge

N/A Public Officer

N/A

Nil

Member

Andrea Roelofs

Per meeting

1 year

$3,072.00

Member

Nicole Roocke

Per meeting

1 year

$3,072.00

Member

Gary Wood

Per meeting

1 year

$3,072.00

Significant issues

Position

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Total: $38,819.00
Notes:
Remuneration for the Commission is set by the Minister for Commerce on the recommendation of the Public Sector Commissioner.

(2)

WorkSafe is in the process of implementing an Australian Taxation Office ruling regarding remuneration for members of the Commission. As a result, some members have not yet been
paid for 2013–14 (indicated as $0.00).

(3)

One member has formally declined payment.
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Investigations: No

Overview

Principal functions: The key objectives of the Construction Industry Safety Advisory Committee are to:
•

identify the major health and safety issues in the construction industry and develop an OSH profile of the construction industry;

•

identify determinants of good safety and health performance in the construction industry; and

•

identify appropriate short and long term goals for the construction industry.

Position

Name

Type of remuneration

Period of membership

Gross remuneration ($)

Ex-officio Chair

Lex McCulloch

N/A Public Officer

N/A

Nil

Ex-officio Member

Chris Kirwin

N/A Public Officer

N/A

Nil

Member

Karin Lee

Per meeting

1 year

$836.00

Member

Sherrill Lepp

Per meeting

1 year

$242.00

Member

Steve McCann

Per meeting

1 year

$242.00

Member

Glenn McLaren

Per meeting

1 year

$968.00

Member

Andy Peppercorn

Per meeting

1 year

$484.00

Member

James Skouros

Per meeting

1 year

$484.00

Member

Owen Whittle

Per meeting

Proxy

$242.00

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Agency performance

Name of board/committee: Construction Industry Safety Advisory Committee

Total: $3,498.00
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Name of board/committee: Mining Industry Advisory Committee(1)
Agency performance

Legislation: Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984
Principal functions: The functions of the Mining Industry Advisory Committee (MIAC) are to:
•

advise and make recommendations to the Ministers responsible for OSH in Western Australia and the Commission for OSH on OSH matters
concerning the mining industry; and

•

liaise with the Commission to coordinate activities on related functions and to maintain parallel standards.
Gross remuneration ($)(3)

N/A Public Officer

1 year

Nil

Robert Allan

Per meeting

1 year

$1,396.00

Member

Simon Bennison

Did not apply for payment

1 year

Nil

Member (Also Deputy Chair
in the absence of the Chair)

Andrew Chaplyn

N/A Public Officer

1 year

Nil

Member

Christopher Davis

Did not apply for payment

1 year

Nil

Member

Tony Hall

Per meeting

1 year

$2,53.00

Member

Adrienne Labombard

Did not apply for payment

4 months

Nil

Member

Peta Libby

Did not apply for payment

1 year

Nil

Member

Robert Mincham

Per meeting

1 year

$1,143.00

Member

Stephen Price

Did not apply for payment

1 year

Nil

Member

Robert Watson

Did not apply for payment

1 year

Nil

Member

Gary Wood

Did not apply for payment

1 year

Nil

Name

Type of remuneration

Chair

Simon Ridge

Member

Significant issues

Period of membership(2)

Position

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Total: $2,792.00
Notes:
When MIAC was formed, the then Minister for Mines and Petroleum and Minister for Commerce agreed jointly that the chair of MIAC is to be the Executive Director of the Resources Safety
Division of the Department of Mines and Petroleum (DMP). All information relating to MIAC has been provided to the department by DMP.

(2)

Apart from the Chair and Public Officer members, membership of MIAC is for a three year period. In 2012, MIAC expanded its membership and was reconstituted for another three-year
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term with members’ positions expiring on 30 July 2015. All members have been in their roles for one year and 11 months apart from Ms Adrienne LaBombard who replaced a retiring
member in March 2014.
(3)

Section 15(4) of the OSH Act provides for remuneration to be paid to MIAC members. The level of such remuneration has been set by the Public Sector Commission with approval by the
Minister for Mines and Petroleum. Sitting fees are paid only on meeting attendance and are paid by the DMP. The fees are paid to individual members and not to the organisations that they
may represent.

•

Currently, the level of remuneration to be paid to members is as follows:

Appendices

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

•

•

$384.00 per day for meetings of more than four hours; and

•

$253.00 per day for meetings of less than four hours.

During the 2013–14 reporting period only three MIAC members applied to receive sitting fees.

Name of board/committee: WorkSafe Awards Judging Panel 2013(1)
Principal functions: To judge the 2013 WorkSafe Awards. Established as a departmental committee.
Position

Name

Type of remuneration

Ex-officio Member

Andrew Ballam

N/A Public Officer

Member

Karin Lee (CCIWA)

Per meeting

Ex-officio Member

Lex McCulloch

N/A Public Officer

Member

Linda Morich

Per meeting

Member

Kazim Raza

N/A Public Officer

Period of membership

Gross remuneration ($)

N/A

Nil

1 year

$484.00

N/A

Nil

1 year

$484.00

N/A

Nil
Total: $968.00

Note:
(1)
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The WorkSafe Awards judging panel is reconvened annually. While some members may have served on this panel in previous years, the period of membership listed above is for the most
recent panel.
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Agency performance

Table 62: Industry and Innovation committees and councils in 2013–14
Name of board/committee: Australian Marine Complex Overarching Committee
Principal functions: Assist in coordinating inter-agency management.
Remuneration: Nil - none of the members on this Committee were remunerated.
Name of board/committee: Western Australian Technology and Advisory Council
Principal functions: The Council, under Section 21 of the Industry and Technology Development Act 1998, is required to:
provide advice to the Minister, at the initiative of the Council or at the request of the Minister, on any matter relating to the objects of the Act; and

•

carry out, collaborate in or procure research, studies or investigations on any matter relating to the objects of the Act, including the:

Significant issues

•

(i) role of industry, science and technology in the policies of government;
(ii) social and economic impact of industrial and technological change;
(iii) employment and training needs and opportunities relating to industrial, scientific and technological activities in the state;
(iv) adequacy of, priorities among and co-ordination of, scientific, industrial and technological activities in the state;
(v) methods of stimulating desirable industrial and technological advances in the state;
(vii) promotion of public awareness and understanding of development in industry, science and technology.
Other: Under section 26(1) of the Industry and Technology Development Act 1998, the Council must, in each year, prepare and give to the Minister a report
on its operations and proceedings for the previous financial year.
Position
Chair

Type of remuneration

Alan Bansemer

Annual
NB: Mr Bansemer took the
period 1 April to 30 June
2014 as unpaid leave.

Period of membership

Gross remuneration ($)

1 year

$30,000.00
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(vi) application of industrial, scientific and technological advances to the services of the government; and
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Name

Type of remuneration

Period of membership

Gross remuneration ($)

Ex-officio Deputy Chair

Brian Bradley

N/A Public Officer

1 year

Nil

Member

Jim Ross

Per meeting
(6 meetings attended)

1 year

$3,960.00

Member

Andy Farrant

Per meeting
(5 meetings attended)

1 year

$3,300.00

Member

Lyn Beazley

1 year

$1,320.00

Member

Shaun Collin

1 year

$1,980.00

Member

Barry Marshall

1 year

N/A

Per meeting
(2 meetings entitled to
remuneration)
Per meeting
3 meetings entitled to
remuneration)
Per meeting
Academia. Not entitled to
remuneration.

Total: $40,560.00
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Disclosure and legal
compliance

Significant issues

Position
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Name of board/committee: Science Education Committee - Western Australian Technology and Advisory Council Subcommittee

The Committee advises TIAC on the following:
•

the state’s needs in STEM education, communication and engagement;

•

opportunities and mechanisms to enhance STEM education, communication and engagement; and

•

the findings of any research, study or investigation, initiated by or reviewed by the Committee including possibilities for implementation.

Name

Type of remuneration

Period of membership

Gross remuneration ($)

Chair

Jim Ross

Per meeting
(4 meetings attended)

1 year

$2,160.00

Member

Russel Dwyer

N/A Public Officer

1 year

Nil

Member

John Clarke

Per meeting
(4 meetings attended)

1 year

$1,400.00

Member

Pamela Garnett

Per meeting
(2 meetings attended)

1 year

$700.00

Member

Alan Brien

N/A
Public Officer

1 year

Nil

Member

Glenda Leslie

Per meeting
(3 meetings attended)

1 year

$1,050.00

Member

Claire Patterson

N/A Public Officer

10.5 months

Nil

Member

David Wood

Per meeting
(2 meetings attended)

1 year

$700.00

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Position
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Total: $6,010.00
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The Committee supports the development of recommendations by TIAC to the State Government with respect to enhancing STEM education,
communication and engagement.

Agency performance

Principal functions: The Science Education Committee assists the Western Australian Technology and Advisory Council (TIAC) by providing strategic
advice for the State Government on matters relating to science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) education, communication and
engagement, in order to ensure continuing development and enhancement of science and innovation in Western Australia.

Overview
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Significant issues

Agency performance

Name of board/committee: Pilbara Fabrication and Services Common Use Facility Steering Committee
Principal functions: The principal functions of the Pilbara Fabrication and Services Common Use Facility (PFSCUF) Steering Committee include:
•

provide coordination and strategic advice in relation to the PFSCUF;

•

provide a conduit through which key government agencies can assist and consult regarding the PFSCUF;

•

review recommendations in relation to PFSCUF based on feasibility studies;

•

facilitate and support opportunities for the development of the PFSCUF concept; and

•

identify and communicate opportunities created and benefits of the proposed project and, where necessary, advise the Government of possible
issues which may generate adverse reactions.

Position

Name

Type of remuneration

Period of membership

Gross remuneration ($)

Chair

Richard Muirhead

Sessional

1 year

$16,236.00

Member

John O’Hare

N/A Public Officer

1 year

Nil

Member

Andrew Mann

N/A Public Officer

1 year

Nil

Member

Ken King

N/A Public Officer

1 year

Nil

Member

Roger Johnston

N/A Public Officer

1 year

Nil

Member

Alison Coates

N/A Public Officer

1 year

Nil

Member

Jane Ardern

N/A Public Officer

1 year

Nil

Member

John Hackett

N/A Public Officer

1 year

Nil

Executive Officer

Pru Ayling

N/A Public Officer

1 year

Nil
Total: $16,236.00
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Appendix 5: Annual Report feedback

The Department of Commerce (department) welcomes your feedback on the 2013–14 Annual Report.

Very effective

Effective

Average

4. In your opinion, how could our next Annual Report be improved?

Agency performance

1. Overall how effective do you think the Annual Report was in
communicating our activities?
Poor

2. Please rate the following elements of the Annual Report (please tick in
the relevant box to indicate your rating):
5. General comments:
Excellent

Good

Average

Poor

Very Poor

Layout of
information

6. For what purpose did you read or refer to the 2013–14 Annual Report?

Ease of finding
information

Background information on the department
Information on the department’s performance in 2013–14

Readability

Disclosure and legal
compliance

Information on the future direction of the department

Ease of
comprehension

Information on the employees and management of the department
Other (please specify)

3. Overall, how do you rate this Annual Report?
Excellent

Significant issues

Information/
content

Good

Satisfactory

Poor

Thank you for participating in the survey.
This form is also available on the department’s internet site at www.commerce.wa.gov.au
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Please return completed form to: Office of the Director General, Department of Commerce, Locked Bag 14, Cloisters Square WA 6850

Consumer Protection
Advice line.....................................................1300 304 054
.......................................... (cost of a local call state-wide)
Administration............................................ (08) 9282 0777
Email.............................consumer@commerce.wa.gov.au

Building Commission
Telephone......................................................1300 489 099
Email...................................bcinfo@commerce.wa.gov.au

EnergySafety
Telephone................................................... (08) 9422 5200
Email........................energysafety@commerce.wa.gov.au

Industry and Innovation
Telephone......................................................1300 136 237
Email........................................... II@commerce.wa.gov.au

Labour Relations
Wageline........................................................1300 655 266
Administration............................................ (08) 9222 7700
Email.................... labourrelations@commerce.wa.gov.au

WorkSafe
Customer help centre...................................1300 307 877
Administration............................................ (08) 9327 8777
Email................................... safety@commerce.wa.gov.au

Regional offices
Goldfields/Esperance................................ (08) 9026 3250
Great Southern........................................... (08) 9842 8366
Kimberley.................................................... (08) 9191 8400
Mid-West..................................................... (08) 9920 9800
North-West................................................. (08) 9185 0900
South-West................................................. (08) 9722 2888
National Relay Service.......................................... 13 36 77

www.commerce.wa.gov.au
DP0488/2014/ September 2014

